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THE FISHER 
X -1O1 -B 

564Vatt Stereo 

Master Control Amplifier 
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THE FISHER 
XP -4 

The First New Speaker 
Development In Years! 
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$199.50 

The X -101-B is easily the most powerful and 
versatile Master Control Amplifier in its range. 
Its many unusual design features make it an 
ideal choice as the foundation of a stereo system 
of exceptional quality. It has ample reserve 
power to drive even the most inefficient of 
speaker systems. With the X -101 -B's Center 
Channel Power Output you can enjoy the spe- 
cial pleasure of a center -channel speaker sys- 
tem without the added cost of an additional 
amplifier. Tape recording enthusiasts will be 
Delighted with the exclusive tape -monitoring 
circuit. This is the only system that permits the 
user to monitor tapes and still make full use of 
the entire range of audio controls and switches 
during subsequent playback-without changing 
cable connections. Input and output facilities 
for the Fisher Spacexpander are located before 
the tape recorder output, so that all types of 
programs, as well as recordings, may have 
reverberation added if it is so desired. 

OUTSTANDING FEATURES 

Where the available space does -not permit 
ideal placement of the two speaker systems, 
or where the program material has excessive 
separation, the solution is simple-with the 
X -101-B Stereo Dimension Control. If you 
would like the enriched tonal advantages of 
a center channel speaker, or if you would 
like to connect a remote speaker system, you 
will find the X -101-B fully equipped for 
either or both, fully controlled from the 
from, paueL There is a total of 14 inputs, 
3 speaker outputs and 4 outputs for asso- 
ciated components-easy to connect and 
your complete guarantee against obsoles- 
cence.Architeaural brass finish control panel. 

Fine Wood Cabinets In tr'alnrl (/O-UW) 
and Mahogany (lo -UM) $44.93 

Metal Cabinet (Model MC -2) 313.95 

The Fisher XP -4 represents a totally new 
approach in loudspeaker design. It is the 
world's first loudspeaker system in which the 
conventional metal frame of the bass speaker 
has been completely eliminated, and with it all 
parasitic vibration and unnatural coloration of 
sound. In its place, the XP -4 utilizes the heavy 
walls of the cabinet itself as a massive support- 
ing structure for the bass speaker cone. The 
entire space behind the cone is packed with 
AcoustiGlas. The combined result of these 
features (patent applied for) is truly thrilling 
clarity -in bass and middle -frequency sound. 
The hemispherical tweeter, too, is of the finest. 
"Handled high frequencies exceptionally well 
and with excellent dispersion," says AUDIO. 
The XP -4 had "extremely heavy construction 
and seemed to be much heavier than com- 
parable speaker systems. It certainly conveys a 
feeling of luxury." Plan to hear the XP -4. 

OUTSTANDING FEATURES 

OF THE XP -4 
Total of FOUR speakers: 12' bass unir with 

two-inch voice coil. Two 5' mid -range 
speakers (AcoustiGlas packed, to eliminate 
cone break-up.) Two-inch hemispherical 
high -frequency unit for wide-angle (120°) 
treble dispersion. Separate Balance Controls 
for middle and high frequencies. Theatre - 
quality three -war crossover net -work uses 
heavy air -core coils and oil -filled condensers, 
assuring maximum performance of each 
speaker within its assigned range. 
SIZE: 12yá" front -to -back x 24%' x 14". SHIP- 
PING WEIGHT: 53 lbs. IMPEDANCE: 8 ohms. 

Available In Oiled Walnut. Cherry. Mahogany 
and Unstained Birch, Sanded ('inin5 
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FISHER 500-B 
65 -Watt FM Stereo 
Multiplex Receiver 
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FISHER 800-B 
65 -Watt AM -FM 
Multiplex Receiver 
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$429.50 

Stereophonic FM is now a thrilling reality, 
and the perfect instrument for its full enjoyment 
is the new Fisher 500-B. For here, on one 
beautifully integrated chassis you will find a 
high -sensitivity, wide -band FM tuner plus 
Multiplex at its best, a stereophonic master 
audio control center, and a powerful, 65 -watt 
stereophonic amplifier. Simply add two speaker 
systems and you are ready for regular or stereo 
FM broadcasts. Add a record player or tape 
recorder and the wonderful world of recorded 
music as well is yours to enjoy. Installation 
time-merely minutes, because of the single 
chassis. Best of all is STEREO BEAM, the Fisher 
invention that tells you instantly whether or 
not a station is broadcasting in Multiplex. 
Completely eliminates the 'try -and -find -the - 
Multiplex' problem of conventional Multiplex 
tuners. Plan to see and hear the fabulous 500.B 
FM -Multiplex Receiver at your Fisher dealer. 

OUTSTANDING FEATURES 

Its FM sensitivity is a remarkable 0.7 micro- 
volt for 20 db of quieting with 72 -ohm 
antenna. Its total of FOUR I. F. stages assures 
increased dynamic range, high selectivity 
and markedly superior suppression of noise 
and interference. Special phase -linear, wide - 
band circuitry ís used throughout to achieve 
minimum distortion and maximum stereo 
separation over the entire range of audible 
transmitted frequencies. There is a separate 
sub -channel noise filter that eliminates noise 
and hiss on stereo FM programs without 
impairing the full tonal frequency range, 

Fine Wood Cabinets In Walnut <30 -OW) 
and Mahogany (30-UM) $24.93 

The best of everything-AM and Stereo -FM - 
Multiplex tuners for every existing type of 
broadcast ( mono or stereo) , a Stereo Master 
Audio Control Center of grand organ flexibility 
and simplicity, a stereo .amplifier capable of 
producing 65 -watts of pure, undistorted power 
-all of these have been joined on one gleaming 
chassis whose capabilities belie its easy -to -install 
size. And the 800-B features STEREO BEAM, the 
Fisher invention that tells you ítrstatrtiy whether 
or not the FM station is broadcasting in Stereo - 
FM Multiplex. No need to consult program 
listings in the newspaper or trot hetsyeen two 
speaker systems to know what is going on. 
There is no easier way to install a complete 
stereo system in your home-simply add two 
speaker systems and a turntable and you can 
look forward to virtually unlimited years of 
musical enjoyment. Visit your favorite Fisher 
dealer and ask for a demonstration of the mag= 
nificent 800-B AM -FM Multiplex Receiver. 

OUTSTANDING FEATURES 

The FM -section has a sensitivity of 0.9 
microvolts for 20 db quieting on 72 ohm 
antenna. AM -section has a sensitivity of 5 

microvolts for 2 watt output. Features three 
FM -IF stages for increased dynamic range, 
high selectivity and highly improved AM 
suppression. In addition, phase linear wide - 
band circuits retain lowest distortion and 
highest stereo separation throughout the full 
audio band. A special switchable noise filter 
will reduce hiss and background noise on 
stereo programs without affecting the fre- 
quency response. 17 inputs and output jacks 
to accommodate every type of monophonic 
and stereo program sources. 

Fine Wood Cabinets in Walnut (30.OW) 
and Mahogany (30-11M) $24.95 
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WORLD'S OLDEST AND LARGEST PRODUCER, 

HIGH QUALITY TUNERS RECEIVERS AMPLIFIERS 
SPEAKER SYSTEMS MASTER AUDIO CONTROLS 

JI 

With the addition of the magnificent new Fishcr plant in twenty -acre Fisher 
Park, Milroy, Pennsylvania, our engineering and manufacturing facilities are now 
by a greater margin than ever the largest in the high fidelity industry. It is more 
than fitting that our products have for twenty-four years been setting the standards 
in high fidelity reproduction. The list of Fisher `Firsts' is their greatest testimonial. 
And we are equally proud of the roster of Fisher Owners-world leaders in the arts, 
sciences and professions-a list such as no other manufacturer is in a position to publish. 
It is the truest index to the quality of our products and a copy is yours for the asking. 
In the pages that follow we have brief descriptions of our latest products. I urge you 
to write for our new and beautifully illustrated catalogue, as well as the valuable and 
extremely helpful Stereo Installation Guide. I believe you will find both worth having. 

AVERY FIST tER 
Pounder and President 

Fisher Radio Corporation 

OPEN HERE, 
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THE FISHER FM -50-B 
FM -Multiplex Wide -Band Tuner 

With Exclusive Stereo Beam 
Most sensitive and selective tuner 
in its class. STEREO BEAM instantly 
indicates Multiplex. $189.50 

Fine Walnut or Mahogany Cabinets, $24.95 
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THE FISHER FM -1000 
FM -Multiplex Wide -Band Tuner 

With Exclusive Stereo Beacon 
Special model for broadcast station 
use and for the audio connoisseur 
seeking the ultimate. $41 9.50 

Fine Walnut or Mahogany Cabinets, $24.95 
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THE FISHER X-100 
Stereo Master Audio Control 

With 36 -Watt Stereo Amplifier 
Clean power even for low efficiency 
speakers. Best-selling quality am- 
plifier in the country. $159.50 

Fine.Walnnt Or Mahogany Cabinets, $24.95 
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THE FISHER SA -300-B 
Laboratory Standard 

90 -Watt Stereo Amplifier 
Distortion -free audio power' even 
for lowest efficiency speakers. Full 
potweratall frequencies, with superb 
transient response. $199.50 
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Installation Guide 
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THE FISHER FM -100-B 
FM -Multiplex Wide -Band Tuner 

With Exclusive Stereo Beacon 
Couples finest wide -band design 
with advanced Multiplex circuitry, 
and STEREO BEACON. $229.50 

Pine Walnut or Mahogany Cabinets, $24.95 

THE FISHER MPXn100 
Universal Stereo Multiplex Adaptor 

With Exclusive Stereo Beacon 
For all quality component tuners 
and receivers. STEREO BEACON sig- 
nals and automatically switches on 
FM -Stereo programs. $109.50 

Pine Walnut pr Mahogany Cabinets, $14.95 
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THE FISHER X-1000 
Stereo Master Audio Control 

With 110 -Watt Stereo Amplifier 
Most powerful and flexible control 
amplifier being made today. It 
truly has no equal. $339.50 

Pine Walnut or Mahogany Cabinets, $24.95 

THE FISHER XP -1 
Three -Way Bookshelf System 

12, -inch bass, 5 -inch mid -range, 3- 
inch tweeter. 13'4" x 24" x 11fl". 
Mahogany, Walnut, Cherry. $129.50 

Unstained Birch, 124.50 
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THE FISHER FM -200-B 
FM -Multiplex Wide -Band Tuner 

With Exclusive Stereo Beacon 
Acclaimed World's finest. Lights 
signal and automatically switches 
on FM -Stereo programs. $299.50 

Pine Walnut or Mahogany Cabinets, $24.95 

THE FISHIER X -202-B 
Stereo Master Audio Control 

With 75 -Watt Stereo Amplifier 
Remarkably flexible audio control 
plus powerful dual -channel amplifi- 
er. Stereo earphonejack. $249.50 

Pine Walnut or Mahogany Cabinets, $24.95 
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THE FISHER 400-CX 
Stereo Master Audio Control 

Designed to meet every possible 
audio control need. Broadcastcon- 
sole efficiency. Full Range stereo 
dimension control. $199.50 

Pine Walnut or" Mahogany Cabinets, $24.95 

THE FISHER XP -2 
Bookshelf Three -Speaker System 
2, 8 -inch free piston basic speakers_ 
5 -inch tweeter. 22" x 12" x 11y". 
Mahogany, Walnut, Cherry, $84.50 

Unstained Birch, 79.50 

USE. THIS COUPON, 
FISHER RADIO CORPORATION L. I. CITY 1, R.Y. 

Please gush valuable FREE literature on the following. 

Complete Catalogues on FISHER equipment 

Fully illustrated Custom Stereo Installation Guide 

Name - 

Address - 

City State 
9Fí1 



 

NO "FLUTTER AND WOW" 
FROM THE NEW EMPIRE TROUBADOR .. . 

EXCEPT IN THE ENTHUSIASTIC RAVES OF THE EXPERTS. The Buddha listens to the 
'incomparable performance of the New Empire Troubador with silent pleasure. But other users are more communicative. ¶ "I 
found speed variations-that is Rutter and wow-to be inaudible," writes top equipment reviewer, Larry Zide, in the American Record 
Guide. "Total rumble, vertical plus lateral," he continues, "was lower than any turntable I have ever tested." ¶ As Don Hambly, 
Station Manager of KRE AM/FM, Berkeley, Cal.,, puts it-"We have long realized that belt driven tables would be the best to use, 
but had not been impressed with those on the market. The Empire Tables, however, have all the basic requirements of design and 
simplicity of operation and maintenance that we sought." ¶ It's small wonder that the most exacting listeners lavish such praise 
on the Empire Troubador. With its 3 speeds, 33%, 45 and 78, hysteresis-synchronous motor; calibrated stylus force adjustment end 
perfect dynamically balanced arm; sensational Dyne -Lift* self lifting device -that eliminates stylus abuse end undesirable run out 
groove sound at the end of the record. ¶ Empire Troubador consists of: Empire 208 "silent" ¡^ 
turntable. Empire 98 perfect dynamic balance arm. Empire 108 mono -stereo cartidge, Dyna-Lift' Ire 
attachment and handsome walnut base 'Complete price $200. Potent Pending 

DYNAEY,PIRE INC GARDEN CITY. N.Y 
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Mercury announces 
the first living Presence 

recording made directly 
from 35 -mm. magnetic film 

RACHMANINÓFF: Piano 
Concerto No. 3. Byron Janis, 
piánist; London Symphony; 
Anfai Dorati. 

SR90283-stereo; 
MG50283- monaural. 

This disc, either stereo or 
monaural, has virtually no back- 
grotínd hiss. Its frequency and 
dynamic ranges seem almost 
limitless. It has the perspective, 
clarity, and spaciousness of a 
live performance. The. piano and 
all the instruments of the orches- 
tra sound so completely riatural 
that you will probably think it is a 
live performance. 
Put Mercury's marvelous new 
recorded -on -film album of Rach- 
maninoff°s Third Piano Concerto 
on your turntable, and listen, It's 
truly a disc with a difference, 

OTHER NEW RELEASES 
SCHUBERT: Symphony No. 8 ("Un- 
finished'r); Incidental Music to "Rosa- 
munde"; Minneapolis Symphony, 
Skrowaczewski. 
SR 90218-stereo; MG 50218-monaural. 
CHABRIER: España; Suite Pastorale; 
Dense Slave; Fate Polonaise; Detroit 
Symphony, Paray. 
SR 90212-stereo; MG 50212-monaural. 
SOUSA ON REVIEW: Twelve 
Marches; Eastman Wind Ensemble, 
Fennell. 
SR 90284= -stereo; MG 50284-monaural. 
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EDITORIALLY 
SPEAKING 

by FURMAN :HEBB 

THIS ISSUE is a rather special one for us here at HIFIJS'rER4o 

REvIEw. To begin with, this is the first of our issues to be printed 
on the modern high-speed presses at the McCall Corporation plant 
in Dayton, Ohio: And while we sere making a number of other 
changes; we decided to make one that we have been considering for 
some time : the use of slightly different printing types. Thus you will 

notice that throughout this issue the types arc larger and. we hope, 
easier to read than they have been. In the record -review sections, par- 
ticularly, we think that the added measure of legibility will be 

appreciated. 
The second special thing about this issue is that it contains the 

results of our first annual reader poll, which invited you to cast your 
votes for the best records of the year. From a total of 161 records 
that were nominated by record companies, by our record reviewers, 
and by our staff, thirteen records were chosen as being the best of 
the year in their categories. 

While we might argue about one or two of the choices, we feel that 
the thirteen award -winning records were certainly deserving of the 
hondr. Almost all of them, incidentally, had previously, been singled 
out by our record reviewers for Best -of -tile -Month or Special -Merit 
ratings. With the thought m mind that some readers would like to 
have a copy of the ballot for use as a reference for future record pur- 
chases, we have had extra copies printed, and if you would like a 

copy, just drop us a note. We s\'ill be happy to send one to oii. 

*******rkk**,t***********#tF*****ir**** 
Coming Next Month 

In 
HIFI/STEREO REVIEW 

WHAT IS WRONG 
WITH CONTEMPORARY MUSiC 

by Winthrop Sa1geant 

WHAT IS RIGHT 
WITH CONTEMPORARY MUSIC 

by Jay S. Harrison 

CHOOSING A LOUDSPEAKER SYSTEM 
by John Milder 

THE MAN BEHIND' STEREO FM 
by Lawrence Lessing 

**'********************************** 
HiFi /STEREO 
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For what's really new in stereo, 

look closely at this picture 
Those who have been watching for a major, advance- 
ment in components to up -date their stereo systems, 
instantly -recognize it in the Bell "2445." 
Notice, first, that without any comprofnise in their 
individual performance, Bell has integrated a 2 - 
channel, 44 -watt stereo amplifier and_ sénsitive stereo 
tuner on one chassis. For the firs! time you have every- 
thing needed to play stereo from all sources (and 
ready for future- multiplex reception), with every 
advanced stereo. feature, in one master component no. 
Wider and but little deeper than an individual ampli- 
fier or tuner. 
Equally obvious is Bell's new concept of styling and 
functional panel.design. The 5 controls you regularly 
use are in one group, emphasized by size and color. 
All desirable "professional" controls are present, but 
sensibly subordinated. Exotic controls arc absent. 
Note, too, the striking beauty of the deeply recessed 

gold -anodized panel and modern enclosure of -walnut 
vinyl -steel. This component belongs 'in tasteful -room 
settings. Or, íf you prefer -panel mounting, ybu simply 
remove its cover and slip]: in. 

The Model 2445 is one of 'a complete line or -Bell 
stereo simplifiers, FM/AM stereo tuners and combi- 
nations, all matching with , the famous Bell Stereo 
Tape Transport. New Bell speakers complete your 
matched -stereo system. Sec them; hear -them, at your 
Bell dealer's. Or write us for catalog. 

A, I J. , SOUND DIVISION 

Thompson Ramo Wooldridge Inc 6325'Huntley Road, Columbus 24, Ohio 

in Canada: Thompson Products Ltd., $t. Catharines, Ontario 

Model 2445 is one of 'a complete line or -Bell 
stereo simplifiers, FM/AM stereo tuners and combi- 
nations, all matching with , the famous Bell Stereo 
Tape Transport. New Bell speakers complete your 
matched -stereo system. Sec them; hear -them, at your 
Bell dealer's. Or write us for catalog. 

/^\ A, I J. , SOUND DIVISION 

Thompson Ramo Wooldridge Inc 6325'Huntley Road, Columbus 24, Ohio 

in Canada: Thompson Products Ltd., $t. Catharines, Ontario 
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model 7 Stereo Console 

model BB Stereo Amplifier 

Here is today's lop -ranking 

stereo combination. The Moronfz 

model 8B amplifier and model 7 

preamplifier offer o qualify of 

performance which con only be 

approached-not equalled. 

Use these well -proven Maranlz 

components if you want the 

comforting assurance of the finest 

results obtainable. Maranlz 

warrantees its products for 

iwo full years. 

Points of superiority include: 

Model 7 Stereo Console It; mepnificent perform - 
once and precision hove wonworldvride respect 

IM dittortion l 10V ea. pt. EMS, within 0.15%, 
0.1% Ivplcol Kum and noise, 90 db below to me 
a hobo input Sensitivity, 400 microvolts 10,4 mil 
livol:sl lot I coil output Equalizer and tone 
curves matched to better than 0.5 db Volume 
necking within 2 do, I db nvoical Beautiful pre. 
Clsion eontlruazion Price 5264 (Cobinet cetro) 

Made] BB Stereo Amplifier In the ivoicor Maront u 
rradillon. Vocy fine, clean performance and viorli. 
maeihip 35 .+airs per channel 170 Watt 'peak( 

Hormonic distortion, less rhon 0.1% in most of 
range, less Ikon 0.5% of 20 car and 20 4c . Hum 
and noise, better than 170'dó below 35 watIs 
Exceptionally stable under oil conditions Built-in 
metered tolls and odiusrmenrs Price 5249. (Prices 
Maher in WW1 

Writ* for fiférafure Nti. 56V >tñ"r^n 
25.14 -BROADWAY, LONG' ISLAND CITY 6, N. Y. 

HiFi Soundings 
hy D \ViD i-IALL 

LESSONS FROM THE METROPOLITAN CRISIS 

B1 THE TIME you read this, the Metropolitan Opera, the nation's 
showcase for grand opera, will have opened its 1961-62 season. 

But the road to that opening was a rocky one indeed, resulting in 

the neatest thing this country has yet known to a national cultural 
crisis. A historic precedent was set for this country when the U.S. 
Government felt it necessary to step into the dispute between the 
Metropolitan Opera and its orchestra musicians. 

Why all this ruckus? Two reasons seem crystal clear.: First, we 
have arrived at a point in our development where we arc sick of 
hearing ourselves described by Europeans as a "nation without 
culture." Therefore the prospect of closing down our one fall -tithe 
major opera house is completely incompatible with the way we 

want the rest of the world to think of us. Second, the Metropolitan 
has long since ceased to he the private plaything of a small circle of 
wealthy New Yorkers. Because of its annual tours and its Saturday 
afternoon broadcasts, the (cell -being of the Metropolitan is a matter 
of national concern. 

Last year the operating costs of the Metropolitan ran to nearly 
$7,000,000, leaving a deficit of $840,000. All but $63.000 of this 
was covered through private contributions; many of them from 
the thousands of loyal radio listeners. This bcink the case, it has 
hardly seethed fitting for the Metropolitan administration to adopt 
a the -public -be -damned attitude in announcing the cancellation of 
the season before it had exhausted the means of negotiating a peace- 
ful settlement of the wage dispute with its orchestra players. To 
borrow a phrase from Irving Kolodin, ít is one thing for Mr. Bing 
to fire his artists if he wants to, hut it is quite another for him to fire 
the public. 

It is generally agreed that the musicians of the Metropolitan Opera 
orchestra had a strong case in their demands for better pay, though 
hardly to the extent of the ninety -eight -dollar weekly increase that 
they originally asked for. It is also recognized that the Metropolitan, 
under its present scheme of financing: is in no position to provide 
a salary increase for its musicians unless It has some guarantee that 
the inevitable deficits will be made up. These days there arc no 
millionaires willing to write out a six -figure check each spring, as 
did financier Otto Kahn in the 1920's. On the other band, an appeal 
to radio listeners, subscribers, and Opera Guild members is scarcely 
a satisfactory fund-raising device. As for the great private founda- 
tions, their general policy has been to make grants for specific projects 
rather than for the covering of operating expenses. Thus it has be- 
come clear to most observers that sonic form of government subsidy 
-national, state, or municipal-seems to be the only feasible solu- 
tion to the deficit problem of the Metropolitan. 

More is at stake than just keeping the opera company going. Over 
the past few years,; budgeting has been so tight that adequate re- 
hearsal time has been cut to a bare minimum, with the result that 
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hrisfmas 
HEAVENLY 

f/ - Iferro, 
Young Locos . 

Stranger 
In Paradise 

to more 

JOHNNY MATHIS 

2. Also: Moonlight 
Becomes You, More 
Than You Know, etc 

1` A DATE WrrM 
THE EVERLY 
BROTHERS 

wL 
I 

12. Cathy's Clown, A 
Change of Heart, Love 
Hurts, Lucille, etc. 

BROOK BENTON 
Songs I Love to Sing , í001t 

1 RUSH dY 

SEPTEnEER 11 

SONG 1 

r10 man re 

19. Also: Moonlight 
in Vermont, I'll Be 
Around, etc. 
TILL 

ROGER WILLIAMS 
,April Love 

Tammy 

lalóusie 
9 MORE 
t3 

3. Also: Arrivedercl, 
Roma; Oh, My Papa; 
Moonlight Love; etc. 

GRAND CANYON 
SUITE 

4' 

&LANETZ tf^ imam LASH 

37, A vividly realis- 
tic performance with 
Speoialsoundeffects 

TO GIVE AS GIFTS... 
OR TO ADD TO YOUR 
OWN COLLECTION! 
YES, HERE'S THE IDEAL GIFT for everyone 
on your Christmas list ... yuletide fa- 
vorites and best-selling albums by Ameri- 
ca's greatest recording stars. As a new 
member, you may have ANY 5 of these 
records - in your choice of regular high- 
fidelity OR stereo (except No. 5 - Listen- 
ing in Depth - stereo only) - ALL 5 in 
time for -Christmas giving or to brighten 
your own holiday season for only 51.97. 

TO RECEIVE YOUR 5 RECORDS'FOR $1.97 - mail the coupon at the right. Be sure 
to indicate whether you want your 5 roc 
ords (and all future selections) in regular 
high-fidelity or stereo. Also indicate 
which Club Division best suits your musi- 
cal taste: Classical; Listening and Danc- 
ing: Broadway, Movies, Television and 
Musical Comedies; Jan. 

HOW THE CLUB OPERATES: Each month 
the Club's staff of music experts selects 
outstanding records from every field of 
music. These selections are fully de- 
scribed in the Club Magazine, which you 
receive free each month, 

You may accept the monthly selection 
for your Division . , . or take any of the 
wide variety of other records offered In 
the Magazine. from all Divisions ... or 
take NO record in any particular month, 

ELLA FITZGERALD 
I sings GERSHWIN 

YOLA 

10. Ella swings with 
But Not for Me, Man 
I Love, plus 10 more 

Rhapsody in Blue '. 
An American In Paris 

Leonard 

iernstein 

plays 

Gershwin 
Mean 

35. "Fierce impact 
and momentum" - 
N.Y. World -Telegram 

HITS 
FROM e).. 
THE MOVIES 

luludnt PRICY r1I1N's onyinl 

THEME PROM 
'A SUMMER PLACE- 
DORIS DAY-P,Ilow Talk 

ohm ro moms 

4. Also: Tony Ben- 
nett - Smile; Vic 
Damone - Gigi; etc. 

OUTSIDE 
SHELLEY@EHMAyt 

A 1,KnZ Record 

21.A popular comedy 
record. "Sidesplit- 
ting" -Billboard 

THE BROTHERS FOUR 
OOttOflEtOS 

1001001E UM MOP MI 
'ter a mot 

1e" 
16. "Lighthearted, 
winning Informality" 
-HEFT Stereo Review s 

155. Also: we Three `, The Chr stmas ¡ Kings, The Coventry Song, The First Noel, 

COLUMBIA 
RECORD CLUB 

offers new members 

of these superb $3,98to $6.98 
records in your choice of 

. 

REGULAR 
iP HIGH-FIDELITY 

or STEREO 

FOR 
ONLY 

RETAIL VALUE 
UP TO $30.90 

If you join the Club now and agree 
to purchase as few as 5 selections 
from the more than 200 to be 
offered In the coming 12 months 

CHRISTfv1AS 
SING ALONG wile MITCH 4¡ 

Pt 
4 
sour Nisi Ora Ire HMI 

toy to ras Would 

LID MORE cniO- i. 

r 

sund ±vorites 
-SHOW TIME: 

DORIS 

DAY 
;te 

1 " jbj 
18. Ohio They Say 
It's Wonderful, The 
Sound of Music, etc. 

LISTENING IN 

DEPTH 
AN INTRODUCTION 

t0 COILMBL'. 
STEREOPHI)NCC SOUND 

=MOO 

S. Includes stereo 
balancing test and 
book - STEREO only 

r 

THE SPIRIT OF CHRISTMAS' 
C,sois wre W 

TIM MO, MON rABCANecLE co01A 

154. Hark, the Her- 
ald Angels Sing, The 
Three Kings, 17 more 

' LERNER 8 LOEWE ! 

Canu'tnt 
Richard Burton 
Julie Andrews 

MID 
v`g ,+ ORIGINAL 

BROADWAY' 
CAST 

9. "Most lavish and 
beautiful musical, a 
triumph" -K i lgal le o 

Wellinjtón's Victoiy 
BEETHOVEN 

ANTAL DORATI 
London Symphony Orch. 

ptw Conning 8 Muekeee 

Iniae GafefNCl sitia suits 

41. "This makes all 
previous recordings 
sound mild" High Fld. 

Be,TRE HYMN Of RE HPUB«K 

Rif (LOES rRAYIJ-9 MORO 

36. Also: Londonder- 
ry Air, Blessed Are 
They That Mourn, etc. 

HERE ARE 8 MORE RECORDS TO 

6. PERCY FAITH - 
JEALOUSY. Glittering 
new arrangements of 
Old Black Magic, 
More Than You Know, 
Where or When I've 
Told Every Lillie 
Star, Begin the Be- 

' i, guine, 12 In all 

MERR, CHAISTMAS 
JOHNNY MATHIS 

z '' t. 
Carol, etc. plus 10 more 

57. 0 Little Town 
of Bethlehem,0 Holy 

=Night, 14 In all 

8. MY FAIR LADY. 
Rex Harrison, Julie 
Andrews star in the 
hest -selling Original 
Cast album ever 

13. SING ALONG WITH 
MITCH MILLER. That 
Old Gang of Mine, A 
Tavern in the Town, 
Till We Meet Again, 
16 hits in all 

MUSIC of CHRISTMAS 
Percy MA aril Nis rich 

161. It Came Upon a 
Midnight Clear, Joy 
.to the World, 12 more 

JÑ" : \\.W.1* - 4t = C á _ -: ,..- . 
. _'.1h': . : _..T..4., agmy' . T .-r-:C 

Y 

THE'PLATtERS 
Encore of Golden Hits. 

Wight Time 

Ny Prayer 

Gall Yo, 

,4 
1. Also: Great Pre- 
tender. Enchanted, 
Magic Touch, etc. 

¡Gunfighter Ballads 
MARTV RORUINS 

El Paso 

Big Iron 

Cool Wale, A 

9 Mere 

24. Also: Billy the, 
Kid, Running Gun, in 
the Valley, etc. 

PATTI PAGE 
The Waltz Queen 

29. Now is the Hour, 
Till We Meet Again, 
What'll I Do; etc. 

CHOOSE FROM: 

20. DINAH WASHING- 
TON - UNFORGET- 
TABLE. I Understand, 
When I Fall in Love. 
Song Is Ended, etc. 

23. THE FABULOUS 
JOHNNY CASH. Don't 
Take Your Guns to 
Twen, 11 more 

25. JOHNNY NORT- 
ON'SGREATESTHITS. 
Sink the Bismarck, 
Battle of New Or- 
leans, 12 in all 

138. TCHAIILOVSKY; 
NUTCRACKER SUITE; 
RAVEL: BOLERO, LA 
VALSE. Amsterdam 
Concertgebouw 

42. CHOPIN: THE f4 
WALTZES. Brailówsky 
Is "a poet of the 
piano" - N.Y. Times 

Your only membership obligation is to 
purchase five selections from the more 
than 200 records to be offered ;n the 
coming 12 months. Thereafter, you have 
no further obligation to buy any addi 
tional records ... 2nd you may discon- 
tinue your membership at any time. 
FREE BONUS RECORDS GiVEN REGULARLY. 
1f you wish to continue as a member 
after purchasing five records, you will re 
ceive - FREE - a Bonus record of your 
choice for every two additional selec- 
tions you buy - a SD% dividend! 

The records you want are mailed and 
billed to you at the regular list price of 
$3.98 (Classical $4.98; occasional Orig. 
inal Cast recordings somewhat higher), 
plus a small mailing and handling charge. 
Stereo records are $1.00 more. 
MAIL THE COUPON TODAY - t0 receive 
your 5 records for only $1.97. 

NOTE: Stereo records must be played 
only on A stereo record player. If you 
do not now own One, by all means con 
time to acquire reoutdr high-fidelity 
records. They will play with true-la-Ille 
fidelity an your present phonograph and 
viii sound even more brilliant on a 

Nitres phonugrnDh If you purchase ono in 
the future. 

Columbia Record Club, Terre Haute, Ind 

SEND NO MONEY - mail coupon to receive S record; for $1.97 

COLUMBIA RECORD CLUB, Dept. 270-2 Terre Haute, Ind. 
accept your speelnl offer and have circled at the right 

the numbers Of the five records I wleti Lo receive for $1.07. 
plus small Inclfllne rand hondling charge. 

Send rnr 5 romans and all REGULAR STEREO future selectims in (cheek One) 

... and enroll me In the follorvIng Dlvisfon of the Club: 
(check one Division only) 

Broadway, Movies, TV & Musical Comedies 
Classical Listening 8 Dancing Jazz 

I understand that I may select records from any Division. 
I aerce to purchase five selections from the more that 200 
to be offered during the coining 12 smooths, at regular list 
price plus small mailing and handling, charge. Thereafter. 
If 1 decide to continue my membership. I am to receive 
on 12" Bonus record of my choice FREE for every two addi- 
tional selections I accept, 

Neme 
rl'leas.c Print) 
Address 

Guy ZONE.- .Stole 
APO, FPO nddresscees: write for special oDer.-CANADA: 
prices alidh Qy higher, 1111 Leslie St., Don Milts. Ontario. 
If CN r m' Ir c ¡Dix b,rmbemhItr credited to on established Columbia 
or liple cetera dealer. authorized to oecepl tubscrlpttoits. fill la: 
Oealr, r Nome 8 Addrere 470 

CIRCLE 5 

NUMBERS 

.1 13 35 

2 16 36 

3 10 37 

4 19 33 

5 20 41 

6 21 42 

B 23 154 

9 24 755 

10 25 156 

12 .29 157 

161 
se.er (em.) 
_... (une.) 

N "Cotunrblo: ©, "Epic,"Q Mareas AActI. ColunrMa Record Club Inc., 1001 
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WEBCOR IS BUILT 
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to capture rapture in sound! 

Photos tell only half the story. Round out the picture with imperishable snap- 
shots in sound-captured and played back on the Webcor ROYALITE ni portable 
hi -fidelity tape recorder. You can even record your own slide -show narration, 
complete with sound effects! The push-button ROYALTE tit is engineered to 
record all the sounds of life-at three speeds, with 2 or 4 -track playback, 
powerful amplifier, two elliptical speakers, wide-range microphone; recording 
level indicator, monitor control, editing key, tape counter, slide synchronizer 
jack, and the new language- and music -learning tool, SYNCHRO-TRACK. Truly 
portable, it weighs only 19 lbs. Webcor tape recorders start at under $100. 

Webcor Slide -Tape Synchronizer The brain that syn- 
. chronizes "voice and vision-advances slides on most 

1' - remote control projectors, in sync with most W ,,"- tape recorders. Send for free booklet "If you own a 
Fine Camera, you should own a Fine Tape Recorder." \,l '95_¡ Write \Vebcorinc.,5610\V. Bloomingdale,Chicago39. 
Canadian Distrib.: Fox Agency Ltd., Port Credit, Ont. 

tape recorders, portable and console fonografs; radios, components, Dormeycr appliances and power tools 

it is something of a miracle that per- 
formances turn out as well as they do. 
So the Metropolitan is faced with 
the problem's, over and above that of 
sum viva', of keeping its standards up 
to the highest level-its competition 
with La Scala, the Vienna Staatsoper, 
Covent Garden, and the Bolshoi 
Theatre, all of which receive gov- 
ernment subsidies. 

IT 7S TRUE that the Metropolitan 
will have to mark time to sonic ex- 
tent until it moves into its new (loam'- 

tet:s in 1961- at Lincoln Center. But 
now is the time to begin laying time 

groundwork to snake the Metropoli- 
tan a model for the rest of the world. 
Because the Lincoln Center will 

include the Metropolitan Opera, 
Philharmonic Halt, a dance -operetta 
theater, and a group of concert and 
recital halls. and because all of the 
auditoriums will be air-conditioned. 
it would seem likely that the musical 
season at Lincoln Center will be a 

year-round affair, and with virtually 
continuous employment thus guaran- 
teed, the musicians who would be 
playing there regularly would pre- 
sumably accept more moderate salary 
terms than those flamed in their 
original demands to the Metropolitan 
three months ago. It should also be 
possible for the ' arious performing 
organizations at Lincoln Center to 
carry out sonic degree of administra- 
tive and artistic consolidation with 
a free interchange of talent among 
such groups as the Metropolitan 
Opera., the New York City Center 
of Music and Drama; and the New 
York Philharmonic. A Boris Godoun- 
o ff conducted by Leonard Bernstein, 
a Le Satre do Prilit ern p.c with the 
combined forces of the New York 
City Ballet and the New York Phil- 
harmonic. Strauss operettas with 
Metropolitan Opera guest stars - 
these are wonderful things to antici- 
pate. And they arc things that can 
surely be if those who have the sas 
so in the development of Lincoln 
Center will view their task as a public 
and community trust. 
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SUPERB NEW SCOTT 
MULTIPLEX TUN R KIT 
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Revolutionary Kit -Building -Methods 
Insure Factory Wired Performance 
Now you can have the fun of building a genuine H. H. Scott Wide -Band 
FM Stereo Tuner in just a few hours ... and save money, too. Revolu- 
tionary Scott -developed kit building techniques including full -color in- 
struction book, mistake -preventing Part -Charts, pre cut wires and unique 
Ez-A-Line alignment system assure you of performance equaling Scott 
factory -wired units. The LT -110 performs so perfectly and has such a 
professional appearance you'll be proud to use and display it in your 
stereo system. 

The new LT -110 Scottkit features a pre -wired and tested multiplex 
section plus the famous silver-plated factory -built and aligned front end. 
Sensitivity of this magnificent new tuner is 2.2 uv (IHFM). There are 
special provisions for flawless tape recording right "off -the -air." 
Scott multiplex circuitry has become the standard of the industry. Scott 
Wide -Band multiplex tuners have been chosen by leading FM stations 
from Boston to San Francisco. Here is a proven, accepted multiplex 
tuner you can now easily build at home. Choose the finest . . . choose 
H. H. Scott. 

Choose from these Superb ScottKits 

n o I 

O 0_ 

?e, X: b 

New LK-48 48watt 
Stereo Amplifier Kit. 
A real best -buy in kits. 
All the features you 
need. $119.95 

1,3 : . 

yr2', 
SI ta b ['i]n, 

LK-72 80 -watt Stereo 
Amplifier Kit. 
Enough power for any 
system. Famous H. H. 
Scott quality. 5159.95` 

_.¡. 

t 

1. 

Oiltstanding features of this 
easy -to -build Scottkit include: 
1. Factory -wired multiplex section. 
2. Pre -wired, pre -aligned Scott silver plated 

front-end. 
3. Unique filtering circuits ,for flawless tape 

recording. 
4. Wide -Band IF's ánd detector assure distortion - 

free reception of even weak multiplex signals. 

Technical Specifications: 
Sensitivity 2.20v, IHFM. 10 Tubes, 11 'Diodes. 
Switchable_ AGC. Separate Sub -Channel Noise 
Filter; Illuminated Precision Tuning Meter; 
Special Front .Panel Tape Recorder Facilities. 
Five Front Panel Controls. Logging Scale. Exclusive 
Copper -Bonded Aluminum Chassis. 

SCÓTT1 
H. H. SCOTT, INC., Dept. 245-1i 
111 Powdermill Road, Maynard, Mass. 

Send me your new Scott - 
kit catalog and complete 
information on FM Stereo. 

r r° Name 

Address 

City State - 
New LM -35 Multiplex 
Adaptor Klt. Export: Morhan Exporting Corp., 458 Broadway, 

For use with any H. H. NYC. Canada: Atlas Radio Corp., 50 Wingoid 

Scott tuner. Pre -wired Ave., Toronto. 

multiplex section. $79.95 Case extra. Slightly higher west of Rockies 
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only for those who want the ultimate In 

FM STEREO BRUAOCAST RECEPTION 

ANO STEREO RECORD REPRODUCTION 

[7 :61 
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S-8000'FM/MX 64 Watt Slereo`Recelver $299.50 
161/4" x 4" x 14" deep - 

. - L-- - _ J1111... NW 

S-3000 LY FM/MX Stereo Tuner $160.00 
14" x 4" i 103.4' deep 

0. 
1.L 4! 111- LZ 

S -5000E80 Watt Stereo Amplifier 5199.50 
14' x 4" x 121/2" deep 

Ravinia Model SR3 3.way Speaker System $139:50 
26" x 15" x 13%- deep 

j 

With FM Stereo broadcasting (multiplex) an established reality, Sherwood 
proudly offers the S-8000 Receiver-a brilliant combination of Sherwoodls 
"high -rated" FM tuner design, two 32 -watt amplifiers;- two phono/tape 
pre -amplifiers, and all circuitry necessary to receive the new FM stereo - 
casts. 

The S-3000 lY FM Stereo Tuner features the identical tuner design 
found in the S-8000 including built-in circuitry for stereocast receptioñ 
... or your 'present FM tuner can be easily converted for stereocast re- 
ception with Sherwood FM Multiplex Adapters ($49.50 and $69.50). 

The S-5000 II Amplifier provides the ultimate in stereo amplification. 
Also available-the excellent S-5500 .II Amplifier, with 64 watts music 
power at $164.50. 

Sherwqod's newest contribution-the exciting Ravinia Model SR3 
3 -speaker system consisting of 12" high -compliance woofer, 8" mid- 
range, and 21/2w_ ring -radiator tweeter. The Ravinia features extremely 
low intermodulation distortion and unusually flat frequency response 
t-- 21/z db) to -17 KC. Cabinet is hand -rubbed Walnut. 

The perfect setting for hi ft .components is Sherwood's Correlaire 
contemporary furniture modules-in hand -rubbed Walnut and Pecan. 
Sherwood Electronic Laboratories, Inc., 4300 N. California Ave.. Chicago 
18, Illinois. 

For complete technical details, write Dept.11R `+ 

I 

LETTERS 
TO THE EDITOR 
Alpha Céntauri by 1981? 

"\posit ilr 2061," the piece by Edward 
Cole and Bernard Seeman in the August 
issue, was highly interesting, but as is 

a common failure with the majority of 
science fiction (or, in this case, mush -- 
science fiction), the situation was not 
extrapolated far enough in a socio -tech- 
nological sense and yet too far in a tinte 
sense. Many of the technical achieve - 

mums in the article that concern musir 
reproduction arc either here now, are 
already in the taorks, or will exist within 
the next ten to twenty years, For ex- 
ample, the authors' "Indocast" commun- 
ications system is well within the grasp 
of the twentieth century. Also, General 
Electric's thermoplastic tape will pill an 
entire encyclopedia on a five -inch reel of 
tape. Even this will give probably way 
to a system whereby the wOrld's entire 
library of literature, music, scientific 
treatises, etc. can be reproduced front a 

one -inch cube. 
1Vltat with research being dour on 

organic semi -conductors, complex nu,l"- 
cules can very likely be tailor -trade to 
reproduce music and literatuO, and this 
within the nor -too -distant futrlr:. To- 

morrow, new instruments, by virtttre of 
electronics, will be devised that will 
issue forth a fantastic new array of !01101 

colors: Stockhausen and his contempor- 
aries are already laving the groundtrrn-k 
for future composers tt'ho will he ably to 
manipulate the emotions by the use of 
subsonic:: and ultrasonics, the 'former for 
feelings of sadness and melancholy. the 
latter for vibrance and clarion. And, this. 
in turn, will become an .integral part of 
the so-called "feelics," much as filth 
music is today. 

In the light of the ever-iticreasing rate 
of technological advancement, I think 
that the author's date of 2f1Fal might 
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COMMANDING NEW SYSTEMS 
We are pleased to present the new \V40 Achromatic-Wharfedale's remarkable ultra -compact 

two -speaker system. This is a full range instrument built around a newly developed 81/2 inch 
low frequency driver with an extremely high flux density magnet; and \Vharfedale's 

outstanding 5 inch tweeter. Its size (24" x 12" x 10"), and its unobtrusive, clean, modern 
design, make W40 the ideal speaker system to fit 'anywhere," providing the greatest 

enjoyment of music -in today's modern apartments, the den of a country home, 
or in larger rooms. True Wood $79.50, Unfinished $69.50 

NEW 
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NEW svsopix 
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Wharfedale has com- 
bined the excellence 
of W60 and W70 
reproduction with Ih1 
handsomely crafted 
pieces of period fur- 
niture. We are sure 
you will welcome the 
addition of these au- 
thentic Provincial 
designs in genuine 
Fruitwood to the 
Achromatic Series. 

S134.50 $18930 

NE«- S5:70ri>1tt 

The' W60 and the W70 continue to provide the distinguishéd 

perforniance which has won Phenomenal acclaim for all the speakers 

in the Wharfedale Achromatic Series. The decorator designed 

cabinets willcomplentent modern decor ... look "at home," anywhere. 

i + 

True II nod 5116.50, Utrli.fished $101.50 

IL 
.,,. 

11 

!a.' fi 

'Prue ood,5161.50. Unfinished S146.50 _r 

11 

W70 

s 

NEW 

The Inert sand filled 
panel (exclusive in all 
Wharfedale systems), 
damps all vibrations, 
eliminates false reso- 
nances. The speakers 
perform with the enclo- 
sure as a single unit. 
The full tange of sound 
is exceptionally smooth; 
transient response in 
bass and treble Is cx- 
ceplionaily clean, A 
perfectly pure "Achro- 
matic" musical image 
Is achieved without 
acoustical coloration. 

Achromatic -speaker 
systems are available in 
enclosures skillfully 
executed in true wood 
veneers: Oiled Walnut, 
Polished Walnut, 
Mahogany. (Provincial 
Style in Fruitwood. 
only.) Unfinished util- 
ity models in Sanded 
Birch Hardwood do 
nol have curved mold- 
ing or dividers. 

B 67 

The new B67, the 
Universal Mount- 
ing Base-in match- 
ing wools-for W60 
and \V7í1 systems. 
Simple to install. 
An effective addi- 
tion to the heauly 
of these enclosures. 

Lttilily Model 58.95 

True Wood 59.95 

Mail Coupon Dept. WS I21 
British Industries Corp., 
Port Washington, N.Y. 

*Please send me literature regarding 
the Wharfedale Achromatic Series. 

Namo 

Address 

City Zone-State 

Wharfedale, a division of British Industries Corp., Port Washington, N.Y. 
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No other record changer provides the record handling care of the 
new GS -77T. 'Turntable Pause' makes it gently automatic. For this 
9 second pause before the next record in the stack drops gently into 
play eliminates the grinding action between the record surfaces 
caused by one record dropping on another that's still spinning ... 
a disadvantage of all other: record changers. 

There is so much more to make you want the new GS -77T. A new 
professional size 11 -inch turntable provides better record support 
and contributes to smooth,constant speed. Add to this an arm so 
precisely counterbalanced and suspended that it assures uniformly 
low stylus pressure from the first to tenth record in a stack. 

The GS -77T is probably the finest automatic record -changer avail- 
able today . . . and it looks the part. The white changer with 
brushed gold trim mounted on its attractive oil finish walnut base 

GENTLY 
iGS-77 s strikinglyles 

scartridge 
handsome.and The Glaser-Steers 

T, , $59.50 at your 

AUTOMATIC 
high fidelity dealer-or write for 
descriptive literature. 

EW GLASER-STEERS 
GS -77T 

Glaser -Steers Company/A division of American Machine & Metals, Inc./155 Oraton St., Newark 4. N.1. 

more accurately be replaced with 1981, 
which would still leave eighty years in 
which to blast ofT for llpha Centauri- 
or even to Procyon-bringing back news 
of music as it is heard around the galaxy. 

F. B. Jucneman 
San Jose, California 

Manners and Mores 

The article "Animal Actors on Stage" 
(September, 1961) reminds me of an in- 
cident I witnessed at a performance of 

Cavalleria Rusticana at. the Vienna Volk- 
soper when the horse that accompanied 
the entrance of Mho quite obviously 
forgot his mariners. The absurdity of the 
situation was that, though it happened 
before a packed house, everyone pre- 
tended not to notice. Never have I seen 
a more convincing demonstration of the 
delicacy of human feelings. 

Alois Huber 
Palisades, N.Y. 

Basic Chamber Music 

Now that the Basic Repertoire has 
finally ventured into the purlieus of 
chamber music with the Brandenburg 
Concertos (September, 1961 ), how about 

going all the way and tackling the Bee- 
tlros en quartets or Mozart's chamber 
works? Surely, the cornerstones of music 
are not to he foundnnly in the symphonic 
literature. 

Francis McKee 
Bound Brook 
New Jersey 

A critical .survey of the chamber -music 
literature is being planned. 

Background Music 

"Good Music for Background Listen- 
ing" points up what is to me the most 
important aspect of musical experience 
via records. No longer need I sit stiffly 
and silently in forbiddingly formal sur - 
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MODEL KD6 
ARISTOCRAT KIT 
finest corner enclosure 
for any 12- full -range 
or 3 -way speaker. 

Now, Electra -Voice offers the finest acoustically - 
correct enclosures for your home music system 

... aid at a saving to you of up to 50%! 

In just a few short hours, you can assemble 
an E -V KD6 Aristocrat or KD9 Marquis kit 

-without special tools or previous woodworking 
experience. And you'll obtain the same'full 

sound as the factory -assembled models 
... yet you'll save up ao one-ho/f! 

Carefully pre-cut and complete with easy -to - 
follow instructions, each E -V enclosure kit 

features handsome birch veneer that can be 
easily finished to match any decor, with 

complete E -V Finishing Kits. For the final 
sparkling accent, an AK6 Grille can easily be added. 

The KD6 and KD9 are each scientifically designed, acoustically 
correct enclosures that will add up to an extra octave of performance to 

any full -range speaker. The folded -horn KD6 uses the corner of the 
room as part of the horn, to increase performance without increasing 

size. The KD9 with its rear -facing ducted port provides similar 
range extension for along -the -wall applications. 

Each kit is pre-cut for any 12" speaker. KD9 also accepts 15" speakers. 
For superb results, choose one of the six E -V 12" speakers ranging in 

price from 519.50 to 5125.00. There is the precise model for your 
requirements. Both kits are also designed for simple addition of any 

E -V Building Block Kit. You can start with a coaxial speaker and 
easily build to a complete 3 -way system in step with your budget. 

For the perfect combination of performance 
and economy, put your high fidelity 
loudspeaker in an Electra -Voice kit 

enclosure. You'll bring 'em back alive 
-every favorite musical performance, 

and at lower cost than you 
dreamed possible! Write for your 

free E -V catalog today! 

MODEL KD9 
MARQUIS KIT 

Superb response from 12' 
or 15" speaker when 
used along the wall. 

(shown with Ake orille) 

MODEL KD6 ARISTOCRAT KIT For any 
t2' speaker. Also pre-cut for E -V Building 
Block Components and Wolverine Step -Up 
Kits. Uses foldedhorn plus corner of room to 
extend range-save space. Size: 29'/, inches 
high, 19 inches wide, 15% inches deep.Shipping 
weight 36 pounds. Net each 539.03. 

MODEL K09 MARQUIS Similar to Aristo- 
crat at left, but for i2" or 15' speakers. Ducted 
rear port design provides optimum bass re- 
sponse in along -the -wall installations. Size: 
29% inches high, 19 inches wide, 14' inches 
deep. Shipping weight 38 pounds. Net each 
$36.00, 

E -V FINISHINbr KITS Complete with stain, 
filler, sealer, shellac, t1í011 gloss and satin 
varnishes, finishing papers, brushes and easy 
to -tollo v instructions. Available in Walnut, Cot 
dovan Mahogany, Fruttwood, Cherry, Golden 
Oak and Ebony, Net each 56.00. 

AK6 TRIM KIT Add a sparkling brass grille 
to I(D6 or K09. Net each $4.80. 
E -V DO-IT-YOURSELF (INSTRUCTION 
BOOKS Complete, concise instructions help 
the home workshop enthusiast to build EV 
high fidelity enclosures. Available for Aristo- 
crat, Marquis, Regency or Baronet. Net each 
$1.00. 

ELECTRO -VOICE, INC.. Consumer Producís Division, Buchanan, Michigan 

1 

l 

1-440917ece 
ELECTRO -VOICE, INC., DNA. 1114F 
Buchanan. MIcIligan 

FlCasc send ,ny trot coa, of lbs 65/11;1-1!, lid^lily catalog. 

r.amc 

Address 

City Stale 



This is one of the reasons* why 
Audio Experts have acclaimed 
the RICH 201.20 as the first 
basic advance in loudspeaker 
design in a generation... 

The unique RICH 20/20 Reproducer System employs three elements, 

each of which represents a complete innovation in theoretical concept 

and In' execution. The result is a loudspeaker system which sets new 

standards of excellence: Unequalled transient response in all 
tonal registers, flat frequency response over the entire audible spec- 

trum and a complete absence of distortion even at low frequencies. 

No wonder that the astonishingly lifelike sound of the RICH 20/20 
is creating a sensation in the audio field. 

No wónder a leading technical magazine recently devoted 4 full 
pages to this revolutionary breakthrough in speaker design . . . for 
here, through the severing of conventional limitations, perfection in 

audio -fidelity h finally approached. 

Enjoy this irevelation in sound quality. Hear the incomparable RICH 

20/20 átá your deafer or mail cóuptin 'faddy 'forliterature. 

BOG'E N and RICH, Inc. 
11, 28 School Street - Yonkers, N. Y 

* U.S. 8 Foreign Paten!' Pending 

14 

Bogen and Rich Inc., 28 School Street - yonkers, N. Y. 

El Please send illustrated free literature. Dept. 2 

Enclosed TD4 in stomps. Please also send me o reprint. of 
the RICH 20/20 story from ELECTRONICS Magazine. 

Name 

Address 

City state 

roundiogs with a lot of strangers if I 

want to hear classical music. Thanks to 

high fidelity, music is now a regularly 
used household article, Maybe I'm not 
typical, but _Mozart is Mozart to me re- 

gardless of whether I'm sitting in the 
dress circle or drying the dishes. 

Baltimore, Md. 
Albert Kent 

Lewis Ilarlow's article on dinner 
music Wright as well have been entitled 
"Music for Not Listening." If we abuse 

good music by giving it the casual in- 

attention suggested in die article, we shall 
soon be unable to differentiate between 
Mendelssohn and Muzak. 

Robert Malnik 
Atlanta, Georgia 

A Bid For Scherchen 

I have long admired Hermann Scher- 
chen for his penetrating if sometimes un- 
conventional musical insights, But I was 
surprised to learn from your article "The 
Wizard of Gravesano" (September, 
1961) of Scherchen's' technical activities 
in the field of electro -acoustics. 

Much to my regret, Scherchen has 

never conducted in this country. Isn't 
it high tinte that we had an opportunity 
of hearing this outstanding musician? 

David Holbcrg 
Worcester 
Mass. 

Music from the Horse's Mouth 

When a composer conducts his omen 

works on records, would not his recording 
take precedence over all otherinterprcta- 
t'ions, no matter how good they may be? 
The composer, after all should know 
his own work and his own mind better 
than anyone else. 

Tommy Wheeler 
Port Lavaca 
Texas 

Not necessarily. Composing and eon - 
dueling are two different aspects of the 
musical art. A composer, though possibly 
a ge)iius at creating mlcsic, may lack the 
technique and personality lo contmntrni- 
cate to the performers his idea o/ the mu- 
sic in terms of 1Cmpa, coloration, phras- 
ing, and tonal balance. To use an anal- 
ogy: the architect who designs the build- 
ing is .not 'necessarily the best soasa'n. 

NiFi I STEREO 
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snap! 

Recall when sound ... almost any sound ... was fun? 
Pure, clear, fresh sounds are part of the fountain of 
memory. Nothing can ever equal that first awareness 
of rain on a window, or a distant train whistle, or the 
silence of falling snow. 
But there are some special delights reserved for adult 
ears. Audiotape, for example. 
This tape is unique. It gives you greater clarity and 
range, less distortion and background noise. Make it 
your silent (but knowledgeable) partner in capturing 
Memorable moments in sound-from junior's nonstop 

i 

chatter ... to the spirit -soothing music of Schubert. 

Remember: if it's worth recording, it's worth Audio - 
tape. There are eight types ... one exactly suited to 
the next recording you make. 

+ .._t... 

TRADE VA« 

"it speaks for itself" 
AUDIO DEVICES INC., 4.14 Madison Ave.. N.V. 22, N.Y. 

Hollywood: 840 N. Fairfax Ave., Chicago: 5428 N. Milwaukee Ave. 
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GYRO/SPENSION 
HOLDS THE 

1 

1 ' 

IN THE ESL -T200 
TURNTABLE 

The exclusive ESL Gyro/Spension motor mounting method 
assures steady unchanging tension on the drive belt. The usual 
vibrations of the motor and its mounting arc dynamically annulledt 
Only uniform rotational motion is transferred through the belt to 
the turntable. Gyro/Spension is an exclusive ESL development 
which makes the T-200 the highest quality 4 speed turntable that 
you can own. 
For the ultimate in record playing togetherness, ask your dealer 
for the ESL Concert Series playback unit-the new exciting Gyro/ 
Spension turntable, laboratory mounted with the famed S2000 
Super Gyro/Balance arm and the triumphant new Redhead 
stereo cartridge-all packaged for your instantaneous pleasure. 
This harmoniously engineered combination assures you the 
finest reproduction obtainable ... just plúg it in. 

ESL61 Concert Series playback unit, complete, 599.50 

ESL,T200 Series Gyro/Spension turntable four -pole induction motor, 549.95 

ESL -7200H Series Gyro/Spension turntable, hysteresis synchronous motor, 569.95 

ESL -T200 Lustrous.Oiled Walnut Base, $10.00 

For complete details see your dealer or write to: 
9 FOR LISTENING AT ITS BEST 

Electro -Sonic Laboratories, Inc. 
Dept R 627 Broadway New York 12, NY 

%NC 

e 
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just lOOking 
...at the best in 

new hi-fi components 

Electro -Voice, whose many audio 
products range from microphones to 
loudspeakers, now applies its electro - 
acoustic experience to the manufacture 
of an unusual electric organ. Based on an 

invention by the French physicist 'I)r. 
Jean Dereux, the "Series D" organ does 

not use conventional electronic sound 
generators. Instead it employs electro- 
static storage devices-similar to those 
used in computers-in which the basic 
sound patterns of pipe organs arc re- 

tained. 'These arc modified electronically 
to provide different organ "registration," 
but, unlike many electrowe organs, the 
over-all character of the instrument is 

claimed to be similar to that of a pipe 
organ. Price: $3,1.75.00. (Eleeuo-Voice, 
Inc. Buchanan, Michigan). 

Fisher has come up with the most 
powerful of currently available integrated 
stereo amplifiers, the X-1000, whirls ís 

a dual 55 -watt (music power) unit. 
The X-1000 delivers its rated output 

with a frequency response of 20 to 20,0011 

cps ±0.5 cub at 0.5 per cent h:nmo sic 
distortion and inicrmodulation distor- 
tion of 0.8 per cent (the latter measured 

....r 
IA 4A a 

at 50 watts ems per channel ). 'i ium and 
noise arc -66 ells on the magnetic photo 
input, -80 db on the auxiliary input. 
Channel separation is better than 55 ells 

at 1,000 cps, and a 3.3 -millivolt signal at 

the magnetic photo input drives the am- 

plifier to full output. The sensitivity of 

the tape -head input is 1.8 millivolt. 
A center -channel output allows addi- 

tional speakers to be connected without 
the need of another amplifier, and the 
tape -monitor system permits ,the -user to 
operate all playback controls while moni- 
toring tapes. 

Dimensions: 16-15/16 x 133/ x 51/4 

inches. Price: $339.50 (less case). (Fish- 
er Radio Corp., 21-24 44th Drive, Long 
Island City 1, N.Y.) 

Harman-Kardon has announced a 

complete line of multiplex adapters for 
(Continued on- page 22) 
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We could list the new cLAsstc's com- 
plete specifications. We could com- 
mission a poet to describe th'c sound 
rind the.cabinet.,Bdth good ideas, but 
quite inadequate to the task, for the 
new CLASSIC is a living instrument: 
You must hear ít to know why it is the 
most important speaker system avail- 
able today. You must compare it to 
all other makes to eliminate any doubt 
that here ís the only system you will 
ever want. 

For large rooms, small rooms-for 
today and tomorrow-here is the first 
sensibly designed big sound system ín 

Here's the 
one and only 

speaker system 

t, 
- you Will 

, ever want 

Compare the 

new University 

Classic Mark II 

to all other systems - 

regardless of price. 

years. It creates a sense of spacious- 
ness typical of yesterday's massive 
systems-but without making their 
space demands, and without sacrifica 
ing the intimate sonics sand texture 
necessary for the full enjoyment of 
soloists and small musical ensembles. 

A 'major acoustic achievement," 
as many experts have declared. But 
you decide for yourself. At any qual- 
ity high fidelity dealer. 8295.00. 

3 -WAY SPEAKER SYSTEM: high com- 
pliance 15" woofer; 8" direct -radiator 
niid-range; Sphericon super -tweeter. 
RESPONSE:. 20 to 40.000 cps. POWER 

i 

REQUIREMENTS: any quality amplifier 
rated 'from 10 to 60 watts. DIMEN- 

-SIONS: 35" X 28%" and 17M" deep! 
Write for the fully -documented 

CLASSIC MARK It brochure and Univer- 
sity's "Inforrrial Guide_to Component 
High Fidelity." Desk 0-1 I University 
Loudspeakers, Inc., 80 S. Kensico 
Ave., White Plains, New York. 
Timeless Beauty and the Sound of Truth 

A Di,ieion of Ling -Tanned Elecr,onik . lnc. 
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FAIRCHILD 412 

'. 

- 

With Exclusive 
DOUBLE -BELT DRIVE 

TRULY THE MOST IMPORTANT IMPROVEMENT 
IN TURNTABLE DESIGN .. 

P kM11 4. ff ' i ffL f @ V , 

EXCLUSIVE with FAIRCHILD 

Only the FAIRCHILD 412 has a DOUBLE gradual step down ratios between motor 
BELT DRIVE system. Result: the world's and turntable. Single -belt systems have a 

finest turntable with the lowest possible step down ratio of 1:54 with a serious 
rumble and inaudible and immeasurable chance of wow flutter due to this great 
wow and flutter...characteristics that difference. The double -belt 412 has two 
cannot be detected even on the most step-down ratios of 1:4 and 1:13.5. These 
sensitive measuring instruments! The two gradual step-down ratios,- instead of 
FAIRCHILD double (belt drive provides one severe stepdown, account for the 
double isolation between immeasurable wow and 
the turntable and the "!.:' 

YylaAllt flutter characteristics of 
"'locked in speed" of the the 412. w.111 á synchronous motor. LN.- ,ez.1 or Complementing these 

The low, low rumble <<CC ü,:, ,. n.. two features is a robust, 
characteristics of the 412 - ``'' sturdy overall design en - 

can be understood by *-;;; hanced with an 8 lb. 
referring to the electrical u. -%.,`,?',,,%°, r t- ge aluminum -filled turntable. 
equivalent diagram of the The entire belt system of 
412 shown here. Thís diagram illustrates the 412 is hidden from view, coupling 
how the double belt drive system actually professional performance with appearance 
provides a series of low pass filters... acceptable to the most discriminating. 
rumble filters. These built-in mechanical The 412 exceeds all professional stand - 
rumble filters eliminate the need to ards by at least 100%. Each 412 is indi- 
use rumble filters in your amplifier with vidualty tested and a graph of turntable 
their resultant restriction of the low fre- performance is included with each unit. qhe most sought 

eAnd,s 
in 

the doubleck. 
No wonder 

belt drive allows more after turntable. 
412 ís 1P 

Priced at $87.50 
Illustrated above! 412, 4121F and the new FAIRCHILD antlskating arm Model 500 with SM2 Cartridge. 

II v 
FAIRCHILD RECORDING EQUIPMENT CORP 10.40 45TH AVE., LONG ISLAND CITY, N. Y. 

NEVER FAIL ZONE YOUR MAIL 

The Post Office has divided 106 cities into 
postal delivery zones to speed mail delivery. 
Be sure to include zone number when writing 
to these cities; be sure to include your zone 
number in your return address-after the city, 
before the state. 

its tuners nod receivers. The MX500 
adapter mounts an the clia.ceis of Models 
F-500, ST360A, ST360, and ST350; the 

4X600 adapter tits the TA224, 
and T.\ 260. fastening to the rear of their 
chassis. Both the 4X500 and the MX600 
draw their power from the units 10 which 
they arc attached. An adapter is also 

i!able to mount directly on the chassis 

of the Citation III iturer. 
In addition, a self -powered, independ- 

ently housed multiplex adapter, the 
MX700, is for use with any II:nman- 
Kardon tinier that is equipped with a 

multiplex output. The MX700 is auto- 
matically act i vat ed'whenever a multiple x 

signal is received, and its escutcheon 
lights up to indicate tutrlt,iplex operation. 
Price: $39.95 ( \4X500), $49.95 (MX - 
600), $59.95 (MX700), $89.95 (Cita- 
tion 11I -adapter). (1-Iartnatt-Kardon, Inc. 
Plain Long Island,, N.Y.) 

Heathkit has a new integrated am- 
plifier kit Ow afTrr:s moderate power at 

low cost. Rated at 12V2 watts per chan- 
nel, the AÁ-181 has four inputs: mag- 
netic phono, rrvstai or ceramic phono, 

_ _/ 

17".__ 

mitrophone, and auxiliary. Tone -control 
range is 15 db boost or attenuation on 

both treble or Ihass. Output impedances 
arc -i, 8, and 16 ohms. Price: $42.95. 
(1ea,th Company, Benton Harbor, Michi- 
gan). 

Jensen introduces a miniature loud- 
speaker for rrse-as an extension speaker in 
various parts of the house or in extremely 
eonipact sound systems. The Model X-10 
employs Or small long -travel woofer that is 

mass -loaded and matched to the enclos- 
ure to compensate for its diminutive size. 
in addition, a 3 -inch couc tweeter isttsed 
to provide treble response to 14,000 cps. 

For con\enience in use, the ::-111 has 

a built-in volume control, operated by a 

knob on tilt: front panel. The speaker 
comes in an oiled walnut cabinet and may 
br used with :ry amplifier having -1, 8, or 
16 ohms output, providing the listening 
level does not exceed the speaker's 6 -watt 
power rating. Dimensions: 13 x 71/4 x 4111 

incites. Price: 529.75. (Jensen N4fg. Co., 
6601 South Laramie, Chicago 38, III.) 

Kersting is offering slide -out record 
holders for installation in cabinets. These 
"Quick -See" slides hold up to 125 LP's 
and feature a tilling front to let the user 
flip through his records in search of a 

particulár one. The slides also crime in 
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THIS 1,5 THE RECORDED FREQUENCY RESPONSE 
CURVE OF A REJECTED AR -3 MID -RANGE TWEETER 

Although this curve does not depart from the ideal by more than 2 decibels at any point, the sharp peak at 11,500 

cycles is evidence of transient distortion. 

Thé frequency response of all AR -3 tweeters and AR.2a super -tweeters is recorded and examined critically before 
installation. One out of fifteen never makes it to the cabii et. 

AR speakers are priced from $89 to $225. They `m -ay be heard at AR ,MUsiic Rooms, on the west balcony of Grand 

Central Terminal in New York City; and at 52 Brattle Street in Cambridge, Massachusetts. No sales are made or 

initiated at these showrooms. 

Literature, including a list of AR'dealers in your area,. is available for the asking. 

ACOUSTIC 'RESEARCH¡, INC:, 24 Thorndlke Street, Cambridge 41, Massachusetts 
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a smaller size for holding '7 -inch tapes. 
Price: St3.95 and up, depending on size. 

In addition, Kersting has complete rec- 
ord story e cabinets finished in a choice 
of tine hardwood veneers. Dimensions: 
221/4 x 32 z 16 indies. Price: $49.95, 
(Kersting Manufacturing Co., 50-i South 
Dare Avenue, Alhambra, Calif.) 

Mercury makes its entry into the 
loudspeaker field with two new designs 
based oq .a device called the Doublet. 
This is alt airtight chamber, constructed 
of opposed surfaces of thin flexible rub- 
ber on a rigid frame that, according to 
the manufacturer, dissipates the back 
pressure of the loudspeaker cone, leaving 
she cone free to undergo greater excur- 
sion; for more etTective bass projection. 

The CR -I Crescendo, with a dual -cone 
I0 -inch woofer and a -1-inch tweClcr, has 

a frequency, response from 25 to 18;500 
raps and measures 24 x 12 x 12 inches. :\ 
smaller model the MA -1 Maestro, covers 
the ranee from 30 to 16,500 cps with a 

single 8 -inch dual-conespeaker,and meas- 

ures 21 x 11 x 9%, inches. Price: $79.95 
(CR -11, $.59.50 (MA -1). (Mercury Elec- 
tronics Corp., 1.11 Roosevelt .\woos, 
Mineola, N.Y.) 

Pilot's Model 380 FM multiplex 
tuner includes a built-in multiplex adap- 
ter that automatically goes into action 
when the station tuned in broadcasts in 
tyre n. Sensiticeity is 3 microvolts (by 

114FIsí standards). Thct circuit employs 
three, i.f. stages, a gated -beam limiter, a 

wide -band ratio detector, and a cathode - 
follower output stage. Dimensions: 1.134 

x 5/18 x 103/4 inches. Price: $169.50. 
(Pilot Radio Corp., 37-06 36th Street, 
Long Island City 1, N.Y.) 

Tall, the firm that makes the well- 
known professional EdiTall tape -editing 
block, recently announced a smaller ver- 
sion of the same design. 

Only four inches long, the S-2 block 
ran be mounted directly on the machine 
by means of pressure -sensitive adhesive 
tape. Price: $6.50. (Also available as the 
KS -2 Kit-for .$7.50-including a china - 
marking pencil, a roll of splicing tape, 
and an instruction booklet.) (The Tall 
Co., 27 East 37th Street, New York 16, 
N.Y.) 

University introduces two low-cost 
dynamic microphones-Models 70 and 
71-that have usable responses to 18,000 
cps. The pickup pattern of both models 
is omnidirectional, and either can be 
connected to provide impedances of 30, 
5(1, or 20.000 ohms. The output level into 
s high-inspedanco input is 28 ntv/10 
dunes/cm-'. Model 71 incorporates an 
on-offswitch. Price: $29.95 (Model 70), 
$34.95 (Model 71). (University Loud- 
speakers, Inc., 80 South Kensico Ave., 
White Plains, N.Y.) 
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VIKING'S NEW 86 STEREO -COMPACT 
DESIGNED WITH "MULTIPLEX -ABILITY 
FM Stereo programs worth listening to are worth hearing again. Viking brings to the FM 
Stereo era an integrated recorder with "Multiplex -ability." Built-in heterodyne trap assures 
you whistle free, perfect FM stereo recordings. Dramatic new styling, brilliant new stereo 
electronics are yours in this versatile new recorder. Check these Viking features: 25-18,000 cps 
recording -playback t 3 db. (conservative). Large stereo VU meters. Three separate heads 
(permits monitoring from tape),. Half-track and Quarter -track Models- V4 -track model plays 

-track tapes. Professional type "mixing" recording controls. Erase-Protek Recording Inter- 
lock. Automatic 3%-71/, record/play equalization. 
Integrated playback preamplifiers (1 -volt output) . 1ry 
Automatic tape shut-off switch. Digital counter. Audi- ll ng 10 F. M INN E A ? OE 1 S , N C . 

ophile.net $297.50. See the Viking 86 Stereo -Compact .:;, 
9600 ALDRICH AVE. SO., MINNEAPOLIS 20, MINN. 

now at your Viking dealer's. For free literature write: CARLE ADDRESS: VIKMIN 
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ses, 

"Fantastic `sound, equal to the 
firíest tape I have' ever heard." 

The new GRADO STEREO CAR- 
TRIDGES represent a major step 
forward in bass depth and solid- 
ity, in mid range detail arid in 
high frequency sweetness and 
smoothness. -The complete, lack .of 
shrillness and stridency is most 
refreshing. 

All GRADO cartridges .are ex- 
tremely rugged and not magneti- 
cally attractive. They are ideal 
for record changers. 

Gentleness to records and. the 
diamond stylus is proven' by the 
following fact: 

ONLY GRADO'GUARANTEES ITS 

DIAMOND' STYLUS AGAINST 
NORMAL WEAR FOR A PERIOD 

OF 5 YEARS!! 

Senator Stereo Cartridge 524.95 

Classic Stereo Cartridge 537.50 

Laboratory Stereo Cartridge 549.50 

Laboratory Series Tone Arm $39:S0 

For further details write toi 

GRADO LABORATORIES; INC. 

4614 7th Avenue Brooklyn 20, New York 

Export-Simontrice, 25. Worren St:, N:Y: C. 

BEGINNERS 
s I ONLY 

by -I z - E 

WrttN I first became interested in audio, I was puzzled for a 

long time by the uncanny notion of music running through a 

wire. To toe, the change of souhd to electricity and vice versa always 
seined profoundly marvelous, even though it was a coinmonplacc 
that happened every time I picked up the telephone. 

What is involved here is the transformation of acoustic energy 
into an electric equivalent that retains certain characteristics of the 
original sound. The question thus arises.: what arc the important 
characteristics' 

Sounds are simply changes in air pressure brought about by the 
vibrations of' a source, as, for example, a violin string. The air gets 
hunched up in a series of pulsations that strike the car. One of the 
first things you notice when you hear a musical note is whether it 

is high or low ; the tone, you say, has a certain pitch. This sense of a 

tone's being high or low is the way the human brain interprets the 
frequency of the vibration picked top by the ear. Frequency is 

simply the number of vibrations within a given time. Each vibration 
ís called a cycle. and the frequency of a sound is usually expressed 
in terms of evcles per second, generally abbreviated as cps. The 
average human ear heat's its lowest sound at about 20 cps. its highest 
at about 201000 cps. A sound without definite pitch, consisting of a 

mixture of unrelated frequencies, is perceived by the brain as noise. 
as, for example, the sound of water rushing full force into a bathtub 
or of wind rattling the shutters. 

Every sound also has a certain loudness. You knock on a door. 
Nobody answers. So you bang harder. By this ordinary action you 
have unwittingly demonstrated the physical difference between soft 
and loud sound. Loud sounds are produced by a greater expenditure 
of energy. Or, to say it the other way around, louder sounds have 
greater contents of acoustic energy. 

Pitch and loudness can he represented as wave patterns. Think of 
sound pulses as being roughly similar to waves on the surface of a 

lake. Each wave is then a single pulse, or one cycle. Waves spaced at 
long intervals (low frequency) would represent low notes. Short rip- 
ples would correspond to treble sounds. The height of each wave. 
which corresponds to its energy content, would represent loudness. 
In the language of physical measurement, the height of a wave is 

called its amplitude. And it is the amplitude of the wave, principally, 
that determines whether we perceive sound as being loud or soft. 

Keeping in niind this concept of pitch and loudness as wave pat- 
terns, we can more easily make the mental jump from sound to elec- 
tricity, for the acoustical wave pattern of any music or speech can 
be imparted to an electric current, The details of this process. which 
is called modulation, will he discussed in a fufure column. For the 
present, we only need to understand that this current, once it has 
been modulated, carries a representation of the frequency andampli- 
tude of the sound. Thus, sound rides piggy -hack on the electric cur- 
rent, which can be amplified, transmitted along wires, imposed on 
magnetic tape, and broadcast by radio transmitters. 
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Richard 1. Kaye, Station Manager of WCRB, using Scott Multiplex Tuner for, station monitoring. 

..Outstanding stereo reception...Scott 
surpassed our greatest expectations..." 
FM Station WCRB, Boston's leading gnnrl music station, has been 
broadcasting in multiplex for several months. During this period they 
have had the opportunity to evaluate many multiplex tuners and adap- 
tors. Here's what they say: 
"This letter is to let you know how pleased all of us at WCRB are with 
thé H. H. Scott Multiplex Adaptor Model 335 and the H. H. Scott 
Multiplex Tuner Model 350. The Scott multiplex tuner and adaptor 
have surpassed our greatest expectations. They, give outstanding stereo 
reception. The stereo separation, frequency response and low distortion 
have proven outstanding." ?ic,aii L. f/'9 

Station Mansfger 

Many leading FM stations have chosen Scott for'use in their monitoring 
and testing_ facilities. If you, too, want the finest multiplex equipment 
... choose H. H. Scott. 

350 FM Stereo (Multiplex) Tuner Scott's widely 
acclaimed 350 FM Stereo Tuner has the multiplex 
circuitry built right In. You can use it to receive 
either FM stereo or regular monophonic FM broad- 
casts. Scott's WideBand design and unique silver 
plated front end assure fine reception Without 
distortion. drift. noise or loss of stereo separation. 
IHFM sensitivity is 2.5 pV and stereo separation 
can match exacting FCC transmission specifications. 
Exclusive filtering circuits on the 350 and all Scott 
multiplex units permit flawless results when used 
with any tape recorder.'$199.95' 

-335 FM Stereo IMulliplexl Adaptor You can 
Instantly convert any Scott tuner, regardless of age 
or model, to multiplex with the 335 FM Stereo 
Adaptor. The combination of the 335 and your 
Scott tuner offers the same flexibility and tape 
recording features as the 350 FM Stereo Tuner. 
Optimum performance cab be guaranteed only 
when a Scott tuner and the 335 are used together. 

$99.95 

Here's What Happy Owners Say: 
"Multiplex comes in beautifully with 350 Tuner. I've 
heard stereo before, but never like this." 

Kaarnori Yorrtkura, Castro Valley, California 
"I am 50 miles from transmitter and get perfect recep- 
tion with Net my TV antenna. I had (competing brand) 
multipléx but' it didn't work." 

John Flower, Concord, California 
. Here in Newburgh I am 100 miles.from wGFM. 

1 receive them every evening from 8 to 9 PM.... My 
hi-fi equipment is all H. H. Scot`. My 310C tuner is 21 
months old and'has had no maintenance ... not even 
túbc replacement. My 272 Amplifier and 335 Multiplex 
Adaptor have been trouble -free. Your quality control 
must he nearly perfect. In my opinion you offer the 
finest hi -ti components than can be purchased?' 

Walter L. (Bachman, Newburgh, New York 
"Finest seimration I ever heard." 

Daniel M. Wolfe, Jr., San Francisco, California 
"All other equipment isH. H. Scott. Reception 40 miles 
from station is,very good." 

1V. A. Moss, Mountain View, California 
"KPEN stereo terrific on Command Records - perfect. 
channel separation:" 

L. V. Steele, Belmont, California 

411 H.H. SCOTT 
H._H. SCOTT INC.. DEPT.24511 
111 Powdermlll Rd., Maynard, Mass. 

Rush me your new Guide to Custom Stereo and complete 
information on Scott FM stereo tuners and adaptors. 

Name 

Address 

City State 

Export: Mdrhan Exporting Corp., 451 eroed.ar. N.Y.C. 

Canada: Atlas Radio Corp 50 Wiugold Ave.. Toronto 
'Prises slightly higher West of Rockies 
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Amazingly fine sound 

...fits anywhere! 

Kit AS -81 

NEW, MINIATUi E 

Hl -F1 SPEAKER SYSTEM 

Matched, l0a//" x 61/2" x 63A" 2 -way 
speakersystcm, has solid bass. Ideal 
for stereo where economy and com- 
pactness are musts. 70 to 14,000 cps. 
Enclosure completely assembled. In 
mahogany, walnut or unfinished. 
Mintatuie 2 -way System 
Kit AS -81U, Untln....6Ibs....$17.50 
Kit AS -81W, Walnut.6 lbs....$19.95 
Kit AS-81M,'Mahog..6 Ibs....$19.95 

Easy to build, 

the newest, the 

latest from Heath! 

DELUXE PUSH-BUTTON 

STEREO AMPLIFIER 

i1 

--- Kit AA -11 

Our finest! A dynamic blend of beau- 
ty, professional performance, sim- 
plicity. Separate basic and secondary 
controls; 13 push-button inputs; self- 
powered; stereo -mono; adjustable in- 
put level controls. Baxandall tone 
controls. 15-30,000 cps. A marvelous 
value. 
Kit AA -11 Preamplifier... 

19 lbs $84.95 
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give a package of pleasure-to yourself or to loved ones 
Millions of people have experienced thé ease and fun of building Heathkits. 
All that's needed is the ability to follow tested "check -by -step" directions, 
a few fun -filled evening hours and :the Heathkit builder will be amazed with 
his results. Nothing ... but nothing matches the thrill of'persónal accom- 
plishment. Each Heathkit product carries ,an unconditional money -back 
guarantee of satisfactory performance from these "any -one -can -build - 
them" kits. Whether your gift is to a beginner, hobbyist, amateur or trained 
technician, there are kits for each. Give pleasure ... give fun ... give pride 
-GIVE A HEATHGIFT. 

now another new extta from Heath 
nothing to pay down-convenient terms 
Just send your gift order and take as,long as 18 months to pay. We are so 
certain anyone can build and enjoy the performance of Heathkits that we're 
attesting to this fact with these new, relaxed credit terms plus the uncondi- 
tional money -back guarantee. It's an unprecedented offer. Any item from 
$25.00 up to $600.00 can be purchased on thé new, easy time pay terms. 
Complete details are in the new catalog. 

28 
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SPECIAL FOR CHRISTVAS 
a complete FM Stereo system includes new FM table radio and a 

new matching Stereo Converter Thrilling FM performance from match- 
ing 15" x 8" x 6" assembled walnut units. Apartment sized stereo listening 
pleasure priced low. Radio has 88 to 108 me FM coverage, 7 tubes, dual cone 
"true sound" speaker, AFC con- 
trol. Handsomely styled, too. 
Self -powered converter has 
simple controls; operates 15' or 
more from radio; master volume 
control; easily adjusted balance. 
Or use the new converter with 
your present FM set for stereo 
or mono. ---.=-- 

----'--""_----1 

$59.95 
Kit GR-21 FM Radio... 

16 lbs 

Kit GRA-21.1 Multiplex,:. 
12 lbs $49.95 

Heath offers you a wide, wide choice 
of FM Stereo Systems 
There arc FM stereo systems to fit every budget and please the 
listening tastes of the most discriminate. Enjoy Hcathkit per-. 
formance now.! 

Kit AJ-30 Deluxe AM -FM Stereo Tuner...24 lbs $99.95 
Kit AJ-41 AM -FM Tuner...19 lbs $69:95 
Kit AJ-31 FM Tuner...8 lbs. $39.95 
Kit AC -11 A&B Stereo Converter...4 lbs $32.50 

our spanking, new 1962 

Heath Electronic- Kit 
Catalog is 
yours-Free! 
Send in today for your 
free 100 -page catalog. 
Over 250 kits (more than 
40 are new) in this most complete catalog 
of kits. Every piece is top quality . .. save 
up to 50%. Get a catalog now and re- 
ceive 1962 Heathkit supplements. 

Say Merry Christmas 

with this Heathkit 

50 -watt Stereo Amplifier 

1Xl 

Kit AA -100 

Out -of -this -world performance! Sparkling styling 
plus superlative features. Compares to amplifiers 
priced far higher. Look ! 50 watts (25 per channel); 
inputs for stereo phonographs, tuner, tape re- 
corder, microphones. Six position selector switch 
for mono or stereo; "stereo reverse"; balance and 
separation controls. Extra mixed channel speaker 
output. Power response of db 30 cps tó 15 ke 
at 25 watts per channel. A best buy! 
Kit AA -100 Stereo Amplifier... 31 lbs..... $84.95 
Kit AA -201 Ecohomy Stereo Arriplifier... 

12 lbs $31.95 

.. . 
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Kit AJ-30y Kit AC11 

Kit AA -201 

HEATH COMPANY 
Benton Harbor 40, Michigan 

Yes, send me my free 1952 Heathkit Catalog 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

CITY 

Please send my Heathgifl'friend a 1952 cata- 
log, too! 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

ZONE_STATE. CITY ZONE STAY 

Ordering inatrucIIona: Fill eel the order blank. Include charges lot parcel post at sording to weights shown. Er arcs orders 
shipped delivery charges collect. All prices F. O. C. Benson Harbor. Mich. A 20,%, deposit is reouired on all C.O.D. orders. 
Prices subject to change without notice. Dealer and erporl prices slightly higher. 

Item Model No. Price 

Order direct by mail or see your Heathkit dealer. 

Ship Parcel Post Express 
rah Chrlafmos We* a Mcathpllf . (fern MO 

C.O.ID. Bcst Way 
World's Shopping Zen ter /or Z/ceborrld KIfS 
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BEETHOVEN'S 
"PASTORAL" m 

SYMPHONY 

'HEW BI E1 HOVEN'S fhst three piano sonatas 
were published in Vicnna_in 1796, the printed 
edition carried an advertisement for a "Grand 

Symphony" subtitled "A Musical Portrait of Nature" 
by a Swabian composer named Justin Heinrich Knecht. 
The symphony by Knecht had first been published 
about a dozen years earlier, and Sir George Grove 
has speculated that Beethoven "must often have read 
Knecht's suggestive titles on the cover of his own 
sonatas. If so, they lay dormant in 'hi -s mind ... until 
1808." This was the year in which Beethoven turned 
from the tension. and drama of his Fifth Symphony 
and composed his own musical portrait of Nature -- 
the Sixth,, or "Pastoral," Symphony. 

There would seem to be little doubt that Beethoven 
was influenced, at least subconsciously, by the general 
programmatic scheme that Knecht had outlined for 
his five movements : 

(l) A beautiful countryside where the sun shines, 
the soft breezes blow_ the streams cross the valley the 
birds twitter, a cascade murmurs ; a shepherd pipes, 
the sheep leap, and the shepherdess lets her gentle 
voice be heard. 

(2) The heavens_aic suddenly darkened, all breathe 
with difficulty and arc afraid; the 'black clouds pile 
up, the wind makes a rushing sound, the thunder 
growls 'from afar, the storm slowly descends. 

30 

(3) The storm; with noise of wind and driving rain, 
roars with all its force : the tops of the trees murnntt;, 
and the torrent rolls down with a terrifying sound. 

(4)The storm is appeased little by little ; the clouds 
scatter, and the sky clears. 

(5) Nature, in a transport of gladness, raises its 

voice to heaven, and gives thanks to its Creator in 

soft and agreeable song. 

Beethoven's program is considerably less detailed 
in íts reference to particular sights and sounds, but 
it does have a similar pattern : 

(1 ) Awakening of serene impressions on arriving 
in the country. 

(2) Scene by the Brookside. 
,(3) Jolly gathering of country folk. 
'(4) Thiunderstorm ; tempest. 
(5) Shepherd's Song : Gladsome and thankful feel- 

ing after the storm. 
It is interesting to note that Beethoven scaled his 

instrumental forces in the "Pastoral" Symphony to suit 
the basic mood of each movement. The first two move- 
ments, with their serenity and unruffled calríi,.call into 
play only the woodw'inds and strings, -with no brass 

except for the horns and no percussion. In the scherzo 
the texture is brightened by the addition of a trumpet. 
Piccolo and tso trombones, instruments that Beetho- 
ven used in a symphony for the first time when he 

HiFi / STEREO 



Jensen/s New 3-P Speaker Systems 
Make Sound Better 7 Ways! 

The new Jensen 3-P Speaker Systems make possible 
improved,. smoothly blended, transparent sound 
PLUS new flexibility in speaker placement never 
thought possible. You may choose from decorator 
styling in shelf size ... or space -saving contemporary 
slim shelf and super -slim panel-a mere 3%" from. 
front to back. Seven engineering advances make 3-P 
Speaker Systems incomparably better: 

Flat plane woofer radiator -100% effective for 
sound radiation: 

2 

4 

5 

7 

Molded POLYTEC* woofer piston-suppresses 
vibrational modes. 

POLYTEC* radiators... better, in ALL chanriels. 

Piston diameter more precisely matched to en- 
closure acoustics. 1 

Improved transient response-better sound. 
quality. 

3-P/I Slim Shelf. Oiled Walnut, 13%" H; 25" W; 5/," D 

New slim components give FULL SIZE sound. $119.50 

5 ALL -NEW SPEAKERS 

... all with POLI-TEC' radiators, complement each other for a new smoothly 
blended coverage of the complete frequency range. Includes the new 3-P 
10%" woofer; a special S" midrange.; two newly developed tweeters; the sen- 
sational SONO-DOME* Ultra -Tweeter, and crossover network. (Available 
in kit form at S97.50) 

SPECIFICATIONS 
Frequency Range: from as low as 20 cycles to beyond 
audibility. Crossovers: 600; 4,000; 10,000 cps. Power 
Rating: Speaker 25 watts. Higher rated amplifiers may 
be used when adjusted to reasonable room levels. Adequate 
living room level with 12-15 watt amplifier. Impedance: 
8 ohms. Control: H -F balance. 

WRITE FOR 

enáen 
tíó01 S. Laramie Avenue, 

NEW CATALOG 165-G 

MANUFACTURING COMPANY 
DíVIsiON OF THE MUTER CO. 

Chicago 38, Illinois 

Jensen In Canada: Renfrew Electric Co., Ltd., Toronto 
IOUDSPIAKIRS In Mexico: Universal De Mexico, S.A., Mexico. D.F. 

. , 

3-P/2 Super -Slim Panel. 
Oiled Walnut, 28''/ H; 
21%' W; 3'/," D-$139.50 

3-P/3 Decorator Shelf, 
Danish in Walnut, Cherry 
Provincial, Mahogany Traditional, 
16%' H; 25`/," W; 113; D-$159.50. 

Utility unfinished-$129.50 

( 

T.M. 
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lihine iTalter's magnifirent interpretation d) the "Pastoral" Symphony for Columbia is the preferred r'ecotditr' 
of the work, but the readings by Monteas on RCA Victor and Klemperer on Angel are also worthy conceptions. 

wrote his Fifth, heighten the effect of the storm music 
in the fourth movement of the "Pastoral," and the 
trombones arc retained, but used sparingly, in the 
final movement. The timpani make their only appear- 
ance in the "Pastoral" in the fourth movement, where 
Beethoven uses them to evoke the rolls and claps of 
thunder. Beethoven was later, in 1'Ve11in ton's Victory, 
to indulge in blatant pictorialization, but in the 
"Pastoral" Symphony his means arc at once more 
subtle and more effective. 

Ttn rtts'roav of the'Pastoral" Symphony on records 
is, in its most significant aspects, a chronicle of Bruno 
Walter's way with the score. There used to be a 
Victor black -label 78 -rpm album (G-20; long -discon- 
tinued), recorded in the mid -1930's, that preserved a 
performance in which Walter conducted the Vienna 
Philharmonic Orchestra. Iris reading of the music 
was ideal: serene and simple, and obviously the prod- 
uct of loving identification with the music. About a 

decade later, in 1916, Walter recorded the score for 
Columbia with the Philadelphia Orchestra ; _his read- 
ing was basically the same as the earlier one, bid the 
Philadelphia players were not so sensitively responsive 
to his beat as the Viennese had been, nor was the 
recorded sr and anything excelitional. Nevertheless, 
Columbia ML 4010, to give it its LP number, had 
values that made it the best available "Pastoral" re- 
cording until just about two years ago, when Walter 
recorded the work yet again, this time in. stereo with 
the orchestra that Columbia recruited for him on the 
West Coast. 

When I reviewed that recording (Columbia MS 
6082, ML 5405) in the January, 1959 issue .of this 
magazine, I wrote : "No other conductor now before 
the public can so successfully deal with the gentle, 
lyrical aspects of this score without making them 
sound slightly namby-pamby." 

And in listening to the recording several times again 
for the purposes of this evaluation, I was struck even 
more forcibly by the supreme nobility and lyric flow 

of Walter's performance and the superb clarity and 
definition of the recorded sound. 

Another fine performance of the symphony, though 
not quite on the same exalted level of inspiration as 

the Walter, is that in which Pierre Monteux conducts 
the Vienna Philharmonic Orchestra (RCA Victor 
LSC/LM 2316), Monteux is sensitive to the subtle 
shadings of nuance and balance, and his reading is 

distinguished by serenity and sure command. '1 he or- 
chestra plays the music magnificently, as it probably 
always has, but the recorded sound is neither as vivid 
nor brilliant as that in the Walter recording. 

,Just below the Walter and Monteux recordings in 
my affections is that in which Otto Klemperer con- 
ducts the Philharmonia Orchestra (,Angel, S 3571 1 ). 

Klemperer adopts what now seems a perversely slow 
tempo in the scherzo, but otherwise he gives a most 
satisfying account of the score -and stamps every page 
with his own special authority. The reproduction is 

luminous and full-bodied. Incidentally, both Klemp- 
erer and Monteux observe the repeat of the first move- 
ment's exposition, while Walter does not. 

A radical tempo, but iii the opposite direction, also 
mars I-Iermann Scherchen's account of the "Pastoral" 
for Westminster (WST 14049, XWN 18801), for his 
first movement moves along at such a rapid clip that 
the music loses much of its relaxed charm, The rest 
óf the performance is perfectly adequate, with well- 
balanced sound. 

Most recently, Epic issued a "Pastoral" in which 
the Amsterdam Concertgebouw Orchestra is con- 
ducted by Wolfgang Sawallisch (BC 1134). The per- 
fortnance ís easy -flowing, well played, and well re- 
corded, but Sawallisch cannot yet match the sense 
of deep commitment to the score that makes Walter's 
supreme. 
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UP, DOWN, SIDEWAYS... the important difference in an 
Audio Dynamics' cartridge can be felt with your fingertips 

Put your finger to the stylus tip of an Audio Dynamics' 
Stereo Cartridge. Move that tip around ... What you feel is 
compliance. In Audio Dynamics' ADC -1, it is 20 x 104 
ems/dyne minimum. This compliance, along with a tracking 
force of less than one gram and an effective stylus mass that 
measures less than .5 milligrams, represents a design break- 
through by Audio Dynamics' engineers. Result? Now, for the 
first time, by using any model ADC cartridge, the following 
lice essentials of true stereo reproduction are yours: 

Essential #1-Highs Free from Peaks & Distortion 
Quality stereo cartridges are designed to suppress undesir- 
able peaks and distortions in the high frequency range. 
These occur when the stylus mass resonates with the vinyl 
disc. To suppress resonance, since mass cannot be readily 
reduced, most cartridges are heavily damped. 

Damping, however, stiffens the compliance. This creates 
problems: (1) High tracking forces are required to prevent 
mistracking and breakup. (2) The suspension becomes non- 
linear, resulting in distortion. 

In one remarkable stroke, Audio Dynamics' engineers 
lowered the effective stylus mass to just one-half milligram, 
eliminating forever the previous plaguing need for heavy 
damping. This spectacular development makes it possible 
for the stylus tip to resonate with the vinyl disc at a fre- 
quency so high, your car never hears it. Response is smooth 

the sound clean and "transparent." 

Essential #2-Clean & Well -Rounded Bass Tones 
With stylus mass lowered and heavy clamping eliminated, 
high compliance ancl linear suspension are achieved. This 
results in tone arm resonance so low it is of no consequence. 
Only the undistorted recorded bass tones come through. 

Essential *3-Record Compatibility 
When a stylus is stiffened by damping, a heavy tracking 
force is required to prevent mistacking and breakup. This 

causes distortion and record wear. But high compliance and 
low stylus mass permit Audio Dynamics' cartridges to track 
at an extremely low force. Tested by Hirsch -Houck Labora- 
tories the ADC -1 registered a tracking force of Y of a gram. 
You can forget about distortion and record wear! 

Essential #4 --Proper Channel Separation 
With resonance removed from the audible range, nothing 
prevents the stylus from following the groove wall's direc- 
tion of motion. Audio Dynamics' cartridges attain 30 deci- 
bels of separation in the critical 50-7000 cps range. Wan- 
dering of sound from speaker to speaker is eliminated. 

Essential #5-Reduced Surface Noise 
Lack of resonances results in greatly reduced surface noise. 

The diamond stylus of an ADC cartridge also contributes 
to this virtue. It has been selected from perfect crystals, 
super polished and the sides oriented so only the hardest 
surfaces touch the grooves. 

Many, many plays later, when ft is necessary to change 
the stylus, you'll find the entire assembly comes out with a 
flick of your finger. No tools or special skills are required. 

These five essentials for true stereo reproduction result from 
high compliance, low tracking force, and low stylus mass - qualities inherent in all Audio Dynamics cartridges. 

Experience for yourself the performance advantages pro- 
vided by Audio Dynamics ADC -1 and ADC -2 stereo cart- 
ridges! I -Tear them at your dealer today. 

The ADC -1 for high quality tone arms- 
$40.50. 

The ADC -2 for high quality record changers 
and tone anns-$37.50. 

AUDIO DYNAMICS CORPORATION 
1677 Cody Aoen ue, Rldgea:ood 27, New York 
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TECHNICAL TALK 
T4ttd1E ARE a number of slot's to measure an 
amplifier's power output. The most common 
method is to increase the output of the ampli- 

fier until a certain distortion level, such as 2 per cent, 
is reached at the frequency of 1,000 cps. This output 
is then taken as the rated power output of the ampli- 
fier. Matters are complicated, however, by the fact 
that some manufacturers advertise the peak power of 
their amplifiers. Peak power is arrived at simply by 
multiplying the continuous power by a factor of two, 
so it can he seen that it has no practical significance. 

Just to confuse the situation a bit further, we now 
lrnve what are called music -power ratings. Let me take 
a minute to review what Music power ís-or is sup- 
pásed to he. On many amplifiers, full -power operation 
causes a decrease in the supply voltages to the output 
tubes. This slightly reduces the available continuous 
power output, as compared to the power that the 
amplifier can put out in very short bursts. Some rnarl- 
ufacturers reason that because the peak levels in 
musical material arc usually of brief duration, the 
maximum power of an amplifier should be measured 
under conditions with the supply voltages at their no - 
signal levels. This, then, is music -power output, and 
on a given amplifier it may be 10 per cent or so higher 
than the same amplifier's continuous -power output: 
The better the regulation of the amplifier's power 
supply, the more nearly the music -power and con- 
tinuous -power ratings will coincide. 

Much music contains sus(ained high-level passages 
that place demanding requirements on an amplifier 
for extended periods of time, and so, in my opinion, 
the music -power concept, as it presently exists, does 
not have much to do with the realities of the situation. 
Consequently, all of the amplifier power ratings in 
these equipment reviews will be continuous -power 
ratings. Further, because most stereo program material 
has little separation at low frequencies-and thus calls 
upon both channels to deliver full power simultane- 
ously-I evaluate an amplifier under what I consider 
to be realistic conditions : with all measurements be - 
mg made while both channels are driven simultane- 
ously. To be sure, some amplifiers will appear to have 

kiss than their rated output when such stringent test 
standards are applied. This does nbt necessarily dis- 
parage the reputation of the amplifier or its maker, 
since totally different criteria may have been used to 
derive the specifications. 

ALTEC 
LANSING 
MODEL 353A 

TEE ALTEC LASING Model 353A is relatively 
bulky and heavy as integrated stereo amplifiers go 
these days, weighing some 35 pounds. In it are two 
25 -watt channels with complete control facilities. 
Altec supplies rather detailed specifications on the 
performance of this amplifier in the instruction book- 
let, and measurements confirmed them ip practically 
every detail. Each channel delivered 25 watts over 
most of the audio range, from 30 cps to nearly 10,000 
cps. Below 30 cps the available power fell to 9 watts 
at 20 cps, and the high -frequency power response 
rolled off gently to 15 watts at 20,000 cps. These 
measurements were made at 2 per cent harmonic dis- 
tortion, with both channels being driven simultane- 
ously. A clue to the listenability of the 353A was the 
fact that the intermodulation distortion was very low 
at normal listening levels -0.2 per cent at 1 watt ,and 
0.65 per cent at 10 watts. At 25 watts per channel, IM 
reached 1 per cent. 

The tone controls, although perfectly adequate for 
their purpose, had somewhat less range (about 10 db 
of treble and bass boost and cut) than many I have 
used. Personally, I consider this a virtue, since exces- 
sive boost at the frequency extremes is a common 
cause of distortion and muddiness. Any program ma- 
terial or listening environment that cannot be cor- 
rected with the tone -control range provided in this 
amplifier is probably incapable of being corrected, 
The rumble filter had most of its effect at frequencies 
below 30 cps and was too gradual in its slope to be 
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of much value. The loudness Compensation, which 
can be switched out, is rather mild, affecting both 
highs and lows, but it does its job, if you find such 
compensation desir able, without the boominess that 
is characteristic of some loudness controls. 

The 353A had unusually low hum levels on all in- 
puts, and the hum was inaudible under any condi- 
tions, even with maximum volume and bass boost on 
the phono input. Few integrated amplifiers do as well. 

Like most integrated amplifiers, the 353A generates 
a great deal of heat that must he dissipated. The out- 
put tubes are located in a row at the open back, sep- 
arated from the other tubes and components by a 
metal shield that deflects their heat rearward. The 
cabinet has a unique double -walled construction on 
its top that helps exhaust 'the warm aír. As a result, 
the cabinet never becomes unduly hot, provided the 
necessary ventilation is provided at the rear. 

I would describe the Altec 353A as a rugged, well - 
constructed, and honestly rated stereo amplifier, 
capable of delivering excellent performance in the 
highest -quality stereo or mono systems. Its price ís 

$225.00, including cabinet. 

FAIRCHILD 
MODEL 510 
COMPANDER 

" 

41) ` 
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Tt-sc FAIRCHILD Model 510 Compander, which is 

a combination volume compressor -expander, is a 
passive device-it contains no tubes or transistors- 
that is inserted in the signal path at almost any point 
between the program source and the input to the 
power amplifier. Its input signal can be of any im- 
pedance from 100 ohms to 100,000 ohms and of any 
level from less than a millivolt to over a volt. Its output 
should be loaded with 47,000 ohms for maximum ex- 
pansion of about 8 db. Higher loads, such as 470,000 
ohms, will reduce the maximum expansion to about 

by JULIAN D. HIRSCH 

5 dh, but they will not otherwise affect performance. 
The control signals for each channel of the Corn - 

pander are taken from the outputs of the power am- 
plifier. Threshold controls that determine the volume 
level at which expansion takes place are provided for 
each channel, and a fraction of a volt is sufficient to 
operate the unit. 

I tested the Compander byconnecting it to the 
tape -monitor inputs of a preamplifier so it could be 
used on all proAratn sources and yet be switched out 
at will. The unit was loaded with 47,000 ohms to 
achieve maximum expansion. Insertion loss; and max- 
imum expansion; was 8.5 dh. Expansion took place 
rapidly, at a level controlled by the threshold con- 
trols. Compression occurred at the same level and was 
greater than 20 db at its maximum. The unit was not 
frequency -selective, and it had no measurable distor- 
tion. Full expansion took place when the lower light 
was lit, and the Lighting of the upper light was not ac- 
companied by further expansion. Turning the threshold 
control up too far actually caused a slight reduction 
of gain. 

In listening tests, the expansion proved very effec- 
tive on most orchestral music. The attack was so sapid 
as to be inaudible, and the ,decay was usually masked 
in the music. The reproduction of solo instruments 
and voices was less satisfactory, however, because the 
abrupt expansion caused an unnatural increase in 
volume if the program level had increased gradually 
to the threshold level. The compression mode worked 
extremely well, and I found it more useful than the 
expansion mode. It is possible to compress program 
material to the point where it is clearly audible dur- 
ing soft passages even though the over-all volume is 

very low, As an aid to the reproduction of background 
music the Compander is hard to beat. 

The Compander, which is priced at $75.00, is defi- 
nitely more than just another gadget, but it must be 
used with discretion if its potentialities arc to be 

realized. One design change that I would like to see 

would be the inclusion of some means of controlling 
the amount of expansion ; this would add greatly to 

the Compander's effectiveness. 
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TRANSISTORIZED 
4 -TRACK STEREO TAPE DECK 

MODEL RP -100W 
Completely assembled, wired and tested. 

$399.95 

MODEL RP -100K 
Semi -kit includes a completely assembled and 
tested transport, electronics in kit form. 

$299.95 

A top quality stereo tape recorder permits you 
to build a stereo tape library of Your favorite 
music at low cost. As your musical interests 
change, you may record the new music that 
interests you at no additional cost. 
Perfected 4 -track stereo/mono recording, 4 & 
2 track playback. True high fidelity transistor 
electronics, individual for record & playback, 
plus separate record & playback heads permit- 
ting off -the -tape monitor. 2 recording level 
meters, mixing, mic & level controls, switched 
sound -on -sound recording. Electrodynamically 
braked supply & take-up reel motors; hysteresis 
synchronous capstan motor. Individual sole- 
noids for pinch -roller & tape lifters. All -electric, 
Interlocked push-button transport control & 
interlocked safety "record" pushbutton. Preci- 
sion tape guidance & sweep loading - no pres- 
sure pads. No slurring or tape bounce problems. 
Digital 'turns counter. Vertical or horizontal 
mounting. Modular plug-in construction. An or- 
iginal, exclusive EICO product designed & man- 
ufactured in U.S.A. (patents pending). 
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FMAM STEREO TUNER ST96 
Kit $89.95 Wired $129.95 

Includes Metal Cover and FET 
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70-WATT1N T EGRA T ED STEREO AMPLIFIER ST70 
Kit $94,95 Includes Metal Cover Wired $149.9T 

40 -WATT INTEGRATED STEREO AMPLIFIER ST40 
Kit $79.95 Includes Metal Cover Wired $129.96 

ST96: FM and AM stereo tuners on one com- 
pact chassis. Easy -to -assemble: prewired. pre - 
aligned RF and IF stages for AM and FM. 
Exclusive precision prewired EYETRON IC8 
tuning on both AM and FM. 
FM TUNER: Switched AFC (Automatic Fre- 
quency Control), Sensitivity: 1.5uv for 20db 
quieting. Frequency Response: 20.15,000 cps 
±1db. Multiplex -ready: Regular and MX out- 
puts built in. 
AM TUNER: Switched "wide" and "narrow" 
bandpass. High Q filter eliminates 10 kc whistle. 
Sensitivity: 3uv for 1,0V output at 20db S/N 
ratio. Frequency Response: 20.9,000 cps 
("wide"), 20.4,500 cps ("narrow"). 

BOTH AMPLIFIERS: Complete stereo centers 
plus two excellent power amplifiers, Accept, 
control, and amplify signals from any stereo 
or mono source. 
ST70: Cathode -coupled phase inverter circuitry 
preceded by a direct -coupled voltage amplifier. 
Harmonic Distortion: less than 1%'from 25- 
20,000 cps within '1 db of 70 watts. Frequency 
Response: ±r/2db 10-50,000 cps. 
ST40: Highly stable Williamson -type power 
amplifiers, Harmonic Distortion: less than 1% 
from 40-20.000 cps within 1 db of 40 watts. 
Frequency Response: ±t/2 db 12.25,000 cps. 
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NEW FM MULTIPLEX 
ADAPTOR MX99 
Kit $39.95 

.I Wired $64.95 
An original EICO 

rd contribution to 
' the art of FM 

Multiplex reception. 

Designed for all EICO FM equipment (HFT9D, 
HFT92, ST96) and any other component qual- 
ity, ratio detector FM tuners having multiplex 
outputs, the new MX99 incorporates the best 
features of both matrixing and sampling tech- 
niques, It is free of phase -distorting filters and 
provides the required, or better -than -required, 
suppression of all spurious signals including 
SCA (67kc) background music carrier, re 
inserted 38kc sub -carrier. 19kc pilot carrier and 
all harmonics thereof. This is very important 
for high quality tape irecoi'ding, where spurious 
signals can beat against the tape recorder bias 
oscillator and result in audible spurious tones 
in a recording. This adap'or will synchronize 
with any usable outout from the FM tuner and 
will demodulate without significant distortion 
tuner outputs as high as 7 volts peak -to -peak 
(2.5 volts RMS). 
The MX99 is self -powered, provides entirely 
automatic,stereo/mono operation and includes 
low impedance cathode follower outputs to per- 
mit long lines. An indicator lamp turns on when 
the station selected is broadcasting multiplex 
stereo. A separation of 35db between channels 
is typical across the entire audio spectrum. An 
over-all gain of two is provided from input to 
output on stereo, and about unity on mono. 

EICO, 3300 N. Blvd.. L.I.C. 1, N. Y. HR -11 

G Serd free 32 -page catalcg & dealer's name 
Q Send new 36 -page Guidebook to HI -F1 for 

which I enclose 250 for postage & handling. 

Nanie 

Address _.....» ................ .......-.... ..... ...._ 

City Zone .... State .............. 

Over 2 MILLION EICO instruments in use. 
Most EICO Dealers offe- budget,terms. 

Add 5% in West. 

0lsct Electronic Instrument Co., Ine. 
3300 N. 81vá L.I.C. 1, N.Y. 

Listen to the EICO Hour, WABCFM, N.Y. 95.5 MC, Mon -Fri., 7:15.8 P.M. Expert Dept., Roburn Agencies Inc., 431 Greenwich St..'New York 13 
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GOVERNMENT AID FOR THE ARTS 
WHY, WHEN, AND HOW 

TODAY practically every city of consequence in Italy and Germany 
has an opera company that is complete with orchestra, musical and 

administrative staff, and adequate production facilities. In some thea- 
ters there is a regular eleven -month schedule of opera performances, 
concerts, and plays-all at prices scaled modestly enough to fit the 
purses of their large and stable audiences. If there are deficits, govern- 
ment funds make them good. 

Pretty much the same is true in France, in Austria. in England, in 

Denmark, in Sweden, in Spain, ín Greece, in Switzerland, in Brazil, in 
Mexico, in Canada, and in a number of other countries. Details differ 
as to the way, how much, and for precisely what purposes money is 
allocated, but the pattern is constant: governments-national, state, 
and municipal-consider support and encouragement of the arts. to 
be one of their important responsibilities. 

Yet this viewpoint, so well established as to be taken for granted 
elsewhere, has not by any means won general acceptance in the United 
States. In fact, to a good many conservative -minded Americans the 
idea of government sponsorship of the arts is so unfamiliar, so far out - 

by Ken Gilmore I'I1OT05 9V FIlANCIS Y. 1)UV.\I. 
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GOVERNMENT AID 
FOR THE ARTS 

side the national tradition, as to seem downright 
sinister, In die past few rears, though, the climate 
of public opinion seems to have been undergoing a 

gradual change, with increasing numbers of prominent 
citizens committing themselves to the proposition that 
the arts, both visual and performing, are a part of 
our human resources that ought to he conserved and 
cultivated through appropriations by the Federal 
Government 

Discussion has been energetic and many-sided, and 
no doubt ít will soon become even livelier, for there 
are now three separate bills awaiting action by Con- 
gress that would in varying ways and degrees involve 
the Government as a patron of the arts. It may be 
that even at this early stage `Should the Government 
support the arts?" it already an academic topic. Per- 
haps it would be more to the point to ask "When?" 
and "How?" But none of these questions is settled 
-surely not the first one-and no decisions are 'likely 
to be reached without plenty of open conflict among 
the holders of a wide range of strong opinions. 

AT ONE extreme are those who believe that the 
Government should be willing to pick up the tab for 
all of the country's cultural activities. At the other 
are those who are convinced that Government money 
would inevitably mean Government control - and 
"control" in this context serves -as an all-purpose doom 
word that covers every ill from mere philistine kibitz- 
ing to the baneful censorship of Big Brother-. 

The hoards of directors of various symphony or= 
ehestras arc of this second persuasion and have put 
themselves on record as being grimly opposed to Fed- 
eral aid in any form. It is easy to scoff that this atti- 
tude has less to do with realities than with the board 
members' collective vanity over their status as arbiters 
of artistic policy. Nevertheless, there is impressive evi- 
dence that when art does come under close bureau- 
cratic supervision the results ,are often deplorable. 

The prime example today is in the Soviet Union, 
where all art is regarded as a medium for propaganda, 
and the product of any experimentation that deviates 
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from officially approved manners of glorifying the 

Communist ideal is automatically excluded from 

favor, if not banned outright. As might be expected, 
much of the music composed and brought to public 
notice under such conditions has turned out to be 

sterile and repetitive. The performing arts, nourished 
on the repertoire of the past, have fared better, it is 

true ; but not even the brilliance of a Svtatoslav Richter 
or the superb éñseinble of a Bolshoí Theatre Ballet can 
make up for the creative restrictions imposed by a 

totalitarianisystcm on painters, writers, and composers. 
Matters arc little better in the other countries behind 
the Iron Curtain. 

Pessimists to the contrary, however, it seems most 
unlikely that the' Soviet model would be likely to be 

reproduced in this country, however entangled the 
Government might become in the financing of the 
arts. There arc simply too many, and too diverse, points 
of view for any such rigid codification to be agreed 
on. But a subtler danger would have to he guarded 
against, an example of which is provided by the case 

of Austria. 
At first glance. Austria might seem to be an artistic 

utopia, and many consider it just that. In 1958, the 
government spent some $5,800,000 on its four state 
theaters- in Vienna-a substantial bite out of its na- 
tional budget of a billion -and -a -half, and more than 
it spent on its foreign service. Because they are liberally 
supported with government funds, the Vienna and 
Salzburg opera houses know no restrictions on pro- 
duction expenses and rehearsal rime. As many as 

seventy-five rehearsals for an important production 
are not considered excessive, and other production 
elements arc treated with the same lavish hand. 

But all is not happy in this outwardly idyllic picture. 
Since the government finances music, political ma- 
chinations inevitably seem to make themselves felt in 

matters that should he subject to artistic judgment 
alone. Once appointed, the director of the Vienna 
Staatsoper is responsible only to Parliament and the 
Ministry of Finance for the use lie makes of the funds 
placed at his disposal, and when he is a man of such 
drive and ability as Herbert von Karajan, extremely 
high levels of performance can he reached. But when 
the men appointed to such powerful positions are 
'merely politically acceptable mediocrities, as hap- 
pened imnnicdiately after the Second World War, the 
musical life of the city is liable to sag into the same 
sort of doldrums as any other petty bureaucracy. 

UCH a mixture of politics with art has other ñiani- S 
festations that result in both good and had effects. 
Under the Austrian system, for example, many or- 
chestra musicians are civil servants. This gives them 
the security of a steady, year-round job from which 
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they cannot be discharged. Thus nothing outside their 
artistic conscience prevents them from goldbricking 
on the job. Although the morale-and consequently 
the level of performance-of an orchestra like the 
Vienna Philharmonic is presently very high, it has not 
always been so over the past decade and a half. 

This tendency of 'the mixture of politics and art to 
produce a mediocre if not downright bad product is 

not unique to Austria. But neither is the Austrian ap- 
proach the only one to government support for the 
arts. In England, for example, politicians arc models 
of 'restraint when it comes to artistic matters. The 
British Parliament appropriates several million pounds 
annually to the Exchequer (Treasurer of British 
Government) for allocation by the Arts Council of 
Great Britain to the various fields of the arts. The 
Arts Council, which is composed of ,citizens with 
experience in the arts, is responsible for its decisions 

to the Exchequer and not to Parliament. Its members 
arc not government employees who are subject to 

political pressure or who have vested interests in re- 

taining their office. Parliament may vote against future 
grants, but it cannot interfere with the ways in which 
the money is spent. 

Under this system, the British support the London 
Philharmonic, the Liverpool and Birmingham sym- 

phonies, the Royal Ballet, the Old Vic, and several 

other orchestras and traveling theater companies that 
take theater to Britons who live in rural areas. 

Or course, such a system still contains dangers. no 

matter how conscientiously it is adntinistered. In the 

visual arts, particularly, government support tends to 

breed "committee" art. Commcnting,on this particular 
danger, Russell Lyncs, the editor of Harper's maga- 

zine, expressed these views during a television debate 

earlier this year : "Direct government subsidy 'inevi- 

tably means a ministry of fine arts. It means a com- 
mittee of experts to administer, to advise, to plan 
programs, to initiate surveys, and to do those other 
things that government committees arc committed to 

do. Let me make myself clear. I am not afraid of 

creeping socialism in the arts. I am afraid of creeping 
ph'ilistinism and creeping mediocrity. It would he con- 

sidered important on such a commission that not only 
all arts be represented but all shades of artistic opinion. 
What would be the result of this? `I'll give you one 
abstract painting if you will. give me one Vermont 
landscape and a still life.' This is committee art. It 
promotes compromise. It tends to perpetuate the cor- 

rect and the conservative." 
It is true that someone must choose which art to 

buy, which to support. Even a committee composed 

of artists is no.guarantee of good results. Usually the 

judges arc older, respected artists who look askance 
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at progressive or abstract work. In some countries the 
fine -arts officials have almost autocratic control and 
arc inclined to play it safe to retain their positions. 
The "angry young men" of the arts who seek new 
forms of expression are likely to be considered misfits. 
Vet from these artists the creative genius of tomorrow 
is most likely to spring. 

'I he problem, though difficult, is not insoluble, One 
approach that would go far toward eliminating-or at 

least minimizing-the dangers of such a system in this 
country would be to set up a decentralized system for 
distributing support-the equivalent of a separate Arts 
Council on the British pattern for each state. 

ANorm r_S' Normal Qut to, r that is often raised by oppon- 
ents of Federal aid to the arts is : Do we really need 

such support ? Our widely publicized "cultural ex- 

plosion" is ttpparently evidence that art is doing quite 
nicely without government help. We have more than 
one thousand symphony orchestras, over half the 
world's total. Concert attendance is at an all-time 
high. Local ballet groups by the score have been 

for -tried across the country. Tours by professional 
groups attract standing -room -only crowds. We have 

so many Sunday painters that American firms find it 
expedient to turn out only the cheaper grades of pig- 
ments, forcing the professional artist to buy the higher - 
quality paints he needs from foreign sources. 

The total picture, however, is far from being as 

bright as it seems on the surface. The fact is, the pro- 
fessional artist, to whom we must ultimately turn for 
the continuing richness of our national artistic life, is 

frequently hard pressed by the economic structure that 
surrounds the arts. Symphony musicians, for example 
-with the exception of those who arc employed in 

the top half -dozen orchestras-earn an annual average 

income of only ,$.1,800. The financial plight of most 

of our orchestras affects the cultural life of the com- 

munity and the 'nation in another way. With short 

seasons and lack of rehearsal time, few orchestras can 

afford to premiere new woriks, thus stifling the initia- 
tive of our young composer's. Even our glamorous, 

successful institutions are in a jam. Said Rudolf 
Bing, even before the recent crisis at the Metropolitan 
Opera : "\\ hat we need is a Marshall Plan for the 

Metropolitan.' 
In other fields the situation is equally dismal. 



GOVERNMENT AID 
FOR THE ARTS 

Amateur theaters have recently sprung up in great 
numbers, but professional theater has gone steadily 
downhill. In 1880, for example; some 250 theater 
companies sverc operating_in the United States. Today, 

less than a dozen exist. New York City. the theatrical 
center of the country, hasn't seen a 1-1e\. theater being 
built since 1928. 

BACKERS of Federal aid to the arts arc aware that 
the very term "subsidy" sounds vaguely un-American 
to many people. Yet we as a nation are surrounded 
by subsidy. Our Government subsidizes farmers to the 
amount of some $15 billion a year because it feels that 
they are vital to the nation. Businessmen arc subsi- 
dized in the amount of more than 5;500 million a year 
by the Post Office Department. Airlines and maritime 
carriers are subsidized to almost the saute extent. 

Why should Government support these groups, not 
to mention libraries, museums, and historical exhibits, 
but not symphony orchestras? Is a ballet company 
less of a national treasure than a national park or 
monument? Are the arts not a valuable part of our 
national heritage and culture? 

Apparently many people in this country are finally 
coming around to the idea that the arts arc treasures 
indeed-that music, dance, and painting are not simply 
diverting escapes from reality but are an essential' part 
of a full life. The slowness with which this concept 
hiss been accepted in this country is perhaps best ex- 
plained by Peggy Wood, President of the American 
National Theater and Academy (ANTA). "The real 
trouble, I fear," says Miss Wood, "has been the result 
of the blight of the Puritans who considered all art 
frivolous and the performing arts hut manifestations 
of the devil. We may not he consciously aware of our 
former reluctance to accept the arts as vital to our 

society, but it is there in the unconscious just the 

same. Congress cannot subsconsciously justify subsi- 

dizing the arts because its atavistic conscience cannot 
justify spending the taxpayers' money on frivolities." 

ARE, of course, cracking out of the old Puritan WE 
shell. Our "cultural explosion" is one manifestation 
of this new feeling of liberation. There is little doubt 
that the next step will he the bestowing of official 
blessing-and support-on the arts. 

Even within the last four years, the shift in both 
private and public opinion has been dramatic. To 
illustrate this, five years ago, in the summer of 1956, 

more than three hundred prominent men and women 
in the arts-many of them internationally fatuous- 
signed and sent to Congress_ a document that urged 
the establishment of a Federal Advisory Commission 
on the Arts. Had a comparable document on prac- 
tically any subject at all been presented to the lass - 

makers by a similarly distinguished group of Americans 
representing business or sports, it would have probably 
been headline news. Yet the artists' petition made no 
visible impression on either Congress or the news- 

papers. "It bombarded the cars of the populace with 
all the stridency of a feather falling on velvet," said 
theater director Tyrone Guthrie. 

Since then, public and congressional opinion has 
been changing rapidly. Harold Weston, Chairman of 
the National Council On the Arts and Government, 
which is probably the most influential organization in- 
volved in the fight to gain Government support for 
the arts, observed recently in his annual report to the 
group : "The climate in Washington has noticeably 
improved for the arts. New frontiers in the relationship 
of government to the arts in the United States secos 

to bc,closc at hand." 
President Kennedy, by inviting Marian _Ander:son 

and Robert Frost to participate in his inauguration, 
did much to establish the connection between artand 
Government in many American minds. Last year, in 

a letter to Equity magazine, then -candidate Kennedy 
placed his position on the record : "When so many 
other nations officially recognize and support the per- 
forming arts as part of their national cultural heri- 
tage," he wrote, "it seems to rise unfortunate that the 
United States has been so slow in coming to a similar 
r'ecognit'ion." The. President also has before him a 

proposal to call a White I -louse Conference on Gov- 
ernment and the Arts. It would plan how Govern- 
ment could best encourage the arts without stifling 
individual initiative. 

Although our Government has tended ín the past 
to remain aloof from düect support for the arts, it 
has supported various endeavors indirectly for many 
years. Both the Federal Government and some state 
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governments have contributed billions of dollars to 
the arts through special deductahility provisions in 
income-tax laws. Many of our museums, symphonies, 
art centers, and art schools owe their existence to these 
pros isions. 

Even the principle of direct Government aid has 
begun to take root in recent years. We have been 
sending artists abroad as a propaganda maneuver for 
several years now, thus helping to support individual 
performers. Congress has laid the groundwork for a 
National Cultural Center in Washington and has set 
aside the land on which it can be built. Although the 
money must he privately raised, the gift of the land 
established a principle. 

Now, at least three major proposals that would in- 
volve the Government even more directly in aid to 
the arts are before Congress. The first would create 
a Federal Advisory Council on the Arts. This was pro- 
posed by former President Eisenhower in 1.955, unani- 
mously approved 'by the Senate in 1956, but rejected 
by the House. Last fall, both presidential candidates 
supported the measure, and a plank in the Democratic 
Platform endorsed it. Such a council, composed of 
citizens experienced in the arts, would advise bath 
Congress and the Administration in matters relating 
to the arts. Because it would have no funds for direct 
aid, there would be little danger of its wielding too 
much control. 

The second measure under consideration is the pro- 
posed National Cultural Development Act, which 
would encourage and stimulate art activities on the 
local level. It would authorize an appropriation of up 
to $100,000 a year for any state that had a suitable 
art agency and that proposed specific plans for using 
the money. The state would have to provide matching 
funds, and more if possible. This plan would leave 
to the state agencies just what should be done and 
how, and it is hoped that it would lead to a situation, 
similar to that in Italy -and Germany, whereby most 
opera houses would be supported by local, rather than 
national, bodies. 

A third proposal would set up a United States Art 
Foundation, which would, promote live performances 
and art exhibitions ín arcas where they would other- 
wise not be available. A ballet company, for example, 
could make a tour of smaller cities and towns, and 
the Foundation would make up the difference between 
receipts and expenses. As a starter, the Foundation 
would have $10;000,000 a year to work with. 

Of these proposals, the first two seem to have the 
greatest support at this time. An advisory council to 
survey the need in various areas and to coordinate 
activities on a national level would be a worth while 
first step. The National Cultural Development Act 
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would, by dispensing its aid through state commis- 
sions, help insulate recipients of the aid from national 
political pressures. 

MLANWHLLE, the drive for support of the arts con- 
tinues on other levels. Last March, the Washington 
State Legislature authorized and the Governor ap- 
pointed a State Art Commission. New York State has 
established a State Council on the Arts; this year, 
$450,000 was appropriated for the Council§ primarily 
to allow it to bring art exhibitions to up -state areas 
that seldom see them. Some fifteen other states have 
recently set up art commissions of one kind or another. 

What effect will this movement ultimately have on 
the cultural life of our country? Already, the answer 
is beginning to appear. Because of the 'help of munici- 
pal and state governments we already see an occasional 
tour by a repertory theater company, the strengthening 
of a local symphony and the establishment of others. 
Undoubtedly the pace will accelerate. Traveling art 
exhibits will show UI) in areas that have rarely had the 
opportunity of viewing original works of art at first 
hand. With increasing interest. in the field, more 
young people will he drawn into artistic careers. Music, 
theatre, and the other arts will make appearances in 
the marry sections of our country that are at present 
cultural deserts. 

Gradually, over it period of years, a well -planned, 
efficiently run program will create a different artistic 
climate in America-a climate where the arts will 
flourish vigorously in every corner, where creativity 
will come to full flower, and where music, dance, paint- 
ing, poetry, and all the arts will assume their proper 
places, not as window dressing, but as one of the basic 
necessities of a civilized society. 

Ken Cijnurre, who combines un engineering background with 
an in/armed interest in the arts, mar be remembered by all rear! 
ers far his articles on transistor hi-fi (.lanuar). 1961) mtl the 
Siena piana (.September. 1960). A highly versatile freelanre 
'writer, he contributes tit such. diverse publications as Reader's 
Digest, Popular Science, and Popular Electronics. 
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Stereo from a Bookcase 
T HE STEREO sound system in the Edwin Shcrrys' 

Columbus, Ohio, home had its origin in Mrs. 
Sherry's desire for a radio that would allow her to listen 
to a background of good music while she did home- 
work for her classes in painting at the Columbus Acad- 
emy of Art and Design. At first they considered in- 
stalling an elaborate cabinet ib the, living room, but 
dropped the idea when a piano fór their oldest daugh- 
ter took up the available space. Then they decided 
on a component installation in their informally dec- 
orated family room, where most of the equipment 
could he built into an existing cupboard. 

Not until Mr. Sherry set himself to build bookshelves 
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in the family room, however, was he able to find a 

convenient location for his AR -2 speakers, which he 
had at first placed on the floor on either side of the 
fireplace. Mr. Sherry's solution was t rbuild ~speaker 
into the bookshelf and, by cutting into the rear of 
a kitchen cabinet, to set the other into the dividing 
wall between the family room and the kitchen. 

The Shcrrys play their records on a Garrard RC88 
record changer that is equipped with a Shure M7D 
stereo cartridge. For the most part, however, the fam- 
ily listens to the AM and FM programs picked up 
by their Bell 2425 stereo receiver, which regularly 
brings in all the stations within fifty miles of Columbus. 
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THE PLACE UF 
BEL CANTO 
TODAY 
by Joan Sutherland 

vvH AT is bel canto? I believe that ít is the es: 
aence of opera.'The mere words mean "beau- 
tiful song," but in speaking of bel canto we 

evoke two centuries of great singers and the art of pure 
singing-an art that we today inherit, an art for which 
years of study are necessary, an art in which perfection 
is never reached. But bel canto does not belong only to 
the past. I am sure that today sse are on the verge of a 
wonderful new era of sin-ging,, and that the opera au- 
dience wants more than ever to hear great singing, 
being no longer content with fantastic spectacles indif- 
ferently sung. And singers themselves, knowing this; 
want to learn more than ever about their art. 

Every period has had its famous singers. In the eight- 
eenth century there were Farinelli, Francesca Cuzzoni, 
Aloysia Weber'; in the nineteenth century, Angelica 
Catalani, Giuditta Pasta, Maria Malihran, Giulia Grisi, 
Jenny Lind, Pauline Viardot-Garcia, Adelina Patti ; 

and earlier in our own century, many others Those 
names are still well known. As for the singers of today, 
the public of today, and especially of tomorrow, will 
decide their reputations. 

There are, of course, many critics who look only to 
the past, but, personally, I doubt that the singing of 
the past was more lustrous than that of the present. 
Certainly singers in the eighteenth century cultivated 
a far more florid technique, but, then, they had touch 
smaller orchestras to contend with, so that there was no 
need to sacrifice flexibility and quality of tone in favor 
of extreme volume. 

The rise in importance of the orchestra, culminating 
in the decadent Romanticism of the late nineteenth 
century-as differentiated from the great tradition of 

the early nineteenth century-might well has e meant 
the ruin of bel canto ; but there have always been dis- 
ciples to keep the art alive. I think that the greatest 
dangers to singers today arc the overlarge orchestra 
and the 'insensitive, autocratic conductor who neither 
understands nor loves the art of song. Did Malibran or 
Rubini ever have to sing against an orchestra of eighty 
or one hundred.playeis? Of coíirse not. Today we arc 
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THE PLACE OF BEL CANTO TODAY 

expected to sing the same operas that these people sang, 
but with twice or three times as much noise coming 
out of the pit. If we complain, we are told sarcastically 
that we arc behaving like prime donne. I say : Long 
live the prima donna: 

FOR my part, I feel a loyalty to the public. They pay 
a great deal of money to hear me sing, and I certainly 
do not want to disappoint them. However. the public 
should learn to realize that singers, no matter how 
beautiful their voices, how great their technical skills, 
are human beings. Under the best of circumstances, it 
is not always easy io sing one's most beau'tifol, but 
when an opera becomes a fight in public between the 
singer and the conductor, that performance becomes 
an impossibility. The conductor must be an accompa- 
nist. My very dear Maestro Tullio Serafin said to me 
one day when I asked his advice concerning a tempo in 
I Puritani : "My dear, you are an artist. Sing whatever 
tempo you feel to' be correct, and I will accompany 
you.'" And how he accompanied ! He inspired and 
helped and never made me do anything I did not feel 
wa's perfectly natural. How I lave loved singing with 
him in Donizetti's Lucia di Lammermoor, ín Bellini's 
I Puritan.i and La Sonnambula-wonderful, unforget- 
table experiences. 

On the other hand, last May I took leave of the Tea- 

tro Le Fenice in Venice because of disagreement with 
a conductor, The opera was La Sonizanbula, one of 
the greatest bel canto scores in the entire soprano rep- 
ertoire. When I arrived at the opera house I found that 
the first night had been set forward three days, I there- 
upon asked the conductor to rehearse with me at the 
piano before we rehearsed with the orchestra. He re- 
fused, saving there was no need. 

But at the orchestra rehearsal the tempos were dif- 
ferent from mine for all the major numbers of the 
opera. I asked the conductor to try to sec whether we 
could compromise a little, but his reply was, "I am the 
maestro here." So I left, preferring to disappoint the 
public in that way rather than to sing what I believed 
to be incorrect. 

So some elements of the press called me"La Capric- 
ciosa," and so on. If being unwilling to sing my roles 
at all unless I can sing them in what I feel to be the 
spirit of the composer is being capricious, then I am 
indeed capricious, 

At La Scala, I sang Bellini's Beatrice di Tenda, the 
opera .in which I had made my New York debut last 
March, a work that had remained virtually unper- 
formed for a hundred years. A little before arriving in 
Milan, I was informed that the final caballetta for 
soprano, the heroic bravura closing of the opera, just 
before Beatrice goes to the scaffold, was to be cut; the 

la the title role of Donizetii's Beatrice di Tends. Mist Sutherland modeler J42,4 .1,117 New Yurk roed at La Gala. .0 NOON 11econus 
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Jan» Sutherland responds an the rapturous applause of a London Prom auílireee ir, Royal itlbert. Nu!!, 
lollinoiné her singing of arias by Handel anal Donizctti. 

conductor did not like it, and he had provided for an- 
other ending. I was told also That a duct, not in the 
original score, was to be inserted in the final scene. 
Bellini, it is true, sketched a .few fragments of melody 
after the first presentation of the opera, but he had 
never orchestrated or even harmonized them. For this 
Milan production these sketches had been scored for 
the occasion with harmonies that I felt were better 
suited to die French Impressionists than to Bellini. I 

then told the management of La Scala that I would 
prefer not to sing at all rather than agree to such a ver- 
sion of this beautiful work. The opera house authorities 
this time took my part, and the opera was performed 
as Bellini wrote it, but with another conductor. 

EVERY AGE tends to overstate the glories of the past 
and to belittle the present. However, as Tosi, in his 
fascinating book Opüzinn..r nn Singers Ancient and 
Modern, published in 1723, says, "Whoever will study 
must seek out the best and find it wherever it is without 
giving importance as to whether it be the style of fif- 

teen or twenty years ago or the style of today. Because 
good, like bad, exists in all periods-it is enough to 
know this, and find it and profit by it." 

Still many critics of today delight ín writing articles 
about the great singers of the past, and many of these 
are nothing but eulogies from start Ito finish, full of 
judgments based on wishful thinking and wishful hear- 
ing rather than on what is actually to be heard. For 
example, a certain critic writing of my recent record- 
ing of Queen Marguerite's aria from Meycrbecr's Lc.c 

Huguenots, wrote that my interpretation was not as 

brilliant as Melba's. I don't doubt for an instant that 
this may he so, but what I object to is the fact that this 
particular critic is younger than I am and therefore 
certainly never heard Dame Nellie in person, and the 
only memento she has left us of this aria is an ancient 
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Mapleson cylinder recorded from the flies at the Met- 
ropolitan. I have a copy ofthis recording myself, and I 
defy anyone ivho hasn't read the title to even tell what 
aria she is singing, so scratchy, noisy, and ancient is the 
sound. 

In our century we arc still suffering from the effects 
of the music of Wagner and Strauss, who almost 
brought about the downfall of bel canto with their 
enormous orchestras and inhutnsinly heavy scoring. As 
for myself, I have no desire to sing either 'Wagner or 
Strauss, because I see no point in screaming every other 
night against such odds. If I really had my way (and, 
believe mac, I should like to have it far more often than 
I do) I would never sing with an orchestra of more 
than fifty players. Of course there are conductors who 
can maintain perfect control of very large orchestras, 
but they arc few. What a blissful life it would he for a 

singer to always be able to sing with sympathetic con- 
ductors ! Happily they do exist. 

Then there are many other problems for singers. 
At Covent Garden recently, an internationally famous 
soprano was severely booed after a performance. I am 
not suggesting that her performance was above criti- 
cism, but I do suggest that the public might think well 
before showing disapproval in this manner. Withhold- 
ing of applause indicates disapproval quite as effec- 
tively. Women singers, especially, have their problems ; 

there alrc inevitably times when one does not feel well. 
but it is not always possible to cancel a performance 
simply because a singer knows that for the time being 
her voice is not in top form. 

Today, also, there is the problem of recording. This, 
to tae, is the most tiring part of a singer's life. Most 
people seem to think that making a recording is all 

very easy, since if one makes a mistake that particular 
section can be repeated. \'Vhat they don't realize is that 
when, for instance, the soprano sings well the tenor 
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THE PLACE OF BEL CANTO TODAY 

may make a mistake (or, of course, vice versa), that 
when both sing well the balance between singers and 
instruments may be technically faulty, and that when 
everything appears to be going perfectly a violinist may 
drop his bow. And so everybody has to do the same pas- 
sage over and over again, and the repetition becomes 
most exhausting. 

Last year I recorded the Mad Scene from Thomas' 
Hamlet in the Kingsway Halls London, and in a ca- 
denza I sang a high E natural that vas probably the 
best E natural I shall ever sing in my life. But just at 
the crucial moment a plane flew over the hall and was 

distinctly audible throughout the note, So I had to do 
it again. The second E wasn't had, but it wasn't the 
same, either, and I really felt heartbroken. 

PERHAPS I've been grumbling too much. Actually I 
do find my bel canto life fascinating, and I feel hon- 
ored to be able to contribute to the revival of the great 
glories of the past. Handel's Alcina and RodeLirida, 
Bend's Beau -jet di Teteda-what glorious yvorks they 
are ! And I find so much more pleasure in breathing 
life once again into these wonderful masterpieces than 

t 4 , -tewe 

loan Sutherland in eme u) lrer JuvnritC 
ilminu in llelliui s La San'nanébalrt, 

in repeating Madame Butterfly or Aida for the thou- 
sandth time. I could not begin to describe the.etnotion 
I felt when I sang the original finale to I Purilani for 
the first time since the days of Malibran. 

Part of the art of bel canto is, of course, decoration 
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-the addition to the melody of certain fiorilure.. This 
can he very dangerous, but it can also be unbelievably 
beautiful. I am about to record Handel's Messiah, and 
I intend to decorate the vocal line as I believe Handel 
intended to be done, and as certainly was done in the 
eighteenth century. Many people will not like the un- 
familiar effect, but I hope many others will, and I do 
'believe that only through such ornamentation can 
singers begin to capture the true spirit of music of 
I-Iandel's time. 

Isitout.n like to encourage younger singers to be ad- 
venturous in this matter of decoration, but first they 
should study the instrumental music of the period and 
the performances of its great exponents. Above all, I 

wotild.urge them to retain their own individual styles; 
if they make mistakes in trying, no matter; keep trying. 
What distinguishes one great singer frown another is the 
individuality of the voice and the style. So all young 
singers should first study hooks, then study famous 
models, arid then think for themselves. 

The greatest period of bel canto writing has, of 
course, been the eighteenth century and the first half of 
the nineteenth century, and there remains much of 
this superb literature yet to be explored. The multitude 
of Handel operas remain relatively unknown, and 
there air many works of Vivaldi and Citnarosa that are 
completely unheard of. many neglected masterpieces by 

Donizetti and Rossini. Probably the reason for this 
neglect is the decline in florid technique among singers 
with the larger and more dramatic voices, especially 
male singers. in Handel's day, a bass voice was ex- 
pected to he as agile as a coloratura soprano-that is, 

as what Yvc now call a coloratura soprano. In earlier 
times there were no such subclassifications of the so- 

prano voice. These came later, in France, during the 
Second Empire. 

I now seem to be writing only about the past, but we 

nnist of necessity study the past in order to emulate its 

greatness. 
I hope that in the future I shall be able to participate 

in bringing to new life many of the vanished glories of 
bel canto. Also, I hope that composers of our own time 
will study intensively the old vocal writings, especially 
those of Handel and Bcllini. I would be só very happy 
to sing again in a modern opera where there would be 
a vocal line that was beautiful and that was not de- 
stroyed by an overbearing orchestration. 

So there is rrtiuch to which I can look forward. The 
one frustration in my life is that I shall never attain 
the perfection I seek. 
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WHEN THEY FIRST became available, only a 

little more than a decade ago, home tape 
recorders were mostly regarded as novelty 

toys that provided a bit of self-conscious fun at parties 
and perpetuated junior's first pronouncements. III 

view of their limitations of fidelity, they were of little 
use to the person who had a serious interest in music, 
and as soon as their novelty had worn off, they were 
usually stored away at the hack of the closet, in com- 
pany with aging tennis rackets, fishing rods, and the 
autographed football. 

Today's tape recorder is a wholly different affair. 
Its level of performance entitles it to a status of equality 
with the most prestigious high-fidelity components. In 
fact, it is often regarded as the crowning touch to a 

music system because it acts as a memory for a high- 
fidelity installation. It lets you copy records borrowed 
from your friends or from lending libraries or broad- 
cast on the air, and its potentialities for live recording 
are limited onTy by your imagination. And if you are 
learning to play an instrument or to speak a foreign 
language, a tape recorder is a patient and effective 
teacher. There is -no question that you can get a lot 
from a tape recorder; but to get the most, you should 

keep in mind a few basic procedures and suggestions. 
The first requirement for getting optimum per- 

formance from any recorder is that you hook it up 
properly to the rest,of your sound system. In some 
installations, the playback head feeds die signal from 
the tape directly to the tape -lead inputs of the high- 
fidelity system. This playback arrangement is satis- 
factory if the audio amplifier or preamp has the 
necessary gain and .if it provides the correct playback 
equalization. Some amplifiers or preamps have a 

switch for choosing the correct equalization for either 
,7%2- or 33/-ihs tape. If your system is not_so equipped, 
the equalization for the tape -head inputs is probably 
for 71/4-ips tape, which is now standard for high - 
quality tape recordings. 

Tape recorders that have built-in playback pre- 
amplifiers usually provide the correct output equali- 
zation at either speed. Being equalized, the output of 
such tape recorders should be connected to an input 
that has a correspondingly flat response (usually 
marked "Tape In"). In addition, tape decks usually 
also have output connections directly from the play- 
back heads that bypass the internal preamp. You can 
thus experiment with both methods of connecting the 
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HOW TO GET 
THE MOST FROM 

YOUR TAPE 
RECORDER 

tape playback to your sound system, determining by 

trial which works best in your particular case. 
As for input connections to the reorder, most audio 

amplifiers and .preamplifiers have outputs marked 
"Tape Ont." A cable from these to the recorder's in- 

put feeds any program that is playing over the high- 
fidelity system-radio; disc, of TV-to the tape 
recorder. 

IINSTALLING your recorder, the right sort of ground 
connection can help reduce hunt. Running a ground 
wire from the chassis of the tape recorder to a con- 
venient pipe or linking the chassis of the recorder with 
the.chassis of the other components, may reduce hum. 
On the other hand, either procedure may cause a so- 

called ground loop, which will greatly increase the 
hum level. An AC voltmeter can he connected to the 
tape -recorder's output to measure the amounts of 
hum that result from different kinds of grounding. 
Phis is a convenient method of determining the con- 
ditions for minimum hum. 

Remember that the signal voltage taken directly 
from the tape head is extremely low-approsimateiy 
one thousandth of a volt-and is susceptible 'to the 
intrusion of hunt. The use of shielded connecting cables 
to the audio amplifier is necessary to preserve a quiet 
background, and the cables should be kept at a dis- 
tance from possible hum sources, such as power cords, 
transformers, and so on. 

If you want to play both two -track and four -track 
tapes, it is an advantage to have a machine that pro- 
vides for vertical adjustment of the playback head. By 

moving the head up and down about 1 /32 of an 
.inch, you can align it to the slightly different track 
positions of two -track or four -track tapes. Separate 
playback heads for two -track and four -track tapes are 
preferred by highly critical listeners who have a con- 
siderable number of two -track tapes because they pro- 
vide greater dynamic range with less hiss when played 
with two track heads. On tape recorders that allow 
room for mounting additional heads, yet can add an 
extra playback head so that each kind of tape can 
he played through the type of head best suited to it. 

The number of heads a tape recorder has is, in 

fact, a good index of its capabilities. Two -head models 
combine record and playback functions in a single head 
(the second head is the erase head), While three -head 
models have separate record and playback heads, 
which allows the gap dimensions of each head to be 

optimally designed for its task. One of the most.im- 
portant operating advantages of a three -head tape 
a,ecorder, however, is that it permits you to monitor 
your tape during the recording process, The separate 
playback head plays back the tape that was recorded 
a moment earlier. By flipping the "Tape Monitor" 
switch on the amplifier back and forth, you can al- 

ternately listen to the signal as it appears at the 
tape -recorder input and as it appears on the tape 
itself. Any discrepancy in quality between the original 
signal and the final recording is then immediately 
apparent, and you can make corrective adjustment 
of the controls. For instance, the recording bias can 
be altered until it corresponds Precisely to the require- 
ments of the kind of tape being used, 

Aside from its ordinary uses, a tape recorder lends 
itself to various special applications. For instance; you 

need not always listen to the program you arc record- 
ing. If a broadcast takes place at a time when you are 
busy, just let your recorder take it down with the 
'loudspeaker mute. Later, when your attention is free, 
you can listen to the tape. 

Actually, you can carry absentee recording a step 
further by including an electric time:r in the system. 
Simply connect the timer to the main power switch 
of your installation, preset all the controls, and your 
sound system will record radio programs while you 
are away: On returning home, yóu can then listen to 
programs that you would otherwise have missed. A 

tape recorder so used can make any broadcast schedule 
suit your convenience. 
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If you have amultitrack recorder with at least three 
heads, you can explore the possibilities of sound -on - 
sound recording, which means recording on one track 
while listening to another, Later you can combine the 
two tracks onto a composite track and, perhaps, start 
all over again, this time adding new material to the 
composite track. You can become a one-man band, a 
quartet, or a chorus. Or if your ambitions are more 
modest, you can play duets with yourself. 

Aside from such amusing stunts, sound -on -sound 
recording also offers the possibility of making inter- 
esting sound montages or of adding comment or nar- 
ration to musical passages, and it can also serve -as 

a valuable teaching device in learning to play an in- 
strument. Put Rubinstein on one track and then try 
to match him on the other. The results may he dis- 
couraging, but they will suavely be instructive. 

An adaptation of this technique ran be employed in 

studying languages. The usual practice is to record the 
lesson on one stereo track and the student's responses 
on the other. Then, for evaluation of progress, or for 
comparison, both channels can be played simultane- 
ously. Also, in the process of transferring a language 
record to tape, the pauses on the record can be length- 
ened at will simply by stopping the turntable at the 
appropriate times. 

The introduction of I'M stereo broadcasting opens 
new horizons for the owners of stereo recorders. Of 
course, recording stereo off the air has previously been 
feasible in localities where AM -FM stercocasts were 
available, but the use of dissimilar transmission meth- 
ods made it difficult to obtain matched channels. FM 
stereo allows you to tape stereo broadcasts in which 
both channels arc equal in frequency response, dynamic 
range, and signal-to-noise ratio. Filters that operate in 

the ultrasonic range are included in most tuners and 
recorders to prevent interference of the multiplex sub - 
carrier with the bias frequency of the tape recorder. 

Tire sectrtr of quality tape recordings lies perhaps 
less in recording procedure than ín proper maintenance 
of the equipment. Fuzzy sound is often caused by oxide 
particles that rub off from the tape and foul the heads. 
To prevent this, set up a cleaning schedule for the 
record and playback heads. The importance of this 

cannot he overstressed. If your recorder has four -track 
heads, which have tiny gaps, it might be a good idea 
to clean them after every other reel with a hit of gauze 
or a cotton applicator swab that has been moistened 
with alcohol or a head -cleaning fluid. And while you 

are at it, clean the capstan, the roller that holds the 

tape against the capstan, and the various tape guides 
on which oxide particles may have been deposited. 

Also demagnetize the heads regularly, because a 

magnetized head increases noise level. The record 
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head may become magnetized by strong surges of cur- 
rent, such as switching transients, and the playback 
head gradually becomes magnetized by the tapes them- 
selves. Demagnetizing, or degaussing, as it is some- 
times called, is quite simple and requires no mechanical 
skill whatever. There arc special head demagnetizers 
available., but the job can also he done with a bulk 
tape eraser. Simply place the tape eraser against the 
head cover- -no need to remove the cover-turn on 
the eraser, and then withcbaw it slowly. Be sure you 
don't have any recorded tape near the recorder while 
you arc doing this because it might he erased. 

If high -frequency response is chronically lacking, 
inspect the heads for evidence of extreme wear. Be- 

cause of the small dimensions of the gaps, they should 
be viewed through a magnifying glass. The tiny gap 
of a dour -track playback head is barely discernible 
when using a five- to seven -power magnifying glass. 
The gap of a half-track playback head is visible to 

the extent that the pole pieces and the edge of the 
foil separating them are well defined when exanmineci 

with a glass of this power. A ,ragged appearance of 
the gap does not adversely affect its functioning, but a 

head that shows an obvious opening between the core 
sections (an air gap) should be replaced, 

Azimuth realignment of the record and playback 
heads is seldom necessary, since in most cases the 

original factory alignment will remain true for years. 
However, you can periodically check the head align- 
ment by means of a test tape and an AC voltmeter 
connected across the tape recorder's output. The exact 
procedure is usually. described in the ,instruction book- 
let furnished with a recorder. 

For only a small effort at routine maintenance you 

will be repaid in the consistent quality- of your record- 

ings-ultimate proof that you arc indeed getting the 

most from your tape recorder. 
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Warren 

MUSI 
DeMotte's 

I 

T ilE ILLI:GI'rt\FATE daughter of a great pianist 

and a countess. she became the wife of a -;great 

conductor -pianist. Then she became the mistress of 

a great composer and. after divorcing her first hus- 

band. married him. When he died. she cut oil her 

hair and laid it on Isis breast as a tribute. She de- 

voted the remainder of her life to the presentation 

of his masterpieces. building traditions and legends 

around therm till her death in 1030, at the age of 

ninety-tlfree. Who was she? 

TIIE BOLERO is associated with Spain and the 

Tarantella with Italy. With what countries 
arc the following dances associated: Gaillard; Fan- 

dango; Allemande; Polska; Duntpc? 

3 feel: ANACIBONI1rICALLY chivalrous Don 
Quixote de la \lancha of (:emotes' novel is 

one of the great characters in- literature. .\s such, he 

i 

has been the subject of several musical portraits. 
How many can you name? 

4 llía. s B sRTí)K'S 13htebca,(Ps Caslee and Arnold 
Schoenberg's Picrrnt Lunaire, representative 

works by two modern composers, Itad their -first per- 

formances a year apart. Do volt know when that was? 

5 AMONG THE earliest consciously nationalistic 
composers, were a group known as The Five, 

whose objective was to write music that would have a 

character distinctive of their native Russia. They 
were only partly successful, btu their idealists). did 
stimulate interest and respect. Who were they? 

Jon. Srisssrinc: BAcat's ntonumcntad The 
IVell-Tempered Clavier offers, in Book I, a 

prelude and fugue in each of the twenty-four major 
and minor keys, and then. Its Book 2. offers another 
twenty-four pairs. No other composer seems to hare 
essayed quite the same feat. However, there is one 

who has written a full- set of tweet) -lour preludes 

and a further set of twenty-four preludes and fugues. 

There have also been at least three who have written 
full sets of twenty-four preludes. Name the four 
composers. 

7 WHAT Two jazz orchestras made international 
reputations playing at the Cotton Club in New 

York? 

8 1702, a ps:attical piano was invented. Called 
at first a efgravecernbctlo col piano e forte," it 

could produce all gradations between loud and soft 

tones: Here is a photograph of the oldest piano in 
existence, built in 1720 by the: inventor of the in- 
strument. What was Isis name? 

9 Ia THE early 1020's, Vicente Blasco-lbailez's 
novel The Four Horsemen of the I/ oeulyfzce 

was made into a powerful motion picture, in which 
handsome young Rudolph Valentino appeared in a 

sensational dance. .As a result, the dance affected 
popular music by becoming the rage in tile ballrooms 
of the world. What sort of dance was it? 

1 
TCHAIKOVSKY'S Sixth Symphony is called the 

"P;thctique." His Fourth Symphony and 
Fifth Symphony are known by their numbers, but his 

first three also have names. What arc the names for 
Tchaikossky's first, second, and third symphonies? 

ANSWERS 

r. Cnsiuua Wagner, daughter of Franz Usti. 
and Countess Marie d'Attoult: wife of Hans 
von Rülnu; mistress, and later wife, of 
Ridrard \Vaguer. 

2. Gallaird: France. Fandango: Spain. Al- 
lemande: Germany, Pnl tea; Sweden, 
Dumpe: England. 

3. Jul,. ,\Iateuet t opera Dun Ovicholre; 
Georg Philipp Telrutauu's chamber noire 

Don Quirhatir: Richard Strauss tone poem 
Dye Ouiruee; Unn Minims' ballet Dun 
Ouiehntlt Maurice Raed'. snag cycle Don 
Quichotlr á Duieinrr. 

4. Lhubeard's Casdr iu roe and Pi -erne !.re- 
nnin in rota, thr .auñe year an Straviti.ky's 
Le sneer rhr priule,nps-a hallreutury ago. 
Hour does one define "modern"? 

s. Mili lialakirc,-, Altxauder ttorodin, Cesar 
(ui, mIndrue In lnnc.nrpskr, and Nirnlai 
Rimsky-Kor.ako,. 

6. 1)milri Shnstakn,ich; Twenty -(our Prel- 
ude; Op. 74; Twenty -(nor I'rrludcr and 
Fuguen, Op. 37. Frcdérir Chopin: Twenty.. 
four Preludes, Op. 23. .\br:un ('hasins: 
Twenty-four Prelude;, nmivi Iabalce- 
sky: Twenty -roue Prelude:, Or. 73, 

. Duke Ellinctrm'i and Cal, Cafln-a;'s. 
3. rt Crist!dori. .1..512.7.0311/1:11.11.:0 

u 

tn. \n. "\V;peer Urtans' Vn, '4il(le 
Russian"; No. ; 

N. 
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The outstanding records of 1961 

BEST RECORDING: SYMPHONIC 

Tchaikov.sky's Symphony No. 6 (Columbia) 

I .UCENE OR'r.NDV'S musicianship reaches an extraordinarily 
high peak here, as does the playing of his magnificent 

Philadelphia Orchestra and Columbia's recording. This is 

a superb and dignified performance, with a final n itveIneut 

of rare spirituality. 

® ® TCHAIKOVSKY: Symphony No. 6, in 11 Minor, 
Op. 74 ("PaMetiquc"). Philadelphia Orchestra, Eugene 

Ormandy cond. COLUMBIA MS 6160 $5.98, ML 5-195 $4.98. 

A 
N 

BEST RECORDING: CONCERTO 

Brahms's Piano Concerto No. 2 (RCA Victor) 

ONE OF THE, great piano recordings of the :rge, this disc 

documents a memorable interpretation of the most imposing 
piano concerto in the literature by the most -discussed pianist 
to come to America since Josef Hofmann. 

t' -- 

OO ® BRAH\IS: Pia>to Concerto .\'o. 2, in. It-Jlat Major, 
Op. 87, Sviatoslav Riclner (piano); Chicago Syroifihuny 

Orchestra, Erich Leinsdorf cond. RCA \'u:ToR LtiC: 2166 

$5.98, LM 2466 $4.98. 

BEST RECORDING: SOLO INSTRUMENTAL 

Moussorgsky's Pictures at an Exhibition (Columbia) 

THE SPECIAL. THRILL of a live Concert performance by 

S iatoslav Richter is captured on this disc, recorded in 

Sofia, Bulgaria, in 1958. \Vhilc the sound is not of the best, 
the incredible intensity of the playing provides more than 
adequate compensation. 

® MOUSSORGSKY: Picitsre.c at an. EXltibi1i,n. Sviato- 
slav Richter (piano). CoLU\trrin ML 5600 $4.98. 

1 

8 

3 
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BEST RECORDING: CHAMBER MUSIC 

"The Beethoven Middle -Period Quartets" (Columbia) 

F .ten the world over for more than a quarter of a century 

for its readings of the String quartets of Beethoven, the 

Budapest String Quartet communicates tv.irh remarkable 

insight the greatness and exaltation of this music on these 

discs, the second installment of the group's recordings of 

the complete Beethoven quartets in stereo. 

® BEETHOVEN: String quartets: No. 7.10. Budapest 

String Quartet. CoLuNtniA M4S GIG four I 2 -inch discs 

$23.92, M4L 254 $19.92. 

BEST RECORDING: OPERA 

Puccini's T urandot (RCA Victor) 
PucctNt'S operatic swan song, with its superspcctacular OO ® PUCCINI: Tnr ndot. Birgit Nilsson, Renata Te - 

choruses and gorgeously colored orchestra fabric, here re- balcli, jussi Bjocrling, and others; Rome Opera Mouse Or- 

ceives the stereo engineering it richly deserves. This, to- chestra and Chorus, Erich Lcinsdorf cond. RCA VtcTow 

gether with the casting of Birgit Nilsson in title role, Jussi LSC 6149 three 12 -inch discs $17.9-1, LM 6149 $14.94. 

Bjoerling as Prince Calaf, and Rensta Tebaldi as Lin, makes 

it one of the most thrilling opera performances on discs. 

BEST RECORDING: UNACCOMPANIED CHORUS 

Vaughan Williams' Mass in G Minor (Capitol) 

ONx 01' 1 t -Tie most sublime and moving religious works of 

the twentieth century, this music is given a loving perform - 
anee by the Roger Wagner C:horale, one of the most pol- 
ished of American choruses. This is a major contribution 
to the still slim literature of a cappella choral music on discs. 

® VAUGHAN WILLIAMS: Ma.cs i -n G Minor. Roger 

Wagner Chorale, Roger Wagner cond. C.crtrot_ SP 8535 

$5.98, A 8535 54.98. 
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The outstanding records of 1961 

BEST RECORDING: CHORUS AND ORCHESTRA. 

Bloch's Sacred Service (Columbia) 

Ettxrssr I;t_octt"s -choral-orchestral seising of the Jewish 
Sabbath Scr:ice stands as one of the late Swiss -American 
composer's masterpieces. Using the traditional Hebrew tex't 
in the sung portions, Leonard Bernstein conducts the New 
York Philharmonic and an excellent chorus, with Robert 
Merrill as the cantor, in a performance data a lull of nobility 
and exaltation. The recorded sound is rich and luminous. 

© ® L'LOCIP Sacred Service. Dr. Judith Cahn (rabbi), 
Robert Merrill (baritone); New S'ork Philharmonic and 
Choirs of the Metropolitan Synagogue and Community 
Church of New York, Leonard Bernstein cond. C:ot.uatnlA 
MS 622t $5.98, ML 5621 $1.98. 

BEST RECORDING: SOLO VOICE AND ORCHESTRA 

"The Beloved Bjoerling," Vol.. 1 (Capitol) 

Tf.Axv VOCnt. COLLECTORS feet that the late Jussi Bjocrling 
never surpassed his early 78 -rpm records for sheer vocal 

splendor and musical taste. Thanks to Capitol's reissues of 
these remarkable performances, listeners of the LP era 
can now hear (o- themselves what Bjocrling' s singing was 
like in die early years of his career. 

JUSSI BJOERLI\G: The Beloved Bjoerliutg, Vol. I. 
Jussi Iijocrl.itlg (tenor); StocklaoJm C:oncrrt Association 
Orchestra, Nils Grevillitis cond. C:Aerrot. G 7239 $4'.98. 

BEST RECORDING: SOLO VOICE AND PIANO 

"Eileen Farrell Song Recital" (Columbia) 
At.oNo writ the wonderful richness of her voice. Eileen 
Farrell displays an astonishing versatility in her command 
of the 'German and French art -song idion.ts. Site is suitably 
majestic in S:hubert's Dent Unendlichen,airs and charming 
mt Schtsmann's Volkslicdchen, languorous in Debussy, and 
by turns haunting and ironic in Poulenc. In sts, this is a 

masterly -accomplishment in vocalism and artistry. 

OO @ EILEEN F. RRELL: Eileen Farrell Song Recital. 
Schubert: An die Leier; Fischcrw isr; An die Lacte; On 

(iebst nicle(; Den: Unendliehen. Schumann: Voiksiied- 
citen; eln den Mond; Mein schone Stern; Die Saldnten- 
braut. Debussy: Beau Soir; C'est l'erlase,; Fleur des blés; 
Noel des enfants; L'Onrbre des ~res. Poulenc: Hotel; 
"C"; Voyage a Paris; La Reine des moaettes; Fleurs. Eileen 
Farrell (soprano); George Trovillo (piano). Cot.umnui MS 
6151 $5.93, ML 5484 $4.98. 
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BEST RECORDING: JAZZ 

Miles Davis: "Sketches of Spain" (Columbia) 

iN COLLA ItOR.'rION with arranger Gil Evans, the great jazz 

trumpeter Miles Davis produces here an exquisite synthesis 

of jazz anti flamenco. This release ranks as a major mile- 

stone of the jazz art, along With the finest recordings by 

Ellington, Armstrong, Billie Holliday, and Charlie Parker. 

® ® MILES DAVIS: Sketches of Spain. Miles Davis 

(trumpet); Gil Evans Orchestra. The Pan Piper; Saata; 

.Salta; Will O' !he Wisp; Concierto de Aran juez. Cots.nii. 
CS 827Í $4.98. CL 1480 $3.98. 

BEST RECORDING: FOLK MUSIC 

"Carlos. Montoya" (RCA Victor) 

Ti it vF.TF.RAN GUITARIST Carlos Monto)a chooses the way of 

cool flamenco in this album as contrasted to the hot-blooded 

ways of most of his colleagues, and what the listener gets, 

superlatively recorded, is a revelation of the soul of the 

Spanish gypsy in all its tenderness, melancholy, and poetry. 

OO ® CIARLOS MONTOYA: Carlos :Monto'a. Carlos 

Montoya (guitar). Granaina, El Vito; Duende Flamenco; 
Madrid 1880; Regional Potpourri; and .fii>e others. RCA 

VICTOR LS1' 2551 $4.98, LPM 2251 $3.98. 

BEST RECORDING: BROADWAY MUSICAL,. FILM, TV 

Camelot (Columbia) 

DIE SONlGAI.LY SUMPTUOUS Loewe -Lerner musical of King 
Arthur and his court makes a splendid effect in recorded 
form, thanks particularly to the now wistful, now captivat- 
ingly cheerful work of Julie Andrews as well as to the un- 

abashedly romantic fairy-tale atmosphere cif Frederick 
Locuve's music in Robert Russell Bennett's rich scoring. 

OO ® CAMELOT (Frederick, Loewe; Alan Jay Lerner). 
Original -cast recording. Richard Burton, Julie Andrews, 

Robert Goo let, Roddy McDowell, and others; orchestra and 

chorus, Franz Alters cond. Cot,uM ruA KOS 2031 $6.98, 

KOL 5620 $5.98. 

BEST RECORDING: POPULAR 

Frank Sinatra: "Nice 'n' Easy" (Capitol) 

Watt FRANK. SINATRA doing the honors, the American 
popular song can become, in tite words of Nat I-IentolT, "a 
poem with meaning and reality that transcends its original 
triviality." There arc a dozen fine songs in this album, like 
Embraceable You and That Old Feeling, and Sinatra gives 

classic performances of every one of them. 

OO ® PRANK SINATRA: Nice 'at' Easy. Frank Sinatra 

(vocals); orchestra, Nelson Riddle cond. CAPITOL SW 1417 

$5.98, \V 1.117 $4.98. 
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át_ PLJ1ISTS 

«. , . WNY WON'T THAT ARM TRACK AT LESS THAN 

3 GRAMS u,iY ? WHY ? " 

"! v.;E'RE MOVING Tc AN FM FR.N6E AREA. 
BILL 5ÁY5 THAT APtimP HéRÉ PRESENTS 

No CHALLENGE To HIS TUNER ." 
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Do You HAVE T1415 FROM A 

MASTER CUT oN A SCULLY 

LATHE l'rSIAIG 

HEADS j'" 
WESTREX CUTTING 

« Dolor EVER, DON'T EVER DUST My 
TONE ARM AGAIN! " 
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LABORATORY RESORT 
ON &, 

STEREO 
CARTRIDGES 

PART II 

r 

Mew 

Cartridges covered this month: The Shure M7-N21D, the Audio Dynamics ADC -2, 
the Fairchild SM-2, the Elac STS -310-D, the Pickering 381A, arid the .ADC -1 

Tttr.. SECOND INSTALLMENT of this report COvCIS 

the last six of twelve stereo cartridges that have 
been tested in our laboratories. Covered last 

month were,, in order of increasing price, the Electro - 
sonic Redhead ($14.95), the Knight K\-500? 
($17.95), the Sonotonc 9TSD-V ($23.50). the Gen- 
eral Electric VR-1000-7 ($24.95), the General Electric 
VR-1000-5 ($29.95), and the Dual DMS -900 

($34.50) . The price range of the present group of 
cartridges is from $36.75 to $49.50. 

General conclusions, as well as a description of the 
u ay the tests were made, and of their meaning, were 
made in the first part of this article. Technically 
minded readers who did not see last month's issue 
may therefore want to borrow a copy of the October 
issue from a friend and read the first installment. 

(Conlinu<ed overleaf) 

By Julian Hirsch and Gladden Hóuck 
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LABORATORY REPORT ON 
STEREO CARTRIDGES PART II i 
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Shure M7=N21D 

The Shúre M7 -N2 D is a combination of the M7 
cartridge body; which was originally designed for the 

medium -price market, and the N2 I stylus, which is 

used in Shure's top-quality Studio Dynetic pickup -arm 
combination. Thus, the M7 -N2 offers, for $36.75, 

most of the performance advantages of the Studio 
Dynctic pickup, and it may be used in any transcription 
arm or in the better record changers. 

The high compliance of the N2I stylus calls for a 

tracking force not to exceed 2.5 grams, with 2 grams 

being the force recommended by the manufacturer. 
Since the M7-N2ID tracked both the Cook 60 and 

Fairchild 101 test records easily at 2 grams, this force 

was used for the balance of the tests. 

The frequency response of the M7-N2I D was very 

smooth, with flat or slightly rising response at 15,000 

cps, as compared to the drooping response that most 
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cartridges at the same frequency on the Westrex IA 
record. Channel separation was good but not excep- 

tional, with at least 10 db of separation being main- 

tained up to 15,000 cps. Needle talk was lower than 
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the average for the cartridges tested. The cartridge was 
slightly more susceptible to induced hum than most, 
but this caused no problems in use. 

In the listening tests, the sound quality of the Shure 
M7 -N2 D 55as exceptionally smooth and sweet, with 
almost no background hiss in spite of the extended 
high -frequency response. 
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Audio Dynamics ADC -2` 

The Audio Dynamics ADC -2 is a moving -magnet 
cartridge, similar in basic design to its predecessor, the 

ADC -1 (discussed on p. 60), but with a less compliant, 
More rugged stylus assembly and improved hum shield- 
ing. It is priced at $37.50. 

Although the ADC -2's instruction sheet does not 
specify its compliance, this is obviously very high, par- 
ticularly for a cartridge intended for use in record 

changers. The ADC -2 tracked the Cook 60 record at 

1,8 grams force, and at 4.5 grams it gave exceptionally 
low distortion from the Fairchild 101 record. The rec- 

ommended force is from 2 to 4 granos, and 2 grams 

was used in the tests. 

The frequency -response curve of the ADC -2 fol- 
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lowed the actual recorded velocity of the Westrex IA 

faithfully over its entire range from 30 to 15,000 cps. 
The outputs of the two channels were within about 
0.5 db over the entire range. Channel separation was 
good-better than 15 db up to 14,000 and well 
matched between channels. Needle talk was very low. 

The sound of the ADC -2 was very transparent and 
clean, very much like that of the snore expensive 
ADC -1. 

......-._. W........-......-..y......_.....7-.....7-....N..........^......_.......»....»..... 

Falrchild SM-2 
IAIRGNILD 

- SM2 
SURD-) _-- 

The Fairchild SM-2 is a moving -magnet cartridge 
that comes complete with a stylus -force gauge and a 
screwdriver, making installation in any standard arm 
a simple matter. The SM-2 is priced at $37,50. 

The SM-2 tracked the Cook 60 record at 3.5 grams 
and the Fairchild 101 record at 4 grams. It was tested 
at 2.5 grams, the force recommended by the manufac- 
turer. Needle talk was low, and hum sensitivity was 
average. 

The S\2 -2's frequency -response curves showed the 
two channels to be closely matched, with a slight, 
gradual peak at about 11,000 cps. The low -end boost 
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was slightly more accentuated than that of most other 
cartridges. Channel separation wns unusually uniform, 
averaging 20 db or better over the frequency range 
from 30 to 15,000 cps. 

The sound of the SM-2, despite the slightly peaked 
high end, was mellow rather than bright. It was smooth, 
clean, and a bit heavier in the bass than most other 
cartridges. The 2.5 -gram tracking force seemed to be 
perfectly adequate for most records, and at 3.5 grams 
the SM-2 would track any record we tried. 
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Elac .STS -310-D 
a o 
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The Elac STS -310-D is a variable -reluctance car- 
tridge, imported from West 'Germany by Benjamin 
Electronic Sound Corporation. It is priced at 545.00. 

Mechanically, the STS -310-D has some unusual fea- 
tures. The cartridge, which ís fully encased ín a mu - 
metal shield, snaps into a clip that is easily installed 
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in the arm. The clip has slotted mounting holes, al- 
lowing it to be moved back and forth in the arm about 
a quarter of an inch. This is a very convenient means 
of adjusting for correct overhang, an 'important factor 
in obtaining low tracking -angle error. Also, there are 
two positions for the cartridge to fit into the clip, so 
the angle between the stylus and the record surface 
may be adjusted for optimum results in either record - 
changer or transcription -arm installation. 

The frequency -response and channel -separation 
characteristics of the STS -310-D were excellent. The 
frequency -response curves followed the true recorded 
velocity of the Westrex IA record eery closely. The 
channel separation was better than 30 db throughout 
the middle frequencies, and it was matched rather 
closely between channels. The mu -metal shielding made 
this one of the most effectively shielded cartridges we 
have tested, with a hum sensitivity of minus 17.5 db. 

In two respects the STS -310-D did not measure up 
to some of the other cartridges in this group. Although 
its compliance for moderate -amplitude signals was 
good, its stylus could not follow the extreme excur- 
sions of the Cook 60 record grooves, even at 5 grams 
force. The high -velocity 1,000 -cps hands of the Fair- 
child 101 record were also difficult for the STS -310-D 
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to follow, and there seas noticeable distortion on the 
output waveform. 

It must be said, however, that both of these records 
present unnaturally severe challenges to a pickup, and 
it is possible for a cartridge to fail to play them well and 
yet perform perfectly well with ordinary stereo discs. 
The STS -310-D furnished a demonstration of this; 

since it sounded excellent in the listening tests, and 
we were unable to find any stereo disc that it could 
not track well. 

Because of its 3 -to -4 -gram optimum tracking force 
( we used 4 grams in our tests) , its adjustable mounting 
position, and its excellent hum shielding, the Elac STS - 
310 -D seems to be especially well adapted for use with 
the better record changers. 

-M^-M.. ................M.lwn.y..M.....-1..wM......h.-........N.. . 

Pickering 381A I 

The Pickering 381A is a Moving -magnet design in 

which the case of replacing the stylus -assembly makes 
it one of the few cartridges that are practical for use 
by the record collector who plays 78 -rpm records. 
Changing a stylus is no more difficult than operating 
a turn -over or turn -around lever, and much simpler 
than changing the plug-in shell of a tone arm. Available 
stylus sizes presently include 0.7 -mil, 1 -mil, and 2.7 -mil. 
Furthermore, should future stylus improvements be 

made, the design allows replacements to be made 
without replacement of the cartridge. The price of the 
cartridge, complete with 0.7 -mil stylus, is $48.00. 

The Pickering 381A is fully encased in a mu -metal 
shield, and the results of our test proved the effective- 
ness of the design. The measurement of minus 22 dh 
showed the 381.A to be less susceptible to induced hum 
than any other cartridge tested. 

The 381A tracked the Cook 60 record at 2.8 grams 
and the Fairchild 101 record at 4 grams. A force of 
3 grams was used in the tests. The frequency response 
was smoother, over-all, than that of many other car- 

c 
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tridges, with only a slight rise at about 10;000 cps. 
Channel -separation characteristics were excellent, with 
separation measuring between 25 to 35 dh over most 
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of the range. At its least good, channel separation was 
18 dh at 14,000 cps. Needle talk was very low. 

Listening tests showed the 381 A to be very smooth 
in response, with less coloration of the sound than 
most otlier cartridges. Because of the 381 A's very flat 
frequency response, almost no record surface noise 
was discernible. 
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Audio Dynamics ADC -1 

The ADC -1, priced at $49:50, is a moving -magnet 
cartridge that has the highest compliance, both lateral 
and vertical, of any magnetic cartridge that is pres- 
ently available. 

One consequence of this compliance was the ability 
of the ADC- I to track both the Cook 60 and the Fair- 
child 101 records at 1 gram in our test arm. When the 
ADC- I was used to play stereo records that did not 
have such exaggerated recorded levels, or when it was 
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mounted in an arm that had exceptionally low friction, 
it tracked satisfactory at three quarters of a gram. We 

found lower forces acceptable from the listening stand- 
point, but air currents in the room tended to blow 
the stylus. out of the groove. 

Although our facilities do not permit accurate meas- 
urement of stylus compliance, even a casual inspection 
of the ADC -1 left no doubt that it is exceptional in this 
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respect. The stylus had a lünp, almost floppy feel. A 

tracking force as small as 1 gram produced a visible 
deflection of the stylus when it was placed on the rec- 
ord. Although the stylus assembly seemed delicate, we 
did not experience any difficulty in handling the car- 

tridge o1' in transferring it from one arm to another. 
The frequency response of the ADC- I was one of the 

smoothest we have measured. Its channel separation, 
in addition to being better than 30 db up to 10,000 cps, 
was quite uniform between the two channels. Needle 
talk was low. 

In listening tests, the ADC -1 was smooth, balanced, 
easy -sounding, and almost entirely lacking in color- 
ation. Careful comparison against other cartridges 
showed that the high -frequency response of the ADC -1' 
was exceptionally good ; yet, without such compari- 
sons, it did not give any particular impression of having 
extended highs, Its exceptional tracking ability was 
demonstrated by playing records that had sounded 
distorted when played with other cartridges. In a sur- 
prising number of cases the sound seemed cleaner with 
the ADC -1. This cartridge deserves-almost requires- 
the finest loudspeaker systems for its qualities to be 
fully appreciated. 

Julian. Hirsch and Gladden Houck, a pair of engineers :chose 

.special interest is audio, ham. been. testing high-fidelity equip- 

ment at their independent laboratory .since 1954. Julian Hirsch 

also r"ntntcnts an audio equipment in his column '`Technical 

Tall" that appears monthly ih this magazine 
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Cartridge 

Output 
(millivolts 

á 5 cm/sec) 

Relative 
Hum 

Sensitivity 
(db) 

Low -Frequency 
Tracking 
(grams to 
track Cook 

60 at 32.7 cps) 

Mid -Frequency 
Tracking 

(grams to 
track Fairchild 

101) 

Weight 
of 

Cartridge 
(grams) 

Stylus -to - 
Mounting 
Distance 

d 
(inches)('t 

SHURE 
M7-N21D 3.6 +4.5 2 2 8 3/16 

ADC -2 6.0 -8 1.8 4.5 7 e 15/32 

FAIRCHILD 
SM-2 5.4 +2 3.5 4 11 3/8 

ELAC 
STS -310-D 9.8 -17.5 5 11 

5/16 
to 9/16 

PICKERING 
381A 5.5 -22 2.8 4 14 5/16 

ADC -1 8.0 +3.0 1 1 7 15/32 

NOTES: WOULD NOT TRACK AT ANY FORCE UP TO 5 GRAMS 

THIS DIMENSION MUST BE TAKEN INTO ACCOUNT WHEN MOUNTING 

o 

o 

- 
- 

(1) 

I- 

TONE ARM 
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SOUND 
and the 
QUERY 

by J. Gordon Holt 

a forum.for eliminating 
the most common-and 
often` most exasperating- 
problems- of stereo hi-fi 

Hot -Stylus Cutting 

I've read that all modern records arc 
cut with a "hot stylus," but I've never 
been able to find out why. 

`t'ha't are the advantages of this, and 
how do they keep the stylus heated for 
such long periods of time? 

R. W. iIarrins 
Detroit, Mich. 

The cellulose nitrate material that 
surfaces ?nattering discs betomes soft 
when heated, -so a hot stylus. encounters 
less resistance to its vibration than would 
an unheated one. as a rest!, the disc's 
high -frequency response is fin proved, and 
the reduced friction between the stylus 
and the -material yields a quieter groove 
and greatly extends the life of the cutting 
sl }rose. 

The stylus is heated by a tiny toil just 
above its cutting lip, and enough current 
is passed through the coil to heal the tip 
to between 400 and 600 degrees. 

Record Jackets 

I would like to boy some plain record 
jackets for 45 -rpm records as well as 
some plastic inner sleeves for LP records. 

Could you direct me to a dcahn. who 
sells these? 

Robert Wesley \fcAfcc 
Taylorasville, Ky. 

Here's how you can locale your nearest 
source. Look in the classified telephone 
directory for /he major city nearest In 
you (your local telephone office will have 
these books on hand), and loot: up Pho- 
nograph Supplies. The» write to one of 
the companies listed, asking for prices of 
the items you want, in the quantities you 
wish to buy. 
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Preamp Overload 

My stereo prelim]) has an extremely 
sensitive rnagnetic-phono input, with a 
rated sensitivity of 1.5 millivolts. The 
pickup I am using has a rated output of 
15 millivolts, and judging by the horrible 
distortion I get during loudly recorded 
passages, it is overloading the preamp's 
input stage. 

I would like to know if.it is possible for 
me to install sonic sort of network at the 
lihono inputs to reduce the cartridge's 
output to the point where the prcamp 
can cope with it. If this can be clone; how 
would I go about doing it? 

Don Cameron 
Palo Alto, Calif. 

Take the bottom, plate of) the prearstp, 
disconnect the.tutu running to each nrag- 
nctic-pltania input's inner conductor, and 
remove the load's resistor from each in- 
put. (This connects between the chassis 
;arn,u,d and the inner conductor, and is 
located either right al the 'receptacle or 
at the inpul-channel selector swile/t.) 

The basic attenuator network (see dia- 
gram) consists of two resistors whose 

MAS PHONO 
'INPUT RECEPTACLE 

10 PREAMP 
TUSE 

total value adds up to the rrcammtended 
loaf resistance for }our pickup cartridge. 
Their indiridnal eali.:t:v'll depend upon 
hole -much you wish to reduce the piek- 
up'.s output. To eor)ipute their rallies, 
determine what fraction of the pirkup's 
normal output you want to feed to the 
fiream p, end make the lower resistor 
(Resistor 13) this fraclinn of the total 
load resistance required. 

In your case, 1.5 millivolts is the pre- 
asn p's nibihnutsi reemmeuded input .sig- 

nal, so tuii ideal .signal level for it would 
l,r about four limes this naitie-nhoit .i 
or 6 niilliuolt.c. A level of 5 Millivolts is 

one-third of 11ír /riel:np's normal output, 
so you'll want to make Resistor B "equal 
to one-third of flu, total load resistance. 
Thus, if the pickup calls for a load of 
47,000 ohms, Resistor B should be 15,667 
ohnts (one-third of 47,000); and Resistor 
A should be 31,333 ohms (the other two- 
thirds of 47,000). The closest standard 
resistor values are 15,000 and 33.000 
o/uirs,,and they should be 1/2 -watt carbon 
units. 

Room Enough for Bass? 

I understand that a listening room will 
not support a bass tone whose wave- 
length is greater than the róoun's longest 
dimension. Since a sound of 40 -cycle fre- 
quency, has a wavelength of about 27 feet 
and my living room's longest dimension 
is only 20 feet, what chance do I have of 
getting response down to 40 cycles'from 
arty loudspeaker systcin? 

John N Higgins 
Brooklyn, N. ~Y. 

A room's "response" is diminished for 
tones whose wavelengths exceed the 
length of the room, but this doesn't mean 
that deeper ¿'ones won't be reproduced at 
all. They are progressively weakened, 
however, after their wavelength exceeds 
the room's length. 

Since your room is 20 feet long, the 
lowest frequency it will support at full 
strength is 56 cycles. But while a 40 -et ele 
lone will be enfeebled to some degree, it 
will still be definitely audible. 

If, however, you use a loudspeaker 
tviw.ce response rises in the 40 -cycle range 
(which is lrur of many speakers), you 
can still ;yet practically linear response 
down to at least that frequency. And if 
Yon place the speaker in the corner, 
¿where it facts diagonally across the morn, 
you shoule! have 00 Iraublc maintaining 
healthy bass respause to below, -10 eyries 
per second. 

Tape Hiss 

\iy new stereo tape recorder seems to 
work fine in most respects, but I find that 
every tape I play on it-home-recorded) 
or prerecorded-conies through with a 

loud hiss. 
What can I do to correct this? 

P. I.. Dec ker 
Burnt Hills, N. Y. 

First. try demagnetizing the unit's ,e- 
cord/pinback head, using one of the 
special devices sold for this purpose. 

If !heir doesn't help your trouble may 
be doe to exaggeiated high -frequency re- 
spnse in some roniponenI in y>tot r .sl'.c- 

terti. A few simple tests by a qualified 
audio serviceman will serve to focalize 
the offending coin poneni, and your next 
step will Men depend upon whether the 
trouble is a remediable defect or is due 
10 n builit-in flare in the component. 

Incidentally, if you're using four -!reel: 
tripe, you may just be expecting loo much 
of it. The hiss level of magnetic tape 
increases as the width of its playing track 
is reduced. 
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HI FI/STEREO REVIEW'S THE TOP RECORDINGS 

'BEST OF TI lE MONTH 

CLASSICAL 

A NEW HAND AT THE HELM OF THE FLYING DUTCHMAN 
Antal. Dorati's first operatic recording is a superlative effort 

AN I I. DORAr'I 

Revenís a new talent for opera dedication. In this recording she is vocally assured through- 
out and brilliant in her ballad and in the crucial ensembles. 

There is a mellowness about Giorgio Tozzi's Daland that is not, as a rule, imparted to the 
characterization of that old mercenary. Outstanding, too, is Karl Liebl, a tenor of lim- 

ited voice but considerable skill and persuasive artistry, who recognizes the Italianatc qual- 
ity of Erik's music and whose singing, accordingly, is free of what has aptly been called 
the Bayreuth bark. In his brief moments, Richard Lewis makes one completely forget 

that he has what is supposed to be a small (continued overleaf) .",4;,.11-4f....4 

HE FORMULA for the new RCA Victor recording of Wagner's Der Fliegende Hol- 
lander could hardly. have failed : Take the principal singers who turned the 1960 

Metropolitan revival into one of the happiest achievements of recent seasons; add 
further strength to the cast ; and entrust the direction to a conductor of authority who is 

fresh to the task. Imaginative, painstaking execution did the rest. What has resulted may 
well turn out to be the operatic recording of the year. 

In fact, it has no very damaging weaknesses. The cast 

P' is better than airy theater could muster. (Surely, to have 
an artist of Richard Lewis' stature in the role of Steersman 
is a luxury possible only on records.) George London's 
Dutchman is one of his most impressive characterizations 
-brooding, intense, filled with dark despair and melan- 
choly resignation. It is to London's credit that he is able 
to create such a vivid impression with a subdued, dra- 
matically understated performance, even though he is im- 

mensely aided by a dark tonal quality that seems to have 
been created for the role, Lconie Rysanek is an exception- 
ally accomplished Senta, a truly romantic figure of gentle 
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role and Rosalind Elias also makes much of her 
opportunities as Mary. 

One can only hope that Antal Dorati's future 
schedule will keep him closely in touch with opera. 
The score of Der Fliegende Hollander is Wagner 
in ferment, and Dorati's reading is admirably flexi- 
ble to its changing demands-massive and turbulent 
when needed, sensitive and lyrical in the music of 
Senta and Erik, crisp and sprightly in the lighter 
moments of the Spinning Chorus and the sailors' 
merrymaking, which are, for once, fret of the 
leaden quality that many other hands seem unable 
ever to remove from Wagner. The Covent Garden 
Orchestra and chorus respond splendidly. 

The technical work is worthy of every praísc. 
Movement, space illusion, and balances arc htín- 
died with sound judgment And great theatrical 
effectiveness. The eerie activities of the Dutch crew 
in Act III are projected with shattering immediacy, 
and there arc other moments that will surely delight 
the stereo enthusiast, but the emphasis is always 
on dramatic and musical meaning, never on super- 
ficial effects. 

Enthusiasm for this brilliant RCA Victor ac- 
complishment need not imply a lessened esteem 
for Angel 3616 (reviewed in May, 1961). Techni- 
cally, RCA Victor has the edge, and Doraii's more 
exciting leadership and Rvsanek's absolute superi- 
ority over Marianne Schech are important factors. 
Otherwise, the Angel set is on the same lofty level, 
and Dietrich Fischer-Dieskau's 'interpretation of the 
title role --an artistic conception entirely different 
from London's-is, in some ways, even more re- 
markable. George Jellineh 

WAGNER: I)cr Fliegendc Hollander. George London 
(baritone), The Dntchrnan; Lennie Rysanek (soprt+no), 
Senta; Ccorrio Toz-ri (bass), Daland; Karl Liebl (tenor), 
Erik; Richard Lewis (tenor), Steersni:ui; Rosalind Elias 
(mezzo-soprano), \'tary. Orchestra and Chorus of the 
Royal Opera i -ions,, Covent Garden, Antal Doran cond. 
RCA Vicrok LSC 6156 three 12 -inch dices $11.98, L\I 
6156 $9.98. 

VIRGIL THOMSON, 
STOKOWSKI, AND STEREO 

TROUGI IOUT much of their creative 1\ork, 
Virgil Thomson (b. 1896) and his senior compa- 
triot Charles Ives (1874-1951) share in common 

.a preoccupation with the hymn tunes and tradi- 
tional popular .n usic of the united States. But 

Marlerful recordings 
of The River and The Plough 
that Broke the Plains 

where Ives's sonatas arid orchestral pieces in this 
vein seem to be hewn out of chunks of New England 
granite, Thomson's compositions are more like su- 
perbly worked samplers-miniature masterpieces 
of juxtaposed and montaged folk melody, wonder - 
full) orchestrated, cunningly woven together, and 
superbly effective as essays in nostalgia. 

Undoubtedly the truest classics that Thomson has 
produced in this manner have been the scot -es he 

'. 
LE< n'O LU Sro rotas 

In top form with Virgil Thornson film scares 

composed for documentary films on the Midwestern 
Dust Bowl of the 1930's (The Plough that Broke the 
Plains, 1936), on power and flood -control devel- 
opments on the Mississippi (The River, 1937); and 
on oil prospecting in -the Louisiana bayous (Loui.ci= 

ono Story, 1948). The suites drawn by Thomson 
from each of these scores have enjoyed repeated 
performances, and deservedly so. It is difficult to 
understands in fact, why it has taken so long for 
someone to record The Plough that Broke 1 he Plains 
and The River in stereo and why there is still no 
stereo recording of Louisiana Story. After hearing 
Leopold Stokowski's masterful recorded perform- 
ances of the first two, one can only hope that he 
will record Louisiana Stor)' as soon as possible. 

Shape -note hymn tunes and popular dance and 
folk melodies figure heavily in The Rivers in which 
the high point is Thotson's splendid variation 
treatment of How Firm a Foundation. The Plough 
that Broke the Plains is more atmospheric, almost 
impressionistic, in 'its evocation of the desolate, dust - 
tormented prairies, reaching a poignant climax in 
the final episode in tango rhythm. The "Blues -Spec- 
ulation" section is a fine bit of 'bitter satire, and in 
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the "Cattle" section, Thomson has done a flawless 

and altogether beautiful hit of tonal intcrwea\ ing 

of three cowboy tunes, complete with banjo and 
guitar coloration. 

Stokowski has seldom been in better musical form 
than he is in these recordings done with the Sym- 
phony of the Air in the Manhattan Center, New 
York, and the sound can only be described as super- 
lative-clean, with lots of good solid bass, and none 
of the excess reverberation that has all too often 
muddied up Manhattan Center tapings. Without 
elaborating further, it is enough to say that this 
recording is a must both for any representative li- 

brary of American music and for anyone who wants 
to hear Stokowski at his best. David Hall 

OO ® THOMSON: The River; The Plough that 
Broke the Plains. Symphony of the Air, Leopold Sto- 
koteski cond. VANGuARA VSD 2095 $5.95, VRS 1071 

$9.98. 

***** JAZZ ***** 
MILES DAVIS AT HIS BEST 

Just -released recordings 
from 1955-1957 show Miles 
in topnotch form 

ORE firmly integrated than any other unit 
that Miles Davis ever led was the quintet, between 
1955 and 1937, that included John Coltrane, Philly 
Joe Jones; Paul Chambers. and Red Garland. Pres- 

tige has already issued three indispensable albums by 

the group, and a superb new one; called "Steamin' 
with the M"ilcs Davis Quintet," is the last that. will 

come from the,Prestige vaults. Like its predecessors, 
it is, certain to remain a classic example of the hest 
modern -jazz small -combo style, just as the Louis 
Armstrong Hot Fives and the small units of Jelly 
Roll Morton have endured as illustrations of the 

most cohesive combos of an earlier period. 
With a hornman of John Coltrane's strength and 

restless imagination and a drummer of Philly Joe 
Jones's resourcefuness, Davis was free to explore 
his own musical imagination without having to 

worry about his musical surroundings. His playing 
on these tracks is enormously inventive but; at the 
same time, unhurried and unstraincd. Coltrane's 
playing is passionate and daring, and is an intrigu- 
ing complement to Davis's more ordered and ma- 
ture ruminations. 

Philly Joe Jones has never been equalled by 
Davis's subsequent drummer for surging boldness 
of cross -accents and his energzing beat, and bassist 
Paul Chambers works perfectly with Jones and 

Red Garland. As for Garland, who has so often 
sounded pufPily bland since leaving the Davis band, 
he is in invigorating form here. 

The group performs modern jazz standards by 
Tlielonious Monk and Dizzy Gillespie, and three 
popular standards are also given the Davis treat - 
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Mu.rs DAVIS 

//is 195557 quintet was his greatest 

ment. This is one of those few jazz albums tlsat will 

he analyzed and enjoyed so long as jazz records are 
collected. Nat Hentofi 

® MILLS DAVIS: Steamin' with the Miles Davis 
Oithitet. Miles Davis (trumpet), john Coltrane (tenor 
saxophone), Red Garland (piano), Paul Chambets 
(bass), Philly Joe Jones (drums). Salt Peanuts; Diane; 
¡Yell You Needn't; Something I Drea+n.d Last Night: 
Surrey with the Fringe on Top. PRESTIGE 7200 $1.98. 

JACKSON-COLTRANE 
SUMMIT MEETING 

VIBRAFTARPIST 

Milt Jackson and tenor saxophonist John Coltrane, 
two of the most forceful and individual leaders .in 

contemporary jazz, arc brought together on Atlantic 
Records' "Bags and Tranc." Both Jackson and Col- 
trane have had revolutionary and revitalizing effects 

on modern jazz, and each has blazed new paths for 

Startling contrasts in 
the finest modern jazz 
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his particular, instrument. Jackson's is the vibraharp 
style, and Coltrane's is the tenor approach today. 
Every other contemporary performer on these in- 
struments has been influenced by their innovations, 
if only in reaction to the dominance of their styles 
and techniques. 

In the matter of their approaches to jazz, how- 
ever, Jaékson and Coltrane are markedly' different. 
Jackson's flowingly lyrical style on the vibraharp 
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.lolls Ctll:rlt,\\r. 
Exorcism with a tenor horn 

is one of unabashed but sinewy romanticism ; his 
solos are fluid, spare, and graceful, the fruit of his 

long-time association with the tightly disciplined 
Modern Jazz Quartet. Tenor saxophonist Coltrane, 
on the other hand, has a grippingly emotional style 
that might be described as a sort of musical exor- 
cism. He holds back nothing in his playing ; his 

convoluted extemporisations often become personal 
expressions of a type seldom attempted, much less 

equaled, in jazz. 
The startling contrast between the differing styles 

of these two major figures is best heard here in Dizzy 
Gillespie's Be -Bop. Coltrane, who during most of 
this summit meeting keeps himself in check, sud- 
denly breaks through with a blistering, tortured solo 
in his most Angst -ridden manner. Jackson is in- 
evitably affected, and he turns in some of ,his best 
work. This is a beautiful, fully realized collection. 

Peter J. Welding 

® MILT JACKSON AND JOHN COLTRANE: 
Bags and Trane. Milt Jackson (vibraharp), John Col- 
trane (tenor samophooe), I -lank Jones (piano), Paul 
Chambers (bass), Connie Kay (drunis). Bags and 
Tranc; Three Little Words; The Night We Called It 
a Day; Be -Bap; Late Late Blues. ATLANTIC SD 1368 
$5.98. 

**ENTERTAINMENT** 
SONGS OF LOVE AND LOVERS 

SE \ ERAL previous meetings between the Cana- 
dian -born mezzo-soprano Salli Terri and the Brazil- 
ian guitarist Laurindo Alaneida that were arranged 
by Capitol Records produced extremely felicitous 
results ("Duets with the Spanish Guitar," on Capi- 
tol PAO 8406 ; and "For My True Love," on Capitol 
SP -8461). And once again the pair are happily 
united, this time in "I Know My Love," one of the 
most lyrical_ collections of concertized folk songs I 

have ever heard. 
Miss Terri's pure, clearly articulated singing ís 

perfectly suited to the material here, and the four - 

Sally Terri and Laurindo Almeida 
sparkle in a collection of 

English -language folk songs 

rY' 

SALI.I TEltat 
Aít/ul .vimplicity, aural' delights 

teen selections on the disc make up a garland of 
áfectingly melodious English -language folk songs 
about the joys and sorrows of love. Each song is 

interpreted tvith sensitivity and affection by Miss 
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Terri, who, as a dedicated folklorist: has a thorough 
knowledge of her material. The selections are ani- 

mated by a glowing sincerity and an effortless man- 
ner that could result only from long familiarity 
with each song. The sensitive settings. which range 
from Ahneida's stunning lute accompaniments to a 

small recorder -accordion consort, have been pro- 
vided by Miss Terri;, who has acted in the past as 

an arranger for the Roger Wagner Chorale. Three 
tunes arc sung unaccompanied, to very good effect. 
\\'hat we arc given Iter'e is a dulcet program of 

lovely folk -song cameos that are constant delights. 
Peter J. Welding 

SALLI TERRI: I Know My Love. Salli "Perri 
(mezzo-soprano), L.uirinclit Mitteida (guitar and hue), 
Gloria Rainst`} and Shirley Marcus (recorders)., Gwen- 
dolyn Koldowskv (piano), ,jimmy Haskell (accordion). 
I Must and 1 Will Get :Married; Ile'.( Cone. Away; 
Conn: A11 Ye Fair and Tender Ladies; The Turtle Do«e; 
Paper of fins; IVhciz .Noon iI.rz.c Created; The Old Maid 
Sang: Pin Sad and i'u Lonely; Cuckoo; Johnny Ilas 
Gone for a Soldier; O Wnly, IValy; The II'raggle-Tag le 
Gypsies. O.'; i Know Where I'm Gain'; I Knox) My 
Love. C:.st'n'ot_ SP 855(1$5 98. 

THE REAL 
VICTOR HERBERT 

TE tendency recently has too often been to 
"modernize" the music of composers who were pop- 
ular during the first two or three decades of this 
century. I-Iappil), no such tampering is evident on 
the 'altogether delightful RCA Victor disc called 
"The Immortal Victor Herbert." Arranger Robert 
Russell Bennett and conductor Robert Shaw ap- 
parently hit upon the revolutionary notion that Vic- 
tor I-lerbert's songs ate strong enough to carry the 
program without any hokey embellishments, and 
they have worked with such taste and affection that 
the selections seem fresh and new again. 

This impression ís partly created by the fact that 
all the songs are presented in the manner in which 
they were originally written. For example, Kiss 
Me Again, probably Herbert's best -loved melody, 
was not, as is generally supposed, a sincere love song 
when it was first sung in Mlle. Modiste. It was part 
of a longer number, If 1 Were on the Stage, in 
which the heroine performed three different pieces 
that illustrated the kinds of parts she would like 
to play if her big break ever came. And this is just 
the way it is done here. Soloist Sarantac Endich 
portrays first a -country maid doing a gavotte, then 

The best of the American 
master's songs in 

their original versions 
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[tora:Rr SHAW 

Victor Herbert without'_+mmicl:s 

doing a polonaise, and then, finally, to show how 
she would play "a strong romantic ,role, emotional 
and full of soul," she glides into Kiss Me Again. 
It is a charming piece, and it is quite beautifully 
perforated. 

Quite a few of the selections arc paired together. 
The combination of Ale! Sweet Mystery of Life 
and I'm Falling in Love with Someone, both from 
Nanghty Marie/ta, has the girls singing the first 
sung and the nicn the second, with both grouts 
joining voices at the end. If you arc a collector of 
forgotten verses, you will have a field day here, 
particularly with such songs as Tramp! Tram.!'! 
Tramp!, I Want What I Want When I Iran/ It, 
and Toyland. Herbert, master musician that he was. 
made sure that every part of a song was up to his 
high standards. 

The soloists project their songs admirably-with 
the possible exception of Calvin Marsh, who -has 
a tendency to swallow his tones in Gypsy Love Song. 
A special nod is due Miss Endich for the consist( ncv 
of her \s'ork throughout. The whole package adds 
up, in all probability, to some. that Victor Her- 
bert himself would have thoroughly enjoyed. 

Stanley Green 

OO ® 'ROBERT SHAW: The Immortal Victor Ferber!. 
Sar:ciztac Endich, I'lorence Kopleti, Mallon Walker, 
and Calvin Marsh (vocals); Robert Shaw Chorale and 
Orchestra, Robert Shan cond. The Streets of New 
['irk; Every Day Is Ladies Day with Me; Kiss Me 
:(gain; I iVant What I Pliant When I Want It; Tramp! 
Tratttp! Tramp!; A Kiss in the Dark; Thine _!lone; 
.[larch of the Toys; Toyland; Ah! Sweet Mystery of 
Lift; I'm Falling in Love with Someone; .Sweethearts; 
il'hen You're Away; Gypsy Love Son Italian Siréit 
Song. RCA VICTOR LSC 2515 $5.98, LM 2515 $1.98. 
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HE COLLECTOR'S CHOICE I . . 

BARTÓK REDISCOVERED 
Premiere recording of a newly -discovered Bartók violin concerto'- 

a 

a brilliant, impassioned work. 
An ardent, bravura performance 
by Isaac Stern with equally devoted 
Ormandy-Philadelphia accompaniment. 

THE IMPORTANCE OF BEING OSCAR 

"Out of file life and works of Oscar Wilde and out 
of his own sympathies and dramatic skills, 

Micheal .MacLiammotr has created a vivid and memorable 

evening in the, theatre" said the New York Times 
of this spellbinding one-man show. Now -- 
tonight -and every night-on tp . 

RICHTER AT (CARNEGIE HALL 

Richter's brilliant American debut concert - 
' a program of five Beethoven Sonatas 

that brought audiences to their feet- 

. and critics to their knees- 
recorded live, and complete,'on two tp s. 

A STUDY IN FRUSTRATION 

Out of the archives and onto 1p for the first title- 
a neglected giant of jazz innovator, arranger, bandleader 
Fletcher Henderson whose talents, ,ironically, 

brought more success to others than to himself. 

A long overdue tribute in a 4 -record set and ,20.page -book. 

VOYAGE TO EXOTICA 

A New Wave of stunning stereo 
; as -ingenious Frenchman Michel Magne 

deploys all manner of electronic 
'hoots, warbles and wails 

(to say nothing of ratchets and cowbells) 

for a striking adventure in percussion. 

T 

"'SLEEPING BEAUTY" IN STEREO 

Orinandy and the Philadelphians conjure 
up a sumptuous vision of elegant grace 
with their new recording of Tchaikovsky's 
"Sleeping Beauty" ballet suite. 

.A 
..r 

IS ON COLUMBIA RECORDS 0 
ó 
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classics 
Explanation of symbols: 
® -monophonic recording 
Qs =stereophonic recordisr 

Os BAR'TOK: Concerto for Orches- 
tra. Houston Symphony Orchestra, Leo- - poll Stokowski rood. EVEREST SDBR 
3069 $5.98, LPBR 6069 $4.98. 

Interest: Modern masterpiece 
Performance, Spirited 
Recording: Full blooded 

Stereo Quality: First -role 

If the I-Iouston Symphony Orchestra had 
first -desk wind players comparable to the 
finest in Philadelphia, New York, Boston, 
or Chicago, this performance of the Bar- 
tok Concerto for Orchestra would take 
its place alongside those of Haitink, 
Reiner, and Dorati as the finest available, 
for Stokowski's reading is one of extraor- 
dinary clarity and virility. 

Twenty and thirty years ago Stokow- 
ski sought to elicit the sonorities of huge 
organs from the orchestra. Stokowski to- 
day seems to lean toward the terraced 
dynamics of the smaller Baroque organ. 
The result in this recording is a perform- 
ance in which every contrapuntal line, 
especially fir the polyphonic finale, stands 
out in boldest relief. The one drawback 
of the performance lies in the Ilouston 
Orchestra's apparent lack of ability to 
command a wide range of nuance in the 
ft p ft to in ft range. On the other hand, 
Stokowski elicits string climaxes of ter- 
rific intensity in the opening of the first 
movement and in the middle of the slow 
movement-. 

The orchestra set-up is somewhat un- 
orthodox, The woochvinds are placed 
further to the right than is normal and 
are apparently miked more closely. The 
end result is to emphasize the antiphonal 
effects that Bartok wrote into his score 
and occasionally to bring the woodwind 
chairs into greater prominence than we 
are used to hearing in this music. D. N. 

OO ® BEETi-iOVEN: Pinno Concerto 
No. 5, in Eliot Major, Op. 4i ("Em- 
peror"). Van Cliburn (piano); Chicago 
Symphony Orchestra, Fritz Reiner Bond. 
RCA Vic -rol I,SC 2562 $5.98, LM 2562 
$1.98. 

Reviewed by MARTIN BOOKSPAN WILLIAM FLANAGAN DAVID HALL 

GEORGE JELLINEK IGOR KIPNIS 

Interest: Monorch of piono concertos 

Performance: Promising 

Recording, Piano prominent 
Stereo Quality: Good 

To dispose of the negative elements of 
this recording first, the performance 
could have clone with more advance re- 
hearsal (there are several spots of untidy 
ensemble between, piano and orchestra 
in the first movement), and the balance 
between piano and orchestra makes the 
soloist too prominent. What this release 
doe demonstrate in a pdsitivc way is 

that in time Van Cliburn will be zn ex - 

VAN C1.1111Jns 

!hi 'Emperor" augurs great things 

pert exponent of the "Emperor" Con- 
certo. iIe sloes nor yet have the complete 
absorption in the score and identification 
with it that distinguish the performances 
of veterans like Serkin, Backhaus, or 
Rubinstein, but his impulses are all in 
the right direction. The stentorian pages 
ring out in triumph, and there is plenty 
of melting lyricism in the slow move- 
ment. If this performance is not yet in 
the front rank of "Emperor" recordings, 
it is certainly not far behind them. Al. B. 

® BL RLIOZ: .Symphonic Fntt.taslique, 
Op. 1la. Philadelphia Orchestra, 13u-' 

gene Ormandy cond. COLUMBIA MS 
6248 $5.98. 

Interest: Repertoire rouser 

Performance: Strained 
Recording, Good 

Stereo Quality: Excellent 

About a half dozen years ago, Eugene 

Orniandy and the Philadelphia Orches- 
tra recorded an excellent performance 
of the Symphonic Fnniasliquc for Co- 
lumbia. It was a taut, exciting reading, 
and the sound was excellent for its time. 
This new version is technically even bet- 
ter, with masses of well-defined orches- 
tral sonorities, but Ormandy's reading 
has grown mannered and fussy, and the 
whole performance leaves the mental 
aftertaste of a heady champagne gone 
flat. In spite of prodigious playing by the 
orchestra and outstanding recording, Ber- 
lioz' score is better served elsewhere, es- 
pecially by Beecham (Capitol C 7102) 
and Munch (RCA Victor LM .1900) in 
mono, or Monteux (RCA Victor LSC 
2362) and \1'allcnstein (Audio Fidelity 
50,003) in stereo. M. 13. 

Os BERNSTEIN: Symphonic Dances 
front West Side Story; Symphonic .Suite 
front On the iVaterfront. New York 
Philharmonic, Leonard Bernstein cond. 
Coi..0 M RtA MS 6251 $5.98. 

Interest; Attractive theatre music 

Performance': Obviously the McCoy 

Recording, Live wire 

Stereo Quality: Handsome 

I guess the best description of this en- 
deavor is ''a fun record." Just about 
everybody knows the music from Leon- 
ard Bernstein's Brest Side Story by now, 
and, even though some may prefer to 
hear it with an orchestra -smaller than the 
augmented forces of the New York Phil- 
harmonic, this is altogether liip show 
music, and the score is quite dazzlingly' 
played. 

The score for On the Waterfront is 

surely one of the better ones ever com- 
posed for an Ánteriran film. There pre 
those who complain about its symphonic 
version-"Not enough substance to stance 

by itself"; "Too loosely constructed to 
stand by itself"-but if you can accept 
music with a looser formal component 
than a Beethoven symphony and if you 
cats indulge Bernstein in his disarmingly 
candid borrowings from Copland or Stra- 
vinsky, you might get as much fun from 
it as I have.. The recorded sound is suut- 
nin,g; it contributes substantially to the 
emotional impact of the music. W. F. 

BLOCH: Schclomo (sec SCi-IUMANN). 
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RECORDING OF SPECIAL MERIT 

JOAN SUTHERLAND 

LUCIA DI LAMMERMOOR 

O ®I.RAHiIS: Serenade .\o. 1. in it 
Major, Opp. 11. Symphony of the .fir, 
Leopold Stokowski cond.. I )i cu:., DL 
710031 $5.98, Dtx;ca DL 10031 $-1.98. 

Interest: The young Brahms 

Performance, Masterly 
Recording: Intimate 

Stereo Qualify: Good 

This bucolic first orchestras' essay by 
Br hms can seem lengthy iii ordinary 
performances, but sander the hands of 
Stokoteski as he is here it is sheer delight 
front beginning to end. The solo wind 
playing, especially in the famous minuet, 
is nothing short of miraculous in ir.s dy- 
namic subtlety. it is to be regretted; 
however, that record space did not permit 
the conductor to take the repeats in tite 
brilliant fifth mo.ement. 

The recording was done in a studio of 
gather intimate acoustics, but the. sound 
is appropriate to the music --crystal clew, 
with well-defined stereo localization. 

D. H. 

BRAWN'S: Violin Sonata ,\'o. I (see 
STR:tUSS). 

® CHOPI\': Piano Cancrrin .Vn. 1. in 
E Minor.. 0p. 11 LISZT: Totrntn»r. 
Alexander Brailottsky (piano): Philadel- 
phia Orchestra, Eugene f)rrlt;utcly contl. 
C:ot.tltrtus MS (i252 $5.98. 

interest! Virtuoso favorites 
Performances: Impersonal 

Recording, OK 

Stereo Quality: Good 

Alexander Brailotvsky has been playing 
both these works for mans years and has 
recorded them both before. These nett. 
performances present the mixinre :!s of 
old: unsteady rhythmic definition in 1114 

first and third movements of the Chopin 
and bland detachment throughout. in 
former times, when many of his col- 
leagues were indulging in the most 
shameless distortinit in their approach in 
this literature, Brailowsky's readint.s 
probably fell,as a tonic on the ears. Now, 
however, there are plenty of pianists who 
play the Romantic classics with di4t nifiid 
virtuosity and tasteful abandon. The re -- 
cent Capitol recording ,(SG/G 72-1I1 of 
the Chapin Concerto by Maurizio Polliui. 
for example, is far more exciting and 
emotionally committed titan the torsion 
T,railowsky offers us. Similarly. Liszt -1: 

explosive shoo of histrionics needs 'note 
extroversion and tinsel 1-conscious per- 

] 1 ennui involvement than Btaidowsky iS í,ble 

f f r r to 'fluster. 
Ormandy and the orchestra aceotn- 

mono patty both works chitifuliy, and the Il- 
i 

cording, aside front some surfner clicks 
in the last movement of the Chopin. i. 
satisfactory. a1. 11. 
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RENATO CIONI 

ROBERT MERRILL 

CESARE SIEPI 
and 

JOHN PRITCHARD 
conducting 
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s 20th. Century 
music room 

designed by Marion Heuer... 
furniture by Harvey Probber... superb hi-fi/stereo with source.of sound 
by Shure... piano by Baldwin... carpeting by V'Soske 

... fabrics by Boris Kroll, hi-fi/stereo amplifiers and 
preamplifier by Marantz, automatic turntable by 
Garrard, turntable by Thorens, speaker systems by 
Acoustic Research, FM/AM Multiplex tuner by Sher. 
wood, tape player by Ampex, Stereo Dynetic Phono 
Cartridge and Tone Arm by Shure, PLUS $5,000 cash to 
add a new room to your home or remodel an existing 
room from original plans by internationally renowned 
interior designer Marion Heuer, A.I.D. 

A veritable plethora of prizes! 
All this to introduce you to the breathtaking sound 
(and elegant appearance) inherent to modern com- 
ponent stereo in general; and the new Shure M33 and 
M77 Stereo Dynetic Phono Cartridges in particular: 

announcing the new 

Si-1lJ RE 

No purchase is required; you simply listen to a Shure 
cartridge demonstration at your hi-fi dealer's showroom 
and describe your reaction to its singular sound re- 
creation qualities (in 25 words or less). If your state- 
ment wins (we don't expect an overabundance of 
entries, so your chances are rather good), .you can 
begin building your music room. Should the winner 
have purchased a Shure cartridge as a result of the 
demonstration (a consummation devoutly to be wished), 
a magnificent $1,000 RCA Victor stereo record library 
will also be supplied, as are all other awards, by Shure 
Brothers, Inc., 222 Hartrey Avenue, Evanston. Illinois. 

Contest énds February 28th, 1962. 

M33 and M77 SERIES HIGH FIDELITY PHONOGRAPH CARTRIDGES 

Oulstand.ng achievement in superior soupd re-croa(,on. Ullraligh( (racking pressure: 
rugged, higl.con,plianee. easy(o-replace s(ylus: highest fidelity response: speeirlly shielded ag'lnst num, 

M33 for 7.3 gin, Irackin¡r $36,50: M77 for 3.5 gm. (racking, $27.50. 
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MAESTRO - ANDRES SEGOVIA, 
guitar. Works by Albénix, Haydn, 
Mendelssohn, Milan, Sans, Scarlatfi, ° 

o Sor, Torroba, and Vitée. 
DL 10039 

DL 110039 (Stereo) ,,,,"" as i1 ° eC° - 
-C, 
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o 0 

PAR IS 
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..J 
° a ..Swinging French Favóritles 

o e New Orleans' own PETE FOUNTAIN. * 
° O 1 Love Part[, Comme Ci, Comma Ca, 

Autumn Leaves, and boau[oup others. 

. 
CRL,57378 

CRL 757378 (Stereo) o a6 s** 

The dazzling improvisation e and sound of EARL GRANT al e 
the organ. Ebb Tide, Misty, 

and others. 
DL 4165 0 

° DL 74165 (Stereo) 

A a a 
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MOZART: Sinforila Concertante, K. o 
364. Adogió, K. 261. Rondo, K. 373. 
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FRANCK: Sonaja In A Major fo ° Violin and Piano. MOZART: Sonata 
in E Flat Mal« lo' Violin and Piano, ; K. 491. Erico Morini, violin, Rudülph , 

Firkusny,, piano. DL 10038 
DL 710038 (Stereo) y 

NIOIt1.1\1 
1 I1tKUSNY 

Iy;1NC'[. 

a e WARREN 
COVINGTON 

ORCHESTRASEy 

II i riCK IroM6oNe5_1 

JOSEPH FUCHS\ violin; LILLIAN ° FUCHS, viola; Aeterna Chamber Or surprises in d 

e chestra; Frederic Waldman, conductor 
DL 10037 y DL 710037 '(Stereo) 

e,e z*A 

The 
"caught -in -the -acts 
Stereo Sound and 
Variety of Decca 
and Coral! 

.- 
4t1-' 

Oa:,r, 
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1ZEE 
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- / k \ 
Stereo comes of Age! WARREN COV- INGTON and tome sound -and music 

once tempos. Cheek To Cheek, You're The Top, He There, a 
,and many others. DL 4130 

DL,74130 tStereol , o 

- 
oECC.4" 

IiBdOrdB 

CORA` 
RECORDS 

RECORDING OF SPECIAL MERIT 

Os DEBUSSY: Images; Estampes; D'Un 
Cattier rl'Esquísses; Rercnese Heroique. 
Daniel Ericourt (piano). KAPP KC 
9061-S. $5.98. 

Interest: Debussy with authority 
Performance: Admirable 
Recording: Fine 

Stereo Quality: OK 

For myself, I rather prefer Daniel Eri- 
court's reading of this segment of the De- 
bussy piano repertory tp his recent and 
musicianly recording of the admittedly 
more challenging préludcs. \Vherc the 
earlier recording was somewhat sullied by 
an inclination to clarify the intensely 
original formal experimentation of the 
pieces, thereby robbing them of a certain 
mystery, the pieces in tsle present release 
seem to be done with ease and a complete 
lack of self-consciousness. The playing, as 

before, is impeccable, and the piano 
sound is luxurious. The release is reward- 
ingin every way. IV. F. 

ENESCO: Piano Sonata No. 3 (see 
MOZART). 

RECORDING OF SPECIAL MERIT 

OO ® FRANCK:Sonata in A Major for 
Violin aid Piano. MOZART: Sonata 
jn E -flat Major for Viólin and Piano. 
(KÁ81). Erica Morini (violin); Rudolf 
Firkusny (piano). Dicc.1 DL 710038 
$5.98, DL 10038 $4.98. 

Interest: For chamber -music ,lovers 

Performoncc: Elegant 
Recording: First-rate 
Stereo Quality: Good 

The old cliche about virtuoso soloists 
making unsatisfying chamber -music 
players seems less tenable with the pass- 
ing óf time. Surely, on the evidence of- 
fered here, Erica Morini and Rudolf 
Firkusny make an ideal sonata team, and 
the combination of their strong individ- 
ual personalities results in music making 
of the highest order. 

In the Franck sonata they stress expres- 
sive elegance and delicacy of phrasing, 
and, they take a somewhat restrained ap- 
proach toward the work's rhapsodic as- 

pects. This is one of the most stimulating 
versions of a much: recorded sonata. 

The Mti art K.481, a charming, light- 
weight piece, receives a similarly sensitive 
performance. The present version is pre- 
ferred to its only current competitor, an 
oldish Westminster release. The Decca 
sound is warns and perfectly balanced; to 
my ears, the mono is every bit as good as 

the stereo. C.J. 

JANACEK: Concertino for -Piano 
and Chamber Orchestra (1925); Capric- 
cio for Phrase and Chamber Orchestra 
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Can You Afford 15 Hours -to Build 
Th.e World's Best FM/Multiplex Tuner? 

Fifteen hours. That's all it takes to build the world's best 
FM/Multiplex tuner. 

Citation has the "specs" to back the claim but numbers alone 
can't tell the story. On its .real measure, the way it ,sounds, 
Citation III ís unsurpassed. And with good reason. 

After years of intensive listening tests, Stew Hegeman, director 
of engineering of the Citation Kit Division, discovered that the 
performance of any instrument in the audible range is strongly 
influenced by its response in the non -audible range. Consistent 
with this basic design philosophy - the Citation III has a 
frequency response three.octaues above and below the normal 
range of hearing. The result: unmeasurable distortion and the 
incomparable "Citation Sound." 

The qualities that make Citation III, the world's best FM tuner 
also make it the -world's best FM/Multiplex tuner. The multiplex 
section has been engineered to provide widebañd response, ex- 
ceptional sensítWity and absolute oscillator stability. It mounts 
right ,on 'the chassis and the front panel accommodates the 
adapter controls. 

Whatmnakes Citation III even more remarkable is that it can 
be built in 15 hours without reliance upon external equipment. 

To meet the special' requiééments of Citation III, a new FM 
cartridge was developed which embodies every critical tuner 
element in one compact unit. It is completely assembled at the 
factory, totally shielded and perfectly aligned. With the cart- 
ridge as. a, standard. and the two D;Arsont'al tuning meters, the 

Problem of IF.aligñmerit and oscillator adjustment are'elimináted; 
Citation III is the only kit to employ military -type construc- 

tion. Rigid terminal boards are provided for mounting compo= 
nents. Once mounted, components are suspended tightly between 
turret Iugs. Lead length is sharply defined. Overall stability of 
the instrument is thus assured. Other special aids include pack- 
aging of small hardware In separate plastic envelopes and 
mounting of resistors and condensers on special component cards: 

For_ complete information on all Citation kits, including re- 
prints of índependeñt laboratory test reports, write Dept. R -I 1, 

Citation Kit Division, Harman-Kºrdon, Inc., Plainview, -N. Y. 

The Citation III 1'.11 tuner-kit, $149.95; urirad, $229.95. The 
Citation III MA mulli(tlex adapter-factory wired, only, $89.9.. 
The Citation III X iniclrated multiples tuner --kit, S239.90; 
factory wired, $319.90. rlll prices slightly higher in the West. 

The 
Citation 

III 

""- . 
lot 

11 f . C4+ f..? f+ 

Build the Very Best. CITATION KITS by harnnan kardon 



ACES BACK TO BACK 
LEICA LEICINA 

the classic 35mm camera all -new 8min movie camera 
that stops life in motion, that brings motion to life 
,,.the ultimate in mechanical and 
optical excellence; the world's 
most wanted camera. 

-wc 

..,traditional Leica quality, and it's 
fully electrómatic; you just point 
and shoot. 

See...Try... Both at your Franchised Leica Dealer 
E. LEITZ. INC.. 468 PARK AVENUE SOUTH. NEW YORK 16. N. V. 
O l a t r i b u l o r of t h e w o. l d- I . m o t O r o d u e t 0.4 
Enet Lott* O. m. b. W.. Wotil.r. Oormany-Er..t Lett, Canada Ltd. 
LEICA AND LEICINA CAMERAS LENSES PROJECTORS MICROSCOPES 

-1 - 

LEICINA 

42151 

e 

YOUR COPIES OF 

Hi Fi/St ere o 
review 

ARE VALUABLE 

Keep them neat... 
clean ... ready for 
instant reference! 

Now you can keep a Year's copies of HIFI/STEREO REVIEW in a rich -looking leatherette file 
that makes it easy to locate any issue for ready reference. 
Specially designed for HIFi/STEREO REVIEW, this handy file-with its distinctive. washable 
Klvar cover and 16 -carat gold leaf letteri ig-not only looks good but keeps every issue neat. 
clean and orderly. 
So don't risk tearing and soiling your copies of,HiFi/STEREO REVIEW-always a ready source 
of valuable information. Order several of these HiFi/STF.REO REVIEW volume files today. 
They are $2.50 each, postpaid -3 for $7.00 or 6 for 813.00. Satisfaction guaranteed, or your 
money back. 
Order direct from: 

JESSE JONES 'BOX CORP. 
Dept. HF, Box 5120, Philadelphia 41, Pa. 

(Established 1843) 

R-A r, 
[ill ;- -t _saí 

m ° I f T. I li '' W11/70 

FREE 
,. 1i¡r 

7)&4" EVERY NEW SUPPLEMENT f'w" FOR NEXT 12 MONTHS! 

Our bigger, better caililogs offer the widest Use of knee 
ironic polls and equipment in the worldl' Stereo, Ht -Fi, 
Nam Rodio, Test Equipment, Pre -Recorded Topes, Tape 
Recorders, Records, Potts-plus 30 pages of Kilsl 340 
pages-over 100,000 :lemsl No ',Annoy flown credit 
terms. Every item backed by a money -back guarantee 
of satisfaction. 

RADIO SHACK Corp. 

74 

Boston, Mass. 

1 

to you and your friends 
RADIO SHACK'S 1962 
ELECTRONICS CATALOGS 

- - - --mei 
RADIO SHACK Carp. 
730 Commonwealth Ave:, Boston 17, Moss. 

Send Radio Shack's famous electronics catalogs for 
one year-FREE and POSTPAID. 

Yost Name 

Yost Stole 

Cuy and Zone 

Fern Friend. ._ 

Address 
diLISAi 

Cit. and Ion Stale 
fa fa fa fa fa WI --- 

o1L1SA 

0926). Josef Ptslcnicek (piano). .\lt l:. 
N4K 1559 $5.98. 

Interest: A look a1 Janacek 

Performance: Sounds authoiitalive 
Recording: Good enough 

Leos Jan:ícek is a familiar enough name 
to those acquainted with the music of the 
lir:st half of our Century; but his mu:ic is 

seldom if ever heard in Amcrican.concert 
halls. l3oth of these piano pieces are late 
works (the composer died in 1928 at the 
age of seventy=four) and are definitive 
of this curious composer's aesthetic. 

Indeed, the music is curious--ilrittic, 
grotesque, uwielding, and unsentimental, 
yet, for all of that, a fun -house -mirror dis- 
tortion of harmonics and melodies that 
we associate with the most romantic of 
Romantic music. It is, in sum, not music 
to elicit affection; it is nonetheless the 
ii'ork of a master craftsman. htienirek 
projects the. music with what I take to be 
the necessary toughness, and the accom- 
panying musicians are excellent. 1V.F. 

LiSZT: Talento= (see CiIOP1N) 

LYSENKO: Natalluc Poltava (ex- 
c-erpls). Zoya I-iaiclai (soprano), Ivan 
Kozlovsky (tenor), Dfikhail I-Íriska (bari- 
tone), S. irashehenko (tenor), Ivan 
Patorzlrinskv (bass). Chotus and orches- 
tra of rile Sherchenko Theater, Kiev. 
Boris Chisirakov cond. \-foNrrolt MC 
2053 $4.98. 

Interest: Little Russian opera 
Performance: Good 
Recording: Fair 

These excerpts from what the jacket 
notes describe as the most popular 
Ukrainian opera are reminiscent of a 

Irpical program by any one of the many 
famous Russian song ensembles. Nikolai 
Lysenko (18.12-1912) may nor have been 
a very original composer, but he knew 
how to string together a series of appeal- 
ing melodies. Ivan Kozlovsky, one of RI-S- 
sia's best tenors, is .tJ)e special ornament 
of the good cast in the recording, and the 
sound is acceptable. The printed notes are 
less than crvstal-clear, but, when it comes 
to Ukrainian operas, every little bit Intlps. 

C.]. 

OO MiOLJSSORGSKY: Boris eeodoi:nvjJ: 
Coronation Scene; Boric'Itlonnlogire from 
Act 11; Dialo,nc and Hallucination 
1'eeni' front Act 11: Faretuell'and Death 
of Boris front Act IT/. George London 
(bass -baritone), Mildred Allen (so- 
prano), Stanley Koik, Hoscard Fried 
(tenor:s), Columbia Symphony Orchestra 
and Chorus, Thomas Schippers cond. 
CotumnrA MS 6273 $5.98. 

Interest: First Boris in stereo 

Performance: Careful 
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ALTEC -LOW FREQUENCY SPEAKERS 

r1ti / 

z( 
4025 SPEAKER. 
e" . . . . $49,60 

414A SPEAKER. 
1 2" , . , , $54.00 

ALTEC HIGH FREQUENCY 
SPEAKER COMPONENTS 

804A DRIVER 
563.00 

1311El SECTORAL 
HORN ... $30.00 

611BSÉCTORAL 
HORN , .. $39.00 

rr 

8035'SPEAKER, 
15" .... $69.50 

ALTEC HIGH FREQUENCY 
SPEAKERS 

rr 

LINBIN0C0RPORATION 

2000B SPEAKER 
. $15.00 

INCLUDING 
NETWORK 

30005 SPEAKER 
542.00 

ALTEC SELF-CONTAINE 
TWO-WAY 
SPEAKER 

605A "DUPLEX 
16"... $177.00 
INCLUDING 
NETWORK 
OTHER ALTEC DUPLEX" SPCA KERSr 

eO1C "OUPLEX", 12". . $120.00 
INCLUDING NETWORK 

eáºC "DUPLEX". Ie". . . $143.00 
JNCLtIDINO NETWORK 

SATISFY YOURSELF! SATISFY YOUR BUDGET! 
CUSTOM ALTEC TWO-WAY SPEAKER 
COMPONENT SYSTEMS NOW ,FRO.M 
$34.50 TO $301.00 COMPLETE ... 
Make up your own distinctive two-way speaker system with 
world-famous ALTEC Speaker Components. It's a personally 
satisfying project that adds up to uncompromised quality at 
remarkable savings! 

Wide range ALTEC Speaker Components smoothly cover the 
entire audible spectrum-from lowest low to highest high -- 
in a professional two-way manner. Result? Virtually distortion - 
free realism that is impossible to achieve with limited range 
speakers used in phase -distorting multi -crossover systems. 

HOW TO GET STARTED? THREE EASY STEPS': 

1) On chart at right, 12 ALTEC two-way Speaker Systems are shown. 
With ALTEC, you have a wide choice from good small systems to the 
finest full-size systems available today. 

2) Clip out chart as a reminder and visit,your nearest .ALTEC Distributor 
where you may order the ALTEC System of your choke. Ask for your 
PEEE copy of the informative l6 -page ALTEC brochure, "'Loudspeaker 
Enclosures-Their Design and Use." 

3) Use the design plans and ideas in this brochure to build your own 

NOVEMBER 1961 

enclosure. Or, if you prefer, your ALTEC Distributor can have one built 
for you. For additional savings, consider a "built-in" installation in wall, 
closet, etc. 

So why compromise sound to pamper a budget? You needn't, 
ever again Instead, do -it -better -yourself .., with ALTEC. 

YOUR GUILE TO 12 CUSTOM ALTEC TWO-WAY SPEAKER COMPONENT SYSTEMS 

ALTEC LOW 
FREQUENCY 
SPEAKERS 

ALTEC HIGH 
FREQUENCY 
SPEAKERS 

DIVIDING 
NETWORK 

SYSTEM 
CROSSOVER 
FREQUENCY 

TOTAL 
SYSTEM 
PRICE' 

4028 2000B Bullt-In 2,000 cycles $ 34.50 
2.4028 30008 N -3000E ($22.50) 3,000 cycles $103.50 
414A 30008 N -3000E 422.50) 3 000 cycles $118.50 
601C DUPLEX Included 3,000 cycles $120.00 
602C DUPLEX _- Included 3,000 cycles $143.00 
605A DUPLEX Included 1,600 cycles $117,00 
414A 804A w/8118 N -800E ($46.50) 800 cycles $193.50 
8038 804A w/811 B N -800E (546.50) 800 cycles $209.00 
803B 804A w/511B N -500D ($60.00) 500 cycles $231.50 
2.414A 804A w/8118 N800E ($46.50) 800 cycles $247.50 
2-8038 804A w/8118 N800E ($46.501 800 cycles $218.50 
2-8038 ' 804A w/5116 N-5008 ($60.00) 500 cycles $301.00 

® Ink At ral.+,ryo CCPO.TO 

AüE[ 

'Exclusive of Enclosure 

ALTEC LANSING CORPORATION 
Dept. HF-11,1515So. Manchester Ave.,Anahelm, C31í 1, 

New York Los Anteles 
A Subsidiary of Ling-Te,nru Electronics, lice. 
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IF 'YOU- HAVE 
ONE OF THESE 511 

5441 6«,Dr 
¡00000oj000I0I 
SAN GOODY 
AT Sr1ELLENBURGS 

I ':°u=:. 
IIE5 CHESTAUT ST I2 

;Z,LtILADELPHItI 7 ,DA ¡ex ^~ 

YOU CAN 

CHARGE 
THIS STEREO "DREAM SYSTEM" 

(Or Any Combination Of Your Choice) 

GGrCo_E.e:- 
. 

SHERWOOD S-5000 1160 wall stereo 
amp & pre -amp with ease, $204.50. 

Ck 

THORENS TD -724 !.,peed turn- 
table; base. ORADO Arm and 
eterco cartridge, 8186.70 complete. 

m.i 

a 
.sz 

2 KLH Model Six hall -range speaker 
systems. Walnut, $124 ea. 

The complete Sierra "Dream System" Ready to 
F1od Toperhee et play, £669.80. 

USE YOUR 
AMERICAN EXPRESS 

CREDIT CARD 
Why wail any longer to enjoy 
the wonderful world of stereo 
sound ... To order simply send 
your American Express credit 
curd number and authorized 
signature find we will rush your 
equipment to you ready to plug 
together and play! 

CHOOSE THOM THESE WBAtITT COMPONENTS 
Partial L'p:eg 

H. H. SCOTT GARRARD 
FISHER ELECTROVOICE 
HARMAN.HARDON DYNAKIT 
ACOUSTIC RESEARCH CONCERTONE 
WHARFEDALE SON VSUPERSCOPE 

Writs For Udof "Dream Systems" le RI Any Budge. 
NO CHARGE FOR DELIVERY ANYWHERE IN U.S.A. 

afN 6§t9y 
AT SNELLENBURGS 

1125 CHESTNUT STREET 
PHILADELPHIA 7, PENNA. 

Recording: Spacious, but needs boss 

Stereo Quality: Wide spread 

We are promised a complete stereo Boris 
Coder.i tof from Moscow sometime in 

1962, but meanwhile Columbia offers 
this single disc of excerpts, sung in Rus- 
sian by George London tV ith a supporting 
last and chorus under Thomas Schippers' 
direction. 

Make no mistake; Mr. London, who 
has sung the role to great acclaim in 

Russia, gives us a powerful ;portrayal of 
the guilt -ridden Russian Czar; the well - 

trained chorus and the ample orchestra 
under Schippers' baton make the most of 
the splendors with which Rhnsky-Kussa- 
koif adorned Moussorgsky's Coronatiuti 
Scene; but still there .ire some things 
missing. 

To begin with, for all the glorious 
spread of stereo sound in the Coronation 
Seem- and the. Death of Boris, the record- 
ing could .stand a good deal more I;ttss. 
'But mote importantly, I cease an unwill- 
ittgness on George London's part to cut 
loose in the big dramatic moments. Any- 
one who is familiar with the recorder] 
performances of Chaliapin (Angel 
COL[-! 100), Alexander Kipnis (Camden 
415), or Christoff (Capitol GDR 71(i4) 
will sense the difference. London's ap- 
proach is lyrical and intensely musical, 
but iii his effort to avoid the occasional 
halnrninkss of his predecessors, he loses 
the drama. 

I.et us hope that the time will come 
when Mr. London will be given the op- 
portunity to sing the lead in a complete 
Boris Codoutinff, recorded, say, in Lenin, 
grad or Prague, under a conductor for 
whom the Moussorgskian idiom is nat- 
ural. Under these conditions, we might 
at lung last get a definitive stereo vcrsibn 
of this score. D.I1. 

® MOZART;:Retitlia Lilieroltn (K. 118; 
7Ic). Pet re M1'Iuucann (tenor), Ozia; 
Adriana Iazzarini (contralto), Giudittst; 
Emilia Cundari (soprano), A coital; Paolo 
Washington (bass), Achior; Laura Loads 
(soprano), Cahn, C:armi; Coro, Polifn- 
nico di Milano; Angelicunl Orchestra of 
Milan, Carlo Felice. Cillario cond. FIxtt- 
MPoat.a Mtuunt HM 30605/7 Three 12 - 
inch discs $18.85. Available from Disco- 
phile, Inc., 26 W. 8th Sr., N.Y.C. 11)- 

Inieressl Mozart's only oratorio 
Performance! Very good 

Recording: Satisfactory 

In January of 1771, the :lrradrmia fi- 
larntnuica of Verona elected a liSW mem- 
ber, fifteen -year -old Wolfgang Amadeus 
Mozart, to Their august society. Every- 
where in Italy the young "Maestro di Ca- 
pella'' was a most gratifying success, and 
shortly before his return to Salzburg he 
received a commission in Padua to CO - 
pose an oratorio on La I3eialia libr.rata, 

RADIO SHACK'S 1962 
ELECTRONICS CATALOGS 

Peca nZa F'st321,, 

SUPPLEMENTcis _... 

HAVING TROUBLE 
TRACKING DOWN tY 
YOUR TAPES? ) 

KEEP TABS ON YOUR RECORDINGS WITH 

SOUNDCRAFT 

APE INDX® 
Pinpoints any tape selection on the reel and 
clearly indexes your tape library, It's this easy: 
You put numbered, colored ffags right on the 
base side of the Tape itself. These flags remain 
visible at all times, even when the tape is coin 
pletely wound. Then put your notations on the 
index label corresponding in color and number 
to the flag. When you want to find your selec- 
tion, look it up in the index- Run your recorder 
at fast wind to the flag with that number. You 
now have the exact selection you want! Quick- 
est, most convenient tape selection system 
invented-Soundcratt Tape mods. R -I45 

Tape lndx Pack: 30 flags and 30 Iabels,$1.00 

Library Pack: 360 Mylar Flags, 360 Selection labels. 
60 box labels, $9.D0 

Write For free rape tndx Cololog. 

REEVES SOIUNDCRAFT CORP. 
Great Pasture Road Danbury, Conn. 

FREETO YOU 
and your friends 

EVERY NEW `, 

FOR NEXT 
1'2 MONTHS 

I I 
E 1 POST ' 

Your Name I OILISA I Your Address ' 
City and Zone Slate 

For e Friend 11 

I Addrest 
6611.15A1a 

Our bigger,, 
better catalogs 
offer the widest 
line of electronic 
parts and equip- 
ment in the world!! Stereo, Hi -Fi, 
Ham Radio,Test Equipment, 
Pre -Recorded Topes, Tape Re- 
corders, Records, Ports-plus 30 
pages of Kits! 340 pages-over 
100,000 items! 1,10 Money Down 
credit terms. Every item (backed by 
a money -back guorántee of saris= 
faction. 

Radio Shack Corp., Boston, Mass. 
' wiz III me MI MNIll i_ I - acct to 

RADIO SHACK Core. 
730 Commonwealth Ave., Boston 17, Mare. 
Send Radio Shack's famous electronics catalog. 
or one year-FREEand PAID. 

Oily and Zone Slate 
WM mil_ 11111111 
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l 
Compared with lour other leading brands, the 
General Electric Orthonetic Cartridge gives 

flattest, widest frequency response of all ... 
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Audio Products Department' 

GENERAL ELECTRIC 
Decatur, iIll. 

, ~r- 
, f 

Only 

General 
Electric 
gives 
you 

this: 

New Orthonetic 
Stereo Cartridge 
Purest musical response ever- 
even beyond 20,000 cycles ! 

Giant breakthrough in musical re- 
production! General Electric's new 
OIT HON ETIC Cartridge gives 
precise, undistorted reproduction 
of every note on your high-fidelity 
records-even at frequencies above 
the normal range of human hearing! 
Even the most subtle overtones come 
through ... Ordinary cartridges fall 
off sharply in frequency response 
above 15,000 cycles per second. 
They shave off the higher over- 
tones that give orchestral instru- 
ments their characteristic color. 

To prevent the loss of the higher 
harmonics, General Electric engi- 
neers developed a revolutionary 
new suspension and damping sys- 
tem. This exclusive system ensures 
that all harmonic frequencies are 

reproduced without loss, and in 
their proper relationship to the 
fundamental. 

This means that every instru- 
ment has its true coloration; even 
the most sensitive ear can listen 
without the fatigue caused by mu- 
sical distortion. 
Tracks at pressures as low as one 
gram prolongs record life . . . The 
mass of the moving system of the 
ORTHONETIC is less than one - 
thousandth of a gram. This mini- 
mal mass permits the stylus to 
trace faithfully record -groove, pat- 
terns that require it to stop, and 
start as frequently as 40,000 times 
per second ! The low tracking pres- 
sure also minimizes wear on your 
valuable records. 

Specifications for General Electric VR1000-5 
.5 mil Diamond Stereo Cartridge (Also available with .7 mil diamond stylus, for record changers 
that track from 3-7 grams vertical force). Application: Professional -type turntable and tone arm, 

or any quality changer that tracks, below 4 grams vertical force. Recommended Tracking Force: 

1.3 grams. Lateral Compliance: 6 x 10-A cros/dyne. Vertical Compliance: 9 x 104 cms/dyne. 
Frequency Response: 20 -20,000 cycles per second -`3 db. Recommended Load Resistance 

Each Channel for Fiat Response: 47K chms. Output: 1 millivolt per cm/sec. minimum. Separation 
between Channels: 25-30 db per channel at 1000 cycles. Channel balance at 1000 cycles 2 db 

or better. Resistance: 1100 chms per channel, nominal. Inductance: 400 mh, per channel, 

nominal. Shielding: Triple mu -metal. Mounting Centers; Standard I/2" mounting centers. All 
nleasurementt taken from RCA Victor stereophonic test record number 12.5.71. 
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The development of 
stereo from 1958 to 
"phase 4.stereo" 

Since the introduction of the revolutionary 
stereo record In 1958, the art of recording has 
undergone a rapid evolutionary process. 

Phase 1 stereo: "Concert Hail Realism." 
in this phase (1958 to 1961), stereo recordings 
attempted to recreate a true stage presence. 
The instruments of the orchestra were placed 
"soundwlse" in their normal positions, with 
the result that for the home listener they ap- 
peared to come from an imaginary sound -stage 
spread between the listener's two loudspeak- 
ers. The record buyer no longer needed to be 
content with listening to his favorite artists in 
the restricted medium df "compressed" mono- 
phonic sound. This type of stereo recording 
reflected the "purist" approach and applied 
most generally to stereo recordings in the field 
of classical music. When London Records intro- 
duced its first stereo record in 1958, it had 
years -of preparation and refinement behind it, 
The -result was that London's "ffss" (full fre- 
quency stereophonic sound) offered the most 
advanced and finest definition of "concert 
hall" sound ever heard on records. 
Phase 2 stereo: -Separation of Sound." 
In this phase (1959 to 196t), stereo recordings 
proved that an orchestra could be "split in 
half"; that voices could be 'full left" while 
the orchestra was "full right";. that a ping - 
pang ball could be heard hitting the table on 
the left and then on the right, and that sounds 
could be reproduced "left -right" without any 
center "leakage." Sounds emanating from 
two loudspeakers lent themselves to a seem- 
ingly endless variety of juxtaposition, separa- 
tion, and other strictly mechanical processes, 
and a fascinating display of unusual sound 
pyrotechnics it was that followed ... bongos 
lumped from left to right speakers while saxo- 
phones and trumpets answered back and forth 
between speakers: it was the technical "gim- 
mick" that was in command, the technique was 
the end -in -itself. 

Please 3 stereo:- "Moving Sounds." In this 
phase (1961), it was demonstrated that the 
sounds of a whole section of an orchestra or a 

single instrument could be moved and followed 
by the listener's ears as the sounds passed 
through the space from left to right speakers 
and back again electronically ... In certain 
opera, drama and musical comedy recordings, 
the voices could be followed moving before 
one's ears as in,a true-to-life stage presenta 
lion. 

"phase 4 stereo": In this phase (1962), ar- 
rangers and orchestrators re -score the music 
to place the Instruments where they are music- 
ally most desired at arty particular moment 
and make use of direction and movement to 
punctuate the musicality of sounds. The effect 
is more sound-more interest-more listening 
pleasure. "phase 4 stereo" recording (and 
this term is used In its broadest sense here to 
include the arrangements-the musicians-and 
the engineers) allows you to enjoy the music 
actively. Recording in this fashion was made 
possible technically as a result of London's 
new 4 Track Master recording system. Now, 
for the first time, the musical arranger was 
given a whole new technical capacity with 
which to work, and with which to create new 
musical entertainment and enjoyment. To take 
advantage of this new musical framework af- 
forded him, the musical arranger now has to 
envision the sounds he hears in his head as 
they relate to each other in the extra dimen- 
sion of space afforded by stereo reproduction: 
the musical arranger has to create new forms 
of musical annotation and scoring to convey 
his full musical concept. Through a compli- 
cated network of microphones, switches and 
dials, the music envisioned by the arranger 
comes Into reality as the engineer captures on 
4 Track Master tape, the complete and true 
musical concept of the .arranger. From the 4 
Track Master tape the four tracks of sound 
have to be carefully rebalanced in theireduc- 
tion to two channels of sound which eventually 
reach the listener via his two -channel stereo 
record groove, and ultimately through his two 
loudspeakers. 

Look for the stereo series featuring the "4" 
design on the LP cover-it's your guarantee of 
more sound-more Interest-more entertain- 
ment - more participation - more listening 
pleasure. 

phase stereo 
LONDON RECORDS, INC. 

539 W. 25 SI., New York 1, N, Y. 

with a text by Metastasio. As it turned 
out, the. work, based on the story of Ju- 
dith, was to be Mozart's only oratorio. 
Aside from its historical interest, the 
music is astounding for its maturity. 
There is, however, nothing unusual about 
the form of the piece itself. Such action 
as is requited by the plot-the killing of 
ilolofernes, for instance-is 'related in 
the narration rather than depietcdinusic- 
ally. The work naturally lacks the weight 
of the composer's later dramatic crca- 

laons. 
No small part of the impact that this 

composition makes on the listener can be 

ascribed to the excellence of, the perform- 
ance. None of the singers, to be sure, can 
match the best operatic celebrities, yet 
seldom does (me hear such an integrated 
and convincing effort. The orchestra', 
which is appropriately small, plays with 
eonnnendable precision. The quality of 
recording is quite satisfactory. The album 
contains program notes in boils Cermarl 
and French, although the libretto is given 
only in the original Italian, 1.K. 

® MOZART: Ascnnio,in Alba (K. 111). 
I11'a Ligabue (soprano), Venere; Anota 

Maria Rota (contralto), Ascanio; Emilia 
Cundari (soprano), Silvio: Pctre \Mttn- 
tcruut (tenor), Aceste; Eugenia Ratti (sú - 
piano), Fauno; Corodi Polifonien 
Torino; Angelicunl Orchestra of Milan, 
Carlo Felice Cill:trio cond. H.tRator`tA 
MUNnt d3\M 30í'i02/-1 three 12 -inch discs 
$18.85. (Available from Discophile, Inc., 
26 W. 8th St., N.Y.C. II ). 

interest, Early Mozart opera 
Performance: Thoroughly enjoyable 
Recording: Satisfactory 

l'l,rxdly had the fifteen -year -old Mozart 
arrived in Salzbtárg from his Italian tour 
when he wa commissioned to compose 
an opera-really a Serenata-for the 
marriage of Archduke Ferdinand and 
Princess Maria Rirciarda Beatrice of Mo- 
dena, which took place in October of 
1771. The opera, which was ebnlpósed its 

little Its, than . month, was a typical 
pastoral in Iwo acts with nymphs and 
shepherds, the goddess Venus, her son 
Ascanio, and his intended bride, Silvia. 
Nothing more serious occurs than Silvia's 
being in love with Ascanio without know- 
ing that he is already ordained to be her 
spouse. In suite of the thin "subject mat- 
ter-, \fozart's handling of his material and 
his aihility to create a vocal line are simply 
amazing. Much of the score will strike 
listeners as a worthy forerunner to the 
later operas. 

The performance is henitiful)y inte- 
grated .and features much impressive 
singing, none 'wholly outstanding, but 
nevertheless perfectly enjoyable, even in 
the challenging display arias. The ac- 
companying booklet includes the Italian 
libretto (differing in a few minor in - 

NEW! The'Velocitone Assembly, 
ready to install in.any magnetic set. 
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Why 70 important 
phonograph makers all 

use Sonotone cartridges 

Men who make their living by making sound 
systems know Sonotone means good sound. 
The Velocitone Assembly shown above, for 
instance, gives you all -the "hum -free" bene- 
fits of a ceramic instrument, combined with 
response to please the most exacting audio- 
phile. (Flat ±1 db to 17,000 cps.) Comes 
complete with equalizers, ready to install in 
any magnetic system, Price: less than half 
that of comparable cartridges. For full speci- 
fications, write: 

C FIFCIRDNICAPPLICAHONSDNISIDN, 

Sonotone: DEPT.C7-111,ftMSFORD,N.Y. 
e In G n., AlluRrdiarerp., tld.. lam io 

leading hiatus st Cadridgrs Speakers Tape Heads Mikes 
Electrons Tubas Batteries. 

ARCHIVE 
PRODUCTION 

HISTORY OF MUSIC DYviSlON OF THE 
DEUTSCHE ORAMri OPHON G£SELLSCHAFT 

Research Period iX: 
Johann Sebastian Bach 

Record No.: ARC 3162 - 73 162 (stereo) Contents: 

Cantata No.241 "Coulee Cantata' 
Canrara No. 212 "Bauernkantate" 

Adele Stoirc. Soorxno Theo Adam, Bass 
Hans -Joachim Rotzsch. Tenor 

Members of the Gcseandhaus Orchestra Leipzig 
Conductor: Kurt Thomas 

Research Period Xli: 
Mannheim and Vienna 

Record No.: ARC 3151.7 3 15 1 (stereo) Contents: 

JOSEPH HAYDN 
Concerto for Horn and Strings No..2'in C major 

Rolf Lind, Horn 
Strings from the NDR Symphony Orchestra 

Conductor: Christoph Stepp 

Concerto for Trumpet and Orchestra 
in E Rat major 

Adolf Scherhaum, Trumpet 
Strings from the NDR Symphony Orchestra 

Conductor: Christoph Stepp 

JOHANN MELCHIOR MOLTER 
Concerto for Clarinet 

Strings and Continuo iñ G major 
Jost Michael -s. Clarinet. 

Hedwig flilgram, Harpsichord 
Munich Chamber Orchestra 
Conductor: Hans Stadlmáir 

't'Ñct /m,evaet- 7aabty Sea/ea 
For further information 

and complete cataluitue write: 
DECCA DISTRIBUTING CORPORATION 

445 Park Ave., New York 22, N. Y. 
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'INSIDE MIRA9RÇ 
the°first automatic turntable/record 
changer designed to meet the 
uncompromising requirem'ent's of 
stereophonic record reproduction - 

These are the "guts" of the new MIRACORD Studio Series. 

Foremost is the hysteresis motor (1). It guarantees constant 

speed regardless of turntable load or line voltage variation. 

Another assurance of all-important uniform speed is the one- 

piece, dynamically balanced, cast and machined turntable (2). 

This seven pound, 12" platform features the same construction 
as the finest professional turntables, The scientifically de 

signed, non -resonant tone arm (3) with plug-in head (4) tracks 

faultlessly at all recommended tracking weights ... calibrated 

from two to six grams. No springs used (5). The 4 -speed 

MIRACORD (6) plays all size records as a conventional turn- 

table or automatic turntable using the feather -touch push- 

buttons (7). By replacing the short spindle (8) with the 

patented Magic Wand changer spindle (9), MIRACORD pro- 

vides hours of musical enjoyment. 

STUDIO ,H - with hysteresis synchronous motor-$99:50' STUDIO-with heavy-duty, shaded, 4pole 
motor-for uncompromising stereo performance where line voltage variation Is no problem-$79.95' 

BENJ AMI N ELECTRONIC SOUND CORP., 97-03 43rd -Ave., CORONA 68, N.Y. 
'Complete with arm, less Cartridge and base. 
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THE BERLIN 
PHII.HAIWONIC 

CON DUCT ORP 

Herbert von Kw -ajan 
JOHANNES BRAHMS 
8 Hungarian Dances 

No. 1 .in G minor 
No. 3 in F major 
No. 5 in G minor 
No. 6 ist D major 

No. 17 in F sharp minor 
No. 18 in D major 
No. 1 9 in B minor 
No.20 in E minor 

ANTONIN DVORAK 
5 Slavonic Dances 

No. 1 in C -major Op. 46 
No. 10 in E mínot Op. 72 

No. 3 in A flat major Op. 46 
No. 16 in A flat major Op. 72 

No. 7 in C minor Op. 46 

18 610 - 138080 tstereo) 

FRANZ LISZT 
"Mazeppa" 

(Symphonic Poem No. 6) 

Hungarian Rhapsodies 
No. 4 and No. 5 

Hungarian Fantasia 
:for Piano and Orchestra 
Shura Cherlcassky. Piano 

18692 - 138692 (stereo) 

LEO DEL1BES 
Coppélia Ballet Suite 
CHOPIN - DOUGLAS 

Les S'ylphides 
19257 136257 (stereo) 

CONDUCTOR: 

Karl Bohm 
JOHANNES BRAHMS 

Symphony No. 1 

in C minor Op. 68 

18613 138113 'stereo) 

WOLFGANG AMADEUS MOZART 
Symphony No. 32 
in G major K. 318 

Symphony No. 35 in D major 
K. 385 "Haffner" 

Symphony No. 38 in D major 
K. 504 "Prague" 

18612 138112 (stereo) 

i-Qt:.>Lbfrl 

For ¡Luther information 
Jut¡ UMW lets? catalogue V1rit2: 

DECCA DISTRIBUTING CORPORATION 
445 Park Ave., New York 22, N. Y. 

.AXIXIXM 

stances with the recording), and a trans- 
lation and notes in German. The sound is 
not superlatjsc, but it is better IIGta ade- 
quate. The set is heartily recommended 
10 those interested in discovering the re- 
markable gilts of the lessee -known early 
Mozart. 1.1C. 

® MOZART: Piano Concerto No. 21, 
i>x C Mejor (K.167). ENESCO: Piano 
Sonata No. 3, in n :Alojar, Op. 2 1. Dina 
Lipatti (piano); Lucerne Festival Or- 
chestra, Herbert Von Karajan cond.. 
ANGEL 35931 $4.98. 

Interest, tipotti 
Performance: Extraordinary 
Recording: Broodcost-derived 

The jacket of this disc reads: "Newly 
discovered recording of Dinu Lipatti's 
last concert with orchestra."The date was 
August 23, 1950; he was to die on De- 
cember 2 of that year, at thirty-three. 

Because of the regulations of the Swiss 
Musicians' Union, the fapes of the broad- 
cast concert had to be destroyed three 
weeks following the date of the perform- 
ance. As Walter Legge explains in his 
brief preface, both he and Lipatti's widow 
searched for eight years in hopes of lo- 
cating an off -the -air copy. Finally, in 
1959, two separate 'tapes were located, 
the better of which was processed to pro- 
duce the present disc. 

It does not then come as a surprise that 
the recording is not up to today's stand- 
ards, but it is far better than one might 
expect. The piano itself sounds remark- 
ably clear. Lipatti's performance is won- 
derfully virile, yet delicate, and beauti- 
fully phrased and shaded, even in the 
fastest and most intricate runs. Techni- 
cally he is immaculate, each finger a 

master of its notes; and musically he 
leaves the listener completely satisfied. 
To hear the final movemeni'played as it 
is here --astonishingly fast, but. with the 
most amazing clarity-makes one realize 
anew our great loss. 

The disc is tilled hut by an earlier re- 
cording of the Enesco Sonata, a work 
written between 1933 and 1935. It is 
rather diffuse and eclectic but not un- 
pleasant. The Lip:uti performance is 
completely tlevoféel '(tile pianist was 
Enesco's godson). Despite the murky 
sonics-derived from a 19-13 broadcast- 
the brilliance of the performance conies 
tlimugh. 1.K. 

® ilIOZ \RT: Symphonies; No. 35, in 
1) Major. (r'1-Ia11ner"), No. 1I, in c .vo- 
jor ("Jupiter"). Columbia S) inphony 
Orchestra, Bruno Walter cond. Cor_uat- 
11nt MS 13255 $5.98. 

Interest, Mozart masterpieces 

Performances: Typically Walter 
Recording: Good 

Slereó Quality: Fine 

VANGUARD; 
RECORQ9 

JOAN BAEZ -voL.2 

"An'achingly pure soprano voice " Hrgb F,delrrp 
"A major new folk singing talent " S.,rpr,o, Renew 
"I was enthralled'" Nat H1,;ro1J. The Reporter 
"Sends one scurrying for superlanvcs." N.Y Timer 

Send for tree catalog F Vanguard, 154 W.14 St. N. Y. 

PURCHASING 
A HI -Fl 

SYSTEM-? 
TIME PAYMENTS AVAILABLE 

Up to 2 years to pay! 
Jim Lensing 
Altec Lansing 
Elecironoite 
Jensen 
Harney 
University 
Acoustic Research 
Janszen 
Wharfedale 
USl Citizen Band 
International Crystals 
Gonsee Hall icrafler 
Terns Crystals 
Concertone Viking 
Bell G.E. 
Weathers 
Harman-Bard on 
Elto Pilot TEC 
Sherwood 
ESL Prosier 
Super:cope 
Dual Changer 
Bogen RCA 
Dynakrt Fisher 
H. H. Scott 
Thorent& 
Conrac 
DeWotd 
Sony Roberts 
Challenger 
Wollensok National 
Garrard Noretco 
Miracord 
Gte ter-Sr eers 
Rek-O-Kit 
Polytro nits 
Tandberg 
Fairchild 
Pickering Sono, 
Audio Tape 
Magnecord 
Rockford Cabinets 

Foie Troded 
85 -MR Cortlandf St., N.Y. 7, WO 4-1820 

Send Us 

Your List Of 

Components 
For A 

Package 
Quo{ation 
YOU CAN 
BUY WITH 

CONFIDENCE 
AT AIREX 

All merchandise is 
brand new, factory 
frc-+h & guaranteed. 

Free Hi -Fi Catalog 

AIREX 
RADIO 

CORPORATION 
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This is Sony. 
THE MOST COMPLETE LINE OF QUALITY TAPE RECORDING EQUIPMENT IN THE WORLD 

SONY Sterecorder 300-A complete professional -quality hi fi 
stereo tape system with 4 & 2 track recording and playback in 
one portable unit. $899.50. SONY Sterecorder 777 -S -AB 
transistorized professional 4 & 2 track 
stereo recorder featuringthe revolution- 
ary Sony Electro Bi Lateral Heads. The 
world's finest tape recorder. $7,25. SONY 
Sound on Sound Recorder 262 SL -The 
perfect recorder for language, music and 
drama students. 4 track with stereo play= 
back. $199.50. SONY Stereo Tape Deck 
262 D-4 & 2 track stereo recording and 
playback tape transport to add tape to 
your existing hi fi system. $89.50. (Also 
available, not pictured. the new SRA2 
stereo recording amplifier for the 262 D. $89.50.) SONY 
Tapecorder 111-A popularly priced, high quality bantam re- 
corder for everyday family fun. $79.50. SONY Portable 101 
-2 speed, dual -track, hi -fidelity recorder with 7" reel capacity. 

For additional literature and 
name of nearest franchised dealer 

write Superscopc,,Inc., Dept. 3 

Sun Valley, California. 
The Tapeway to Stereo 

$99.50. is SONY Sterecorder 464 D -Dual performance 4 track 
stereo tape deck with built-in recording & playback pre -amps 
for custom installations and portable use. $199.50. SONY 

Executive Portable 801 -Handsomely, 
styled battery operated precision recorder 
for executive desk or portable use. $295. 

SONY Newscaster Portable EMI -A 
professional on -the -spot battery powered 
portable recorder with precision spring 
wind constant speed motor. $495. SONY 
Condenser Microphone C37 A -For pu- 
rity of sound reproduction, the unquali- 
fiedchoice of professional studios through- 
out the world. $295. ]'SONY Condenser 
Microphone C17 11 -Miniature size (DA" 

x s/R" diameter) and exceptional background isolation uni- 
directional cardiod pattern. $350. I SONY Wireless Micro- 
phone CR -4 - Pocket size mike and transmitter providing 
complete freedom from entangling microphone cables. $250. 

{ All tour SNnt:ordem See us at the New York 

SUPEl1SCOPE t an f reitielee owe! Hí -Fi Show -Roo)) 512 
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BUILD TI -CE FINEST 

CUSTOMIZED 

TV KIT 
On Easy "Pay As You Wire" Terms 
Only $15 for the starting Package! 

The 
"PROFESSIONAL" 
Series-designed for 

the perfectionist seeking 
the finest in TV performance. 

Easy to assemble. No technicol 
knowledge required. An ideal 

"Learning" Kit with a Complete 
Course of Study is available. 

y 

fi' WIRED j,.9ts¡¡ 
CHASSIS 

I 
a 

for custom , 

installations + 

with a choice b 
of vertical or horizontal 
controls and the newest 

23", 24" or 27" 
CRT. 

Also available: 

Beautiful Cabinets - 
designed to enhance sound quality and blend with 
modern decor. Co', TV or combination TV arid Hi -Fi. 

A few of the Professional Quality Features: 
Choice of push-pull 10 -watt audio or output to 
your Hi -Fi system ... D.C. restoration .. 
Ultra -linear sweep circuits ... Standard Coil 
Guided Grid 'Turret 'Inner ... Super -sensitiv- 
ity for fringe areas.... Complete line of Acces- 
sories for Custom Installations. 
Choice of 23", 24" or 27" CRT. Prices range 
from 5119 to S1S9. 
U.S. Armed Services and over 9000 schools and 
colleges have selected Transuision Receivers for 
educational television. 

9"4sedied ¿es el eekauslcd ? 
Learn the basic principles of elec- 
tronics from the Courc available with the Kit. 

ASSEMBLY MANUAL-$2.00 
See how easy it is to assemble the Tmnavision 

Kit. Cost of Jlfºnual refunded on purchase of Kit. 

New Rochelle, Ñ.Y. 

NE 6-6000 
no STAR/ NOW - MAIL riIS COUPON.... 
TRANSYISIDN'[lectronks, lot., New Rochelle. N.Y.- Dept HSR 

Send TREE 8 -page Catalog... I enclose S2 for Assembly 
Manual, refundable on purchase of Kit. 

p I enclose $15 for Starting Ng. on payas-youwire,plan. 
(Complete Kits rangeifrom $118 lo Sift 

Name 

Address 

1 City- - Zone Slate 

Bruno Walter's way with both of these 

scores has been well known to record col- 
lectors for nearly a generation. The new 
performances offer what must I>c termed 
typical Walter Mozart-measured, re- 

laxed and transparent. Indeed, it is this 
latter quality that is perhaps the Most 
noteworthy feature of the pew disc: each 

strand in the orchestral fabric is clearly 
exposed and related to the others. 

At times, partietilarly in the outer 
movements of both symphonies, lack of 
urgency becomes a definite handicap, 
especially in the finale of the "Jupiter." 
These considerations, however, will prob- 
ably not Matter to the conductor's many 
aihnfrers. The recorded sound is beau- 
tifully full and clear. A1.13, 

MOZART: Violin Sonata (K.181) (see 

Franck). 

RECORDING OF SPECIAL MERIT 

® SCHUBERT: Piano Ouintét in A 

Major, O. 11'f ("Trout"). Artur 
Schnabel (piano), Claude I-Iobdav 
(double bass), nlcnlbcrs of Pro Art(' 
String Quartet. ANGI'.1. COL1I 40 $5.98. 

Interest: Supreme 

Performance: Excellent 

Recording: Excellent 

I: iS probably to this recording of the 
"Trout" Quintet, made in London in 
November, 1935, that the music owes 
much of its current popularity. Thou- 
sands throughout the world were intro- 
duced to the quintet by way of this 
jherfornlance, and I'ul sure it st-ill occu- 

píes a -place of honor in many collections 
of 78 -rpm discs. 

Angel's transfer to LP has been sit- 
perbly accomplished. The performance 
gill sounds,arnazingly good, with each of 
the five voices perfectly adjusted and 
balanced. In no other recording has the 
dotfble-bass part been so deafly and 
richly reproduced. 

Schnabel is obviously the leader in the 
performance, but all five players bring to 
it a complete dedication and devosibn 
that is all too rare on today's musical 
scene. One could carp at the occasional 
sharp intonations from the first violinist, 
but the élan and sophistication of this 
music -making sweeps all before it. 

Unless you insist on a stereophonic 
"Trout," this is still the version to own. 

M.B. 

OO ® SCHUBERT; Symphonies: No. 5, 

in B -flat Major; No. 8, ín B Minor 
("Unfni'shed"). Chicago Symphony Or- 
chestra, Fritz Reiner cond. RCA VICTOR 
LSC 2516 $5.98, LM 2516 $1.98. 

Interest: Young and mallare Schubert 
Performances: Intense in No. 5; Relaxed 

in No, 8 

Recording: Fine 

Stereo Quality: Excellent 

STEA 
WITH 
THE 
MILES 
DAVIS 
QUINTET 
ncllrla[ 7200 

MILES DAVIS PRLP 7200 
'There is little question that the magnificent 
quintet Fed by Miles Davis from 1955 to 1957 
is the greatest small group in modern ¡azz. With 
the 'assistance of John Coltrane. Red Garland, 
Paul Chambers and Philly Joe Junes, Miles cre- 
ated some of the most exciting and indelible 
music of his era. The three albums previously 
released from these sessions '(Cookin'. 7094; 
Relaxin', 7129, and Wnrkin', 71(61 arc now 
considered to be classics. We feel that in many 
s, sty's, this th.st release. Steamin' \C'itlí The Miles 
Davis Quintet. will be the most enduring ni. 
the series. This album, already a historical ne- 
cessity, will be indispensible to any collection. 
It is also the most delightful jazz record of the 
year. 

Send for Free Catalogues 

PRESTIGE RECORDS, INC. 
203 So. Washington Avenue 

Bergenfield, New Jersey 

save most on 
stereo hi-fi 

see the best values 
in the 1962 

ALLIED 
t ELECTRONICS 
9l for ureryon. 
f /882 

f ALLI-i. o A i 

.GILL/ED 
CATALOG 

fffle T 

featuring g NEW MULTIPLEX STEREO 
and ALL -TRANSISTOR STEREO HI -Fl 

. ear: 

NO MONEY 
DOWN 

easiest terms 

World's largest hi-fi selection, in- 
cluding products and values 
available only from ALLIED. Save 
on complete Stereo systems, all 
f27,1.11%-nmmn enmprmnnts, hi-fi 
cabinetry, tape recording. Save 
most with exclusive KNIGHT") 
Components and quality build - 
your -own KNSGIIT.KITSa. Get 
our tnoroy-saving quotations for 
component systems of your osen 
selection. Send coupon today for 
our Free 444 -page 1962 Catalog! 

ALLIED, RADIO 
ALLIED RADIO, Dept. 145-L1 444 -page 
IDO N. Weetorn'Ave., Chicogo CO, III. catalog 

Send FREE 1962 ALLIED Catalog. 

Name 
1,1.411 

Address 

Lciry lone_ State 
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Powerful New Amplifiers from H. H. Scott 
Here are two new, even more powerful versions of the 
famous H. H. Scott 299 and 222 complete stereo am- 
plifiers. The new 299C shown above, now delivers 72 

watts -(36 /36) of clean, distortion -free power. The new 
222C delivers 44 watts of power (22 /22). Both mea- 
sured to stringent IHFM specifications. These ampli- 
fiers deliver full power over the complete audio spectrum 
... from 20 to 20,000 cps. Sophisticated new -output 
circuitry and components make these ratings possible. 

Both 'the 222C and the 299C incorporate, important new 
features and operating conveniences. These include Stereo 
headphone output on the front panel and push-pull on -off 
switch which allows you to pre-set all controls for ease of 
operation. Both units will give you performance that is com 
parable to the best separate pre-amp/power amplifier com- 
binations. Price of the 222C is $154.95. 299C is $224.95. 

These are truly the 
finest stereo ampli- 
fiers you can own. 

Pricca slightly higher 

Nest of Rookies 

\_ 
11 Or ! e 0 

d . 

Write today for Scott's new Guide to Cud!~ Stereo and eomplell 
information on the new 222C and 299C. 

I H.H. SCOTT 



MAKE YOUR 

REK0KUT 

STEREOTABLE 

AND TONE ARM 

FULLY 

AUTOMATIC! 

WITH AUTO -POISE 

In all the world, there is no filler rec- 
ord reproducing instrument than the 
REK-0KUT Stereotable and Tonearm. 
Now-REK-O-KUT offers fully auto- 
matic operation of Stereotables and 
Tonearms, with an easily attached ac- 
cessory called Auto -Poise. Auto -Poise 
maintains true Stereotable quality be 
cause it disconnects completely from 
the turntáble and tonearm during play. 
You enjoy the faultless tracking of the 
REK0KUT Stereo Tonearm, adjusted 
for minimum pressure and perfect bal- 
ance, plus a Stereotable with an im- 
pressively lower noise, level than that 
of any other record playing device. 
Only in this way can youenjoy flawless 
record reproduction with the conven- 
ience of automatic operation. LitePa- 
ture on request. 

MODEL APK 
Auto PO,,l only 

$49 95 
SAVE 1100w 

MODEL AP320 
Auto -Poise with S320 

Stereo Tonearm 
£7495 eel 

Model 5P-320 tnustratcd 

Pat. Pending 

11EKO1 KUT 
STEREOTABLES 

RekOKut Company, Inc., 
38-19 108th St., Corona 68, -New York 

Reiner bears down a little too hard on 

the comparatively frail Fifth Symphony, 
httt his performance of the "Unfinished" 
is a model of warmth and insight. 
Beecham remains the conductor who 
ideally captured the shyness and charm 
of the earlier symphony, and his Capitol 
recrording of it (SG/C 7212) is one of 
the treasures of the recordecr literature. 
Reiner's "Unfinished," however, need 
bow to none. Both stereo and mono edi- 
tions have clear, satisfying sound. 1.1. B. 

® SCI-IU,MANN: Cello Concerto itt A 

Minor, Op. 129. BLOCH: Schelomo. 
Leonard Ruse (cello); New York Phil- 
harmonic, Leonard Bernstein cond. 
(Seis unarm); Philadelphia Orchestra, 
Eugene Clrinandy cond. (*Bloch). Co- 
I,UarJtlA MS 6253 $5.98. 

Interest: Cello -orchestra classics 

Performances: Expert 

Recording: Very good 

Stereo Quality: Fine 

\Vith this release Leonard Rose returns 
to the active roster of Columbia record - 
in: artists, and a most impressive icntrn 
it is. Tie plays both scores in the grand 
'manner, with bold strokes, big sound, and 
impeccable phrasing. Columbia's engi- 
neers contribute wonderful recorciin es- 

peeially in the Schumann, ttith the cel- 
list's tone sounding vibrant and vital, 

The Schumann emerges as the more 
satisfying performance of the two, in 
spite of an occasionally exaggerated 
nitarcl 'at the end of -a phrase. In Sche- 
¡oolo, the approach is more refined than 
the raw, eutrthy one rhas aeterivcl in 
Rose's earlier recording of the score (Co- 
dunibia.\T*,-I-125) with \fitropoulos and 
the 'New York Philharmonic. But die 
earlier recording Leas the perfect expres- 
sion of Bloch's passionate score; here die 
manner is just a litde ton smooth. M. B. 

® SC:LILIMA\rN: Sy»iphc»ty No, 1, in 
1) Ilium., op. 120; -Mon /red Overture, 
Op. 115, New York Philharmonic, Leon- 
ard Bernstein cond. COLUMBIA MS 6256 
TS,t8. 

Interest: Schumann staples 

Performances, Inleresting 

Recording: Fine 

Stereo Quality: Good 

Leonard Bernstein has revealed in the 
past a 'keen affinity (or die music of Schu- 
mann% and during last year's Philhar- 
monic season lie conducted Schumann'- 
four symphonies along with several other 
of the. composer's orchestral scores- Many 
of the performances were suhsequently 
recorded, and the present disc is the first 
to be released. 

f have remarked in these pages pre- 
viously about Bernstein's succession to the 
interpretive mantle of \fenr elberg. These 

NEW! The Velocitohe Assembly, 
ready to install in any magnetic set. 

'vealossciémb .,r. lY 

Why 70 important 
phonograph makers all 

use Sonotone cartridges 

Men who make their living by making sound 
systems know Sonotone means good sound. 
The Velocitone Assembly shown above, for 
instance, gives you all the "hum -free" bene- 
fits of a ceramic instrument, combined with 
response tb please the most exacting audio- 
phile. (Flat 11 db to 17,000 cps.) Comes 
complete with equalizers, ready to install in 
any magnetic system. Price: less than half 
that of comparable cartridges. For full speci- 
fieations, write: 

c ELECTRONIC APPLICATIONS ORIStON, 

Sonotoii 
OLP1. ti-i11.ELMSFORO.H.V. 

PinCrn..AllsRedioCerp.Lid., foot t 
Leading Makers et Cutridgcs Speakers Tien Heads Mites 

Etectionic Totes Belletits. 

PRRRRRRRR TECT YOUR -RECORDS 

AGAINST STYLUS WEAR 

NEW ROBINS 

SYL- A - SCOPE 
MODEL SG -33 Nothing impairs the clarity 
of a record like a worn or dan,nged stylus - yet 
nothing is more difficult to recognize. \Vhen stylus 
wear does become obviously detectable, hinny of 
your prized records may already be damaged. 
The SG -33 SYL-A-SCOPE detects badly horn or 
damaged stylus in seconds. It casts a matgnified 
picture of the stylus on an illuminated screen, so 
that you con easily see If the stylus needs replac- 
ing. No need to remove the stylus from the car- 
tridgc, or the cartridge front the arm. Portable, 
battery operated. Only $6.75 

less batteries 
At dealns or write: 

ROBINS INDUSTRIES,, Flushing 56, New York 

$4 HiFi I STEREO 



If youlreally enjoy music then you really want 

RAV.ENSWOOD 
_ - 

A rR'7S`TYT,{',x 

A -.I 000- B 

T1000 

'11 

Tf.C-2000 

PA3000 

i 

i 

Steno PreAnip%Amplifier 
A complete control center and power atnplifor on one compact chassis th:t requires only ii' depth for mounting.. Citing.. All controls easily accessible up front on the handsome gold 
escutcheon. !':nubs for treble, bass, balance, and loudness. Pushbuttons for TttpcJTV, 
AM -FM tunes, Monaural, Channel Reverse, Scratch and Rumble Filters. Music Power 
Output; 14 watts per channel. Frequency: Response: 2(1-20.00(1 cycles ± 1 fib, Distor- 
tion: less than .5% at listening levels. Ii nut: -58 dl, on phono inputs. Output: 4, 8, 16 
ohms. Size: 13" u ide x 5" high x 41A" .deep. Price includes separate power supply 
chassis (1231" wide x 411" high x 2..," deep) that can be separately mounted in any 
convenient location near the amplifier. Case extra. $99.95 

A.1000.11 

AM -FM Stereo Tuner 
Modern design produces outstanding AM or FM reception talus unusual mounting flexi- bility. Separate AM and FM circuits for AM -FM stereo or in addition FM stereo. 
Sensitivity is '1.8 nn for 20 dí, quieting. Less than .:Y/, distortion at 100% modulation. 
Features a high iJQ" ferrite loop AM untenpa, Pushbuttons Co:. AM -Broad reception 
and FM AFC. Individual knobs for AM and I''M tutting. Bar -Type tuning eye for FM. 
Designed for use with the A -100(I-1; Amplifier. Case extra. $99.95+* 

Stereo Pre -Amp and AM -FM Tuner 
All control functions, plus AM -FM tuning or FM stereo timing oft a single compact 
chassis that requires only 5" depth for monnting. 1'eu formtnce specifications tare out- 
standing. Frequency range is 20-20,000 cps ± 

.1 rib, Ilistortion is .1%. hunt level: 60 db 
below rated output on phono inputs. FM sensitivity: 1.8 inv for 20 db quieting. Includes 
control knobs for bass, treble, balance, selector and volume/loudness. Separate tuning 
knobs for AM anti I'M. Pushbuttons for AC power On-OIl, rumble filter, scratch filter, 
loudness, monaural, channel reverse, AM Broad and I'M AFC. Handsomely styled in 
Kohl. Designed for rise with the PA -2000 01. 1'A-:IOO1I amplifiers. Case extra. $249.950* 

Stereo PO{V1'r Amplifier 
Tower -packed basic amplifier delivers 30 watts per channel (Music Power). Exception - 
all}' clean, low noise output. Distortion lo than -5'A ;Ind hum level is 9(1 dl, below 
rate. -d output. Frequency response: 20-20,000 cps :it 1 gib. Uses four 7.189 output tubes. 

$99.95+ 

Stereo Power Amplifier 
65 watts per channel (Music Potwer) provide outstanding performance with exceptional 
reserve power capacity. Distortion is less than .5'!r. 1111111 level is 90 db below rated 
output. Frequency response is 20-20,000 !_ 1 db. Uses four EL -34 output tubes. 

5199.9$'t 

UNSTER'EOTYPED STEREO 
cC{eflcetiint Ctnuller" Speaker Svstent 1: 

Exclusive with ItAfnxstvoon, ''Reflection Coupler" speaker systems ha\'e Drought a radically new, exciting method of 
music reproduction to the music lover. All of the speaker systems are "Reflection Coupler" Systems. 
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Why are there 

19 electrical resistors 

in the New fully automatic 

FUJI CA 35EE . 
Shown here in actual size is one of 

the reasons why you can be sure of 
correct exposure in every picture you 
take with the new FUJJCA. Instead of 
having gears or cams that might be 
affected by temperature change or 
physical shock, there are 19 electrical 
resistors. These control the infinitely 
small electricalimpulses generated by 
light that hits the electric eye ... to 
open up or close down the lens open- 
ing AUTOMATIC ALLY. 
WORLD FAMOUS FUJINON f/ 1,9 LENS 

In addition, the tremendous light 
gathering power of the T'IUJINON 
6 -element lens enables you to take 
perfectly exposed color or black and 
white at light levels so low, other 
cameras require flash. 
SPEEDS UP TO 1/1000th SECOND 

The fastest action poses no problem. 
You have 11 shutter speeds up to 
1/1000th, all automatically coupled to 
the electronic light meter. A built-in 
Stop and Go Signal tells you when the 
light is right for every shot. 
SIMPLE TO USE 

FIJJICA's rear focusing system is 
easiest of all! An extra large view- 
fihder window "previews" your pic- 
ture in the exact size you want with- 
out confusing crop lines. 

fUJICA's price', Surprisingly low, 

Less than 51 20 
of yovv favorite camera store 

FREE FACT BOOK: "How to take better 
pictures with still or movie cameras." 
Write for your copy today, 

FUJI PHOTO OPTICAL PRODUCTS INC. 
11 1 (Fifth Ave., Dept. A-611, New Trifle 3, N. Y. 

performances, too, arc strongly reminis- 
cent of the late Dutch conductor in their 
individual phrasing, sharp dramatic ef- 
fects, and occasional excesses. üermtt>in 
flocs not lit' tale to slow donee when he 
'rants more poetic expression or to speed 
up for the sake of contrast. The brisk 
tempo t}ttit begins the last movement of 
the symphony, for e>x:mtple, is out of 
character wit -h his measured performance 
of the first three movements; blot when 
the lyrical second theme arrives, the 
brakes are 'applied anti the poetry ap- 
pears. It's all very personal, to be sure_ 
but I find it convincing; others may not. 
Therefore, I strongly urge that you make 
every effort to héar this disc before you 
buy it. The recorded sound in both works 
is full and resonant. 

A note to those for whom such (kings 
are important: Bernstein observes the 
repeats of the expositions in both the 
first and last movements, ril. B. 

® SMELT US: Symphony No.5 iri L -flat 
alojo), Op. 82; Finlandia,'Op. 26, No. 1. 

The Phi.ili:unionia Orchestra, Iicnbert 
von Karajan cond. ANGEL. S :15922 $3.98. 

Interest: Masterly Sibelius 
Performance: Expansive 

Recording: Rich 

Stereo Quality: Natural 

Von Karajan'sway with this dangerous]) 
peroralive symphony seems to me alto- 
gether admirable and preferable to the 
usual manner of presenting it. He avoids 
scrupulously, for example, the superficial 
titillation that can be brought to die finale 
by letting his climaxes come gradually 
and relentlessly out of somber, stolid, 
:almost Wagnerian -expansive tempos. On 
the other hand, he elucidates the contra- 
puntal fabric of tite work with a near - 
classic concern for clarity of line. The 
symphony emerges, moreover, as a work 
of surprising formal cohesiveness. 

The Finlandia reading is a good one 
atid. again, is free front the usual inter- 
pretive vulgarities. 

In stool, Sibelius gets his tine without 
excess splash. Technically, the recording 
its pine, if'. F. 

® STRA USS: Sonata i,r B fiat major, 
Op. IS. BRA HMS: Sonata in G major, 
Nu. I. Op. 78. Leonid Kogan (violin) 
and Andrei Miuiik (piano). ARTOS MK 
156p $5.98. 

tnierest: Brahma and near-Rrahms 

Performance: Seniitive and lyrical 
Recording: Good 

You've two kindred products of German 
hate -romanticism make a good recorded 
combination, alibough, in pitting Rich- 
ard Strauss in his youth against Brahnis 
At full maturity the cards are heavily 
stacked against the former. Kogan plays 

if you are ready 
to enjoy FM stereo- 

read 

FM STEREO MULTIPLEXING 

+dr2J Normoit H, Croºuh.ºlrst 
Tells the complete story of today's Mont exciting 
topic-FM stereo multiplexing. For the audiophile 
or u1111ie lover ready to invest in new equipment 
or who wants to adapt existing components to 
receive this new thrilling stereo medium-it con 
save him money-provide him with a better ss- 
teln. Inv)tlunlde information for kit builders and 
technicians on installation, conversion, alignment, 
performance checks, troubleshooting procedures. 

)282, 51.50 
STEREOPHONIC SOUND (2nd Ed.). Reflects the most 
advanced state of the stereophonic sound art. 

valuhble to those who like their !.fidelity' high 
and 'realistic'!" Electronics World. $2.190. 

BASIC AUDIO, 3 -VOLUME LEARN BY PICTURES COURSE. 
. experimenters and more experienced hobby- 

ists will find no other syllabus more richly infor- 
mative or authoritative." High Fidelity Magazine. 
3-vols., soft covers, $8.10; cloth, $9.95. 

tierina,i Burstein 
GETTING THE MOST OUT OF YOUR TAPE RECORDER. 
What makes one tape recorder operate better than 
another: how to achieve best performance. is ex- 
plained clearly in non -technical language. $4:25. 
FUNDAMENTALS OF HIGH FIDELITY. Tells you how to 
select the hest equipment for the money and 
achieve the best performance from it. $2.95. 

David Fidel ni a,, 
REPAIRING HI -Fl SYSTEMS. Save money! "Deals 
authoritatively .... with test pear and techniques, 
the major troubles encountered -in various syston 
components." High Fidelity Magazine, $3.90. 
GUIDE TO AUDIO REPRODUCTION ".. , one can learn 
a lot about practical audio engincerinp by stady- 
inp thin boo!) for a few hours . . " Journal of 
the Acoustical Society of America. $3.50. 

At electronic jobbers, bookstores, or order direct. 

Juma JOHN F. RIDER PUBLISHER, INC. 
it :I 116 West 14th St., New York 11, N. Y. 

EICO new Transistor Stereo/Mono 
4 -track Tape Deck 

Model RP 100W 
Completely CenTP11112ed. wired r, 

á,1 
:and lamer) with :3 heads. and IZ 
b,em, 

neonl and stereo 'play. 
ark preamallners- 't 

Model RP .100K 
senil -K11 Include-. aranºpart - e 
enested n 

,r,pl0ap) 
10ta oaa'rmbieli 

eonend t hestn And - - - Itol elacirtlnlca. ieres YOeOat 
awl )terco I.trrindt pre -am. J mum a 
lancers in roslnaaaomife kit }n,n,. 

y 
Write for full aPec4rcaQons 

TAPE STDRAGE OR 
CARRY NG CASE 

reg. 9.95, now 5.95 
(Heavy 1woad eoniteu4li n, 
waterproof 
Holds up lo 211anes.)cr 

reg. 2.45, now 1.49 
(P,es.ed cardboard, holds 10 
tape. ar 60 45 rpm records.) Plua P 

SAXITOINE RECORDING TAPE 
[hell(, r.u;lruueye plot lo rub off or a, ue;,k-.n- , a,,ssy lack. Corny:inn chars taus other I1:,unto" Eels. You'll 11n.1 lea r re Ihse. Just p,ice' olian you de -MI with 

Um. We arc uAplsa:l k.neeru In (lie Ialo '1eVd,r t.uni- /0h and Our lVpuitAltrul rn.113o eurryllting In 11%. 800' acetate (P1~1.). 3'. - .r5 
1400' 111'l lIt eel .95 12ír 31 1.1.,111 1.i1/l u' Ii .99 
1 sure e+ tint. ' reef - 1.I6 1900' t ItAt " 1.)9 1$00' ceiUh , tea_ toll. <slronC) 1.69 1801)' neºmtº t1I artier, 1,79 
1900' AI YI.A tI 1 \tq, thick, 7^ 1.99 _iu,' 011 -Ale, nntenn -,i, 7" 2.69 
2 Stoat' \I LActe. etm.tllaen, -^... ... 2.99 
5111(1104, torte [Ow, KW11 Lo&c r. rims POSTAGE. 

Save 30% on t -Trick 

STEREO MUSIC ON TAPE! 

La, s Empty 3 in. IPbsic Reels if es.l 

BARGAIN PRICES! SEND FOR OUR FREE 
Tape Recorder)Blank/Prerecorded Tape Catalog 

NORELCO SPEAKER 
talnou. A1s:e.amU. twin mnnc e' ¡, 
173.1U..1111.rscte.9 A1,.contluulal F! 

)a.t. form,. 11.1 In.ual, deu;a 
In, 11.041 ruins: nt 3.73 plui t,O.t 
ago, eat fur 2T.n31). Shiner >ur. 
aA.u -penker .ITº, al l,an:aln 
prise, - .yF;YO tYae .spa:At:Hll 
:t'l:r1FIctT10N 

SAXiTON'E TAPE MLLES 
ton-. OP coals)IsxieWao 

ltT.!CTIInSICt. INC.) - 

1776 Columbia Rd., NW, Washington, o.e. 
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NEW ROBERTS 1040 TAPE RECORDER 
brings professional stereo within reach of millions! 

,, 
.y y . 

. 
% 

< ..«.` 

) 

ti 

1 I Robefts Electrñnics, lee, Dept.NFSR I"1 -L 
9, 5920 Bowcroft Ace., Los Angeles IA, Calif. 
11 Please send Me, 

e1I 

ID Roberts Stereo Tape Information Kit con- g 
taming 39 stereo and monaural applications. 
I enclose 251 (cash. stamps) for postage and 

se 

' hli,andling, p 

O4 The name of my nearest dealer. 
' u !want a free, no -obligation demonstration. 1 

Name , 
Address - 1 

`Clef State e ,N t M 

t ti 

Rosemary Clooney (Mrs. 
Jose Ferrer) says, "I love my 
Roberts because it plays and 
records so beautifully..Yt's 
invaluable to me for rehearsal 
and so easy - easy - easy 
to operate!" 

José Ferrer says, "This 
instrument leaves nothing to 
be desired in terms of recording 
and playback quality. It's really 
unbelievable at $299.50," 

gel the reasons irhy ROBEIFTS 

rape Recorder pays for befit 
Send tot thts booklet rt.ai 

1-4 

ONLY 
THE r n 

«l040", - 4 A L 

j,,, T-`a?-1. -?1): 
combines these 
advanced featu-res: 

Records'New FM MULTIPLEX STEREO CASTS. 

4 track stereo and monaural record/play. 
2 track stereo and monaural play. 

Soundwithsound, using either track as basic track. 

-Dual, self contained power stereo amplifiers. 

Dual built-in extended range stereo speakers 

Dual microphone inputs. 

Dual phono/radio Inputs. 

- Dual pre.amp and external speaker outputs. 

Push button function switches. 

Automatic shuhóff. 

Automatic muting on rewind 

Professional edit lever. 

Professional VU metei with channel switch. 
Professional index counter. 

Dual concentric volume and. tone knobs with 
clutch controlled balance. 

Tape Speeds: 33,11 IPS, 71/2 IPS 
(Conversion Kit for 15 IPS Available) 

ROB,ERTS ELECTRONICS, INC. 
5920 Bowcroft Ave.. Los Angeles 16. Calif. 
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DISCO VE 
o p 

SOLOIST 
ON 

ARTIA 
Eight Bagatelles . 
MUSSORGSKY: "'Pictures"; 
PROKOFIEV: Sonata No. 7 ALP 154 
SNOSTAKOVICH: 5 Preludes &'Fugues ALP 173 
RACHMANINOFF: Concerto No. 2 PIP 134 
TCHAiKOVSKY:'Concerto No. 1 .,. . ..MK 15DI 
IBRAHMS: Quintet in F Minor .., MK 1516 
BEETHOVEN: "Appasíonata" Sonata; 
HAYDN: Sonata No. 20 MK 1550 

EMHL GILELS, piano 

SVIATOSLAV RICHTER, piano 
BEETHOVEN: "Pathetique" Sonata, 

'ALP 162 

MOZART: Concerto No. 21,; 
RAYON: Concerto in 0 ALP 159 
SCHUMANN: Sonata No. 1; 
PROKOF'IEV: Sonata No. 2 ALP 163 
TCHAIKOVSKY: Concerto No. 1 .._..... ,..... MK 1532 
MOZART: Somata No. 14; 
RAVEL: Tombeau de Couperin; 
DEBUSSY: Clair de Lune MK 1555 

DAVID OISTRAKH, violin 
MOZART; Concerto No. 3; -- 
SZYMANOWSKI: Concerto No. 1 ALP 156 
BACH; Concerto No. 1 ALP 165 

LEONID KOGAN, violin 
KHATCHATURIAN: Violin Concerto MK 1533 
BRAHMS: Sonata No. 1; 
STRAUSS: Sonata In E Flat .... MK 1561 

MSTISLAV ROSTROPOVICH; cello 
SCHUMANN: Concerto in A''Minor; 
SAINT-SAENS: Concerto in A Minor MK 1503 
PROKOFIEVs Sinfonía Concertante MX 1534 
DVORAK: Concerto in B Minor PEP 139 

OISTRAKH and BARSHAI, viola 
MOZART: Sinfania Concertante ................ALP 165 

KOGAN, BARSHAi and ROSTROPOVICH 
BEETHOVEN: Trios Nos. 1 and 3, Opus 9..ALP 1,64 

GALINA VISHNEVSKAYA, soprano 
RECITAL- Arias and wings by Rellini, Beethoven, 
Verdi, Boito, Puccini, Faure, Debussy and 
ViIta-Lobos _............ _.....,._._...... .._....ALP 157 
TCHAIKOVSKY:"Onegin"-Role of Tatiana. MK204D 

ZARA DOLUKHANOVA, mezzo-soprano 
RECITAL: Arias and Songs by Bach, Handel, 
Pergolesi, Marcello, Stradella,'Catdara, 
Glordanl,, Carisslmi ALP 169 

This artists' fist represents their repertoire 
available on'the Arlia, MK and' Parliament labels.. 

For further explorations of 

the Artia Catalogue write: 

Arlia Recording Corp. 

38West 48th Street 

New York 36, New York 

boll[ corks with technical assurance, 
tonal warmth, and sensitive, probing 
musicianship, and he is ably supported 
by his accompanist. Isis Strauss perform- 
ance stands unrivalled today, since pre- 
vious excellent versions by Ileifetz (RC:A 
Victor)' and Fuchs (Dees. a) have been 
withdrawn In the I3rahnis sonata there 
is competition aplenty, particularly from 
doe bolder, more dramatically x.veeping 
account of the Stern -%akin team (Co- 
lumbia IL 4912), but this new version 
rates whit the very best. C. J. 

TI-IOMSON; The River; The Plough 
that Broke the Plaiot.c (sear p. '64). 

CS VERDI: Aida: Rilart7a vixcitar; Un 
hallo in ntaschera: Ma rlrlParú!n stein; 
Oºello: Salce, salce; Ave Maria; Simon 
tlocrrrnegra: Come in gsc.c1'ora bruna; 
Il Trovatore: Tarea In unti'e; D'amor 
urll'ali roses; La fonts ,rlsl destino: face. 
paca, ,trio Dio. Eileen Farrell (soprano) ; 

Columbia Symphony Orchestra, Max 
Rudolf cond. Cot.varnt:c ?,'IS 6254 $5.98. 

Interest: Dramatic soprano showcase 

Performance: Not Forrell's best 

Recording: Well-balanced 
Stereo Quality: Good 

CAM vary to my experts ions, File/41 Far- 
rell's earlier album of Puccini's arias is 

mom satisfying than the present effort. 
The :'oicc is, of course, a Verdi voice- 
plush, pliant, powerful, and expressive. 
Unfortunately, it is not always under 
absolute control here. Bretetlliness mars 
those velvety tones, the phrasing some- 
times lacks the ultimate polish, and strain 
is evident in the upper register. I3cc-atise 

of their comfortable range, the Otcllo 
scenes come off best. One may admire 
the :i Ili st's courage in Im iilcutakini[; AWn 

dall'arido stclo with its terrorizing tessi- 
tr3ra, but the end result is unsatisfying. 

The disc offers evidence of Miss Far- 
rell's growing dramatic gifts, and it is 

not without impressive moments. Still, 
the over-all impression is a disappointing 
orce, and the performances are not helped 
much by the somewhat perfunctory ac- 
companiments. Callas, Mi.lanov, Price, 
and Telrtldi (the order is strictly alpha- 
betical) have reached higher plateaus on 
the same Verdian terrain. G.J. 

WAGNER:.TIre Flying Dlrlclrtua» (see 
y.. 63).: 

® © WAGNER: Tairhau.cer: Over- 
ture' acid Venusberg Music; Die 11i alleure: 
Ride of the Valkyries; Tristan tend 
Isolde: Prelude to Act III; Das Rhein - 
gold: Entrance of the Gods into Val- 
halla. Symphony of the Air with Soloists 
and Chores, Leopold Stokowski cond. 
RCA VICTOR LSC 2555 $5.98, LM 2555 
$1.98. 

Interest; Wagner highlights with trimreingi 

Performance: Clean and clear 

Recording: Needs Bass 

Stereo Quality, OK 

To hear Stokowski and the Philadelphia 
Orchestra play these Wa ner highlights 
in concert during the 1930's with the 
Philadelphia Orchestra was an unforget- 
table experience in conductorial tech- 
nique and orchestral virtuosity; and the 
two 78 -rpm recordings that Stokowski 
made with the Philadelphians of the 
Tansrhauser Overture and Venusberg 
Music proved pretty conclusively that he 
"owned" this piece. Regrettably, neither 
of Stokowskt's two LP recordings of the 
music do justice to the intensity Of Iris 
interpretation. 110th RCA Victor I.\f 
1066 and the prescr.t disc were done in 
New York's Manhattan Center, and both 
lack the sonic impact of the two Phila. 

I 

II . 

EILEEN FARuet.t. 
Iler Pucc»ri was better than her Verdi 

delphia Orchestra recordings of the 78= 

rpm era. The miking seems too distant, 
and there simply is not enough of a solid 
bass line. 

En keeping with Stokowskt's manner 
of the past few years, these interpreta- 
tions are considerably leaner in texture 
than was the case in the 1930's. The or- 
chestral playing is brilliant in the ex- 
treme, and the soloists featured in the 
Ride of the Valkyrier and in the En- 
trance of the Gods into Valhalla sing 
fresh and true. However, not even Sto- 
kowski's virtuosity can compensate for 
the weak bast of the recorded sound here, 
and those listeners who own either the 
complete sets or the. single -disc excerpts 
issued by London of Die INalkure or of 
Dos Rheingold wilt not want to trade 
them in for this disc. Even the Doratí re- 
cording on Mercury must be reckoned as 

a better buy from the standpoint of 
sound. I). H. 

COLLECTiOINS 
RECORDING OF SPECIAL MERIT 

OO TRUMPET MUSIC-ROGER 
VOISIN Fantini: Fanfares: ('hia, rata 
No. 3, No. G. Purcell: The Fairy Queen: 
Symphony far Act IV. Stradclla: Sonata 
for Trust pct and Two ,Siring Orchestras. 
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Lully: Crirautél «Alusic (1G86). Nfonlc- 
vcPdi: Sin (ania di Guerra rotn I1 ki.lorno 
r1"l:liaso. J. it. F. Fischer: Le journal de 

prinlcut/as: Suite ,\'n. 8. Petzold: Ilnra I 

Uccinta: Sonata No. :30. l:ogcr Voisin 
(trumpet), Kapp Sinfonietttt, Emanuel 
Vardi cond. KAt't' KC 9062 S $5.98. 

(Interest; Baroque pomp and circumstance 
Performance, Brilliant 
Recording: Impressive 

Stereo Quality: Effective 

This, the fourth LP to be issued by Kapp 
that features trumpeter Roger Voisin in 
the cream of the literature for his instru- 
ment, is the most successful of the let 
front the standpoint of both repertoire 
and stereo tonics. The fanfares by the 
seventeenth -century Tuscan trumpet Vir- 
tuoso, Cirolamo Fantini, are brief but 
exceedingly brilliant, as is Monteverdi's 
Sli Ionia da g in to. Lully's Carousel Mu - 
fir is charmingly festive stuff, and is not 
for a uu'rry-go-round as the title would 
have us believe but for a kind of knightly 
tournament popular at the court of Louis 
Xi\'..\lessandio Stradella's sonata is in 
the best Itrdianate lyrical tradition, with 
a last movement that bears a startling 
resemblance to the familiar Christmas 
carol, Bring a. Torch, f eartneile,-Isabella. 
The Pnreell Faire Quern excerpt is a 

read thriller in stereo, with its paired 
Irurnp -ts sounding their antiphonal fan- 
fares from left and right speakers. The 
Petzuld (nr Pezel) sonata is agreeable 
music., suitably extroverted; while the 
Fischer suite is a singularly beautiful ex- 
:snip's- of German orchestral writing in 
seventeenth-centniy Franco-Italían vein, 
rich in melodic substance and zestful in 
rhythm. "ihose who may own the French 
P:ithé recording of this suite, made avail- 
able in this country ar couple of years ago 
in Is performance directed by Pcrn:end 
Ou9rr:tdons, will notice some startling dif- 
ferences between these two recorclint;s in 
the tempo and metric patterns of some 
of the ntotrmentt, in particular the open- 
ing Fr/ orb 01zterltrre. This is because of 
ihr carefrt1 observance in the arty record 
ing of the double-doneei patterning prev- 
alent its musical performance during the 
Baroque period, thus lending the iambic 
meter of the slow introduction an seen 
more stately aspect than we our accus- 
tomed to. Ti is interesting also to nob' 
that repealed sections of dance move- 
ments ire played here in ornamented 
versions, also in accra-dance with Baroque 
performance practice. 

\'ardi's work is full of vitality in bout 
rhythm and melodic phrasing and he has 

a Gist -class body of players to work si-ith. 
The recording, done in St. Paul's Chapel 
at Columbia University, achieves an ideal 
balance between presence and reverbera- 
tion content; and the stereo sound, front 
the standpoint of both directionality and 
tleptlt, is superb-it enhances an alreaele 
inetunparable performance. 1.11. 

in november 

DISCOVER 

SVIATOSLAV 

RICHTER 

DAVID 

OISTRAKH 
RUDOLF 

BARSHAI 
CALINA 

á 

VISHNEVSKAYA 

,oftffiktWICee 

EMIL 

GILELS 
LEONID 

KOGAN 
MSTISLAV 

ROSTROPOVICH 
ZARA 

DOLUKHANOVA 

These artists have seized the imagination of the musical world; 
their performances have enthralled audiences throughout Europe and 
America. Now, Artia makes it possible for the adventurous and dis- 
crimináting listener to discover the virtuosity of these consummate 
musicians in exciting new repertoire. The Artia recordings of these 
remarkable soloists have been prepared under the most exacting and 
rigorous standards of sound fidelity. 

ARTA 
Iil'.C(IItI)IINU 
CI)Ii l'UItA1'lO1 

On Nov. 28, 1520, Fernao de Magelhaes, 

known to posterity as Magellan, passed 

from the Atlantic to Pacific Oceans by 

way of the Straits which were later given 

his name. 
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LOREZ ALEXANDRIA 
An extraordinary singer, Lorez 
makes a moving excursion through 
some of the fine ballads of our 
time, coming up with her best 
recording to date. Argo LP 682 

AL GREY 
Romping, striding jazz from trom- 
bonist Grey and an eight -man con- 
tingent from tire Basle band. A 
swinging session with men who 
know what's happening. 

Argo LP 677 

_....; . 
AHMAD JAMAL 
Jamal's brand-new release, an inti- 
mate and invigorating example of 
his fantastic artistry. Recorded 
during actual performance at 
his own club, Ahmed Jamal's 
Alhambra, Argo LP 685 

Featuring Art Farmer and Benny Golsen 

JAZZTET AND JOHN LEWIS 

An unbeatable combination. Tlie 
music of John Lewis, arranged by 
him especially for the Jazztet and 
featuring superb performances 
from Art Farmer and Benny Golson. 

Argo LP 684 

i 

t 

.. :r .. 
more 
music from 
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MOODY WIT I I SI'RrnS BRILLIANT! 

' SONNY STITT, 
at the nJ.founge 

7019 

J 

I i, : " 

I :if*+ 
RAMSEY LEWIS TRIO 
The Lewis trio digs deeply into a 

rich assortment of melodies and 
handles them with elan and probing 
skill. A superior effort, brilliantly 
recorded, Argo LP 680 

JAMES MOODY 
Never has Moody sounded better. 
The warm support of Torrle Zito's 
arrangements and orchestra give 
the saxist-ilutist a thick carpet of 
sound upon which to improvise, 

Argo LP 679 

the trumpet of'GON GCLIYIE 

;,* 

SONNY STITT 
A brilliant, exciting tenor battle 
between Sonny Stitt and Johnny 
Board. Recorded during actual per- 
formance; it's an old-fashioned 
blowing session. Argo LP 683 

DON GOLDIE 
Goldie, Jack Teagarden's dynamic 
trumpeter, and certainly one of the 
best on today's scene, makes his 
first album a notable and movingly 
lyric experience. Argo LP 4010 

AVAILABLE 1N STEREO, OF COURSE, AT NO EXTRA CHARGE ARGO RECORDS 2120 SOUTH MICHIGAN AVENUE, CHICAGO 16, ILLINOIS 
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Reviewed by NAT HENTOFF PETER J. WELDING 

lssplrntation of cn'tiaLoLs: 

=monophonic recording 
Ú sttrrwphAnit recording 

RECORDING OF SPECIAL MERIT 

® BUCK CLAYTON AND BUDDY 
TATE: Buck nurl Ruddy. Buck Clayton 
(trumpet), Buddy Tate (tenor saxo- 
phone), Sir Charles Thompson (piano), 
Gene Ramey (bass), ?Music Alexander 
(drums). High Life; Than Swell; Kan- 
sas City Nights; When a Woman Loves a 
Manz; Can't We Be Friends; Birdlmtll 
Betty. Piu soot: 2017 $4.98. 

interest: Top swing 

Performance, Fresh and shiny 
Recording: Fine and dandy 

There have been a number of records 
that have successfully demonstrated the 
continued viability and contagions 
warmth that a re characteristic of the 
music produced by the best of the sur- 
livors of the swing era, but seldom has 
there been so relaxed and rewarding; a 

collection as Prestige's "Buck and 
Buddy" album, which is an easy -rolling 
sedes of coinrrtalions among trumpeter 
Buck Clayton, tenor saxophonist Buddy 
Tate, and a rhythm section consisting of 
Sir Charles Thompson, Gene Rantcy, 
and l {ousic Alexander. 

Clayton's playing has never been more 
authoritative and personal than in the 
past few years. Ilis tone is firm, singing, 
and crisp; his solos are paradigms of 
economical, logical structure; and there 
is an unmistakable individuality about 

- everything he plays. Buddy Tate has also 
grown artistically in the -past decade. I -lis 
sound is large but thoroughly controlled, 
and he knows that one wisely chosen and 
firmly placed note is more eloquent than 
a rushing stream of sound. 

Sir Charles Thompson may well he 
second among pianists only to Count 
Basic in his unerring ability to fuse a 

rhythm section, to spur soloists with a 

minimum of excess furbelows, and then 
to tale spare., deeply pulsating solos him- 
self. Bassist Gene Ramey is a strong 
anchor, and \tousie Alexander is also 

I 

--"g f .` 
,' 'l 

-- 
. _ .. 

stead) On the (Inuits. The repertory in- 
clude% resilient swingers, glowing blues, 
and soft -hued ballads. Throughout, the 
musicians show a commanding ease of 

I 

liuc.r (:r.,.yrun 
Authoritative, personal. singing. crisp 

execution and a joy in the act of impro- 
vising that relied the confidence one 
achieves after decades in jazz. N, 1-I. 

MILES DAVIS: Steamily,' with the Miles 
Davis Quintet (see p. (355). 

MiLT JACKSON AND JOHN C:OL- 
TitANE: Rags um! Tracts (see p. 65). 

® WILBUR DE PARIS: On The RI. 
Vi.era, \\ ilbur de Paris (trombone); Sid- 
ney de Paris, Doc Cheatham (trumpets), 
Garvin Bushell (clarinet, bassoon); 
Sonny White (piano), John Smith 
(guitar), Ilayes Alvis (bass), Wilbert 
Kirk (drums, harmonica). Fidt'rfy Feet; 
.S('n.satron; 7'rl.t hlnettardr; and five oth- 
ers. ATr.AN'rtc SI) i:i63 $5.98. 

Interest: One of De Paris' best 

Performance: less stiff than usual 

Reccrding, Good 
Stereo Quality: Realistic 

This recording, made at a concert ap- 
pearance at the 1960 Antibes Jazz Festi- 
val, shows Wilbur do Paris' neo -New 
Orleans jazz combo considerably more 
relaxed than on most of their previous 
Atlantic albums. The solos arc more 
hotly spontaneous, and even the leader's 
contributions arc less lumpy than in the 

i r, r a, L4L4-- 
II. 

past. Many of the ensemble passages 
pulsate with it'dot'. Only the rhythm sec- 
tion remains rather arrhritic. In sum, this 
set indicates that Mr. De Paris' group 
functions most vibrantly when recorded 
before a sympathetic audience. N. 11. 

RECORDING OF SPECIAL MERIT 

WALT I)ICKERSON: This Ix iPalt 
I)icher.soul Walt Dickerson (vibra- 
phone); Austin Crowe (piano); Andrew 
Cyrille (drums); Bob Lewis (bass). 
Time; Death and Taxes; Evelyn; and 
three others. Pccttsric;v 8254 $-1.98. 

Inleretl Original new lalcnt 
Performance: Uniquely impressive 
Recording: Clean and clear 

Prestige deserves commendation for tak- 
ing a chance on this unknown Philadel- 
phia vibist and allowing him to make hi. 
debut without the star -name support 
of established jazzmen. What's more, the 
progr:un is made up entirely of his own 
compositions. Dickerson plays with mark- 
edly less vibrato than the majority of 
today's Milt -Jackson -influenced vihisr.s. 
His conception, moreover, is much more 
probing than the currently fashionable 
funky approach and the highly roman- 
ticized ballad style often employed on 

the vibraphone. 
Dickerson's supporting players equal 

his slicing intensity. Providing contrast is 

pianist L'ab Lewis, who is more overtly 
blues -rooted than the leader but who 
avoids the more obvious soul cliché. 
Dickerson's originals are consistently pro- 
vocative in structure and emotional con- 
tent, and the playing is alive with 
warmth, rhythtniC resiliency, and a ca- 

pacity for sustained lyricism. An impres- 
sive start. N, II. 

ERIC DOLPHY: Out Theie. Eric 
Dolphy (alto saxophone, flute, clarinet, 
bass clarinet), Ron Carter (cello), 
George Duvivier (bass), Roy I-Iay'nes 

(drums). Out Thee; S'r:,retie; The Baran; 
and four others. Nits -nor. 8252 $1.08. 

Interest: Adventurous experiments 

Performance: Uncompromising 

Recording, Superior 
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DYNACO' 
MAKER OF THE WORLD'S FINEST 
HIGH FIDELITY COMPONENTS 

frroudiet «4~1 
dde 41.1 égew 

ynatuner 
QlOCTI GOMAciKC44t 

ta tyaevr 

1DYNAKITS 

$79.95 Kit; $99.95 Semi-Ko; 
$119.95 Factory Wired and Tested 

FMX-3 Multiplex Stereo Inlegraior 
Available Soon $29.95 Kit 

EASIEST TO ASSEMBLE 
Dyna's traditional stream- 
lined circuits and etched 
circuit boards enable com- 
plete construction and 
alignment in 6 hours. 

SIMPLEST TO ALIGN 
You achieve minimum dis- 
tortion and maximum sens- 
itivity-yourself-without 
any instruments. 

UNPARALLELED 
PERFORMANCE 

Highest effective sensitivity 
plus lowest distortion plus 
superior quieting plus pre- 
cise, drift -free tuning. 

Hear and compare it at your 
favorite dealer's showroom. 

Write for complete specifications 

DYNACO, INC. 
3912 Poweiton Ave. Phila. 4, Pa. 

CABLE ADDRESS: DYNACO, PHILA. 

The Karr notes declare that "thtis is not 
the mast easily grasped jazz album you 

are ever likely to hear." I. for one, am 
unable to derive much from this over - 
cerebral music. The jazz -oriented listener 
finds little in it that speaks to hint in 
familiar terms. Man -o( -malty -reeds Dol- 
phv develops his often eccentric impro- 
visations without a recognizable frame- 
work of chordal sequence or theme and 
Variation. The austere blues Searne is a 

case in point. Dolphy's lines arc provoca- 
tive but often aimless, especially on those 
numbers wherein he employs alto saxo- 
phone or bass clarinet, for on rthese he 
tends toward jagged, disjointed, asid vio- 
lent bellicosity. Flis flute work is quite 
often very lovely. In cellist Ron Carter, 
Dolph: has found a brilliant, sympathetic 
second voice. The rhythm support of bass- 
ist Dut'ivier and drummer Haynes is 

solid and sensitive. 
This music floes require a complete re'- 

ol7entation on the part of the listener, an 
effort that I feel is justified only in the 
lovely, too -short Eclipse and she poignant 
Freiherr, as well as occasionally in the 
title piece and in Serene. P. 1.1V. 

OO BOOKER ERV1N; That's It! Booker 
Ervin (tenor saxophone), Felix Krull 
(piano), George Tucker (bass), Al Hare - 
wood (drums). Mojo; Uranus; Poinci- 
ana; and three others. C.avntn 9014i$5.98. 

'Interest: Minor-league Coltrane 

Performance: Rousingly correct 
Recording, Stunning 
Stereo Quality: Very good 

What str'kes me immediately on hearing 
tenor saxophonist Booker Ervin is the 
personal use he slakes of John Coltrane's 
grippingly convoluted tenor approach. 
On the basis of his playing here, Ervin 
is an avowed romantic who has taken 
from Coltrane's impassioned, tortured 
style its surface shimmer and power with- 
out mining any of the depth or anguished 
intensity that lies at its core. What re- 
sults is a sort of emotionally neutralized, 
prettified edition of Coltrane. One looks 
forward to Ervin's eventual maturity, for 
on the evidence of this album he may 
have much to offer. "Felix Krull" is a 
notro de disgtee for pianist Horace Par- 
lan. P. J, IV. 

RECORDING OF SPECIAL MERIT 

OO JAZZ ARTISTS GUILD: \' ens' port 
Rebels. Roy 'Eldridge, Booker Little, 
Wavily Bailey (trumpets), JitoIn Knep- 
per. Julian Priesutr (trombones), Eric 
Dolpity (alto saxophone ),, Walter Ben- 
ton (tenor saxophone). Tommy Flana- 
gan, Kenny Dorllam (pianos), Charles 
Mingus, Peck Morrison (basses), Max 
Roach, Jo ,joncs (drums), Abbey Lin- 
coln (vocal)- Mysterious Blues; Cliff 
Walk; iVrop Your Troubles in Drums; 
and two others. CAxnrn 9022 $5.98. 

YOU 
SAV 
MONEY! 

RUSH US YOUR 
LIST O,F HI-FI 
COMPONENTS 
FOR' A SPECIAL 
QUOTATION 

WRITE FOR FREE 

AUDIO DISCOUNT 

CATALOG A-15 

New law prices on 
amplifiers, tuners, tape 
recorders, speakers, etc. 

KEY 
ELECTRONICS CO. 
120 LIBERTY ST. 

NEW YORK 6, N.Y. 

SAVEOVERA1¡%a 
HNFI 

Up to 24 Mos. to Pay. 

Har. Kar. A300 -30W Stereo Amp $ 99.95 
Har. Kar. T300x-AM/Ft4 MTPLX lever 149.95 
Garrard Type "A" Changer 79.50 
Audio Empire :7:108 Stereo Diam. Cart 34.50 
2-tensen-3 way spks. mounted in walnut 

bookshelf cabinet 119.00 

rend for FREE 
Quotations on 

Your Package or 
Single Compon. 

All conn. cables 4.50 
Catalog Price 488.30 
YOUR COST 290.00 
You Save Over 

40% 5198.30 

we invite your test of our We Will Not Be un- 
dersold Policy." FREE WHOLESALE CATALOG. 

ELECTRONIC WORLD HI-FI RECORDING TAPE 

7" 5110015 Splice Free Free. Rest). 30.15KC 

311 12-23 24.100 
128 1200' Acetate 51.29 $1.17 S .99 
IBA 1800' Acetate 1.79 1.59 1.45 
1BM 1800' Mylar 2.09 1.99 1.85 
24M 2400' Mylar 2.69 2.59 2.49 

Any assortment permitted for quantity discount. 
Add 15C per spool postage. 10C 24 or more. 

ALL MDSE. SOLD ON 15 DAY 

MONEY -RACK GUARANTEE. 

HI-FIDEUTY 
CENTER 

"The House Of Low Low Prices" 

220H East 23rd SI., New York 10, 'N.Y. 
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Interest: Stimulating ogeless jazz 

Performance: Burning bright 
Recerdina: Excellent 

Stereo Quality: Good, vivid presence 

During the rioting at the ill-fated 1960 
Newport jazz. Festival; a splinter group 
of dissident jazzmen, disenchanted with 
the low musical standards of the festival, 
organized a rival event;tt Newport's Cliff 
Walk Manor. Returning to New York, 
they formed themselves brie -fly into the. 

Jazz Artists Guild. On this disc they re- 
enact their revolutionary activities of 
the iwevinus July. The chief asset of this 
disc. as it was at their Newport aunt, ís 

the Inixi'ng of up -coming jazz musicians 
with t:stabiishrd veterans of the jazz wars. 
Thus puckish swing -era trumpeter Roy 
Eldridge: fluids himself in the company of 
itlti ist Eric Dolithy and trombonist Jim- 
my Knepper, two of the more venntre- 
some of the young modernists. The results 
of this cross -generation fleeting are 
wholly delightful. with Eldridge espe- 
cially corning across with ~lc of his 
sprightliest, most pungently flaring trum- 
pet work in some time. 1-Ijgh spot of the 
disc is Cliff Walk, played »lisierinso by a 

finely -honed sextet, led by trumpeter 
Booker Little, that includes the combined 
percussion talents of ex-I3asieite Jo Jones 
and modernist Max Roach. 'Then there 
is an exultant vocal, 'Tutu's Nobody's 
Business if I Do, by Abbey Lincoln. Jazz 
needs :mire of these meetings between 
young anti old; everyone profits by the 
exchange. P.J.W. 

RECORDING OF SPECIAL MERIT 

® LONNIE JOi-INSON: Lo.tilig 
Cane. Lonnie Johnson) (vocals, guitar, 
piano). ,Nett Orleans Blues; My '_idle 
Kitten .Susie; Evil Win»ar; What .d Dif- 
ference a Day Makes; Lo.cin; Grave; 
Moatin, Blues; Suia»terlime; Nero Years 
Bales; and four others. Pur:sncr 1024 
$-I.98. 

'merest: Major blues stylist 

Performance: Ardent, assured 

Recording, Extremely good 

Lonnie Johnson, the aging New Orleans 
blues setcrwl whose recent attempt at a 

comeback proved unsuccessful (he is back 
working as a hotel porter in Philadel- 
phia), is here heard in a generally satis- 
fying program of routine turban blues and 
some lovely ballad performances. This 
is the last of three recordings he made 
for Prestige during his short-lived come- 
back, and it is easily the best. There is a 

melancholy sweetness in his deco-, dolor- 
ous singing, which is most effective on the 
three breathtaking ballacls, .Su'ntAte3tinre 
especially. The blues number=s are some- 
what marred by an unrelieved sameness 
of approach, though they are more 
thoughtful compositions than are the 
blues in his two earlier albums. 1 -Lis stun- 

ning guitar provides a perfect second 
voice. P.1.111. 

O URBEV LINCOLN. Straight Ahead. 
Abbey Lincoln (tnettle), Coleman Kass- 
kins, Walter Benton (tenor saxophones), 
Eric Dolphy (reeds), Booker Little 
(trorn-pet), .Julian I'rieet-r (trombone), 
Mal Waldron (piano), :\rt Davis (bass), 
Max Roach (drums), Roger Sanders, 
Robert Whitley (conga drums). Siraight 
Ahead; t'''hen MalNtdy Sings; In the 
iced; and four others. (;ovum 9015 $5-98. 

Interest: Unusual jazz vocal fare 
Performance: Just misses 

Recording: First-rate 

Stereo Quality: Merely adequate 

My attitode towarcls this provocative al- 
bum is somewhat ambivalent. I any not 
predisposed toward Miss Lincoln because 
of her much -publicized decision to aban- 
don a lucrative career as a slinky supper- 

, 
ti 

Loa Jonssuv 
Ballads of »tthrnchc>jy srt'te7nc.r'.r 

club chanteuse to devote herself to the 
more demanding task of jazz. singing. 
What concerns us here is just how suc- 
cessful she has been in her pursuit. 

Miss Lincoln seems to associate lyri- 
cism and beauty with her former career, 
and, as a result, has jettisoned all traces 
of them in her singing here, replacing 
them with a purposeful hardness of tone 
and a strident aggressiveness of manner 
that i find particularly unpleasant. Her 
singing often sounds forced and strai.tied. 
Even so, this is her best album to date, as 

her impressive work on the tide tune and 
When Malindy Sings bears witness. 

There are some encouraging aspects to 
this collection, the most conspicuous be- 
ing the stimulating material employed. 
Three of the pieces represent significant 
additions to jazz vocal literature: the 
stirring title piece. Oscar Brown's setting 
of Paul Laurence Dunbar's When Ma.- 
lindt' Sings, and Miss L.incoln's sensitive 
versifying on Blue Monk. Coleman I-1aw- 
kins' saxophone playing has in great 
abundance the flame that Miss Lincoln 
seeks. She could listen to him with profit. 

P. j u'-. 

RECORDS SOUND BEST 
with 

7f UCH Bó 
STEREODYNES 
Choose either' the Stereodyne II 
(mounts in all standard arms) or 
the slim, trim TA -i2 arm -cartridge 
combination for the most natural 
sound from both sterreo and mono 
recordings. 

TA- 12 

$49.95 net 

$29.95 net 

r 
-14 -dew"- 

DESIGNED TO THE HIGHEST 
DYNACO STANDARDS 

* unequalled performance 
* outstanding engineering 
* ,unsurpassed value 

Rigorous laboratory testing of 
every úñit assures that your 
cartridge will exceed every 
specification. 

Smoothest response: ±2 db from 30 'cps 
to 15 KC. With standard Wcitrc: 1A 
fist disc. 

True stereo: More than] 22 db channel 
separation effecti'vely maintained through- 
out the audio spectrum, with accurate 
balance and proper phase relationship. 

Superior tróeiinq: highest compliance. 
low mass. plus r:elusivc symmetrical 
pushpull design for minimum record wear 
and lowest distortion. 

Complete freedom from hum. 

t 

Hear and compare it at your 
favorite dealer's showroom. 

Write for -complete soecifications 

DYNACO, INC. 
3912 Powelfon Ave. Phila. 4. Po. 

CABLE ADDRESS: DYNACO. PHILA: 
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Proudly Presents the New 

SERIES 90 
It 

Concertone s new Series 90 represents 
the first breakthrough in'the commer- 
cial/professional recording eiuip 
ment field at a medium price. 
Designed for rugged reliability under 
continuous performance conditions, 
the Series 90 meets the most exacting 
broadcast requirements. 

Note These Ou,rstrrding Features 
EDITO-MATIC - pro; ides the count- 
less advantages of high speed search, 
cueing and editing. 
AUTOMATIC TAPE LIFTERS- 
eliminate the annoyance of "squeal" 
in fast mode. 
FOUR HEADS-allow reproduction 
of monaural, 2 -track or qtr. track 
tapes with the flick of a switch. The 
fourth head position can also be' used 
for special heads. 
ELECTRIC RELAYS- provide 
instant. positive action for stop, start, 
fast forward and rewind modes. 
REMOTE CONTROL-record, stop, 
start, fast forward and rewind. 
NEW TAPE TRANSPORT-precision design and construction. 3 motor 
drive system, including the heavy duty hysteresis synchronous capstan motor. 

These exciting features mark the Series 90 as the 
ultimate in professional recorders. From $845.00. 

THE _NEW 508-4T ,t MODEST PRICE 
Advanced recorder design with professional reliability, 
extreme fidelity and tape -handling ease. The 508 has 
no equal for broadcast performance or custom instal- 
lation. Available as a precision tape player or with 
separate electronics for mono or stereo recording. In 
half or full track at .520. 
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See Concertone at better professional dealers everywhere. Write for name of 
nearest dealer and complete information. Dealer inquiries invited. 

V 
AMERICAN CONCERTONE, INC. 
A DIVISION OF ASTRO -SCIENCE CORPORATION 
9449 \VEST JEFFERSON BOULI VAR() CULVER CITY. CALIFORN.II\ 

EXPORT: Telesco International Corp., 171 Madison Ave., New York 16, N.Y. 
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" Os LES McC:.\N'N. Pretty Lady. Les Mc- 
Cann (piano); i-icrhie Lewis (ba.s.$); Ron 
Jefferson (drums). Django; On (;rern 
1)nlplriti Street; Limit Cirl Blue; and 
four others. P.\ctf'It: Jazz 25 $5.98. 

Interesn Glucoste sentimentality 
Performance: Dull 

Recording, Very good 
Stereo Quality: Tasteful 

Les i\leC:ann is a victim of his own ex- 
cesses. ide is either ovenfunky, as on most 
of his previous releases, or sentimental, as 
in this collection oí rarnbling ballads. Al- 
though there are touches of his mechan- 
ical blues fiqures, the prevailing mood is 

a hazy, diffuse rentan'tirism seldom pulled 
together by personal insights. An album 
of consistentlyslow-tempo numbers is a 
challenge to a jazzman's resourcefulness, 
and Mr. ivicCarnn fails the test. In his 
other role of blurs-pnnitCer, McC:atlrl has 
only the most clement -2 grasp of what 
makes a performance cohesive. 

RECORDING OF SPECIAL MERIT 

® MARTIAL SOLAL. Martial Solal 
(piano), Cuy Pederson (bass), Daniel 
Human. (drums). Orin-Ouirr.; Theme a 
Tics; Ban coir; L or). FaligIu; anti Seven 
others. C ennt. ST 10261 $4,98. 

Interest: Europe's finest ¡arc pianist 
Pertormoncer Distinctly individual 
Recording: Sharp and clear 

Stereo Quality: Adequate 

Seven years have elapsed since the release 
of Algerian -horn pianist Martial Sol:Ws 
only previous long -play collection on an 
American label, act out -of -print ten -inch 
item on Contemporary. This is an nnfor- 
tuna te oversight, for Solal has eleveloped 
into a strikingly individual, two-fisted 
jazz. pianist of real originality. hlis ap- 
proach is a brilliant omaigain of Art Ta- 
tum and ilud Powell. Thrlonius Monk's 
influence i.c evident ill his use of rhythm 
anti space, as well as in his composi- 
tions, to which one skit- is wholly devoted. 
He is supported iby a rbvithut section that 
belies the notion that European jazzmen 
are incapable of swinging; the second side 
contains his thoroughly imaginative solo 
reworkings of four standards and two 
modern -jazz. staples, including the first 
truly original handling of Roue)') About 
:-fitfuighf sútce Monk's initial recording 
of it fifteen eats ag,0. P.1,11'. 

CD CHUCK SPEAS AND THE AMER- 
ICAN J tZZ SEPTET: The Nero Sound 
of College Jazz. Chuck Spcas (drums), 
Datid Frishbcrr (pions), Sant Brown 
(guitar and banjo), Bill Stanley. and iCen 
Fricker (bass. trtba), Lew Gluckin 
pet), Mickey GI -aline (trombone),'Chasy 
Dean (clarinet). Jadn; fan jekian Jump; 
Lullaby al 13irdlnnrJ: and six others. 
CART.TON STLP 12/1351 £4.98. 
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DESCRIPTION: 

The Gigolo is constructed with a 

resonant resistant all wood product 

of at least J6" thickness throughout. 

Its out-side,dimensions are 24 long, 

12' high, 91/2" deep. The heavy con- 

structioh and the fine workmanship 

suggest a value far exceeding -its low. 

low price. All units sold on 100% 

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE.. 

Price $15.00. Ui l(ñished ónly: 

F.O.B. Factory 
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At our presént rate of sale's and próductión, 
A. E. S: will sell nearly 100,000 .Gigolos 
this year. 

Imagine, now you' can own a speaker wjth 
this quality for.ónly-$15.00. 

TRY I T -WE GUARANTEE IT 

100,000 PEOPLE CANNOT BE WRONG 

_SPECIFICATIONS: 
....... 

Ar uuma:r:.:. l.:aryn I,f ;Irmliuul. aout.a , rlr_..,rtlll Itllr.tl 
- luta.tütllllYnunlrlA' ulllMlltllllalltlltr 

lllt1111.1tilifl1Mir' I I71 

Maximum frequency respañst - 19.21000 Cp 
Frequency response t8:db 45-18000"ep 
Harmonic distortion _ _ less than 3% 70=a1.k 

impedance serve - within -0.- 200% of 8 5hr ,- á - 20-20000 cps_, _ _. 

:Fi iz-déñsily- r - 11000 ¡ gauss: 
Freqúency ressponse curie Fin -Tat éoiitrñúºus 10 .watts. :.1 

WI Power-1taT1150g cap.acity..ti.q -Gigolo nay be,used with: .7 

small- economy amplifiers -of-vcry_low wattage.`as well as - 

-- With. the' highest::power:component amplifier:With sates- - - i 

üñrinl(atlmuult.muu l - , 
----_ 

nuuutmnwa.mmu.. 

Fréquéncy response - -500Z TonCbU[stS- 3500 ,= _ 
s 

Factory. fesOIts.. 

1 l ini54S555iIC VC.mN%ne k,!1trl /- i .irn.m NUM hic. yni 

IMAM IL/ 
Gentlemen please ship GIGOLOS. 

-itt,.ttuttnwvtau uei cºn 

i' \.t. ilt.uwi 514:1tOMM.I - y 
i:1 .:- csN:,ittr 

A.E.S., Inc. 
3338 Payne Avenue, Cleveland. Ohio 

I understand these units are guaranteed and if I Sin 
not satisfied I may return for a full refund of sales 
price. .$15.00 each. 

N ame 

Address 

City and State 

Enclosed find check money order 
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Closer to the music itsélf... 
A new exciting experience in high fidelity 

unlike anything else you've ever heard .. . 

Superex 
Stereo/Phones 

OP' 

Serious, discriminating music lovers 
are discovering the one ht -ii component 

that makes possible a new unique 

and differently beautiful music experience 
worthy gf their most dedicated listening ... 

stereo, earphones - now failed to a new 
level of perfection by Superex. 

Pure stereo - nó muddling due to -room bounce 
and scramble True stereo - separate 

dynamic woofer, ceramic tweeter in each phone, 
crossover network; full 2020,000 

cps range. 8.16 ohms impedance. Made in U.&lL 

Unique stereo ... litt'irnate. Private. Quiet. 
Model ST -M The world shoot out ... just you, and the music. 

S29.95 SupereX-the first and only Stereo -Phones with separate woofer and 

tweeter element in each phone and crossover networks 

Superex Electronics Corp., 4-0 Radford Place;Yonkers, New York 

WEBCOR IS BUILT 
- 1't 

; i 
-'I ' .I 

- satas - 
0 Pt ^ '.._. - 
LJl, `` 5ad. rY.). 

á - _v 4 
' 

to record and play back -in stereo! 
Now you can record and play back all the sounds of life (even your own slide - 
show narration with sound effects) on one self-contained stereo high fidelity 
tape recorder! The Webcor REGENT CORONET is engineered with every profes- 
sional feature known-from three -speed 4 -track stereo (and monaural) record 
and playback ... to the ingenious new language- and music -learning tool, 
SYNCHRo-TRACK. Two each: wide -range speakers, microphones, volume con- 
trols; 16 watt dual -channel amplifier, tape counter, VU recording level meter, 
plus new slide synchronizer jack. Webcor tape recorders start at under $100. 

_ 3 

fi ~Mr fai) 

Webcor Slide -Tape Synchronizer The brain that syn- 
chronizes voice and vision-advances slides on most 
remote control projectors, in sync with most Wcbcor 
tape recorders. Send for free booklet. "If you own a 
Fine Camera, you should own a Fine Tape Recorder." 
Write Webcor Inc., 5611) W. Bloomingdale, Chicago 39. 

Canadian Distrib.: Fox Agency Ltd., Port Credit, Ont. 
tape recorders, ponable and console fonografs, radios, components, Dormeyer appliances and power tools 
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Webcor 

Interest; Gimmickry 

Performance: Competent 
Recording, Shorp 
Stereo Quality: Toomuch hokum 

Chuck Spc:ts leads his men through a 
series of ponderous and uninspired ar- 
rangements that art tempt to fuse thiec 
jazz approaches. The scores are ntias- 
mally dull efforts to synthesize Dixieland, 
swing, and rnodru,t,t styles. Coucrary to the 
litter's claims, tIsis is by no oceans a new 
concept. It has brut dome-for ono ex- 
atltplt'ssith considerably more taste and 
success by Bob \Vilber's The Six several 
years ago. The stereo gimmickry is not 
only tasteless but irritating.. 

RECORDING OF SPECIAL MERIT 

® LEM WINCHESTER: With Feel- 
ing. Lem R'inclxrsatr (vi'hraphonr), 
Richard \\'yands (piano), George Du- 
vivicl' (bass), Roy Haynes (drums). 
Why Don't They Understand; Butterfly; 
With tr Son f.; in ah Ilrnrl; find five oth- 
ers. l'Rf:.;9:r. 11 $:1.98. 

Interest: lovely ballad treolments 
Performance,. Thoroughly delightful 

Recording, Topnotch 

In the last few months before his sense- 

less and utttilneivdeath, vibraphonist Lem 
Winchester had begun to move out of the 
shadow of Milt Jackson and towards the 
rvolutinit of an individual approach ¿if 

Iris own. This, one of iris Iast tectn'ditugs, 
tinds \Winchester- spinning, nut a series of 
lovely, reflective, long -lined intprovisa- 
tinns based n ar tractive, romantic 
tjsrmes. 1-ii.ssolns. delivered wit -h increas- 
ing authority, are modek: of !lowing grace 
and lyric charm, yet they swing mightily. 
There is more solid, passionate jazz play- 
ing, in this quirt, pensive album than in 
many ferocious hard -bop sets. 1'.f.ti'. 

s0 PitIL WOODS: Rights of ,Siniomg. 

Phil Woods (alto saxophone), Benny 
Bailey (trumpet), cords Fuller or Willie 
Dennis (trombone). Sahib Shihab (bari- 
tone saxophone), johns Watkins (I' reach 
horn), Tommy Flanagan (piano), Buddy 
Catlett (bass), °sir Jnlinson or Cirauvilie 
Roker (dinuns). Pre hide: Ballad: Wahz; 
Scherzi); Pre.cio. CoNnin 9016 . f )n. 

Interest, Swinging small -band jazz 

Performance: Exhilarating 
Recording, Assured 

Stereo Quakily: Very fine 

in tlui company of several teammates 
from the C)uiuucy Jotres Orchestra, Phil 
\Woods,;t brim] jog alto saxophonist of the 
Parker persuasion, races his scaly with 
commendable spin t ºhrouglt au attractive 
and unpretentiously swinging jam suite 
'that owes to Stravinsky little more than 
jis punning. ti'tic. The ahief interest is 

generated by the improvising, which is 

mellow and gently reflective. 1'.1.11', 
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 Easy to assofncraftsmainship 

the pride little effort. 
with Very 

up 42%1 Put your 

savings into 
qúality 

Look `like professiolpnd 

assembled 
equipment 

last os long; 

Nigidest assortment 
of 

designs to chpOSe 
from 

NOW! A FULL LINE OF FAMOUS 
REAlISTIC ELECTRONIC KITS 

AT RADIO SHACK 
Radio Shack's whole new family of audio and test equipment kits employs 
the most advanced designs and engineering concepts known today! They meet 
the most exacting requirements in performance and appearance. They're easy 
and fun to build! Critical areas are pre -wired, factory -aligned. Even o 

novice con follow the simplified assembly manuals. And they're easy Io own 
on No Money Down credit terms. Every kit backed by a money -back guarantee. 
We show here six kits newly introduced in our exciting 1962 Catalog. 

Plug 'n Talk Intercom Kit-Beautifully styled by 
Realistic! New completely wireless 2 -station Inter- 
com System-easy to build yourself. Operates over 
1 mile! 3 -position switch: talk, listen, permanent. 
"B" speaker for good voice reception. Rear panel 
squelch control. Front panel volume. Use it in kitchen, 
bedroom, sickroom-ideal as a baby-sitter. 117-V 
power line circuit operates anywhere. 90LX844- 
$29.50 

Radio Shack's 1962 Line of 
Kits Includes All These: 

Stereophonic Preamplifier Kit 
Stereo 140W Basic Amplifier Kit 
40 Watt Stereo Amplifier Kit 
Complete Stereo System Kits 
Universal Multiplex Adapter Kit 
Hi -Fl 12 Watt Amplifier Kit 
FM Adapter Kit 
Stereo Balance Meter Kit 
Wireless Intercom Kits 
Deluxe Signal Generator Kit 
Deluxe VTVM Kit 
Standard VTVM Kit 
Ultra -Modern Tube Tester Kit 
500W Variable AC Supply Kit 
VOM Kit with 4W Meter 
Signal Generator Kit 
AC VTVM Preamplifier Kit 
Electronic Photo Relay Kit 
"Novatherm'-' Thermometer Kít 
5 -Tube Teakwood Radio Kit 
2 -Transistor Home Radio Kit 
6 -Transistor Portable Radio Kit 

Transistor Experimental Lab Kit 

See complete specifications of 

these fine kits in Free Catalog 

Teak AM Radio Kii. 
5 tube superhet cir- 
cuit. Handsome teak- 
wood cose. 
901X637-$12.95 

R[AUS71C Phi,/ i, Ir/,( 

41 

Realistic "Novatherm" Kit-the one and only professional - 
type electronic thermometer for the home! Compact, 
supremely accurate! Use in refrigerator, freezer, fish aquar- 
ium, lab. At flip of switch reads 2 temperatures in 2 different 
locations. Instantaneous readings from -20°F. to 120°F. 
Portable, uses 13c battery. Has "accessory probe"-use in 
freezer, liquid, even acid. Thermister type. Meter-0-200p.a 
D'Arsonval movement. All 1 % resistors. 941.X095-$19.95 

6 - Transistor Rodio 
Kit. Major parts pre - 
mounted. Easy la do 
and savel 

901636-516.95 

30 - in - 1 Transistor 
Experimenter Kit. 
Build 30 different cir- 
cuits) 

981X375-$ 18.95 

Stereo Botanic Indi- 
cator Kit. Top quol 
ity! Gold anodized 
case. Easy to build. 

911.547-55.95 

Stud l 
today for F .R E E 1962 Catalog 

Gentlemen: 
Please send me your 
giant mew 340 -page 
Electronics Catalog 
of over 100,000 
items. and every ex- 
citing luppieritent 
for one full year- 
all FREE and POST- 
PAID. 

Mail coupon to 

RADIO SHACK Ceirp: 
730 Commonwealth Ave. 
Boston 17, Massachusetts 

Your Name -611150 

Your Address 

City and Zone 

Stale 

For o Friend 6111501 

Address 

City and Zare,. 

State 
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STG-C6 

Composer 

and His Orchestra 
Vol. 1&2I 

Eastman - 

Rochester Orchestra- 
Howard Hanson 

ST -90260 
Rachmaninoff 

Concerto No. 2 in C Minor 
Byron Janis, Pianist 

Minneapolis Symphony- 
Antal Dorati 

.51zR>E 

BI1tHiJANIS 
RACBIANINOFF y 
OONCI$f0 N0.2inCminar 
MOM' 11~, sl.i., Olaeo-. 
,O>ANb- 

51.90049 
(- 

Grote: Mississippi Suite 

Grand Canyon Suite 

Eastman - 

Rochester Orch.- 
Howard Manson 

ST -90170 
March Time 

Eastman Wind Ensemble 

Frederick Fennell 

ST -118 

Tribute To Clifford Brown 
Lem Winchester and 

The Ramsey Lewis Trio 

o 

t 

C4lí) 

` 
ISSISSIPPI 

1uIWlYrtI9W 
MOWARO MANSO, 

4..4 

hTC>Is0 ODYlGcY ; 

I.PiM VdINCMCB TLR 
IhYRAM9.4V t.P_WISYRIf) 

H'1. 

tlARL1p DEn>Ir.{ 
BROADWAY 

LT -7163 

Exotic Sounds Visit 

i 
Broadway 

Martin Denny 

+:r 

These and many other 

BEST SELLING RECORDINGS 

now available on high quality 

bel STEREO 

canto TAPE 

=4113 
L1T TRAIN 

4t1a11and ioliuc 

51.60038 
Vaughan and Violins 

Sarah Vaughan 

STGT2 

Golden Hits Twin -Pack 

The Platters 

I / . ,>y, . 
IInPof 

TRF PTaTRRRC 

dv 
(rivAr- 

e. 

ST -60009 
Night Train 

Buddy Morrow 

1 11lON1:Y TONF: PIANO 

TÍ(7r RAM) - 

ST 60189 
Jan August Plays Great 

Piano Hits 

Jan August 

1 

111 Arer8T PUTS GREAT PUB ma 
CiISER LOU'ILL THE END OF TIME 

SET WARSAW CONCERTO 

AUTUMN LEAVES SUNRISE SERENADE 
AALAGUENA GREIC PIANO CONCERTO 

:1MANA NEAR YOU TSCHAIKOWSKY OUT 

'WNW 1-145L CONCERTO 

ST -60't51 
Honky Tonk Piano and 

A Hot Banjo 

Lou Stein & John Cali 

ST -60232 
Undorge>1able 

Dinah Washington : s eCsaFÉo 
Z a RIN W WASU1,16TIA1 

I Bel Canto offers the finest library of higlh quality Stereo 
Tapes available. Top artists-Top selections ranging from the 
gireat Classics to the latest Jazz and Popular albums. Only 
stereo tape provides the exciting full dimension of sound for 
your listening pleasure. 

These superb recordings are available from hundreds of 
popular jazz, and classical albums in the vast Bel Canto 
library. Write today for catalog F-62 of all Bel Canto hits! 

bel canto STEREOPHONIC RE(ORDIÍIÓS DIVISION 

Thompson Ramo Wooldridge /nc.A 
6325 HUNTLEY RD. COLUMBUS 24, OHIO 

'S 
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Explanation of symbols: 

=monophonic recording 
OO =stereophonic recording 

4 -TRACK CLASSICS 

® BEETHOVEN: Piano Concerto No. 
1, in C Major, Op. 15; Piano Concerto 
No. 2, ín R -flat, Op. 19. Wilhelm Back- 
haus (piano); Vienna Philharmonic Or- 
chestra, flans Schmidt-Issersledt cond. 
Loxnox LCK 80047 $11.95. 

e 

Interest: Sparking early Beethoven 
Performance: Affectionate 
Recording: Piano clangs 
Stereo Quality: Good 

This is the first appearance of these works 
on four -track tape. Backhans offers per- 
formances that are dignified, honest, and 
foursquare, a bit ragged in detail but at- 
tentive to the over-all plan of these two 
Beethoven concertos. There is neither 
high drama nor special delicacy here, but 
his is knowing, affectionate playing that 
often breaks into high spirits, as in the 
finale óf the second concerto. Schmidt- 
Isserstcdt, save for some pointless- swell- 
ings in that same movement, seconds the 
elderly mloist well. The London stereo is 
serviceable, although the piano tone is 
inclined to clang tmnaturally. The sound 
in the second concerto seems to have 
better separation and clarity. E. S. B. 

OS BEETHOVEN: Trio in U, Op. 9 
No. 2. BACH: Three Sin jonias. SCHU- 
BI RT: Trio No. 2, i,s B flat. Jascha 
I-leifetx (violin), William Primrose (vi- 
ola), Gregor Piatigotsky (cello). RCA 
Vtc.-roR FTC 2076 $8.95. 

Interest: Triple entente 
Performance: Congenial 
Recording: Superior 
Stereo Quality: Unpronounced 

There is precious little chamber music 
by either Beethoven or Schubert, or any- 
one else, currently to be heard on tape. 
These recordings make ai least- a minor 
contribution toward filling,the gap. These 
trios find both composers at their sunniest 
.and most carefree. And even the sterner 
outlines of Bach's three-part inventions, 
from which the three sinfonias are drawn, 
are softened in the string version played 

NOVEMBER 1961 

CHRISTIE BARTER 
EDWIN S. BERGAMINI 
DAViD HALL 

here. The i-Ieifetz-Primrose-Piatigorsky 
team scents to have a rough time in the 
first movement of the Beethoven, often 
slipping into faulty intonation and oc- 
casionally wayward tempos (for some 
reason more evident in the tape edition 
than on the disc), but later the three 
celebrated artists seem to relax and en - 

GEORGE SOT.TI 

Af vital reading of the Mahler Pourih 

joy themselves, especially in the inner 
movements of the two extended works. 
The tape is beautifully engineered: 
bright -sounding, low in background noise, 
and judiciously miked, so that the three 
instruments emerge in cohesive ensemble, 

C. B. 

® FRANCK: Symphonic Variations. 
LITOLFF: Scherzo front Concerlo.Synt- 
phott.ique No. 11, Op. 102. Clifford C:ur- 
zon (piano); London Philharmonic. Or- 
chestra. Sir Adrian Boult cond. GRIEG: 
Piano Concerto in A Minor, op. 16. 
Clifford Curzon; London Symphony Or- 
chestra, Oivin Fjeldstad cond. LONDON 
LCL 8006.1 $7.95. 

Interest: Quality warhorses 

Performance: Gratifying 
Recording: Respectable 

Stereo Quality: Very good 

These are loving and rather gentle per- 
formances of the Grieg and Franck works. 
But if Canton does not scintillate by tem- 
perament he can play brilliantly when 
the music asks for it, and he confounds 
any lukewarm impressions with an exu- 
berant shower of notes in the Litolff 
scherzo.Stereo depth and spread and in- 

.struniental balance arc all that could be 
asked. The piatío tone is respectahle in 

the Franck and the Litolff, a bit glary 
and distorted in the Gricg. There is tape 
hiss in the -quieter passages. E. S. It. 

OO GERSHWIN: Rhapsody in Blue; 
Cuban Overture. Eugene List (piano); 
Eastman -Rochester Orchestra, I -Inward 
I-Ianson cond. MERCURY STA 90138 
.,$5.95. 

Interest: For Rhapsody 

Performance: Longhair but OK 
Recording: Crystalline piano 
Stereo Quality: Very good 

This newest stereo tape version of Gersh- 
win's Rhapsody in Blue is the least ex- 
pensive to date, and can be recommended 
as such, even though the performance is 
scarcely ideal. Hanson and List are not 
the ones to cut loose with much abandon 
in this piece, though List plays the solo 
part with well-groomed vigor, and the 
sound of his piano, well centered in 1' lcr- 
cury's wide -spread stereo, is of crystalline 
beauty. Ott side two is that attractive non- 
entity, the Cuban Overture, with maracas 
raftling happily nut of the left speaker 
and with rich, deep over-all sound. Tape 
hiss -is low. E. S. B. 

RECORDING OF SPECIAL MERIT 

OO NL1i-iLER: Symphony No. -1, in G 
Major: Amsterdam Coneertgebouev Or- 
chestra, Sylvia Stahlman (sou -alto), 
Georg Solti cond. LONDON LCL 80075 

Interest: lyrical Mahler 
Performance: Vital 
Recording: Full-bodied 

Stereo Quality: Good 

Georg Solti reveals more of the demonic 
aspects of the first two movements than 
any other conductor who has recorded 
the \fabler Fourth either on discs or on 
tape, and his soprano, Sylvia Stahlman, 
in the fourth movement; is by and lat;c 
the most satisfying to have been recorded 
so far. The childlike naiveté necessary for 
the projection of Mahler's "vision of 
heavenly bliss" is present in full measure; 
and at the same time, the singer's phras- 
ing is felicitóus and beautifully controlled 
in the dynamic gradation of the: melodic 
line. The serene slog movement, heart of 
the e trire symphony, is the only element 
of the music that suffers by Solti's ap 
preach; for its single thunderous climax 
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TSE-3AS Sr399S NET 

the sight 
and sound 
of beauty 
N E W 12" 

WITH 3 J,ENSEN,SPEAKERS 

Superbly styled shelf or table -top "compact" W'ath full hi-fi range of fine consoles, 
,Jensen 12" woofer and two 31" tweeters wired in crossover network to 8-ohmn input. 
Woofer and enclosure perfectly matched with Argos Tuning Tube. Overall range 
40 to 17,000 cycles. Polarized screw terminals phased 
for stereo. Exclusive "wood grain" pyroxylin covering, 

L (DI walnut or blond. 27" x 14%" x 10" deep. LJ " 
Products Company 

I 
I 
I 
I 

I 

611TSH1 
Address 

FREETanO YOU 
d your friends 

RADIO SHACK'S 1962 
ELECTRONICS CATALOGS 

- 
962 

1 

rl 

LiBieL' 1 I 

Our bigger., au-, 
!! 

better catalogs 
offer the widest 
line of electronic 
parts and equip- 
ment in the world! Stereo, LHbFit 
Ham Radio., Test Equipment, 
Pre -Recorded Tapes, Tape Re- 
corders, Records, Parts-plus 30 
pages of Kits! 340 pages-over 
100,000 items No Money Down 
credit terms. Every item backed by 
a money -back guarantee of satis- 
faction. 

Radio Shack Corp., Boston, Moss. 

RADIO SHACK Corp. 
730 Commonwealth Ave., Seaton 17, Mass. 
Send Radio Shack's famous electronics catalogs 
for one yeer=FREE and POSTPAID. 

EVERY NEW 
SUPPLEMENT 

FOR NEXT 
1'4 MONTHS 

.,;:T 
1, 

100 

Your Nome 
61L138 

Your Address 

City and Zone State 

Far o Friend 

I 
I 
a 

I 

I 
City and Zone Stale 1 ------sir MEP 

"Head" gone 

b 
Call your dealer to 
replace with Norikontcs Magnetic 
Recording Heads found in most original equip- 
ment. See what a difference a Norrronics 
Replacement Head or 4 -Track Stereo Con- 
version can make. 
Wont's largest manufacturer 
of raminared 'tooth ... she heart 
el your roper carder. 
Send 2 50 for Tape Recarding Manual 

THE CO., INC. 

"Music sounds best on tape- 
tape sounds best on Nerlronics Heads!" 

1.019 South Sixth St:, Minneapolis 4, Minn. 

rushes upon the listener and fails to 
arouse the: reverent -mood of the cons - 
poser's evident intent-the feeling of awe 
that one might have when, rounding a 

bend in a high valley and being con- 
fronted with a majestic sun -emblazoned 
panorama of snow-capped peaks. (The 
venerable Bruno Walter disc conveys ex- 
actly this impression.) 

The archestral pla} ihl,5- is nothing short 
of superb from beginning to end of this 
tape. The sound is full and solid, and 
tape hiss is down to a reasonable mini- 
mum. 1.71. 

RECORDING OF SPECIAL MERIT 

OO RIi1ISl:l'-lCO1tSr1ICOPF: Schcltrra. 
auelr, Op. 35. New York Philharmonic, 
Leonard Bernstein cond. C:ot,ttsritl.c MQ 

:388 ti7.95, 

Interests Russian orientalia 
Perlormoncc: Expansive 

Rccordlno: First role 

Stereo Quality: Exceptionol 

it takes Slit ' t1t11tship to sell yet another 
SClfrhereIZ7elr, and Iaon:ud h'rernstein has 
what it rakes, Por sheer excitement, for 
dtnnn'ttic: exposition of detail and vivid 
display of instrumental sound in a richly 
tessellated work of Mis kind, Bernstein 
has felt peen, and until Angel eyes fir 
to release the elegant Beecham recording 
on tape, this version will do very nicely. 
.The engineering is superb. C. B. 

RECORDING OF SPECIAL MERIT 

® RICHARD STR:IUSS: Don CQnix- 
F,fc, op. Si. Pierre Fournier (cello); 
Cleveland Orchestra, George S-zeII cond. 
E,tc: I?C 815 S7.95. 

Interest: Wonderful score 

Pertormonce: Vivid 

Recordings Tops 

Stereo Quality; Fine 

With this recording, the Knight of the 
Sorrowful Countenance plants his stand- 
ard in virgin soil, for this is the first Dos 
nuixnte to appear on tape. A high stand- 
ard it is, too, and any future tape releases 
of the Strauss lone poem will have to be 

measured aglinst irt. Snell takes skilled 
ads :image of the score's brilliant histri- 
onics-bleating brass, wind machine, and 
all-deftly setting the stage for the in- 
terior drama of the Don's errant idealism. 
The crucial lines, as delivered bt Pierre 
Fournier, combine sit with compassion, 
farce with ironic trag.eily. His cello fig- 
ures a little ton prominently to integrate 
with the orchestra as well as it alight hi 
the concert hall, but it gains' Thereby a 

kind of heroic isolation that is ín keeping 
with the meaning of the music. Certainly, 
in view of the overwhelming theatricality 
of die performance, ii works. The re- 
corded sound is cleat], crisp, and other- 
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!.4e "ONLY ROBERTS '990 FORMULA' RECORDING TAPE 

GIVESProfessional Reproduction Every Time" 
A 

NOW FOR THE FIRST TIME 

COMES A MAGNETIC TAPE 
1 

SO GOOD ITS GUARANTEED 

BEST OR'YOUR MONEY BACK! 
MP 

New,. t. from Roberts.º .. mákers 

of Roberts Tape'Recorders...a. 

complete line of the world's fin 

est tapé, engineered to insure 

perfect reproduction every time, 

with your Roberts Tape Recorder 

and other fine instruments. 

Roberts Tape is guaranteed, to 

give you the user, the best per. 

fonfi nc r",f which your instru- 

ment is cap -able ...:true, profes- 

sional fidelity every time,, 

whether with full, half or quarter 

track.heads! 

says Sonny Burke, 
President, American 
Academy of Record- .... ing Arts and Sciences 
and Musical Director 
for Decca Records 

a 
Guaranteed Best! New Roberts Magnetic 

Tape is guaranteed to excel in overall reproduction char- 

acteristics any professional quality tape in the world... 
or your money will be refunded. 

AVAILABLE NOW IN ALL STANDARD REEL SIZES AND TYPES AT YOUR 
NEARBY FRANCHISED ROBERTS DEALER. 

AIM Ali 

creritfS II 

ROBERTS ELECTRONICS, INC. 
5920 BOWC,ROFT AVENUE, LOS ANGELES 16, CALIFORNIA 

MFRS. OF ROBERTS SONIC-THESIA, MEDICAL EQUIPMENT, NEGATIVE, ION GENERATORS, 

STEREO HEAD PHONES, AUDIO EQUIPMENT AND MAGNETIC RECORDING TAPE 

r 

designed boxes 
for Roberts, the world's 
finest magnetic type 

Y 

ROBE -- a 
RTS. 

?JhC\FTj 
..aaF-(,R n \ ( 

Decorátor- ``--- i) 
14 
, 

. 

1 

ROBERTS ELECTRONICS, INC., Dept. HFSR-11-M 

5920 Bowcroft Ave., Los Angeles 16, Calif. 

Please send me: 

Roberts Stereo Tape Information Kit con- 
taining 39 stereo and monaural applications. 
I enclose 25c (cash. stamps) for postage and 
handling, 

The name of my nearest dealer. 

Name 

Address 

City State 
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REK-O-KUT/AUDAX 

SONOTE E R 
a remarkable new 

high fidelity 
5. -speaker system 

ONLY FOUR 
INCHES THIN! 
Rek-O-Kut/Audax Sonotéer - com- 
bines.exquisite styling and big clean 
sound in the thinnest, most attrac- 
tive cabinet you have ever seen! 
The Sonoteer's unique,.shape and 
size (4" thin, 25" high and 21" 
across) permit the .vise of a twin 
set for stereo listening;anywhere in 
your living room! 

Produces,,front and back radia- 
tion for spectacular new dimension 
in sound Contains 5 speakers -2 
woofers, 2 mid -range units and a 

super -tweeter High -efficiency - 
performs with as little as 5 watts 
-handles up :to 45 -watts Furni- 
ture -crafted solid walnut enclosure 

Response full 40 to, 18,000 cps. 
STYLE: CONTEMPORARY $7995 MODEL: CA 70 
Complete with legs 

Hang on walls Use in room dividérs, 
Ask about the CA -100... 

another Rek-O-Kut Audax origihál 
OA'ID X division of Rek-O-Hut Co., Inc. 

M{J j{/ 38.19 108th St., Corona 68. N.Y. 

Export: Mochan Exporting Corp. 
458 Broadway- New York 13, New York 

Canada: Atlas Radio Corp. 
50 ~gold Ave., Toronto 19, Canada 

wise nicely balanced. Volume lével is 

noticeably low in the first half, but just 
right in the second. C. B. 

OO OPERATIC CHORUSES, Bizet: 
Carmen: Les uoici' Offenbach: The 
Tales of Hoffmann,: Presentation of 
Ohrnt pia. Gottnod: Faust: Soldier's Chor- 
us. Verdi: Nalruceo: Chorus of the He- 
brew Slaves. Otello: Dove guar'di slen- 
dnne) raggi. 11 Trouatore: Anvil Chorus. 
Rigolclta: %ini, zitti. Wagner: Lolaen- 
grin: Bridal Chorus. Die .Meistersinger: 
II'aeh' au/1 Thomas: Mignon: Au. souffle 
léger du vent. Mascagni: Cavalleria Rus- 
licana: Gli (trend olezzano. J. Strauss: 
Die Model -mans: Brude'rlein. tnrd Schtoes- 
terlein, Robert Shaw Chorale and RCA 
Victor Orchestra, Robert Shaw cond. 
RCA VICTOR FTC 2072 $8:95. 

Interest Good selection 

Performance: Sometimes outstanding 
Recording, Excellent 

Stereo Quality; Impeccable 

This tape is worth owning if only for 
the Robert Shaw Chorale's glowinsg work 
in the choruses from Cavallcria. Rustican.a 
and Lohengri,n. These, are the standouts 
in a collection that appears to have been 
prepared with much care, for all that one 
might disagree mildly with certain bal- 
ances and tempos. in matters of hiss and 
cross -talk the tape is impeccable. E. S. 13. 

® Ti-IE ART OF THE PRIMA 
DONNA: Arne: Artaxerxes: 7'he Soldier 
Tir'd. 1-Iandcli Samson: Let the Bright 
Seraphim. Benn'ini: 1 Puritani: Son T%erain 

vezzosa; nrü la core. Norma: Casta Diva, 
La -So naptbula: Conte pér me .sereno. 
Rossini: .Semirantide: Br! raggio lusin- 
g'hier. Comm!: Faust: Jewel Song. 
Rainro et Juliette: Waltz Song. Thoaitas: 
Hamlet: Mad .Scene. Mozart: Die Ent- 
/uhrzin any dent Serail: Martens oiler 
Arten. Verdi: Otello: Willow Song. La 
Trasiata: Ah, fors'é ini; Sempre libera. 
Riwrlefin: Caro 110M e. Joan Sutherland 
(soprano); Covent Garden Royal Opera 
i-Inuse Chorus and Orchestra, Francesco 
Molinari-Pradelili cond. I.oxuoN LOI-I 
90035 $12.95. 

Interest, For Soprano buffs 
Performance: Brilliant vocalism 

Recording: Spacious 
Srereo Quality! Good enough 

TWO arias --front Delibcs l.al,-mé and 
\'feyerbeer's Les Huguenots-included nn 
the disc version (OOSA 121.1/A 4241) of 
this Joan Sutherland program are omit- 
ted from the tape. Even sn, it holds more 
than an hour and a half of fabulous so- 
prano agility and beautifully 'focused 
voice production, much of it vitalized 
by first -vate nnrsirinitechip. Iii the music 
of Bellini and Rossini, Miss Sutherland 
shows herself to be a sovereign artist of 

our day. If site ever achieves the dramatic 
depth necessary for full communication 
án the music of Mozart and Verdi, then 
she will truly deserve a place among the 
great sopranos with whom London rather 
pretentiously tries to equate her in the 
notes to this album. 

But be that as it may, this is a tape 
worth having not only for its intelligently 
varied musical content, but as a docu- 
ment of an artist on the verge of supreme 
accomplishment. The orchestral and 
choral -accompaniments are adequate, 
and the sound rich and spacious, except 
for slight overloading distortion in the 
Arne and Handel arias. There ate indica- 
timis that Miss Sutherland's seemingly 
indistinct enunciation is a result of ex- 
cessive roots reverberation rather than 
any obvious deficiencies on her part. DJ/. 

O THOMAS SCHIPPERS: Conducts 
Opera Overtures. Rossini: The Barber 
of Seeille. D'iudy: Fervaal. Mozart: The 
A -ferriage of Figaro. Verdi: La Far.a ele! 
Destino; La Traviata. Smetana: The 
Bartered Bride. Menotti: Amelia Goes to 
the Ball. Weber: Der Freischutz. Colum- 
bia Symphony, Thomas Schippers cond. 
COm.li ,tRL\ MQ 389 $ 7:95. 

Interest: Varied curtain raisers 
Periormancc, Crisp 
Recording: Full-bodied 

Stereo Quality, Good 

That Tltornas Schippers is a born opera 
conductor is as evident in his approach 
to this instrumental music as it has been 

8 

TnnMM,vs SC.HTPPrats 

Rousing operatic overtures o» tape 

in recent years at the Metropolitan and 
elsewhere. Many of the overtures he con- 
ducts, familiar as they arc, arc new to 
tape; due rather lugubrious introduction 
to D'Indv's Fernaal and the ebullient 
charm of \fenotti's Overture to Amelia 
Goes to the Ball add not'elty and balance 
to the collection as a whole. The per- 
formances in themselves generate a good 
deal of cccitentent, and the recording 
conveys every last decibel of it in rich, 
billowing sound. C. B. 
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magñetic recording tape 
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YOU GET 
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*TRIPLE TREAT SPECIAL 
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NEW TARZIAN STEREO TAPE OFFER 
ONE FULL HOUR 

OF PRE-RECORDED 
MUSICAL ENTERTAINMENT 

Sillk Satin and Strings 

Jalousie 
Laura 

Falling in Love 

From This Moment On 

Holiday for Strings 
Sleepy Lagoon 

It's All Right With Me 

Stella by Starlight 
Out of My Dreams 

El Choclo 

Blues in The Night 

Jazz Pizzicato 

Gigi 

Title Song 

Waltz at Maxim's 
Thank Heaven for Little Girls 

The Parisians 

1 Remember It Well 

The Night They linvented Champagne 

Reprise: Gigi 

My Fair Lady 

On the Street Where You Live 

l've Grown Accustomed to Her Face 

With a Little Bit of Luck 

I Could Havé Danced All Night 
The Rain in Spain 

Wouldn't It Be Loverly 

Show Me 

* Original Broadway arrangements of 13 top tunes from both "Gigi" 
and "My Fair Lady," re-creating the sparkle Of opening night for 
thirty entertaining minutes * PLUS "Silk Satin and Strings," a half-hour of all-time favorites 
including "Blues in the Night," "Holiday for Strings," and ten more 
memorable melodies...two currerrl catalog albums (Concertapes No. 
4T-4001, $7.95, and No. 4T-3006, $6.95) combined on one hour-long 
Tarzian Tape to give you a $14.90 value 

* PLUS a full 7 -inch reel of blank Tarzian Tape, factory -sealed in 
protective plastic and quality -guaranteed. 

This entire "Triple Treat" package is now available at leading tape 
dealers for only the price of two reels of blank Tarzian Tape and $1.49. 

Here is music for pleasurable listening, imaginatively interpreted 
by Caesar Giovannini and the Radiant Velvet Orchestra in true stereo 
sound. It covers the entire range of popular music at its best... from the 
romantic "Falling in Love With Love" to the toe -tapping tempo of 
-"The Night They invented Champagne." This is current catalog music, 
available now at a price far below the retail cost-and combined on one 
professional -quality Tarzian Tape to provide a full hour of musical 
entertainment. 

As you listen; your ears will detect a wide frequency response and 
dynamic range; a smoothness and clarity of sound unusual even in high- 
fidelity stereo tapes. That's when you should unwrap the blank reel 
of Tarzian Tape. Use this tape to record a special FM program, or 
several favorite records. We'll bet that the playback will reveal the same 
depth and realism that you enjoyed on the studio -produced tape. 

Hard to believe? That's exactly why we are. making this special offer. 
More surely than anything we can say, your ears can prove to you that 
Tarzian Tape does indeed make possible a new fidelity in sound 
reproduction, in your home as in the professional studio. 

Try it. Visit your favorite tape dealer today and get your. "Triple 
Treat" package from Tarzian. Better yet, spread the fun...get several 
packs for Christmas giving. 

SARIKES TARZIAN, INC. 
World's Leading Manufacturers of TV and FM Tuners Closed Circuit TV Systems . Broadcast 
Equipment Air Trimmers FM Radios Magnetic Recording Tape - Semiconductor Devices 

MAGNETIC TAPE DIVISIONBLOOMINGTON, INDIANA 
Export' Ad Aariemo, Inc., N. Y. In Canada, Cross Canada E/etlronks,Waler/oo,Onl. 
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INTRODUCTORY 
OFFER!! 

Q STEREO 
AUDIO FIDELITY. 

THE BEST OF THE /,j,,,,,,,,,,,,/ 

`TI:IIr11Ul1' CoS 

...YOU HAVE TO HEAR IT TO RELIEVE IT: 

0111E MUSKRAT HUMBLE SOUTH RAMPART STREET PA 

7HIpp¡u0.,0RY 
, 

BOURBON STRER PARASE SOUTH WHIM THE SAINTS GO MI ,M BMIv 

TYES DE TEXAS BILL BAILEY WONT VOL) PLEASE COME R Lo,J 
GEORGIA (AMP MEETING THEREU BE A HOT TIME EN THE OLD SAir. 'Soo 

DOWN DV THE GRIMM WAR TILL THE SLIM SHINES HIWE 

The outstanding selectións of all the big 
Dukes, Of Dixieland hits. Recorded in 
brilliant clarity and dynamic, exciting 
presence-For a limited time available 
at this special low price. 

mono-AFLP 1956/stereo-AFSD °5956' 

NOW ONLY 

98 
MONO or STEREO 

MANUFACTURER'S NATIONALLY ADVERTISED PRICE 

BUY NOW AND SAVE UP TO $3.00 
(catalog price will be 4.98.5.95) 

AVAILABLE AT YOUR RECORD SHOP, 
OR WRITE TO: Dept. R11 

AUDIO FIDELITY INC. 
770 Eleventh Avenue,New'York°19, N.Y. 

ALSO AVAILABLE NOW AT YOUR RECORD SHOP 

AFLP 1905 / AFSO 5905, GIANT WURLITZER PIPE 
ORGAN with Belis, Chimes, Glockenspiels, Leon 
Berry. 
AFLP 1958 / AFSD 5958, CIRCUS CARNIVAL CAL- 
LIOPE, Featuring the Circus Calliope at Paul Eakins' 
Gay 90's Village, Sikeston, Missouri. 
AM 2450, NAZI GERMANY, WW2 Musical documen 
tart'. Follows up "Hitler's Inferno." 

mono (AFLP)-4,98 / stereo (AFSD)-5.95 
Write for FREE Mono and Stereo album catalogs 

i 
r- 

RECORDS 
"the highest standard 

in high fidelity" 

IV TRELEAED! 
UNSURPASSED ,SOUND REPRODUCTION 

BRILLIANT ARRANGEMENTS AND PERFORMANCES! 

FINEST ENGINEERING SKILLS! 

JO BÁSILE's 

YII 

.: 

OqOItPE11IT I ® © / IEREO 

C. I Ir a..tr t 4.v 4 Z M W 
II NUS 

t rr M,.I,r t Na.. h r} i Ep Arhe1 
v..rne S /r+ 

5; 152 

PARIS - Joe Basile, Orchestra 
and Massed Strings...Lavish or- 
chestral treatment of popular ' 

mood music. Recorded in Paris. 
AFLP 1955/AFSD 5955 

.' 

If 
ROARING TWENTIES át the GAS- 
LIGHT-Marty Grosz & Orchestra 
... Musical excitement reflecting 
a fabulous, gin -soaked era. 

AFLP 1935 / AFSD 5935 

I « :.I nyee^r 
Es 

4737r 

. 

.. 

I 

r_ 
* GASLIGHT , \ !. 

i(tlz. (o 

F arrGnl 'PE 

',ANT 
CA O M 

COSALfTO HLrE. 

( 
ST11:016r ..""., 

oa, 

TE1tNUNDO 

SHINE/ET y 

EL OUINTiTO BUSCO 

ct rre asap 12 

SONGS OF SPAIN-Fernando Sir - 
vent, Guitar and the Basque 
Quintet ... Authentic songs and 
music of Spain. 

AFLP 1951 / AFSD 5951 

I 
vit 
'1 p'L c. 

MARIACRI 

MIGUEL IDIAS 

s.,1 
Maica .. -... - 
TNTPeIr, 

Wan. 
rpliet 
ad 
Wien 

11C010rD 
u WE= 

}'x ` 

í1m 

,, r!udl noon 

MEXICO? Mariachis ... Bursting 
with true, musical excitement in 
the Mexican tradition. Recorded 
in Mexico. 

AFLP 1957 / AFSD 5957 
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Although I was not an enthusiast for 
Miss I-forne's previous on -the -scene re- 
cording, "Lena I -Lorne at the Waldorf" 
(RCA Victor LOC 1028), 1 find that 
either sire or I has mellowed. Her latest 
night-club compendium from the Sands 
Hotel in Las Vegas indicates that though 
still an exceedingly mannered performer, 
she no longer seems to expend so much 
effort in delivering her message. The re- 
sult is that the image of frosty, elegant, 
finger-tip sex comes across in far more 
appealing style than on the \Vnldorf- 
i\storia performance. 

The songs arc all well -suited to Miss 
i-Iorne's reedy voice, with the possible 
exception of The Surrey with the Fringe 
on Top, which sounds snore 'like a Thun- 
derbird on the prowl. The singer is a 

great one for medleys, devoting groups 
of threes and fours to works of Jule Styne 
(to whom she refers as "Jules"), Rodgers 
and Hammerstein, and E. Y. 1-Iarburg. 
She also does an affected-and oddly af- 
fecting-Man I Lane, complete with a 

siren wail on the final word "love," a 

couple of songs by Van Ilensen and 
Burke that she recently recorded for an- 
other album. and a double-entendre item 
called Don't Commit the Crime, for 
which she supplied the lyrics herself. Not 
bad either. S. C. 

® JOHNNY MATHIS: Portrait of 
Johnny. Johnny Mathis (vocals); vari- 
ous orchestras. Starbright; How to Han- 
dle a Woman; jenny; and nine others. 
Corn main CS 8444 $4.98. 

Interest: Polished stylizotions 
Performance: Smoothly confident 
Recording: Bright 

Stereo Quality: Well-balanced 

Of all the durable pop vocalists in recent 
years, Mr. Mathis itas developed the most 
distinctive musical personality. Ilis work, 
in fact, is at times in danger of becoming 
too mannered as he exaggerates key 
words and phrases. All in all, though, lie 
remains more tasteful and musically ac- 
curate than most of the balladeers who 
have our youngsters' ears. Their are sev- 
eral tracks- in this third collection of 
Mathis' most popular singles on which 
he displays a newly growing ease in 
crisp, medium -tempo arrangements that 
provide welcome relief from his usual 
rhapsodizing. N. H. 

RECORDING OF SPECIAL MERIT 

FRANK SINATRA: Come Swing 
with Me! Frank Sinatra (vocals); or- 
chestra conducted by Billy May. Day by 
Day; Sentimental Journey; Almost Like 
Being in Lace; Five Minutes More; 
American Beauty Rose; and seven others. 
Cnrrror, SW 1594 $5.98. 

Interest: The master in top form 
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YSTROM 
T E'REO/Hi-Ff KITS 

a place for 
everything 

tDAYSTROM 

and 
.everything 
in its place 

new packaging concept simplifies and speeds 
assembly of these deluxe kit components 
One of the many outstanding Daystrorn features is the attractive, functionally 
oriented packaging of .each kit. Thorough engineering is reflected in every area ... 
in quality, in classic design, in performance ... in the organizational concept empha- 
siziríg simplicity and ease of assembly. The colorful display package includes resis- 
tors, capacitors, etc., neatly labelled; arranged in the order used and protected by a 

clear plastic covering. AU mechanical parts are mounted on the chassis ready for 
wiring, and an easy -to -follow, diagramrítafic "check -by -step manual makes kit 
building a money -saving pleasure. 

I 
AMPLIFIERS 
(ram 554.95 

FM MULTIPLEX 
577.50 

, 

.441/£" 

TUNERS CHANGER 
Iron $59.95 589.95 

D 

SPEAKER 
$64.95 

DAYSTROM PRODUCTS CORPORATION 
Box 167 St. Joseph, Michigan 
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LAFAYETTE RADIO 
presents 

DA- Most Po-puCan. Stew -No -no- SOm. 
The FAMOUS LA -250A 50 -WATT STEREOAMPLIFIER 

GARRARO AT -6 

Ce3= f= = 
LAFAYETTE LA250A 

50 -WATT STEREO AMPLIFIER 

OUR BEST STEREO SYSTEM BUY 

MATCHED COMPONENTS 

Lafayette LA -250A 50 -Watt Stereo Amplifier 99.50 
Garrard AT -6 4 -Speed Record Changer 54.50 
Pickering 380C Diamond Stereo Cartridge ... 29.85 
Lafayette Wood Base 3.95 
2 Lafayette SK -58 12" Coaxial Speakers 
@ 29.50 each 59.00 

Total Price íf Purchased Separately 

LAFAYETTE 199.50 
SPECIAL PRICE 

YOU SAYE 47.30 

246.80 

LAFAYETTE 
BASE 

CHOICE Of 
DIAMOND STEREO 

CARTRIDGE 

- 

PICKERINC 
3800 

SHURE M7D 

LAFAYETTE 
ELIPTOFLEX 
BOOKSHELF 
ENCLOSURES 

LAFAYETTE SK -58 
12" COAXIAL SPEAKERS 

HI-FI STEREO SYSTEMr as above, with choice of 
Pickering 380C or Shure M70 Cartridge and Walnut, 
Mahogany or Blonde Changer Base (specify finish) 
LS-252WX Only 199.50 

Same. as LS-252WX but includes 2 Lafayette Elip- 
tottex Series Bookshelf Enclosures In Walnut, Oiled 
Walnut, Mahogany or Blonde (specrfy finish) 
LS-254WX Only 265.50 

Pacesetter of the High -Fidelity in- 
dustry . . . renowned for its pJerfor- 
m mince. The ultimate for those who ' 

demand the finest. 

NEW! KT -550 100 -WATT 

BASIC STEREO AMPLIFIER KiT 

KT -550 in Kit Form 

LA -550 

Completely Wired, 

184.50 j 
NO 
MONEY 

.DOWN 

134.50 

Rated at 50 -Watts per Chanhel 
Response front 2.100,000 cps, 0, 
-ldb at 1 -Watt 
Grain Oriented, Silicon Steel Transformers 
Multiple Feedback Loop Design 
Easy -To -Assemble Kit Form 

A new "Laboratory Standard" dual 50 -watt ampli' 
tier guaranteed to outperform any basic stereo 
amplifier on the market. Advanced engineering 
techniques plus- the finest components ensure 
flawless performance. Distortion levels so low 
they are unmeasurable. Hum and noise better than 
90 db below 50watts. Complete with metal en- 
closure. 9'/x12'/2"D. Shpg. wt., 60 lbs. 

Lafayette Radio, Dept: HMK-1, P.O. Box 10, Syosset, L.I., New York 

1EW 
r1 

Name 

Address 1962 J't t :g 
CATALOG p n . -¡ City - _ Zone State 340 PAGES - (TAFAYETTE ------------- 16JL. R. A D = Q NEW YDRK 13, N.Y. I BRONX 58, N.Y. j NEWARK 2, H.J. 

LOCATIONS t. JAMAICA 33, NEW YORK I PLAINFIELD, N.J. I PARAMUS. N.J. 1 BOSTON 10, MASS 

KT -600A PROFESSIONAL 

STEREO CONTROL CENTER 

KT -600A In Kit Form 79.50 
LA -600A Completely Wired 1 34.50 

Made In 
U.S.A. 

149 lfr 
tl_ - d cal I. 

NO MONEYa_ 
DOWN 

Response 5-40,000 cps 1 db, 
Precise "Null" Balancing System 
Unique Stereo and Monaural Control 
Concentric Input Level Controls 
EasyTo-Assemble Kit Form. 

Sensitivity 2.2 my for 1 volt out. Dual low im- 
pedance "plate follower" outputs 1500 ohms. Less 
than .03% IM distortion; less than .1% harmonic 
distortion, Hum and noise 80 db below 2 volts. 
14x103tex444". Shpg. wt., 16 lbs. 

Made in 
U.S,A. 

Features 

Performance: Nonpareil 
Recording, Excellent 

Stereo Quality: Sharply defined 

This exciting and pleasantly swinging col- 
lection, Sinatra's last for Capitol, can 
take its place with the best that the 
peerless balladeer has recorded. The 
tunes themselves elate from the swing cm 
-the late 1910's and early 1940's-and 
are sung with appropriate nostalgic rev- 
erence and burnished zeal l)V the one 
singer who so properly retains thestainp 
of that age. It's a delight, also, to hear 
such forgotten gems as Day by Daly. Fier 
Minutes More, and I've heard Thal 
.Son, Before restored to currency. Billy 
May's deft ping -pone; orchestrations a tic 
designed specifically for stereo, a fact that 
at tintes distracts from the singing. 

P. J. W. 

FRANK SINATRA: .Sil'tatrcr .Strings. 
Frank Sinatra (vocals); Billy May Or- 
chestra. Don't Cry, Joe; Granada; It's a 

ÁI'onderf al World. REPRISE. R 1002 S3.93. 

Interest: Ring -es -ding -ding yourself 
Performance: lacks distinction 

Recording; Néeds boss 

This collection was originally released as 
"Swing Alontg with Mc" but that title had 
to be abandoned because it cva.c ,ton sim- 
ilar to Capitol's Frank Sinatra -Billy M.iy 
album, "Conic Swing with Met They 
might better have scrapped the whole 
record. Sinatra's unquestioned musician- 
ship is .will apparent, but his well-worn 
voice seeois forced as he tries to tear 
through May's sand -blasting background. 
It would he sotne relief, anyhow, to un- 
derstand why he chose some of the tem- 
pos he did. Perhaps he did them on a 

dare, but swinging the trite tearjerker 
The Curse of an itching Heart or Rodgers 
and i -fart's lovely waltz Falling in Lrwe 
with Love benefits neither the singer nor 
the songs, Nor is it exactly clear why 
the sincere approach should be reserved 
for such lamentable chokes as Don't Cry, 
Joe and Moonlight on the Ganges. But 
the record is unique in one way: there 
are no contributions by Sinatra's court 
musicians, .Jimmy Van I-Ieuscn and 
Sammy Cahn. S. C. 

SALLI TFRRI: 1 Know A1y Love (sec 
p. 66). 

RECORDING OF SPECIAL MERIT 

O BOB SHARPLES: Pass in Retden'. 
Bob Sharples, musical director. Rule 
Britannia; Yankee Dandle; Dixie; Mea- 
t -lowland; T.ili Marlene; and twenty al h- 
erS. LONDON SP 44001 $5.98. 

® TED HEATH: Brig Rand Percus- 
sion. Ted Heath and his \lucir. Poin- 
ciana; DYuni Crazy; But Not for ale; and 
aline others. I.ONDOSP 44002 S5.98. 
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Os EDJIUNDO ROS: Bongos from tate 
So,tth. Edmund() Ros Orchestra. Carni- 
val Procession; Moon Over ;L/ia',ni; In a 

Little Spanish Town; and nine others. 
LoxuoN SP 41003 $5.98. 

Os ERIC ROGERS: Tite Percussive 
Twenties. Eric Rogers Orchestra; Eula 
Parker and Gerry Grant (vocals). ['nis- 
i/tying; e and My Shadow; Charles- 
ton; and nine. others. Lot`nox SP 414006 

$5.98. 

Os INTERNATIONAL "POP" ALL 
STARS: Percussion Around the World. 
International "Pop" :11! Stars Orchestra. 
La llioItla,t1,; Net'er an .Sunder; Calcutta; 
:tnd nine others. Lo\not\ SP 14010 $5.98. 

interest: Srereophile delights 

Performance: Heath and Ros tops 

Recording: Remorkobly realistic 

Stereo Quality: For maximum effectiveness 

London Records has now entered the 
world of percussive stere(phony with :1 

new line of releases uncler the rather cryp- 
tic over-all designation of 'Phase 1 

Stereo." The technique used is a fairly 
complex one, involving the funnelling 
of sound from four separate master tape 
tracks into two tracks going to both 
speakers, one track going exclusively to 
the left, and one exclusively to the right. 

Judging front these five releases, the 
process is a highly successful one. Ex- 
cept for "Drum Crazy" on SP 1-1002 and 
" Spril in 'Portugal" on SP 44010, which 

were too closely tniked, each musical 
selection benefits from the technique by 
the clarity, depth, and striking direction- 
ality of tht .sound. 

The first album. "Pass in Review" 
(SP 44001), siñutlates the atnosphere 
of a large parade ground where different 
military bands pass in review in quick 
succession. All the while the. cheers and 
the reactions of the crowds are heard, as 

well as the hoofbeats of the cavalry 
horses during She Wore a Yellow Rib- 
bon, and airplanes zoom by during the 
Air Force Song. After a while, I confess, 

found these trappings a hit monotonous, 
but technically the results are very im- 
pressive. 

led Heath's band is head on SP 
14002. After opening with a bright and 
crisp Johnny, One -Note, the gentIemen 
settle down to the business at hand, 
ss'hich, apparently, is to blast you right 
nut of the house. Blues in the Night, The 
Peanut Vendor, Poinciana, Aloud Indigo 
-all get the wall -shaking treatment. But 
Mr. heath is a man of ideas, and there 
is no denying that Inc _provides a genu- 
inely exciting package. 

Edmundo Ros is another leader who 
knutts lens to take full advantage of 
sound. On SP 11003, the angle is to 
feature songs of the South-whether they 
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"... as though Beethoven himself were standing there." 
The tall: gaunt conductor dropped his 

arms. The symphony was over. For a long 
silent moment, the members of the 
Philharmonia Orchestra gazed motionless 
al the legendary figure on the podium. 
Later, one of them said, "It's as though 
Beethoven himself were standing there:' 
The conductor was Dr. Orto Klemperer. 

There is validity, perhaps, in that 
identifiéation. For there is a curious paral- 
lel in their careers. Both men were stricken 
by severe illness at the height of their 
musical pówers. Both achieved pre- 
eminence in spite of great affliction, 

Critics have hailed Dr. Klemperer as 

possibly the greatest living interpreter of 
Beethoven. Desmond Shawe-Taylor, the 
distinguished London critic, wrote in the 
New York Times: "Perhaps it is not over - 
fanciful to think that his profound sym- 
pathy with Beethoven has been nourished 
by the similarity between the shattering 
experiences undergone by each. Both nien 

have triumphed over misfortune, attaining 
to serenity on the far side of tribulations 
greater than fall to our ordinary lot" 

Angel Records is now pleased to release 
a most extraordinary set of recordings. 
Dr. Klemperer has newly -recorded the 
nine Beethoven Symphonies. 

It is offered as a special, limited -edition 
boxed set. This eight -disk album is hand- 
somely bound in linen, and contains a 

richly -illustrated booklet of program notes 
and biographical material. Each set is 
individually numbered and is available in 
monophonic or stereo. The price in either 
medium is fifty dollars.* 

We invite you to hear this 
monumental collection of 
symphonic music. As you 
listen, you may share the 
feeling of that Philharmonia 
musician. 'oottonat - to sesto, 

Album No, (S) 3619 H Limited Edition 

NEVER FAIL - ZONE YOUR MAIL 

The Post Office has divided 106 cities into 
postal delivery zones to speed maul delivery. 
Be sure to include zone number when writing 
to these cities; be sure to include your zone 
number in your return address-after the city, 
before the state. 
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arc from southern United States, Latin 
America, or the Iberian peninsula. Vari- 
ous Latin rhythrüs are liberally employed 
'throughout, including such oddities as a 

Beguinc treatment for Johann Strauss's 
tt'altz Roses from the South, a conga for 
Deep in the Heart of Texas, and percus- 
siou cha-cha-ing all over My Old Ken- 
tucky Home. 

The Eric Rogers set (SP 411006) is 

too noise -prone in its spurious attempt 
to re-create the atmosphere of the Twen- 
tirs. 1t won't bore you, but using the 
sound 01 a growling tiger on Tiger nag 
nr eacaphonons evocation of the tel 
lift. in Chicago would seem to be going 
to extreme lengths to liver' things up. 

The International "Pop" All -Stars 
group never quite captures the flavor of 
the countries it visits on its around -the - 
world musical tour (SP 4.1(110) beelruse 
ít is too busy concentrating on percus- 
sion. Moreover, the selections used to 

suggest the various locales are an odd 
mixture of indigenotis pc>ps (Mexico's 
Cielito Lindo and France's Poor People 
of l'atis), ni CA' ie ntusic (Children's 
Marching Song, for China), and Tin Pan 
Alley (Japanese Sandman and Cal- 
cutta). S. C. 

TV -FILM 
OO VICTORY AT SEA, yoL. 3 (R9chard 
Rodgers). Victory at Sea Orcltcstrt, 
Robert Russell Bennett cond. RCA Vic - 
TOR [SC 2523 $5.98. 

Interest: Slill holds it 

Perkrmottce, Properly spirited 
Recording; Perfect 
Stereo Quality, Very high 

Since the creation of a thirteen -hot -Lc 

musical score for the 'V'ictory at Sea tele- 
vision series set sopti- sort of a mark for 
musical length, it is not too surprising 

that we now have a third album of 
therms from the score. Oddly enough, 
however, ü scents that with each succeed- 
ing release, as the stereo engineers get 
more venturesome,, we seem to be getting 
less music and more sound effects. Thus 
we now hear the guns bark, the airplanes 
roar, and the sirens scream on "Rings 
Around Rabaul"; torpedoes on "Full 
Fathom Fite",; the sound of birds and 
planes taking off on "The Turkey Shoot"; 
foghorns on "Ships that Pass"; gunfire, 
missiles, and more birds on ''Two by 
Sett" and "The Turning Point." Still, in 
spite of the distractions, the musical con- 
tent of Rodgers' impressive score cotes 
through, and Robert Russell Bennett, 
conducts very well indeed. The last track 
is given Deer to the main themes and a 

final, ear -shattering cannonade- S.G. 

ROBERT SHAW: The Immortal Vic- 
tor Herbert (see p. 0). 

One of the 
Better Mouse Traps 

When the KLH Model Four 
was introduced., it was rated First 
in Order of Estimated Overall 
Quality by a noted consumer 
organization. 

We 'advertised it only once 
-- in 1957, when it was first. off ered 
to the public. 

Yet steadily, year by year, its 
popularity has increased - sup- 
ported by the music -lovers, audio- 
philes and dealers who felt on the 
basis of their own listening judg- 
ment that .the Model Four was 
still first in overall quality, and 
who told their friends about it. 

If you care about overall 
sound quality, listen to a .KLH 
Model Four. 

Descriptive lileralurc, with the trance of 
your nearest franchised KLH dealer, 
is crailable on request. 

\ 
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EMI RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION 

30 CROSS' STREET, CAMBRIDGE 39, MASSACHUSETTS 
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WESTMINSTER PRESENTS FOUR NEW ALBUMS FOR THE SELECTIVE LISTENE 
To honor the memory of Franz Liszt, titan of the Romantic 
Era,, Westminster has penetrated the Iron Curtain to record two 
great Hungarian orchestras-The Hungarian State Orchestra 
and the Budapest Philharmonic Orchestra-using the most 
advanced American techniques. These magnificent ensembles 
lend an authentic native flavor to such works of the Hun- 
garian master as the symphonic poems, Tasso, Les Preludes, 
Orpheus. Hungaria and the seldom -heard Dante Symphony. 

And from America-to celebrate the 80th birthday of Egon 
Petri, the renowned pupil of Busorii and Carreno-an album 
of the famous piano transcriptions of Liszt, su- 
perbly played by the man who is acknowledged 
their foremost interpreter. 

You will want to hear all these thrilling new per- 
formances and add them to your collection. This, 
is music for the selective listener who demands 

COMMEMORATING THE 
NOVEMBER 1961 

and gets the very, best in recorded music on Westminster. 

Liszt: Special Anniversary Edition. Les Preludes; Spanish Rhapsody, 
Hungarian State Orchestra, Gyórgy Lchcl, Conductor. Orpheus; Me- 
:phisto Waltz, Hungarian State Orchestra, Janos Ferencsik, Conductor. 
WST-14151 (Stereo). XWN-18970 (Monaural). 
Liszt: Special Anniversary Edition. Tasso: Lament and Triumph; Hun- 
prin. Hungarian State Orchestra, Janos Ferencsik, Conductor. WST- 
14150 (Stereo). XWN 18969 (Monaural). 
Liszt: Special Anniversary Edition. Dante Symphony. Budapest ;Phil- 
harmonic Orchestra; Budapest Radio Choir, Gyórgy Lche!, Conductor. 
\VST-I 4152 (Stereo), XWN-18971 (Monaural). 
Liszt: Special Anniversary Edition. The Famous Piano transcriptions 

From Mozart to Mendelssohn. Egon Petri, Piano. 
WST-14149 (Stereo). XWN-18968 (Monaural). 
Free . , for the Westminster Listener-complete new 
Fall 1961 Catalog. Write Dept. HS -1, WESTMINSTER, 
1501 Broadway, New York 36, N. Y. 
The Westminster listener is the selective listener 
WESTMINSTER RECORDING CO.. INC. A SUBSIDIARY 
OF'AM-PAR RECORD CORP. 1501 BROADWAY, NEW 
YORK 36, N. Y. STEREO: $5.98 - MONAURAL: $4..98 

150TH ANNIVERSARY OF THE BIRTH OF FRANZ LISZT 
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HiFi / STEREO MARKET PLACE 

axúmaaC Recd e(ae 
THE- ONLY RECORD CLUB 

offering 
ALL MONAURAL & STEREO RECORDS, 

ALL ARTISTS & ALL LABELS 
and this GREAT 'DEAL: 

Buy 2 -Get I FREE 
50% ,DIVIDEND 

Order ariy'2 L. P.'S-- Get 3rd L. P. of your choice free 
(must be in some price category) 

THIS OFFER GOOD EVERYTIME YOU BUY 
Write for full detail. and new 230 pope catalog - 
334 in coke only, deductible from full order, All 
records guaronted factory Fresh. Shipped 'mmdi- 
ately ar mauler iatalég pricer- Small hendling.and 
moiling charge. 

aiti,, 
_ ' _ / Tad J /.44(41 Box 11118, (( et. ( / Mountainside. N.J. 

RENT 
stereo to Des 

a. Over 1500 different albums All Labels 

2traek and 4 -leach 

No deposit on tapes rented 

Postpaid le -and from your home 

1r[f rsocourr 

stereo=parti _Iv 
811-B CENTINELA AVE., INGLEW00D 3, CALIF, 

TWO 
JEWELS 

1,11111'1, 
to enhance 

Thé . Your 

` 

Polonium `// listening pleasure 

(etrici 
Strip does 

,,Y 

t C ONLY 

, master $14sá 

and your DIAMOND NEEDLE 
A few circular sweeps of a rotating record with STATIC - 
MASTER make dust and lint vanish like magic. STEREO 
AND MONAURAL RECORDS SOUND BETTER AND 
LAST LONGER. 
Buy STATICMASTIRS from your loco) audio dealer 
or order dlrorr-sent postpaid -rash with order. 

NUCLEAR',PRODUCTS CO. 
10173 E. RUSH STREET, EL MONTE 13, CALIF. 

THIS AD IS WORTH M O N EV r 

TO SERIOUS -STEREO -HI FI BARGAIN HUNTERS 

clip this ad and return. it to us with your name 
and address. We will not send a "free .catalog." 
Instead you receive each month. our news list of 
stereo - hl fi bargains. based on our special pur- 
chases and merchandise deals with' manufacturers 
and distributors. We carry latest models of alt top 
mallet. delivered in factory sealed Cartons - all 
fully guaranteed. 

WHAT EQUIPMENT DO YOU WANT? 
Tell us schat hi Ii components veil want 'now. We 
will rush a bottom -dollar quota kian"by return 
mail' 

1yP1c 
STEREO -HI FI CENTER, INC. 
1190 Lexington Ave., N.Y. 28 
Hours: 11 to 8, Mon. -Sat. 

LE 5.5710 
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SOUND EFFECTS 

HI-FI and Super 
Put life into your dramatic plays, skits, com- 
mercials, home movies. Use sound effects from 
the largest and finest library of its kind. Sounds 
of: Airplanes, Electra Prop -Jet, Booing 707, F-104 
Storfighler, Regulus I, -Missile Launching, Carrier 
Sounds, Autos, Music, Trains, Animals, House- 
hold, Industry. 13 classificalions-2000 real -life 
sound effects for professional or 'home use. Send 
250 for complete 56 -page catalog, 

NEW DEMONSTRATION DISC contains 14 
sound tracks from our library; Rocket Blast-off, 
Space Sounds, Jets, Babies, Navy Mess Call 
lbuglel, Police Car with Sinn, Dogs, Weather, 
etc. 7" Microgfoove 33'/s RPM, Vinyl, No. 7-130. 
Mail $1 TODAY for Demonstration Disc and com- 
plete 58 -page catalog. 

MP -TV Services, Inc. 
7000-M Santa Monica BI. Hollywood,. Cal. 

NATIONWIDE 

DELIVERY.. . 

on all your Stereo needs. 
Recorders, Tuners, Amplifiers 
Turntables, etc. 
LET US PROVE that we camsup- 
ply your requirements 
PROMPTLY AT LOWEST COST. 
FREE CATALOG. 

STEREO COMPONENT Supply Co., Dept. S 

148.25 - 12th AVE FLUSHING 57, N. Y, 

rick -See I 

Album 
RETRACTIBLE 

AND OUT W CABINET OR WAIL 
FOR_ FAD.N1YIEW- FIIPiHROUGH SELECTION Ftl 

- 

Storage cabinets available or do-it-yourself 
Ellminllcs vhlbllity problem of edge-st.eked 
)bum.+. .crop. Jnekeu.4atom uee:r. Indnll.+ 
ny where. in fee minutes with .1 sett uw. Sturdy 

.rb1cd ,feel tbn,truCliun. ball -Lori Ile tracks, 
1 :d:mraL uspc.,.ion. P mold, for Ll'c k tap,,, 
held to 125 slbunu: black or brut. $6.00 up. 
.'rile far brochure D, Denier imp WI" in tiled 
RERSTING MTG. CO.. 504 S. DATE. ALHAMtiRA. CALIF 

SAXITONE RECORDING TAPE 
.Oalde cu..,ranL,ed not to rul, off er sg l.eok-.or mine)) 
1,a4, á Compa'C ur, with ether Morrell" tope. So0'll 
Anti It'a more ((Ilan Just prlee when you foal 171 th 
LL : We Aro erlcln1l pioneer: In the tape recorder 
huclness and our reputation ., ,-tlilne to t,. 

000'.1!+11, Irt,.te1, 5' '.71 
alp' 111' 111x' 

Poly 
.9S L;. 1200 \11'1Al IPIf r.11 . .911 

1 

> 
100a' I) F I Ill ...t: 1.11 
1201' t pp rplar>,- ' 1.19 
1$00' ( ., n l7 n) 1.05 
I FAO'er.e.1e (ph. utt, r- I.79 
04011 Ilyl.n It 1 ma.,L4\. ' 799 
74110'\1 YI.A Vt. un1-n,r1,e7.:. 7.19 

t1F1.An.Ire. 7.99 

SAVE 4tratk stereo I 
7arnv lUsr hostage SAVE 

l'uuúrl 

30% music on tape 

NORELCO SPEAKER 
T, ItoW AIr31,0011, 1011., cony 1t- 
70-10.000 eyelet.) ,ll.,ennLhuurn 
model. farmer tl.<I I ,I.0,1 nana) 
net 0.011 gotea at 3.73 plus purl 

1; r. IN ter 4:.íS1. Other Nor. 
leo -poakrr aloe, at Iwrgu(o 
rica. - 86111 FOIL ultSA)t}ni 

sl-wcl1'teArto, siLsp r. 
SAXITONE TAPE SALES 

dry. Cumin i..ssrn»I 
Electron its. Inc. 

17Th Columbia Rd., Wash., O.C. 

Hl -FI RECORDING TAPE 
Splice Free (except 2400') 

15 day money -back guarantee 

3= 12+ 24+ 
1200' 7" acetate 51.29 $f.17 990 
1900' 7" acetate 1.79 1.59 1.45 
1800' 7" mylar 1.99 1.95 1.85 
2400' 7" mylar 2.69 2.59 2.49 
2400' 7" tensllized mylar . 2.99 2.95 2.90 

Can Be Assorted. Add 15c Postage Per 
Reel. 10r For 24+ Lot Orders. 

HI-FI COMPONENTS TAPE RECORDERS 
available from wide variety of stock and 
shipped within 48 hours. Write far free 
wholesale catalogue. "WE WILL NOT BE 
UNDERSOLD." Write us and see why. 

CARSTON NewSYorEk 2t 88 N. 

RECORDS AT COST . e . 

Through Our Special Membership Plan 

Regular High Fidelity andiStereo 

Classical-Populor-lou-Show kits -Folk etc. 

A unique kind of record club - No "agree 
to purchase" obligations - no "selected" 
record list so choose from - no "list price" 

purchases - no "division" requirements. 

Simply, Citadel club members can purchase 
virtually any record orialbum, by any oflisl, 
on any IObel for cost price. Write for con, 
plate details .. . 

CITADEL RECORD CLUE 
345 Fifth Ave. Dept. 5. New York 17, N. Y. 

Why go north for 

HIGH FIDELITY 
LOW PRICES 

Mr SAVE. -we 
Your money and deal 
with us country boys 

Write for low quotations 

REBEL PRICE 
1140 Pearlman. SI. 

Minnie 9. Ga. 

THE FINEST OF ITS KIND . 

Gel more FM stations with rho world's mast 
powerful FM Yogi Antenna systems. 

To be fully informed, 

send 30C for book. 
"Theme And Varia- 

tions" by L. F. B. 

Carini and containing 
FM Station Directory. 

APPARATUS DEVELOPMENT CO. 

Wethersfield 9, Connecticut 
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NOW...MULTIPLEX! 

And the 1962 STEREO/HI-FI DIRECTORY tells you .what you 

need to convert your FM Tuner to Stereo? 
By far the most exciting news since the development of stab() sound itself is the recent FCC 

ruling which enables FM stations to transmit FM Stereo Multiples broadcasts. What will you 
need in order to get stereo en your present FM radio? How much will it cost? And which manu- 
facturers produce FM stereo adapters and tuners? If you're like most audiophiles, you'll want to 
get the exclusive first listings of the latest FM stereo equipment, complete in this handy 180 
page directory. 

In' Addition... 
The 1962 STEREO/.Hi-Fl DIRECTORY is the complete buyers' 
guide to over 1300 component 'listings! 

STEREOL'NI=FI ®2 s 
, DIRECTORY 

IHRI WIRY Rim w arreaab won', 
ibqOWllwM+ .n 

.11111 i. 

_.1+,t' 
« .., / l. 

xlil -- 
_n 

The latest quality monaural and stereo equipment on the market...Helpful reference for photos 
and prices of the newest components from over 135 different nanufacturer. .. Compare speci- 
fications, prices, and performance data...Get the answers to all your sound equipment needs. 
Six Jcomplete sections on: 

Tape recorders and players Speakers and cabinets 

AM, FM tuners, and receivers 

Phonograph equipment-turntables, recdrd changers, cartridges, and tone arms 

Accessories-equipment cabinets, FM antennas, microphones, and tapós 

On sale now - be sure to pick up your copy at your favorite newsstand or electronics 
p. its store! Or mail the coupon below. ONLY $1.00 

Ziff -Davis Book Division 
One Park Avenue 
New York 16, N. Y. 

Please send me a copy of the 1962 STEREO AND HI -Fl DIRECTORY. I enclose 
$1.00, the cost of the DIRECTORY, plus 100 to cover mailing and handling 
charges. (Canada and foreign, $1.25 plus 100 postage.) 

NAMF 

ADDRESS 

CIITY 

L 
ZONE STATE 

Eí2037 
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Hin/STEREO SHOPPING CENTER 

RATE: 40C per word. Minimum 10 words. January issue closes November 10th. Send order and remittance to: Martin Lincoln, HiFi/STEREO REVIEW. One Park Ave., N.Y.C. 16 

POPULAR Piano A Organ lessons on tape 56.00 either 
tape. Write for particulars. Bob Miller Tapes, Box 
132-H, Cranford, N.J. 

WHATEVER your needs, Hi-Fi/Stereo Review, classified 
can solve them. Simply place an ad in these columns 
and watch your results pour In. 

EQUIPMENT and 

ACCESSORIES 

WRITE tot quotation on any Hi Fr components: Sound 
Reproduction Inc., 34 New St., Newark, N.J. Mitchell 
2-6816. 
DISGUSTED with "Hi" Hi -Fi Prices? Unusual Discounts 
On Your High Fidelity Requirements. Write; Key Elec- 
tronics, 120 Liberty St., New York 6. N.Y. Cloverdale 
8-4288. 
COMPONENTS, Recorders. Free wholesale catalogue. 
Carlton. 1254. East 88, N.Y.C. 28. 
DON'T Buy Hi -Ft Components, Kits, Tape, Tape Record- 
ers until you get our low, low return mail quotes. "We 
Guarantee Not To Be Undersold." Wholesale Catalog 
Free. Easytime payment plan, 10% down-up to 24 
mos. to pay. Hi -Fidelity Center, 220HC E. 23 St.. New 
York 10. N.Y. 

PRICES? The Best! Factory -sealed HI -Fi Components? 
Test Send for free catalog. Audlon, 25R Oxford Road, 
Massapequa, N.Y. 
BEFORE You Buy Receiving Tubes or HIFi Components 
send now for your giant Free Zalytron current catalog 
-featuring nationally known 2alytron First Quality 
TVRadio Tubes, Hi -Fi Stereo Systems, Kits Parts, etc. 
All priced to Save You Plenty-Why Pay More? Zalytron 
Tube Corp.. 220 W. 42nd St., N.Y.C. 
PROMPT Delivery. We Will Not Be Undersold. Ampliíl 
ers, Tape Recorders, Tuners, Etc. No Catalogs, Air (Mail 
Quotes. Compare. L. M. Brown Sales Corp., Dept. S, 
239 E. 24 St., New York 10, N Y. 

THE Price is Right! Hi -Fi Components. J. Wright Co., 
65-B tensen St., East Brunswick. N.J. 
RADIO JS TV Tubes át Manufacturer's prices! 100% 
Guaranteed! Brand New! No re -brands or pulls! United 
Radio, Box 1000-H, Newark, N.J. 

WRITE for stereo component ;prices. no catalogues. We 
ship anywhere in the U.S. (We say: "If you can beat 
our prices. You're lying:') Masterpiece, 1801 Kings 
Highway, Brooklyn. In business 16 years-Custom 
made Cabinets for TV, Stereo. Bars & Hi -Fi. 
WALNUT tape cabinets-contemporary design. Calf - 
nets can be stacked. Each one holds 28 tapes. For 
brochure write: Trendcraft, 27530 San Francisquito 
Saugus, Calif. 
COMPONENTS at lowest prices anywhere. Write for 
catalog. The Macalesler Corporation. 355 Macalesler 
Street, St. Paul 5, Minnesota. 
PRICE us first! Waite or drop in for relaxed, informal 
demonstration. Hear stereo system that costs $99! 
Briggs Electronics, 77 Cortlandt Street. NYC. 
YOUR ad in this space will be read by more than 160 
000 hi-fi enthusiasts who are always on the lookout fur 
good buys in equipment and accessories. For further 
information, write Martin Lincoln. HiFi Stereo Review 
Classified Dept., One Park Avenue, New York 16, N, Y. 

BUY British-Buy Best! For the finest in all High 
Fidelity Equipment write Yor our quotation first. 
The Hi -Fi Export Specialists) When in England call 
and see us. Telesonic Ltd., 92 Tottenham Court Road, 
London, W.I. England. 
WHATEVER your needs, Hi-Fl/Stereo Review, classified 
can solve them. Simply place an ad in these columns 
and watch your results pour in. 

TAPE AND 

TAPE RECORDERS 
RENT Stereo Tapes-over 2,000 different-all major 
labels-free catalog. Stereo Parts, 811G Centinela 
Ave., Inglewood 3, Calilonnta 
SELFHypnosis. New concept teaches you quickly by 
tape or LP -record. Free literature. McKinley Publishers. 
Dept. T4, Box 3038, San Bernardino, Calif. 
4TR Stereo Tapes-we buy sell, rent and trade! Send 
25c for Catalog listing bargain closeouts. Columbia, 
9651 Foxbury Way, Rivera, California. 
TAPE recorders, Hi -Fi components, Sleep Learning 
Equipment, tapes. Unusual values. Free catalog. Dress- 
ner, 152311F Jericho Turnpike, New Hyde Park, N.Y. 
OVER 160,000 buyers and sellers will read your ad 
when placed ín this space- ft costs only 400 per 
word; minimum of 10 words including your name 
and address. 

SPEAKER Sale-Component Quotations --Tapes. Bayla 
Co., Box 131R. Wanlagh, N.Y. 

CONVERT Your Tapes Into Hi -Fidelity 12" LP 'for pres- 
tige-fund raising-education. Economical in smallest 
quantities. Send for informative manual. Cook Lab- 
oratories, Inc., 101 Second St Stamford, Conn. 

WANTED 

QUICKSILVER, Platinum, Silver, Cold. Ores Analyzed. 
Free Circular. Mercury Terminal, Norwood, Nlassachu- 
setts. 
INVENTIONS Wanted for immediate promotion! Pat- 
ented, unpatented. Outright cash: royalties! Casco, 
Dept. BB, Mills Building, Washington 6, D.C. 

TRIGGER-W91V1. We Buy Shortwave Equipment For 
Cash. 7361 W. North, River Forest, Ill. Phone PR 1- 
8616. Chicago TU 9-6429. 
WANT to buy good equipment and accessories? Place 
a tow -cost classified ad in this space. 

REPAIRS and SERVICING 

ALL Makes of Hi -Fi Speakers Repaired- Amprite, 168 
W. 23 St., N.Y.C, 7, CH 3.4812. 
WRITE Martin Lincoln, Hi-Fi/stereo Review, One Park 
Avenue, New York 16, N. Y. for information on how 
to place a classified ad in this section. 
HI.FI Problems solved on the Spot by "The HiFi Doc- 
tor." Audio, Acoustic, Radio Engineer. Professional 
visits, day, evening. New York area. William Bohn, 
Plaza 7-8569. 
NEW York's finest audio service department. Harmony 
House, Inc., 147 E. 76th St., N.Y.C. 21, RE 7-8766. 
PRECISION Receiver Alignment FM-SS; FM/AM-$9, 
Hi -Fi 'equ pment meticulously serviced. Eit problems 
solved. I. Pollack, Westbuy, L.I. ED -4.4490. 
DIAGRAMS For Repairing Radios $1.00. Television $2.00. 
Give Make, Model. Diagram Service, Box 672£, Hart- 
ford .1, Conn. 
THE Best For Less! Hand wired kit components. 
Dynaco, Elco, Grammes, HarmonKardon, Scott, etc.. 
etc. at substantial savings. Factory standards ex 
seeded. Also Speakers and turntables. Kttcraft. 158 
6th Ave., Bklyn 17. N.Y. UL -7.9342. 
OVER 160,000 buyers and sellers will read your ad 
when placed in this space. It costs only 40e per 
word; minimum of 10 words including your name and 
address. 

RECORDS 

RARE 78's, Write Record -Lists, P.O. Box 2122, River- 
side, California. 
ALL Records-All labels. 33% Discouni. free Intanna- 
lion. Write-Westphal Enterprises. 525 First. Roches 
ter Michigan. 
"HARD To Get" record-all speeds. Record Exchange, 
812 Seventh Avenue, New York 19, N.Y. 
RARE Recordings: Early Concert Bands. Brass -F Reed 
Soloists, Clarke, Rogers. Kryl, Pryor Etc. Re -Recorded 
on Tape 8 Disc. Catalogue Sent, Glenn Bridges. 2199 
Lakeview Ave., Detroit 15. Mich. 
GET lit in "Record -Time." All LP's send list price-we 
pay postage. Bonus Albums, Lists. Reviews. Record - 
Time, Pendtetan Ore. 
YOUR ad in this space will he read by more than 160,- 
000 hi -fl enthusiasts who are alv;ays on the lookout 
for good buys in equipment and accessories, For 
further information. write Martin Lincoln, Hi -Fi Stereo 
Review Classified Dept., One Park Avenue, New York 
16, N. Y. 

THE Record Collector Journal-comprehensive, vatu: 
able dala, varied record mart. Introductory sly issues 
-$1.50. Record Research, 131 Hart, Brooklyn 6 New 
York. 
IAPANESE Records, Popular, Jazz. Classical, Folk. 
Spoken, Non, Kabuki. Gagaku, Gidayu, Iota. Nagauta, 
Rakugo, etc. Japanese titles with English translations. 
Stereo and LPs. Catalog 256. American Shoppers, Box 
206-11, Glendale, California. 
WHATEVER your needs, Hifi/Stereo Review, classified 
can solve them. Simply place an ad In these columns 
and watch your results pour in. 

MUSIC 

NEWS Reports on every phase of today s music: 
classical, jazz, folk, popular, theatre, TV -radio, plus 
latest review, photos, edited by experts in the field. 
Introductory 6 Issues $1.00. Music World, No. Read 
ing, Mass. 
WRITE Martin Lincoln, ii.Fi Stereo Review, One Park 
Avenue, New York 16, N.Y. for information on crow to 
place a classified ad in this section. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

GOVERNMENT Surplus Receivers, Transmitters. Snoop 
erscopes, Parabolic Reflectors, Picture Catalog We. 
Meshna, Malden 48. Mass. 
WHATEVER your needs, HI-Fi/Stereo Review, classified 
Can Solve them. Simply place an ad in these columns 
and watch your results pour in. 

SHOPPING GUIDE 
Classified_ 

A HANDY CUIDE TO PRODUCTS AND SERVICES, NOT 
NECESSARILY IN THE HIGH FIDELITY FIELD, BUT OF 
WIDE GENERAL INTEREST 

PHOTOGRAPHY-FILM, 

EQUIPMENT; SERVICES 

SCIENCE Bargains-Request Free Giant Catalog "CJ" 
-144 pages-Astronomical Telescopes, Microscopes, 
Lenses, Binoculars, Kits. Parts. War surplus bargains. 
Edmund Scientific Co., Barrington, New Jersey. 

FREE! New 1961 catalog of all photographic books 
available. For your copy, send postcard with name 
and address to Catalog Popular Photography Book 
Service, One Park Ave., New York 16, N, Y. 

STAMPS &. COINS 

TERRIFIC Stamp Bargain! Israel-Iceland-San Marino 
-plus triangle set-Plus Antigua-Borneo-Virgin- 
Scouts-Congo-Russia-PIuS large stamp book-all 
four offers free-Send 106 for mailing cost. Empire 
Stamp Corporation, Dept. 22, Toronto, Canada, 

SELLING entire personal stamp collection. All foreign. 
Good condition. Assorted packets of 50-256 and set/ - 
addressed, stamped envelope. Hi-Fi/Stereo Review, 
One Park Avenue, New York 16, New York. 
WRITE Martin Lincoln, Hi-Fi/Stereo Review, One Park 
Avenue, New York 16, IN. Y. for infoematicn on how 
to place a classified ad in this section. 

BOOKS 

WITH a few dollars worth of basic tools and the 
book "Electronic Experimenter's Manual" to guide 
you, explore the wonderful world of electronics ex- 
perimentation. Book features ten big sections, excit- 
ing projects and to build and use. $4.95. Electronics 
Book Service, One Park Avenue. New York 16, New 
York. 
"COMPUTERS and How They Work^ is must reading 
for careerminded students and electronics pros who 
want a more Complete knowledge of the computer 
field. A great book. 54.95. Electronics Book Service, 
One Park Avenue, New York 16, New York. 
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READ the authoritative book "Class D Citizens Radio ' 
-covers class D history, rules and everything about 
how it works, what you need. FCC rulings, etc. $4.95. 
Electronics Book Service, One Park Avenue, New 
York 16, New Yolk. 
NOW you can build almost any kind of electronic de 
vice with 50 vacuum tube circuits dcscrited in a 
new book, "Vacuum -Tube Circuits for the Electronic 
Experimenter." $4.95. Electronics Book Service, Oné 
Park Avenue, New York 16, New York. 
FREE! New 1961 catalog of all photographic books 
available. For your copy, send postcard with name 
and address to Catalog Popular Photography Book 
Service, One Park Ave., New York 16, N.Y. 

GOVERNMENT SURPLUS 

JEEPS $278, Airplanes $159, Boats $7.88, Generators 
$2.68. typewriters $8.73, are typical government sur- 
plus sale prices. Buy 10,001 items wholesale, direct, 
Full details, 627 locations, procedure only $1.00. Sur- 
plus, Box 789C9Z, York, Penna. 

OVER 160,000 buyers and sellers will read your ad 
when placed in this space. It costs only 40C per 
word: minimum of 10 words including your name and 
address. 

EDUCATIONAL 

OPPORTUNITIES 

COMPLETE your High School at home in spare tinte 
with 64 -year -old school. Texts furnished. No classes. 
Diploma. Information booklet free. American School, 
Dept. X836, Drexel at 53th, Chicago 37, Illinois, 
WRITE Marlin Lincoln, Hi-Fi/Stereo Review, One Park 
Avenue, New York 16, N. Y. for information on how 
to place a classified ad in this section. 

EMPLOYMENT INFORMATION 

NIGH Paying Jobs in Foreign Lands. SeTld $2.00 Cot 
complete scoop! Foreign Opportunities, Box 172, Co 
iurnbus 16, Ohio, 

EARN Extra money selling advertising book matches. 
Free samples furnished. Matchcorp, Dept, MD -101, 
Chicago 32, Illinois. 
WRITE Martin Lincoln, HiFi/Stereo Review, One Park 
Avenue, New York 16, N. Y. for information on ho'.v 
to place a classified ad in this section. 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

MAKE $25-$50 Week, clipping newspaper items for 
publishers. Some clippings worth $5.00 each. Particu 
tars Free. National. 81-EG Knickerbocker Station, New 
York City. 

SECOND Income From Oil Can End Your Toltl Free Book 
and Oilfield Maps! National Petroleum, Panamerican 
Building.HF, Miami 32, Florida. 
FREE Book "990 Successful, Little -Known Businesses." 
Work home! Plymouth -455R, Brooklyn 4, New York, 

BECOME a telephoneman, experience unnecessary, de- 
tails free. Occupations Unlimited, 1100 Reeve, Santa 
Clara, Calif. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

PATENT Searches, $6.00 For free Invention Record 
and "Information Inventor's Need." Writer Miss Hey- 
ward. 1029 Vermont Avenue NW, Washington 5, D.C. 

WRITERS!-Free Sample copy of Pink Sheets listing 
top-notch USA markets for short Stories, articles, 
books and plays available to you upon request. Write 
today! literary Agent Mead, 915 Broadway. New York 
10. N.Y. 

BEAUTIFUL Light Up Ash Tray. Sheds soft light. Avail- 
able in yellow, pink, white, blue or green Styrene 
Plastic with Ebony -black glass tray -52.50. Bar ja- 
lopy. 7 piece polished wood set with gay hand deco- 
rations Complete with 4 coasters, cork strew and 
bottle opener-$2.50, ComeAPart key chain. Excel- 
lent for separating ignition key from other keys. 
Gold metal -51,25. All merchandise post páld. House 
of Brand, 3458 Fish Avenue, RrOnx 69. New York 
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HIEI/STEREO RiEVIEW 
HRS-1161 

434 S. Wabash Ave. Chicago 5, 1111, 

STEREO/HIFI CONSULTANTS 

HIFI/STEREO REVIEW 

HAS A BUYER FOR 
YOUR USED EQUIPMENT! 

Look fo our classified pages for fast re- 

sults and bargains galore! For just 2Oi 

a word, you con place your used equip- 
ment, accessories or records before 
160,000 hi-fi enthusiasts like yourself. 
Let the H{Fi/STEREO SHOPPING CEN- 

TER In HIFI/STEREO REVIEW be your 
market place for selling, buying, or 
trading your used equipment Or acces- 

sories. 

For 
further 

information 
write: 

Martin Lincoln 
HIFI/STEREO REVIEW 
One Park Avenue 
New York 16, N. Y. 

_PROMPT DELIVERIES 
WE WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD 

AMPLIFIERS, TAPE 
RECORDERS, TUNERS, ETC. 

CATALOG-AIR MAIL QUOTES- 
COMPARE 

L. M. BROWN SALES CORP. 
DEPT. 5, 239 East 24 St., New York 10, N.Y. 

DRESSNER 

CORDERS 
NI-Fi Components 

Tapes, Accessories 
SLEEP 'LEARN KITS 

Unusual Values 
MERITAPE - 

Low teat, high quality record- 
ing tape in boxes or cans. 

1523 HF Jericho Turnpike 
New Hydo Palk, N.Y. 

HOW to SAVE on HI -Fi 
AIR MAiL US YOUR LiST OF 

COMPONENTS lar our... 

LOW PACKAGE QUOTATION 

Components, Tapes and Recorders 
shipped at LOWEST prices 

All units shipped 
are brand new... factory fresh 
and are fully warranteed 

Write for particulars on 1962 AUDIO GUIDE 

AUDIO unlimited 

190S Lexington Ave., N.Y, 16, N.Y. 

Visit Our Showroom 

DIXIE 
HIGH FIDELITY WHOLESALERS 

Largest discount High Fidelity 'component dis 
Iributprs is the South. Wholesale prices on pods - 

cot or individual components. Iciest models in 

factory sealed eeriest. 

Are prices too high?-Write: 
DIXIE Hi -Fl 

12402 Connecticut Ave Silver Spring, Md. 

yP 

LWNr> r SUILT I95 JOTF. : ESTB,193 
uSYO f7 UR / Stw 'eeborrppGlnsherí 

, 
Sgg/n1d 
falírpe art. Broc6urebestóriesvaS'fOR6ANS.. 
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INFORMATION 
SERVICE 

Here's some you can get additional informa- 
tion, p. pity and at no charge, concern- 
ing the products advertised in this issue of 
Hi Fi/Stereo Review. This free information 
will add to your understanding of high 
fidelity and the equipment, records and 
tape necessary for its fullest enjoyment. 

2 
3 

Print or type your name and address on 

the coupon below. 

Check in the alphabetical advertising index, 
left, for the names of the advertisers in 

whose products you are interested. 

In front of each advertiser's name is .a 

code number. Circle the appropriate num- 
ber on the coupon below. You may circle 
as many numbers as you wish. 

4 Add up the number of requests -you have 

made and write the total in the total box. 

5 Cut out the coupon and mail it to: 

Hi Fi/STEREO REVIEW 
P.O. Box 203 1061 
VILLAGE STATION 
New York 14, New York 

HI FI/STEREO REVIEW 
P.O. Box 203 1061 TOTAL NUMBER 

VILLAGE STATION OF REQUESTS 

New York 14, New York 

Please send me additional information concerning the products of the advertisers 
whose code numbers I have circled. 

1 2 3 4 5 6 9 10 11 13 14 29 30 31 

33 34 36 41 45 46 52 63 66 68 69 70 77 79 

80 83 85 86 91 96 99 100 106 109 111 112 115 117 

118 119 133 145 146 151 155 156 172 181 188 199 201 203 

217 218 222 225 231 235 237 241 244 246 247 250 252 255 

256 264 275 278 279 284 287 291 295 297 298 304 305 .307 

309 310 312 313 314 315 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

CITY 70NE_STATE 
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A B. 

Chicago Symphony 

276. Years best-selling 
classical record. Lcins- 

dorl conducts. 

Reader's, Digest and RCAMCTOR invite you, to choose 
e .Aewcoo.onATlonor Aut.KA 

from this exciting new list of 41 superb recordings! 

ANY 
RCA VICTOR RECORDS 

stereo or regular L. P. 

for 
only 87 

Price Per Record, 
Including Handling 
and Pastagr, i. only 

44¢ 
if you join the new, RCA Victor Record Club now and 
agree to purchase only 5 records during the year ahead 

TCHAIKOYSKY 1 
CONCERTO RBI '1-,yr, 

VAN UJBURN 

5. The biggosr.tolling 
clorsicol L.P, of all 
time. 

® ftlr 
JASCHA' 

THE HEIFETZ 
CHOPIN BRAHMS 

k` , BALLADES 
CONCERTO 

i 

RUBINSTEINrRITZRtINER. CHICAGO SYMPHONY 

316. "a ,compendium of 
nerve's . . sublimo," 
norºd The Reporter, 

f,w 
1 , k. P `a 

s_ 
BBAH1s15 PIANO' SABLi] No. 7 

rARcfJrrO i ' D 

NO 2 

HOROWITZi 
BEETHOVEN 
310. Pinnacle of arel 
"Passion and power." 
-N. Y. Times, 

313. Dolintnve recoro 
Trap of a superbly ro- 
mantic masterpiece, 

mf 
Della R 

REESE r 
C y 

SOMEDAY 

Ill GET BY 

THOU SWELL 

214. Also: Blue Skies, 
The Lady Is A Tromp. 
Goody Goody, 6 more. 

31 More Great RECORDS to Se 
226. Tchaikovsky: 
1812 Overture. Ravel 
Bolero. Morton Gould 
Orchºstro - Marvel of 
Sound! 

315. Toscanini: Dvor- 
ak, "New World" 
Symphony. Ele;tronic 
Stereo ropracessin0 of 
one of his finest oer- 
formances. 

322. Offenbach: Gaste 
Porisienne. Khatcha- 
lurion: Gayno Ballet 
Suite. Fiedler and Bos- 
ton Pops Orcho:rre. 

319. Jose Ilurbi: Music 
to Remember. Chopin. 
Purist al his hest. play- 
ing Polonaise in A -Flor, 
Minute Waltz, others. 
IPewulo, L,P, onlvl. 

309. Tchaikovsky: 
Symphony No. 4. Mon - 
testa leed, Beston Sym 
Phony. 

331, Dvorak: Cello 
Concerto. Pioligorsky 
soloist, Boston Sym- 
phony, Corl Munch, con- 
ductor. 

291. Carlos Montoya: 
Stirling Spanish °vote 
moods spun trills() peer 
less Flomonco guitarist. 

324. Schubert. "Un- 
finished" end Sym. 
Nó. 5. Reiner, Chicago 
Sym. 

16. Tchaikovsky: The 
Nutcracker Suite. En- 
chanting ballet includos 
Woltz of the Flowers, 
Donee of the Sugar Plum 
Fairy, nrc. 

224. Cliburn - Rach- 
maninoff Concerto No. 
3. Kondrothin conducts 
one of the greaten Per. 
romances of our lime, 

299. Rachmanlnoff; 
Concerto No. 2; Lisol; 
Concerto No. 1. Rubin- 
stein ploys two of the 
most brilliant piano 
concertos in the librare 
of world music. 

300. Rubinstein: Heart 
of the Piano Concerto 
includes Rochmoninolf, 
Beethoven, Gricg, 11111. 
Chopin. Salnt.Setens. 

306 Beethoven: Sym. 
No. 5; Carleton Over- 
ture. Reiner, Chicago 
Svm. 

302. Tosconini: Pines 
of Rome, Fountains of 
ROTO. Rºrniglti's glow- 
ing musical souvenir of 
the Eternal City in new 
Stereo reprocessing. 

327. Vienna of Johann 
Strauss: Von Karojan 
and Vi.nno Philhar- 
monic.:Nonlires. Gro- 
w Baron, Fledermous; 
Tales from the Vienna 
Woods. more. 

222. Stephen Foster 
Favorites: Robert Show 
Chorale. Beautiful 
Dreamer, Ohl Susannah, 
Camp/own Roces, 10 
other favorites. 

269. The Lirnellters. 
Tonight: In Person. 
Hottest talk -singing trio 
recorded in concert. 

154.. Morivn Anderson. 
Spirituals: Deep .River, 
Ho's Got The 'Whole 
World In His Hards, 18 
others. 

246. Sound of Music: 
Rodgers and Hammer- 
stein. the Trans 'amply 
Singers glorily the oreat 
score of the musical 
they inspired. 

7. Victory At Sea iVol, 
I I. Magnificent new re. 
cording of rho dramatic 
and epic rV score by 
Richard Rodgers, 

4, South Pacific: 
Rodgers and Hammer- 
stein. Original sound. 
track with Younger Thon 
Sorinotimo, Sorne En. 
chanted Evening. Boli 
Hai, other fovori-es. 

243. Mario Lanza: The 
Student Prince. A greet 
voice sings Deep In My 
Hoerr, Serenade, other 
lemons Romberg songs. 

317. Saint Scans: 
"Organ" Sym, (No. 
31, Munch conducts 
Boston Symphony. 

THIS EXCITING new plan offers you 
the finest stereo or hi-fi music being 

recorded today -for far less money than 
you would normally pay. It helps you 
build your record library carefully, com- 
pletely. Now that Reader's Digest Music, 
Inc. has become exclusive agent for the 
new RCA Victor Record Club, we invite 
you to enjoy these seven advantages of 
membership: 

I. Upon joining. you may have any 5 rec- 
ords for only 371/2e each (44t' each in- 
cluding handling and postag. ). You select 
one record FREE for each two you buy 
after fulfilling your introductory, agrec- 
ment-with a tremendous range of music 
from which to choose your dividends. 

2. A brand -nets nsagal.ine, Reader's Digest 
Music Guide, is sent FREE eaelrmonth, 
to help you build -easily and economically 
-a collection to suit your every musical 
taste and interest. 

3. You gel the widest possible choice in 
selections, several hundred each year from 
the world-famous RCA catalog. 
4. F urther, the records selected by Digest 
and RCA Victor music experts are pre- 
tested with panels of Club members them- 
selves to assure they arc ones Club mem- 
bers most want to own. 

5. You can also acquire - at amazingly 
low prices -special records made exclu- 
sively for Club members - superbly re- 

_.-__..__G 
'On0 PATMlxsig PaLítRTs 

Dro 
1eit. 

250. Epic film score 
containing original vºr. 
lion of the hit theme. 

lect 
304. Grand Canyon 
Suite: Ford. Grote. 
Wellington's Victory; 
Beethoven. Morton 
Gould Orris. 

215. Gershwin: Rhap- 
sody in Blue; Ameri- 
can In Paris. Fiedler 
conducts Boston Pops. 

297. Sousa For.v.r: 
Morton Gould, Sym, 
Bond. Stars end Stripes 
Forever, Samoºr Fidells, 
El Capiton, The Thun- 
doser, 14 mote. 

273. Music of Franz 
Liszt. Boston Pops Orch. 
Les Preludes, Hungari- 
on Rhapsody Mo. 2, etc. 

301. Rimsky.Korsa- 
hot!: Scheherazade - 
Reiner, Chicago Sym. 
An oriental orchestrol 
least: Sumptuous sound. 

311. Leentyn. Price, 
the Mot's new sensation 
sings 10 lyrical arias 
from Verdi and Puccini. 

337. Brohms:'Sym. No. 
4. Munch and the Bos- 
ton Sym."Fleury of sub 
stance and sense, forth- 
right, sentlrive," High 
Fidelity M000zine. 

123. Enrico Caruso. 
Item for collectors! Hear 
the voice of an immor- 
tal sing Celeste Aida, 
Vesti la Giubbo; other 
favorites. (Regular L.P. 
only!. - 

MUSIC 
lsa® 

FOR RELAXATION 
NIELACIIRIRO ORCHESTRA 

SlAtauit r . 

T"'"^ AºIIIYX 11A1FS t 

1,Alta l0more soothing 
Instrumentals - While 
We're Young, others. 

r 

corded by RCA to meet the exacting stand- 
ards of Reader's Digest Music. 

6. You'll like this convenient, error -free 
"armchair" shoppiitge plan that lets you 
pay for your records offer receiving them 
and while enjoying them. 

7. And your satisfaction is doubly assured 
by both Reader's Digest and RCA Victor. 

How The Club Brings You 
The World's Rest Music 

Each month you will be offered a Featured 
Selection, the record chosen by Digest 
music experts, then tested with panel mem- 
bers. Yost arc always offered the most 
wanted record in the Division you choose 
when you join -either Popular or Classi- 
cal. If you want this record, do nothing. 
It will conic to you automatically, billed 
at the Manufacturer's Nationally Adver- 
tised Prices (usually $3.98 for Popular, 
54.98 for Classical; stereo an additional 
$1.00), plus a small charge for handling 
and postage. Or, you may choose any 
other record you wish from either Divi= 
sion. or take none that particular month. 

Shown on this page are records typical of 
the high quality -and unusual variety avail- 
able through the new RCA Victor Record 
Club. Get the five you want most for only 
$I.87. To begin enjoying the many bene- 
fits of membership, fill in and mail the 
coupon today. 
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RCA VICTOR RECORD CLUB, 146.11 
c/o Readers Digest Music, Inc. 
P. O. Box 3, Village Station, New York 14, Now York 

SEND ME the 5 RCA Victor records whose numbers I 

have filled in below, billing me only SI.87 plus a small 
charge for handling and postage, and sales/use taxes where 
applicable. Í agree to purchase during the year ahead. 5 

additional records, at the Manufacture's Nationally Ad- 
vertised Prices. Thereafter, for every two additional rec- 
ords l purchase, I will receive a dividend record of my 
choice, FREE. 

SEND ME THESE 5 (Fill in numbers below) 

Enroll me In the following D vision of the Club: 

(Check One) E CLASSICAL E POPULAR 

And enter my name to receive 

(Check one) n STEREO* REGULAR L.P. 

Plaoso note: Stereo records can be 
played only nn aloe rn rrnrlmnsstt. 

Name 
(please print) 

Address 

City Zone State 
It you wish your membership credited la on :ut- 
thorized RCA Victor Dealer. Please lilt In below. 

Dealer 
Send no money. A bill wilt be sent. Record. can be nnlppes only to 
reeldent. of -the 11.5.. its terrtlorirr end Canada Berardi. for Canadian 
member.. are made In Canada and whimper! duty free from Ontnrlo. 
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IF YOU BELIEVE THAT ALL RECORDING TAPES ARE THE SAME... 

READ THESE FACTS ABOUT SOUNDCRAFT TAPES! 
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From Metro-GoldwynMayer, - 

William Wyler's presentation of "Ben 'fur." 
winner of 11 Academy Awards. 

The course of the 

GREAT 
motion picture in- 
dustry was revo- 
lutionized by the application of magnetic stripes on 
films! This was a Soundcraft achievement-the famous 
Magna -Stripe process which has made possible the 
brilliant stereo sound tracks of great MGM (Camera 

H PICTURES 
65), Cinema- 
scope and Todd - 
AO productions. 

For this contribution, Soundcraft received The Acad- 
emy Award - the coveted "Oscar" - first and only 
tape manufacturer ever so honored. Soundcraft 
achievement in magnetic recording never stops. 
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TO OFFER YOU: 

Mylar° based tapes for longer tape life, longer play. 
Plasticizer -free oxide to prevent chipping or flaking. 
Micropolished mirror -smooth tape surface to preserve the 
"highs" and minimize recorder head wear. 
FA -4 frequency adjusted formulation to capture the full dynamic 
range of sounds. 

Superior performance is yours to enjoy on every reel of Soundcraft Tape 
you buy, and at no extra cost. Buy The Best-IBuy Soundcraft Tapesl 

REEVESSOUNDCRAFTCORP. 
Maln Office: Great Pasture Road, Danbury, Connecticut 
New York: 10 E. 52nd Street . Chicago: 28 E. Jackson Blvd. 
Los Angeles: 342 North LaBrea Toronto: 700 Weston Road 


